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PREFACE. 

As indio&ted by the title, the matter contained herein relates 
mainly to the private wealth of Australia, and an examination of 
the various methods adopted here and elsewhere for the purpose of 
estimating the weeJ.th of a community. It includes also a brief 
·report of the results of the War Census in respect of (a) males of 
military age, (b) net private income of the people, (e) net private 
assets of the people. Many of these latter h .. ve .. lrea.dy .. ppe .. red 
from time to time in the publio&tions of the Bureau. 

The thJee princip .. 1 methods of estimating the wealth of .. 
community, viz., (i.) by means of a weeJ.th-cenaus, (ii.) by the use 
of probate-returns, (iii.) by the inventory-method based on mis
cellaneous statistieal and other reeords, are considered in some 
.detail, and the advantages and disadvantages of each are discussed. 

An estimate of the priv .. te wealth of Australia based on pro
bate returns was made in 1911 by Mr_ -.\. M. Laughton, F.I.A., 
F.F.A., the Government Statist of Victoria, who obtained a toW of 
£990,000,000, which he subsequently increased to £1,031,000,000. 
Reasons are given herein for the opinion that owing. to defects 
inherent in the probate-return methods, this estimate is below the 
truth, and this opinio~ is supported by the War Census records, 
which, although clearly incomplete, gave for the private wealth of 
Australia in 1915 a toW of £1,643,000,000. A further evidence of 
the defect in the method based upon probate-returns is an estimate 
for 1915 contained herein based upon the inventory-method. This 
estimate gave a total for Australia of £1,620,000,000_ For the sake 
of comparison an allowance sho'Uld be made for items which are 
excluded from private weeJ.th in the inventory-method, but are 
included therein at a wealth-census and in probate-returns. These 

. are suoh assets as the locally held securities in respect of publio 
and munioipaldebt. With this allowance the comparable inventory 
toW becomes about ~1,760,000,000 as at the 30th: June, 1915, or 



say £355 per head of population. This toW is an estimate of all 
the private material wealth existing in Australia at 30th June, 
1915, whether owned by Austra.lia.n residents or not, with the 
addition of a sum of £140,000,000 estimated &8 the value of looa.lly 
held soourities in respect of 10&Dll to Australian Governments and 
local governing bodies. The portion of the Australian toW be
longing to persons not resident in· Australia is difficult to estimate 
but is probably in·the neighbourhood of £175,000,000. 

As a result of the careful review of the several estimates, the 
conclusion arrived at is that the most satisfactory wealth estimates 
will be obtained by means of a combination of the wealth census and 
inventory methods. 

G. H. KNIBBS, 
Commonwealth Statistician. 

Commonwealth Bureau of Census &lld Statistics, 
Melbourne, 25th Febrnary, 1918. 
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THE PRIVATE WEALTH OF AUSTRAUA AND 
ITS GROWTH 

AS ASCERTAINED FROM THE WAR CENSUS OF 1915 

AND FROM PROBATE RETURNS. 

TOGETHER WITH 

A REPORT ON THE WAR CENSUS OF 1915. 

PART I-THE NATURE OF NATIONAL WEALTH. 

CHAPTER L-INTRODUCTION. 

1. GeneraI.-The aggregate Private Wealth of any homogeneous community 
constituting a nation, together with itt! corporate possessions. ma.y be called its 
National Wealth. A clear understanding of the essential character of such wealth 
is important, since confusion of thought is common in regard thereto. For this 
reason it is necessary to pay attention botb to the nature of its component elements 
and the means of estimating their va.lue, as well as to the uncertainties arullimitations 
of such estimates. 

In regard to ownership, the wealth of any country may mean several things. 
viz., either (i.) the wealth owned.. by the people domieiled therein (a) the corpus 
itself being within the country. or (b) without that restriction; or (iL) the wealth 
within the country lrrespective of the domicile of the owner. Owing to what baa 
been oalled the" anonymity" of capital, wealth may-to &- considerable extent-
be owned by peI'80n8 not only not domiciled in a country. hut even by thoee who 
owe it no allegianoe. 

In re8pect of value an eBti.m&te of na.tional wealth may be tounded upon more or 
leas shrewd guesses' at the average wealth per unit of population; upon rough com· 
putatiOntli based upon statistios of banking deposits. together with houses and land 
oocupied.; and similar data. Such guesses. however. have no authority, since their 
degree of s.ecurracy cannot be ascertained. A census of the wealth of a group in 
any community, aithet" taken at random, or better~ properly selected, gives a result 
of greater weight. Estimates may also be founded upon returns of meome--& 
method which. however. is very precarious; upon the value of estates of deceased 
per8Grut~ considered as representative of the rest of the community. This latter 
method would appear to have claim to oonsiderable confidenoe. With proper 
precautions, doubtlen any or all of these methods may well be employed. 

Estimations based on the vruUe8 of the es.tat.es of persons dying have been sup
posed by many to be of peculiar ve.l~ inasmuch as the responsible evaluation of 
eetatee for the purposes of probate presumably furniahea results of more than ordin
aryaoouracy. In fact, the estates of deceased persons are aaswned to be. as it wer~ 
a moat appropriate parcel, viz., one taken quite at random, and sufficiently large- to 
be rept'1)8entative. The method of estimating the total wealth from probate returns 
wHl oonsequently be exhaustively considered. The best reault is. of OOUl"8e. fur. 
nished by a complete census of wealth} provided. that the valuations are c~fully
made upon a oommon basis. 



THB NA'rtJRE 01' NATIONAL VrEA.IJJ:H. 

2. Value. how estimated: its oncerlainll'.-Th. term" Wealth" hea, of course, 
no unique meaning~ nor is the value of anything which may be olassed as wealth 
always susceptible of exact expression in terms of money. This applies more 
partioularly to the oorporate possessions of a people. Though the values in which 
estimates of wealth are expressed must necessarily be exdUlnge·valtlt8, theBe are by 
no means fixed and una1ter&b)e~ nor are they. though necessarily the oammon bB8is 
of all oomparisons, readily ascertajned with a high degree of ac.curacy. 

Wealth--in the sense which we are considering-is ordinarily represented by
tangible securitiea:. e.g.~ currency. consols. inscribed stocka~ bonds. shares, real· 
estate, etc. The values of tbese~ however, often rapidly fluctuate with public credit 
or popular appreciation. For this reaaon estimates of value need to be made--as 
far 88 possibl&-in nor:maI times, and changes of value do not necessarily represent 
actual changes in the physical element constituting the wealth. When the purpose 
is to 88Certai.n the material basis of wealth the method will of course differ (e.g., the 
nwnbffB~ rather than the valuu of fleeks and herds would then be important). 

3. Importance 01 clear ala_enta as to methods 01 estimation.-It has already 
been said that mere guusu are without resl value. at least for oo-mparative pur_ 
poses. and it is evident from what has preceded, tha.t the proper estimation of the 
tota.l we&lth of any community is not a simple ma.tter-. Some so-called estimates 
are little better than examples of U statistical oharlatanism." 

Statistical estima.tes. in order to possess authority. must be weU founded, 
and consequently the basis upon whioh they rest must be declared. When they are 
given on penronal authority only, their value cannot be aseerlained. For trus reason 
statisticians and other publicists recognise that mere personal opinion, or a mere 
statistical ~ di~ must; not be allowed weight~ not only because it lends itself to 
statistical imposition, but also because the reliablene88- of the results put forward 
cannot be indicated. 

In his" SozialstatietikH (Leipzig. 1908), G. Sclmapper.Arndt says :-conceming 
certain ta.bles pwporting to give the national wealth of Ii number of ch-ilised 
oountries-that the greater part. of the particulars have been. merely fabrica.ted. 1 

Very little oonaidera.tion will shew tbe force of this remark. For. quite apart from 
the basic difficulty of aceurateiy estimating in t«mS of money various forms of 
wealth. very few people can say oft-band. with any exactitude, the value of what they 
POBSEl88. Moreover. values themselves have a wide range. viz., from those disclosed 
under oonditions of" forced sale" to those when salEs are under the most favourable 
condit.ions for t.he seller. Henceeven whenacomprehensive census of wealth is under
taken. and &11 persona are required to furnish, under appropriate eat-egories. the value 
of all material wealth possessed by them. with every safeguard to avoid repeated 
inolusion of the &&me items (88 when encumbrances e..xist) the result is subject. to a 
larger margin of uncertainty than is commonly appreciated. A C'ompariaon of 
eatim&tes of value made at .. boomH times with those made at ordinary times is 
but an extreme (lase of this uncertainty. It is evident~ fro-m these and similar 
COn8lderatio~ that eomparisoIl8 01 wealth estimated as existing at different dates are 
subject to a large m88Aure of uncertainty, quite apart. from that arising from the 
varying significance of the money standard, and deduotions based on such estimatee~ 
expre88ed in termlI of pounds sterling. have to be wted. with corresponding oaution. 

1 Hlaexactstat.emenli:la :-" der gr&l6te TeU dleser Daten let nun BlLnaUebausder LurtaeerUfeu" ; 
vtde op. dt.. p. 259. 
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A careful consideration of the whole matter will disclose that among estimates of 
wealth with any pretensions to accuracy there are two, at least* which take a high 
place, viz.:-

(I) Estimates furzrished in .. Census of Wealth (usually made by ito po8lleSSOro); 

(2) Estimates of wealth disoloaed through death (probate returns). 

The first is- usually fairly complete, and is of a. precision governed 'by the integrity 
.of the returns themselves. Where the returns do notsystematieally either understate 
or ovetState. the final result may be regarded 88 of high prec~n. 

Although.. as above stated, the seeond method is obviously of the nat}n'e of a 
representative parcel, it is only a partial retu.rn., since probate returns are not required 
for estates of small value. and therefore the total wealth will be understated if no 
allowance be made for this fact. Moreover. for Rbort periods the returns themselves 
are subject to a considerable measure of uncertainty as .. representative pareels.,H 

inasmuch 88 large estates come under review only with great irregn1a.rity. It will be 
1leCeB8&l'y to considel' these limitations. 

4. Sense in which wealth is attributable to indmdnals.-A pen!on living in any 
community may possess wealth eonsiatin.g of lands~ goods. OT instruments of aredit~ 
(a) within the territory occupied by that community, or (6) ~ it. In the fOl'mer 
case there oan be no doUbt that such wealth is part. of the communal or national 
wealth:: in the latter case, the ~ of the estimate would determine whether the 
inclusion or exclusion of particular items was necessary. For ordinary purposes (b) 
would be included in estimates of national weaJ.th. inaamuch &B euch wealth haa 
e~-oolw. notwilkBtanding that the eorpuB itself is not in tM ~ occupied 
by the community. There may, however ... in 80me cases be a meaaure of WlCertainty-

88 to the total wealth to be BCCredited to a country~ owing to uncertainties of nation
ality and domicile. For example :-Let us suppose that A. an individual living in 
the community considered. h88 property therein of value W. subject to an encum
brance of w. held over it by F. the latter being abroad. The value to be recorded is 
W-w; and, if questions of domicile were alwa.ys definit&y and a census of wealth 
W-88 complete. there coukl be nO' uneertainty in respect of the estimation of the 
oommunal wealth. If. however. F were only temporarily abroad, and his real 
domicile were in the oommunity, the total wealth ought to be W. the part W-w 
belOnging to A. and the part; w belong to F.1 

a_ Wealth Ullder private ownership.-The term privale weolt.h is used in contra
distinetion t() public or B8tn-i-public WMllh. In Australia the term would cover all 
that wealth? the proprietomhip of which resides in individuals in their prioot. 

I The Importance of questions of nationality and domlcllo blli,""" wme into prominence tllroullh 
n"~nt events. Dunl nationality. and the 3)'lItem by mt'ans of which a.U the- 1'tlsponsibiJities of·rur.U~ 
ahty can be Avoided, and all Ita benl"6tsseoured. are reflected in questions of ownenblp. The estab
lishment also of local companies almost whoUy with foreign capital. the proportion of local capital 
befng uwrely nominal. may I1:'fluee the net value of luge properties to a negliJtible qUl'lntity. l~nder 
the ~!II1:nt sYBtern foreilOlers can establu,h themselves in a territory (lor ~xlunrle wber& an attack 
~ whu:'h til ooDu>",plnted b~' tbt>ir GuVl'rnments). and t.hus, though the corpus 0 the wealth may be 
t" the oountr)-, its leJmI pos!IHSioo and enjoyment may be foreIgn. This SheW8 not only that the 
difference between wlmt may be ca.lled the geowAl)hkallocation of wealtJl and the domicile of its 
OWDe~blp is of too ftntt degree of importance, butalso that the '\Walth of A territory may be advant.8~-
0U8 or disadvantageolll'l. according as its uaufruct and fIOtentillllties are nationally enjoyed by thB 
eountry in question. or by a ftlft'illD people. See" Gn in&elmamenti della ~a circa II tratiamento 
d~1I:1i stranlerl," by Prof. P. F('d~zi ... ScientJa, I., xU •• IIn5. ]lP, 402-U8," and •• Nationalttyand 
NaturalistLtion,"b), Dr. B. J. SchUlltel', Coutemparuy Review, Jan. 1917, pp. D3~1)9. 



capacity. and is 'not vested either in the Federal Government. &- State Government. 
or any form of Local Government. It thus comprises all wealth 

(i) which is under the direct control of the individual proprietors thereof. 

(ii.) which is administered in trust or by delegatiO'n in the interest of indit-idual 
proprietors. 

(iii.) whieh by the intermediary O'f shares~ debentures~ stock. mortgages. or 
other means is allocated directly O'r indirectly. wholly or in part to 
indiviqual proprietors. 

(iv.) which is collectively owned by groups of private persons without any 
specific a1location to individual proprietors. 

Section (iv.) comprises such forms of wealth as the property O'f Clubs. Churches. 
Schools of Art, Mecha.nice Institutes. etc. These may for certain purposes be con
veniently classed. 88 80cial private weaIlA. 

6. Wealth mu1er communal ownership..-In all well.developed modern com
munities a considerable quantity of wealth is vested in local governing bodies of 
variO'us types, whose scope and functions are usually prescribed by legislation or by 
regulations of the central government. These bodies include city ~ municipal, 
borough, shire and similar cOWlcils; inigatioD.trusts; tramway-trusts; school
boards i hospital-boards; fire-brigades; waterwOrks-boards; harbour.trusts ; 
etc., etc. The property held by them covers a wide fie-ld. and includes such items 
as roads, railways, tramways, public buildings. plant, machinery, reservoirs. water 
channels, etc.~ etc. The- several bodies controlling these forms of wea1t·h are required 
to administer them in a public capacity for the benefit of the community resident 
within the ambit of the jurisdiction of the body in question. The property is in a 
sense owned by the persons who make up that -community. but it is owned by them 
collectively not individually. and the constitution of the corporate controlling body 
is usually not amenable to direct alteration by the members of the community in 
question. 

7. Wealth UDder national ownershi.P4-Ali those forme of wealth the proprietor
ship of which vests in the central governing body may be convenient)y cl88Sed as 
being under natiomd ownership. In the 0886 of Austrolia. and -other federations. 
t.hia is somewhat complicated by the fact that there is usually not one but two sueh 
bodies (which divide the central control between them), "iz.. the Federal Government, 

,and, in respect of any given part. a State Government. It will be convenient~ 
however, to olass the property of Federal and State Governments under the one' 
general heading of national oumerBhip. In Australia the principal items -of property 
whioh are the subject of national ownership are Crown Lands~ Government Rail~ 
ways snd Tramways; Government Buildings; Naval and Merchant Fleets; 
Waterworks;: Harbour Works; Telegraphs and Telephones; Defence Worka; and 
Naval and Military equipment and materia1. 

8. Variation in valuation ouea.-From the foregoing olassification of ownership 
under the three heads·of pnvau.. oommtmal, and national. it will readily be \Dldemtood 
that it is quite impoaaibl& to obtain any estimate of the value of aU pr'Op4rl!l on the 
basis of exchange value. sinoe many properties. while rendering great services to the 
community, would POSBe&8 little value in eXChange. owing to the absence of any 
market for the property in question. This is especially the 088& with many of the 
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items of communal and national ownership. For example, a building erected and 
equipped. 88 a Parliament House or as a. Public Library would be of little value, .in 
proportion to its cost~ for any other purpose. and thus being practically unsaleable. 
cannot be properly said to have any value in exchange. In other cases, as for example 
Government Railways, there is no doubt that if offered for sale they would realise 
high prices, but in the a.beence of any sales of this nature it is impossibl& for any 
one to aay what their exchange value might be. and how it would compare with 
their eost of oonstruction_ Another class of property under national ~ipl viz. 
Crown Lands, ocoupies a somewhat different position from. either of the foregoin&_ 
In closely settled districts there is practically always a market for real estate, and 
within reasonable limits a fair exchange value could always be 88Certained .in 
respect 'Of the Crown Lends in such distrieUi. In sparsely settled paatoral districts 
-on the other hand. where the land is usually occupied Wlder some form of lease from 
the Crown. this does net apply~ and it is even lees applicable in the case of the 
huge tra.ets of unoccupied lands which make up so large a proportion of the Crown 
Lands of. Australia.. Much of both of these latter classes will probably h&ve 
considerable exchange-value in the future. and possibly in the near future. but a.t 
present there is no basis on whioh anything deserving the Dame of an eehmale of 
their value oould be made. 

In the case of private wealth on the other hand there is not the same diffioulty, 
~d in most eases reasonably accurate estimates of the exchange value can :readily 
be made. Thus we see that although both private and national wealth may be 
produotive in varying degrees~ or may even involve varying degrees of loss, and that 
these facts may materially affect the exchange value of the wealth. they are in 
'themselves irrelevant. The exchange-value is the only relevant matter in estima
t-ions of private wea.lth~ other questions may therefore be dismissed from con
sideration, notwithstanding that for parlieular purposes other bases of estimation 
may be necessary, f'Or example the value of railway and oth8[' public servioes as 
already indicated.. 

9. The fluctuation of wealth.-It .is important, however, to bear in mind that 
wealth is not a fixed. it is always a :H.uetU&ting~ quantity. In a. country like Australia 
--6 large and compact island continent-in whieh a considerable portion of the 
wealth consists of flooks and herds. the fluctuations are quite considerable, not 
merely because the ph)-"Sical elements of the wea1th vary considerably with abund
ance or dearth of rainfa1~ but also becauSe their exohange-values are materially 
affected by the same causes. Drought conditions, for example. may not only cause 
substantial losses in actual numbers~ but also, because of the long distanoes to 
markets, may prejudice their exohange-values. 

It is obvious, from considerations analogous to the a.bove. that estimotu oj 
wealth to be of the highest value and to serve for oomparative purposes, must be 
baled upon awrage COnditUms4 It follows, therefore. that a census of wealth which 
merely gives values at Q. particular moment will, otdinarily~ but imperfectly repre
sent such average conditions. On the other hand. however, it rarely happens in 
extensive teITitorie&. that physical conditions are Bpecially adverse or specially 
favourable throughout the entire area at any given time: consequently. as the 
territory embrooed in any estimate is inoreaaoo. in size, the result of any estimate 
tends more and more to express average conditions. 

The range of fluct.uation for different olasses of wealth is by no means identical 
In the cllSe of sheep and oattle in Australia, for eXAmple~ the variations of exchange_ 
value are very large, while those for houses and buildings, plant and machinery, etc., 
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are~ relatively tbereto~ only small. In so.called ~'boom times~" values ascribed to 
land are unusually high; at the collapse of & U boom" they are very low: national 
securities fluctuate greatly with national credit~ with the probability of war. or of the 
fortunes of war, etc.; EStimates for probate or other duties are usually too Iow~ 
while esti.matea. made without regard to the liability to duty. are likely to beteo high.. 

In order that.& Census of Wealth should furnish a normal result, therefore, it is 
requisite that the period covered should be sufficient to furnish average valuee. The 
period over which the values are taken 8hould consequently be commensurate with 
the fluctuation periods, whioh, as said, are diverse for different clasaes of weoilib. 

~ A Cen8US of wealth representing values at a. particular- moment may be consequently 
very un8a.tisfa.ctory if the selected moment should happen to be one at which other 
than average conditions obtain; and this fact b86 to be kept in view. 

CHAPTER n.-VAlUOUS MODES OF ESTDlATIlfG WEALTH. 

1. A ceDIU8 of wealth.-A comprehensive census of wealth furnishes a direct 
est.imate of eueb pan of the possessions of a community 88 can be expt(SSed in terms" 

of money values. Such a censUS indicates the wealth as referred to a particular 
moment of time, and ita worth depends upon the eare with which the estimates of 
e%Obange value 81'6 made. 

The nature of the War Census, and of ita merita and limitations are dealt with 
in ParlII II., m., and IV. 

2. Probate reiumI.-In practically all civilised countries there are what are 
generally known as co lIuooesaion" dutiea. based upon the value of the estates which 
pass: to successors in title. Owing to this a valua.tion bu perforoe to be made on the 
death of poueesora. Such valuations &re available in Australia in the •• probate 
returns," and afford a means of gauging the wealth of the entire community~ foras
much 85 the returns shew the wealth possessed by a part of the community which 
can be regarded-aa pointed out---as a .. fair sample. oJ 

The methods which have been adopted for ascertaining the ratio between wbat 
p88SeB to SucceII80rs in a.unit of time (one year) and the total wealth of the community. 
are two. viz •• (i.) the determination of the average interval of time between the passing 
of estates to the suocessors in title. and (ii.) the 88Oertainment.of the aVel'ag& rate of 
the p688ing of estates during any period under review. The first may appropriately 
be called the ~"11UnJal mdlu>d, and the 8eIlOIld the devolution· ...... ~ 
Obviously thetwo methods M&-in the laet analyaia-essentially the same,. tbenumber 
of years in the devolution interval being the reciprocal of the annual rate of devolu
tion. At ftrat sight it might therefore &PP88l" that. it is a m&tter of little moment 
which method we follow. This surmiae is, however9 not GOrreot9 for reasons which 
are given hereinafter, and which, briefly expressed. are that the devolution-interval 
method is the more oomplicated and uncertain. and that the oorrectiona-whioh 
must be applied to any crude estimate of ita value-are not readily computed or 
....wy ...,ertained. 

3. The devolution iIltervaL-8inoe the average length of life diftera in the oue 
of malee and femal6ll. the devolution interval variea according to sex: moreover." 
the rate of mortality is diminishing for both sexes the interval is lengthening for both.. 
For this reason, if it be treated as a constant quantity ~ deduced estimatioll8 of the 
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aggregate of wealth, based upon any value founded on past experience. are con.· 
sequently unsatisfactory unless they are corrected for the inereesed n expectati<m 
of life.n The interval is., of COUl'Be, the weighted average period between the BUC· 

cession to wealth in one generation and ita passing on to the next. The deteJmina.. 
non of the .. weights" to be used in ascertaining the weighted average introduoes 
complexity into the method. 

There is a fundamental defect in the devolution.interval method. which it is 
important to consider. It. is this:-AR wealth created during the life·tim& of any 
individual obviously operates virtually as a reduction of the period intervening 
between U suecessions. n Thus this period~ when exactly aacertained~ should be 
altered by way of correction. The d~ however. furnish no information by means 
of which the necessary correction can be evaluated. 

l\:"ea!th that is conveyed during the lifetime of possessors causes estimates of 
the total deduced from a oorrect estimate of the devolution·interval to be under
stated. The matter is later considered in detail.. 

4. 'fhe devolution-rate.-The ftmdament.al conception of the devolution.rate 
method of estimating the aggregate wealth is that the persons dying during any 
period constitute a U fair sample" of the living, as regards the possession of wealth. 
If the wealth of those dying be known. that of those living could be deduced by 
multiplying by the ratio of the living to the dying. That proportion of the dying, 
whose estates are sufficiently large to come under review in probate returns~ give an. 
aggregate of wealth which is too eman.. and consequently the wealth of the remainder 
must be est.~ated in order to furnish the total wealth of the dying. 

This then is the p,incipk of the method. In applying it. however~ it is necessary 
to bear in mind that the distribution of wealth varies aoeoniing to both age and S8X, 

and therefore the death of those dying should be dealt with acoording to age.gr.oups 
and f.or the sexes separately. 

U the period of review be short. one year for example, the infrequency of the 
appearance of large estates in probate retuma is such that it will oocosion large 
discrepancies in the result deduced for lIucoessive years, according as a large estate 
appears, .or does not appear, in the retums. Consequently accurate results can be 
expected only if the estimate is extended over a suffioient number of years. We 
shall see later that this ahould be at least 10 years in Autralia. But sinee in 10 
years v.a1ues may change considerably. the result applies. not to any moment of 
time, but represents rather-in any community in wbieh wealth is increasing-a 
decennial average referable to • moment somewhat later than. the mean. of the period. 
",'I' e may call this the weighted mean, the weighting faetor being the wealth. 

This in brief is the principle. But in detail, the matter is not quite 80 simple. 
Account must be taken of the p888ing on of wealth before death, for thia. by reducing 
the wealth appearing in the probate-retums impairs their value as a .~ fair sample." 
Moreover, it 888tnne8 thet the death·rate depends solely upon age. If~ however, the 
oondition of life-as regards wea1th-is affec~ thOM represented in probate
returns are again not a U fair eample" of aU persons of the same sex and age. It 
is then evident that before the method can be regarded as quite satisfactory these 
features must be examined and corrections applied if necessary. 

6. Comparison of lteihoda.-It will be neoessary~ later. to compare the 
@8timate of wealth obtained by means of the War Census, with that obtained 
from probate returns. After a full exposition of the tw{)~ a part will be devoted 
to the diacusaion of any discrepancy between the result8. This is the more 
neceeury as the present instanoe is believed to be unique in respect of making 
auch a eompa.rison. 



PART D.-WAR CENSUS OF 1915-GENERAL. 

CJlAPTEB L-LEGISLATIOIl AIID ORGAIIIlIATIOIl. 

1. Legislation -The War Census was authorised by the Commonwealth "'·ar 
Census Act 1915 .. aasented to on the 23rd July. 1915. This Act prOl;ided that it 
.. shall eontinue in. operation during the continusnce of the present W8[' and no
longer~ and that a census or censost'8 shall be taken in such St.ates~ Territories or 
parts of the Commonweelth~ and on such day or days. or within such period or 
periods as the Governor·Generai appoints by proclamation." 

In accordance with this provision 8. proclamation. issued on the 25th August .. 
1915 (see Commonwealth Gazette. 25. 8. '15, p. 1Ii33). fixed the period for the 
Census of 1915 as from 6th to 15th September. 1\ further Act.. the War Census Act
(No.2) 1915, _red to on 6th September, 1915, required the transmission by post. 
free of charge. of all papers provided for in the principal Aet. 

o Two schedules to the principal Act furnished tentative forms of inquiry. pro_ 
vision being made in Section 8. of that Act, that modifications and additions might be 
prescribed. A regulation setting forth these forms of inquiry as amended in 8COOI'd-
8IlOewith the Aot was issued on 10th August~ 1915. 

2. Forma 01 InttuirJ'.-As already indioated, the forms of inquiry provided for 
were two. That oonwned in the amended First Scbedule to the Ae~ and known 
88 the~' peraoruJl Co,rd.'· was as follows :-

Common-.J.tb of Austnlia. 

W.\Jl CENSUS (lST SCBBDnE). 

Write Clearly. 

To be flIIed in by alIlLU.Es qrd 18 and under 60-

L Name In Pun........... ................................... (t."nderline S1U'll&tDe.) 
2.. Full usual Postal Addle!!:!! (inclQdiD1t St.ak>)- •..•. co ................................ . 

(U ...... y from uwal residence when tilling in card, t.t. postal addrea& to be gi~1II bEft Is 
that ot your usual rnideuot.) 

S. l)ate of Birth :-Dal- ................. Mouth ........................ Y~ar ............. . 
Sta~ Age last trtMatri ............... ~ 

t. St.ate whether lIarried (In. IdOWl'T (W). at Single (8). .................................. . 
5. State ~umber and Relation of Dependent Relath'b (if anyL ...•••...•••...•.•.•••.•.•••..••• 
8. State whether your GPneral Health Is Good. Bad. ac iDdltlfl'!'nt •••...•.•.•.•••••.•••.•••.. '" 
7. If 8.uffertng nom Blindness. DeAfness. or.Loss 0( a Limb.,. giw jlUticuian ...••.....•••.•••.•• 
8. What Is your preRDt Oreupatiou! ••..•.••...••••....••••..•• _ •...••.....•..•....••.•..• 

SA. State GI1LI.UI of OttupatJon .............................................. _ •.•...••• 
(If employing labour otoo than dOJne'-ti('. insert E: if working uo own &CTOnnt but: no& 

employing labonl', iMl'rt 0: if aMistinR but not ~hiolJ glary or ~ Insert A; if In 
I'8ceipt of salary or W1liH. loeen W; if out: of work for moft tban the ..-eek poior' to 30Ch 
.rUDe. 1915, Insel't N.} 

88. 1f)"OU IlI'e an Bmplo}'!!e\wbstis tbe {k(rupatioo of your RntpJoyer 1 .................. .. 
9. What other OoeUpi\tioll {If &ny ('OOld yoo unde-I1&ke t ..................................... . 

10. What MilitAry Training (if any) haw you bad 1 ........... '" ............................ .. 
11. State number and de~ipti<m of flrurms.. and quantity ofammunitJon you po8IIIeSS ••••••••••••• ~ 
12.. State Country of Birth 0(:-

(i.l YGUl'H'if ........................... , ......................................... . 
Hi.) Your Father ................................................................ ~. 

liii.) Your Motbet' .•.••.... , ...•.....••.......•..•.......•................•..••.•••• 
13. If born In a Forelllln{",ountl'yot Fon-bEn Parentae.an! yon. Natoralilied BritisbSu~t! ......•. 
U. If ~ wb£nand WMft wa& 2'iaturaliaUODetfected t ....................... , .............. .. 

IJct. ••• ~~ ••••• ~4 •••••••• sv,.., .... .... ", ............... _, .... ~.~ ............ ~ ...... , ... 
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Additional lines for answers were provided where necessary. 

This card measured approximately 81 by 51 inohes, and W88 printed on white 
iUll'tridge paper, the whole of the inquiries being made on one side of the nard. 

The card prescribed in the amended Second Schedule to the Ao~ and lmown as 
the .. Wealth and IftC()m6 0",.4/' made provision for returns relating to (i) Income 
for the year ended 3Q:th June. 1915: (li) Assets owned or held in Australi& at 30th 
J'1m&, 1915; (iii) Vebicl ... ; (iv") Li .... Stoek. 

This card. printed on pink cartridge paper. was of the saDl&aize 88 the Personal 
<:ani. both sides being used for the purpose of the inquiries~ and was as follows :-

W rite CI~arJy. 

(Front· of Cud.) 

Commonwealth or Auat.ralie.. 

WAR CENSUS (2lf1) $cBIWULB). 

'To be tHied in by Ill! persons aged 18 or npwards poMeSSed of property. or holding property on trust, 
or in receipt or income, and b,,· other persons

l 
companies. Corpot'atlOn.s, associations corporate OJ' unin4 

«lrporate, ill5titutions. or other bodies spec fled in any proclamation under the War Census Act. 

1. Name in full of penon. &e •• to whom this ret.urn applies; state if (Mi' •• llts .• Master. OI Mias) 
...................... (Underline Surname.) •••.•••••••••••..••••.•.•••.•.•.•• 

2. Fun usual Postal Address(irn:luding State) of1)enOD to whom the returnappll~ •...••. '" •••••• 
• II awa)' from usool residence whf.n fIlllnp: in ea.rd. the postal address to be given bere is tJuLt of 

your- usual residence. (Use N.S. W .• Vic., Qu., S.A.~ W.A., Tas., N.T., or F.T. for nawe of 
State.) 

3. If you own Motor Cars, Mot.or {h-eles, other Motor' Vehicles. or Tractlon-enginea. atate how many 
and the hnr'lle-powel' of each. and for what purpose used: also the kind and number of any 
other VehIcles owned by you •.•.•...•....••••...•••••...•••..•••....•••••.•.•.•.•• ~. 

4. lDeome.-What wa~ the amonnt of Income Tereived by yon during the twelve months ended 
3Qtb June. UtlS. from sources mentiufl~d below:-

-(If this Ret-urn relate& to your own income tUl in ooJumn (A) but I I(B)-On ACt 
not eolumn«B). If Jt relates to a tru-... tee-ineome,orinoome (A)-On Own emmt of Other 
of a company • ..te., fill in column (n} but not column (A).) 4\Coount. Persons. Com-

-----------------------i---:---i panies, .te. 
£ I £ 

0.) Stip~nd. &lIMY'. or Wap:s •• •• •• • .I:=====~:====== (ILl Prufelll'lioc., Tmde. BtlBinea&, or Industry earried on by you .• 
(III.} Fees and Commissions .. •. .. .. 
(Iv.) Superannuation. Pension {not being Commonwealth Old-age. ~ 

or lu\'aUd Penl!iw) and Annual Retlring AUoW&nCe. t 

(<:t:~ ~~rs, B::r

d

• &:~ ••• ~"owed ~~ Emp1~>;r : ~ I~~~~~~~l~~~~~~ (dt) Interest and Dh1dendll •• •• .. 
(viii.) Annuities, Ro:ralties. TTibute •• Llcenees.. &C. . . 

(i:c.) Income &8 Beneliciary frOIl) Trust Estate .• 
(x.} Another IIOuroos • . • • . . .. .. 

(iL) Add 5 per cent. on Ca.-pital Value or )'Ol\l" own land and 1m-I 
:~~:::~ woed bY.~OUI1IClf.~01' pur~ of ~~denee ~ 1 ______ 1 _____ _ 

Lass- TO'rl.L •• £ 1
1 
_____ ; ____ _ 

(t.) Amountactually pald by you for FideUty Guar&ntee on your· 

(U,) rn:~~t ~tti~ny paid 'on Borrowed Uooev :: ::' I!"~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ (IU.) Repairtland lIai.ntenanoe-of Propertyactual\ypaid (OI •. i 
(Iv.) Life, Fire. ur other InsW"AtlC'e Premiums paid.. . . 
(v.) Contributions to Pension 01' Supera.nnuation Fund .. , 
(vi..) Bent of )lremlse&fur purpo&ea other tlmn purpo&es of residenCE". ______ " _____ _ 

or enjoYlM'nt . • ;-
(vii.) Rate. and TUM paW •. i 

Torll DEDtrmONS ,£1 ______ : _____ _ 
NET L'(COliE ., 

t But not includinl auyretiril:log grnhlity. or alloWMlt'f" paid in one nmount. 
(St-e other aide of Card.) 
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(Back of Card.) 
See other side of Card. 

6. ProV'8ft7.-Wbat was the approximate value of Real and Personal ~rty owned or held by 
you In AusuaUa at 30th June. una, eomprlBfng :-

If Return Ie made In l'e8l::ctof your own property ftUin column {B)--On Ac· 
(A)butnotco1umn{ ). IfBeturnismadetn~ctoftru5tee. (A)-On Own count of Other 
t::perty or property of a company. &c., ftll n eolumn(B) Account. Pen;on&, Com-

t not column (A). panies, &c. 

AIIeta: on SOt_ lee, 1916- £ £ 
(1.) CAah in band •• • • -- _. -- I (U.) Moneyatcurrentnooountin Banks, .etc. . • .. 

I ~m.~ Fixed deposits in BAuks. Buildings Societies. &:e. .-
tv' (4) Government and other PubliC Debentures., 4c. .. I (b) Shares and Debentures in Companies .• .. , 
(v.) Debts due to you-{a) lfort~!I on Land .. .. I (b) Other Debts. ,. -. .- I (vi.) Value of Stock-tn-trade -- .. _ . .. , 

(vii.) Value of LiVB Stock .' •• ,. 
RolUiti I (viii.) Plant, includlof MachInery, Toola,. Implements, 

Stock. used or trade purposes .• • • .. I (ix.) Furciture and Fittings used for trade purposell -- , 
(:x;.) Estimated Value of Goodwill of Bus.Ineu .. .. , 
(:d.> (4) Value of your Land inclusive of Improvement! .. 

• I • ~b) Value, exclusive of Iml1Fowments (£ ) •• 
e) If not 501& Owner, value o11rIOlJr Interest .. . . 

(xli.) (ca.) Value of your Leases from vats PenJons •. <.:) Value of your Leases from the Crown • • . . 
I (xiiL) alue of Share of Net Aaseta in Partnership or Syndicate 

undertakings , • • • •• . . . . 
(xiv.) Housebold Furniture and E~ta and Personal EtrectB (in- I eluding VehIcles and Plant used tor other purposes thaD 

trade or occupation) .' . • . • . • , 
(xv.) Value of Interests as a Be-neftclary in Trust Estateg .• 

I (xvi.) Propertirlfot enumer~ted above, exclUllive of Life AMuranoe 
. and lend~ Society Polleies , > • • ., 

At. AsBBTS .. •• •• £ I LiabIlities 1m 80th lune. 1916-
(I.) .&nk Overdraft •• .• ,. • . .. . 

(ii.) Amounts OWIng ~ou (other than Mottgage..s on Laod) .. 
ttl!.) Amolmta owmg ~ you 00 MortJD).ges on Land '£ ! .Nomh'ulolMmadflh.~". TOTAL LlA.lllLlTrBS 

Difference between Assets and lJabillties . - .. £ ... 
NOTE,-With respect; to Trade Assets a.nd IJablilties only. the particulars as pe.r the latest balanc<

ina- date alnee the 30th June, 1914. and prior to 2Srd July. 1916, may be uaed for the purposes of tb.l. 
8cbedule. 

6 State numbert owned by you of the foDowintr-

a""",. 

~" .. \ Other Animals. (2 yn. and upwarda.) Draught. Harness. Saddle. Cattre. 

Stallions .. .. D.'". § lII .. ,,", Geldinp .. .. BUlls Camels ....... .. . . Working Bnllocks ;Sheep 
Calves (under 12 mtbs.) 

Fools (under 2yrs.) .. All other Cattle Pigs 

t NOT&. The above are to be apportioned in the case of partner ownerships. 
Signature and Ad.dreu of the Penon required to make the Return :-

Sigftature • ••••• , . _ ...................................... . 
~ .................... > ••••••••••• Addnu •..••. ., ............................... . 

A special instruction was issued tha.t in the case of aU pentOm under thO' age of 
18. posaeased of property. or in receipt of income, a return must be fumished by the 
parent or gua«lian in 1'66p60t of such property or income. 

3. Issue 01 FOl'DlB.-Tbe onus of obtaining the requisite forms. end of posting 
the oompleted returns promptly to the Commonwealth Statistioian W88" by the Act. 
thrown on the person responsible for furnishing the desired partic.ulara. It W88 

oonsequently unnecessary to provide for colleotors 88 is usually done in census taking. 
To faoilitate the return of the completed inquiry forms, envelopes with addl"El8liy 
dirootiona and oaution printed thereon were made a.vailable with the cards at all 
Poat Offices and postal receiving offices throughout Aust.ralia. These envelopea. 
elightly larger than the oard (viz.. 81 " 6i inch .. ). w ..... print..! .. follows ,_, 

J 'l'ht> paper for the enwl0r"" and the eartridp paper for the- ~ds were madft locally by the 
Australian Paper MlIht. Too 'Wealth and Inroma Cards ~~ cut and printed by the! Gowvnment 
Printer, S,>dne/. and the Penronal Cards by the Gowrnment Printer.:. Melbourne ~ while tb1!! tn"kine 
and printing 0 the enVCIlopes WIlli carried out by Mean. Sanilil ..t: Mc.uougall Ltd., Melbourne. 
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On ma Majesty's Senioo (No Stamp Js required). 
WAR OENSUS. 

The Commonwealth Stati8t1ciu.. Melbourne. 
Dinoctions. 

1. Every penon required by the War OenaUII Aet to turniah & l'Gturn is to accurately Illi in and Iign 
the proper fonn or- forms. 

2. Forms for aU membenof any household should ~ferably be eneloeedin the one en'Wlope. 
3. The en~lope with the <lontaiDE!d form or forms!! to be postad without delay. 
". No Stamp is req~ 

O.urnoJl',-Failure to furnish a retlUn renooraany pel'8On required by the Aetto make such return 
Hable to penalty. The penalty, if the offence is prosecuted summari1>:\. is a liM not exceeding £ao or 
imprisonment fet a term not exceeding three months., or both; or. if me offence is prosecuted upon 
tndictment, U. penalty is £500. or- impl'isonment for .. term not exceeding OIl& ~ar, or both, 

G. R. JCnibbe. Commonwea!th Statistlcian. 

4. Staff.-FOt the work of tabulation, summary and analysis~ a special tempor. 
ary staff waa engaged through the office of the Publie Service Inspector, Melbourne. 
Each candidate for employment was required to p888 an elementary education teet~ 
the main requirements of which were neatness and legibility in writing, and quickness 
and aec.ura.cy in adding eolUIDIJ.6 of figures and in making horizontal extensions.1 

The staff consisted of six diviaions-one for each State--and each division W88 placed 
.in. ch&.rge of an Assistant Supervisor~ who waa either a permanent or an. U exempt.n 
officer! of the Bureau:. These asaistantsupervisors were placed under the immediate 
.control of the permanent Supervisor of Census. Each of the divisions W811 sub. 
divided into groups of approximately ten men, known as .. sections," each group 
being under the guidance of a senior officer, known 88 a. U section leader"· The 
rates of pay were lOa. per day for general hands~ 128. per day for section leaders, and 
2a. 6d, per day for messenger boys. At ita maximum strength, the War Census staff 
totalled 550 pe1'8ons of aU gre.des. 

o. Aceommodation.-After full consideration of the relative merits of central
isation and decentralisation. it W8! deemed desirable that the whole of the t.abulation. 
8um:maty and analysis, should be carried out in Melbourne. "Fortunately sufficient 
.apace was obtainable in the building in which the Census and Statistics Bureau is 
looated~ provided that two shifts were worked. This was 8.()oordingly done~ the 
.earlier ahift working from 7.45 a.m. to 3.15 p.m., the later shift from 3.30 p.m. to 
11.15 p.m." 

CHAP'l'ER IL-RECRUITING AND WAR LOAN APPEALS. 

1. General-In addition to the work originally outlined in the War Census 
Act. and the regulations. thereunder, supplementary duties devolved. \lpon the War 
.cenaus staff, of which the most important were :_ 

(i.} The issue of recruiting appeals to all males bet.ween the ages of ] 8 and 45. 
and ' 

(ll.) The issue of war loan appeals and pr08peetuses to persona who, oocord~ 
ing to their wealth and income card were shewn to be in possession of 
£1000 or upwards. 

I The tarae number of candidates who f&lled to paM this simple ~t shewed tbe nece.ity which 
.xlstfld for applying It • 

• That is. Ii tempoi'M)' a1ftcer wb08fl aerv1eea could be notained for a. conAiderable period • 
• Owing to the generosity of the proprietor of the buildinRS, Mrs. Jane HAll, Ileting thrrutl!!h her 

local flepresentath'l:!, Mr. R. O. ("a.st"-,'. the use of a considerable portion of the requlred space 11\'8& ob. 
tAined rent free for a perioti of four months, the concession being wude in view of the purpose for whkh 
the premilea \\'tIre reqnired. 
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2. Recruiting Appeal.-On the 22nd December, 1915, .. regulation w" m&de 
which provided for the supply of answers to certain inquiries of which the most 
important WIUI that relating to wi.llingneu or tmwillingne!rs to enlist for active service 
abroad, _either then or at a later date. The following is a copy of the form of inquiry 
lUI set out in the regula.tion :-

THE DEFENCE OF AUSTRALIA AND THE ElIPI:RE. 

'l'BB C&LL ro ABIIS. 
Write In your- answer. Legibly. place In small envelope, addmla. and de'UV&l' or poat the envelope to 

Neaxest Local Recruiting: Centre. Do t.hts at once. 
1f#pliu toUt~<lUUfitms hllH:".ftI!«J 4811trictlg cmt/idtIftlitrl. 

P~t answers to reaeb tbe Local Reerulting: Committee within seven days. 

Reference Number 

~H 
Pl.ISTHEN'l'. 

N.H.-If you have 
already enliBred 
please lltate date af 
enlistment and Qmp 
at which atatloned. 

Da .. 

Fillin tM information required. on the prOp6l' line. 
Name In full 

(Conect this if not properly written.) 
Give your usual postal address. 

Sta_ 
Age lHt birthday 
If untnarTied. married, divorced. widowed 

. Number fully dependent on yon 
Number partly dependent on you 
Present condition of your health. whether .good, indifferent. bad 
If deaf, bUnd. or If you ha\-"8 loat arm or leg 
Your occupatJon 
Are you willing to Enlist Now:l' Reply" Yes" or •• No." 
II you reply" Yea» you will be given a fortnight's notice before being 

called up. 
If not willing to enliKt now. are you willinR to enlist at a later date ? Reply 

•• Yes" or .' No,"' and U wiJlinst. state when 
If not willing toenllst, state the reason why. as explicitly sa possible. 

Signature (In fuJi) 
Write your names distinctly. 

The regulation referred to contained a provision that for the purpo&e8 of the 
War Census Act 1915. the transmission of the form to the nearest local recruiting 
centre would be deemed to be oompliance with the obligation of transmission to the 
Statistician. On the back of the inquiry form was printed the- names: of the recruit· 
ing centres within the State in question. and each form was accompanied by an 
8D.velope addressed to d The Chairman, Local Recruiting Committee ...... :' 
the person furnishing the wonnation being required to insert the name of the nearest
recruiting centre. and to post or deliver his reply. In addition a special appeal from 
the Prime Minister, U The Call to Arms," was forwarded with each form. The 
following is e. copy of the appeal 

Commonwealth of Australia. 

THE CALL TO ARMS. 
Dear Sir,- Prime Minbrter, 15th Det:ember. 19-15. 

The presantatate or war impnatlwJy demands that the exenise of tbe fun strenlrth of the ETnpire 
and Ita Allies should be put forth. In Urls way only CAD 8peedy -vict«y be adue\'ed and wting peace 
aecured. 

If those rights and privilepa for which Auatralfan detuIXTa<'Y has strugled 8Q long and -values 
dearer than life itself are to be :preserved, Prussian military ili-Apotilllll mll5t be cruahed on«- and for all. 

The resouroea of the Allie.are more than adequate for this task. but they must be marsballed. To 
waae thla war with less than our full at.l'en2th is to commit nationalsukide b~' slowly blet!dJng to death.. 

Our .oldJera have done~at thlnga In this war. They ba .... can-ed tor Ausu&lla a niche in the 
Tempte of the Immort..ala. ThOle who haw died fell gloriou.sly. but had tbe- DUrobel' of our forcea ken 
doubled, many brIL'\"e live. would haw been 8-paredl the Australian armiu would lon&: qo have been 
campillg In -Comrt.autfnople. and the world war- wowd haw beEon practically over. 

We must pnt forth aU our strenlltb. The more men Amuillia ~nda to the fronUbe leu the dan_ 
win bo to each tUIln. ·Not only viewry but !lArety belongs to the big battalioDI:\. 

AustralIa tUl'll6 to you for help. We want more men. Fifty thousand (50.000) addJtional uoopa 
aft! to- be raised to form new unita of the Expeditionary FOfOO4,. Sixteen tbouMnd (l&.OOO) men ate 
required each month for retnforceIlU"nta at the ft-ont. 

ThIs Australia of oun. the fnM!8-t and be!otoount.ryon God'searth, eaUsto her aons fOl' aid. DedlDY 
bAa «Iven to fUU a gNat oppcttunlt)·. Now is the bour when you can atrike a blow on her behalf~ 
If you love your t::ountry. If yun love ftt«-dom, then take your place akmgaide yoW' tellow·AuaLrallana 
at the front and h&lp them toachlew &&poody and glorious victory. 

On behalf of tllo Commonmlalth Government and in the name of the peo'Clle of AU!lttalia. laak you. 
10 an,wln .. Yea" to tblJ appeal. and to do your- pan in this greate8-t war or an time. 

Yount Wuw. 
(SIaned) w. H. ltJ.1om:s. 

PrI.me Minister of Au&raUa. 
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These appeals ware sent to all males between the ages of 18 and 45. other than 
~emy subjects. who had fu.rnished replies on the War Census personal card. The 
total number of appeals so sent was approxima.tely g90~OOO. Owing to the failure 
of certain of those communica.ted with to reply, further inquiries under registered 
cover were 88D.t to about 173,000 persons. 

3. War Loan Appeat-At the request of the Commonwealth Treasurer an 
appeal to contribute to the War Loan of 1917 was sent out by the Wa.r Ce:nf!.us stat! 
in January, 1917, to sbout 176.000 persons and companies resident or dQmieiled 
in Austral.i.a.. whose net assets as shewn by their Wealth and Ineome Canla amounted 
to Of exceeded £1000. The following is a copy of this appeal :-

COMMONWEALTH OF AUSTRALIA WAR. LOAN. 
Fourth Issue. 

Commonwealth. Treawry. Melbourne, 22nd Deoember. 1916. 
To .•..•.•...•...••••••••.• 

Dear Sin»" Madam,-
1. Your a.ttention is invited to the fact that the Cammon..ealth is now asking for subscriptions 

to a Fourth War Loan. 
2. It is the duty of erery person In Australia to do &U thnt1s r,OSSlblO to speedily bring victory to 

British arms. Already there are hundreds of thousands of Austral ana who are tiving but to one -eml
Vit'tory. wlii(lbwillrellllitiu the oVt!rtbrowoftheaggressor. the maintenanee of the rights of the smaller 
nationIl, and f1"eedGm from military del>potism. Evet'ything that we bold dear m Invoh-ed In the 
strugl<le. The right t.o govern ourseh'e5, GUC means of livelihood, and our personal liberty are threaten
ed. In view of the MIlW raids of the Huns, even association with the members of our own families 
may be at stake. Patriotism and self·lnterest alike demand that we maintain the fight with all our 
strength. . . 

3. The proYIslon of funds is just as necesaar:.,. as the provision of men. and most urgently are you 
appealed to for assistance. You are asked to exercine self·,icnial BDd to contribute as much of your 
funds A8 possible towards t.he War Loan. You are asked to reali%.e that on you depends something. 
To 80me extent at least the proper ma!ntenance Gf the fight depends upon you. If you do not give 
tor the purpose of the war 8S ntUeb moire):' as you ('an give, then you cannot say to yourself that you 
bUSEl done as woll na )'00 should hA\'e done. Thousands 01 othel'S are doing all that they r&n, piaase 
do your share. 

oiL The terms of the loan haw been 80 arranged that comparatively poor penona may tuhRcribe. 
TholS6 wbo cannot nlford more, most pWbabJy could in ten months. find £10. paying £1 per month. 
The enclosed prospectus gives all further varticulars in relation to the Loan. . 

G. Do not forget it Is ewry man's duty to suhseribe----eo tluLt be Ilnd hit children may sooner be 
the citizens 01 a nation victorious and at PE'&ct>. • 

6. Confldeatly &nticipatimz your gfJOd wishes in this matter, and relying upon your doing whatever 
you oon. I am, Yours faithfully. 

(Signed) R. PO'YNTON. Commonftalth Tre&.Suret'. 

P.S.-The ('.(Jlnmonwealth Statistietan a.nd his staff alone. who I'll"& under a declaration of secreeYe 
are privy to the DlUlles of the penOQ8 to whom copies of this eircu.J.ar are being sent. 

Each ciroular was accompanied by a copy of the Prospectus of the Loan. As 
indicated on the cireular. only the Commonwealth Statistleian &1ld his staff (who are 
under special obligations of secrecy) were privy to the names of the persons who wer& 

thus oommunicated with. 

CHAPTER m.-l!IALES OF lIIILITARY AGE. 

1. General.-On the receipt of the War Census Cards. the work first undertakeQ 
was that of olassifying and tabulating the data relative to males of militwy agee that 
~ between the ages of 18 and UQ. The whole of the War Census Staff waa con
sequently first. enrployed on the olassification and tabulation of the personal cards. 
which were furn.isbed in respect of males whose age last birthdal was not 1689 than 
IS nor more than 59. 

2. EDem, origina-The cards were sorted :initially into three main groups. 
according to wh~er the persona enumerated were or were not of enemy origin. In 
one group were placed the carda relating to persons of enemy birthpla.ce, in another 
those relating to persona of enemy parentage but not enemy birthp1aoe, while the 
third. and. largeat group contained all the remaining oards. i.e., all the eanls relating 
to persons who were of neither enemy birthplaoe uor enemy parentage. 
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The numbers so reoorded for the several States and Territories were 88 follows :

Recorded lIIaIes of Military Age, 15th Seplember, 1915. 

MALEs A.GED 18 TO 59 LAST BIR'THDA Y. 

State or Territory Of Enemy Of neither 
in which Recorded. Of Enemy Parentage Enemy 

Birthplace, but not Birthplace Total 
Enemy nor Enemy 

Birthplace. Parentage. 

Ne"" South ~~ ales .. 6,190 9,374 501,174 516,738 
Victoria. .. .. 2,548 8,123 366,650 377,321 
Queensland .. .. 4,644 12,600 179,945 197,189 
South Australia .. 1,514 7,603 108,675 117,692 
lVestern Australia .. \,388 1,402 87,827 90,617 
Tasmania .. .. 190 840 47,119 48,149 
Northern Territory .. 12 19 1,242 \,273 
Federal Territory .. 2 4 612 618 

Tot.al Commonwealth I 16,488 39,965 I 1,293,144 1.349,597 

The number of males shewn ~t the Census of 3rd April. 1911~ between the ages 
of 18 and 60 was 1.311.628. On the aaaumption that the age distribut-ion of the male 
population WBS the same at the date of the War Census of 1915 as at the data of the 
ordinary Census of 1911. the number of males between 18 and 60 in September~ 1916~ 
would have been approximately 1,433,000, thus suggesting that the number of males 
between 18 and 80 who failed to furnish the required pereonal-oarda was approximate
ly 83.00~ or rather less than 6 per cent. of the total number of that age. Owing. 
however. to the effect of the war, and p&rtieu1arly to the effect of the departures of 
troops from Austra.lia, the age distribution of the male- population has altered con
siderably since the data of the Census of 1911. In consequence of this it would 
appear that the number of males who failed to supply the required penonal cards 
was very much lees than the figures quoted above. 

In connection with the record of males of enemy birthplace, it is of interest to 
note that the number of males between the- ages of 18 and 60 recorded at the 1911 
Cen.eua 88 resident in Austrolia but hom in Germany or in Austria·Hungary was 
16,037. 

3. Bealth.-The oards contained in each of the three groups specified in the 
preceding section were next sorted according to health on the basis of the replies 
furnished. Each person was esked to state on his card (i.) whether he W88 in good, 
bad, or indifferent healtb~ and (iL) whether he was blind or deaf, or had lost a limb. 

For the PW'pOS8 of determining the number of military eligibles, thooe persons 
who, besidM being in good health. were not blind or deaf. and had not loat a limb. 
were cl888ed as .. fit." Similarly all persons who. besides being in inditIerent health 
were not blind or deaf, and had not lost a limb, were classed. 88 U doubtful"; while 
all persons who were in bad health. or were blind or deaf~ or had lost a limb weN 
o188sed 88 "unfit." 

Although each person was asked on the oard to state whether his health was 
.. good. bad, 01' indifferent" the l'Opliea furnished covered a much more extensive 
range of designations than i& represented by these three terms. It was oonaequently 
necessary. before commeneing the tabulntion, to compile a olassification of recorded 
atates of health so aa to bring the replies under one or other of three heed8 8pecifi.ed~ 

On the basis of this olassifioation the-.figures were distributed as follows :-
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FitD ... of _ of lIIilitary Age, 15th September 1915 , 
lILu.Es 18 TO 59 LAST BIRTHDAY .. 

Of Enemy Of neither 
Condition Of Enemy Parentage Enemy 

as 00 Birthplace. but not Birthplace Total. 
Health. Enemy nor Enemy 

Birthplace.. Parentage. 

Number. % Number % Number. % Number. % 

Fit .. 10,804 65.53 21,654 54,18 810,806 62.70 843,264 62.48 
Doubtful 4,727 28.67 15.874 39.72 403.886 31.23 424,487 31.45 
l:nfit .. 957 5.80 2.437 6.10 78.452 6.07 81,846 6.07 

Total 16,488 100.00 39,965 100.00 19293~144 100.00 1,349,597 100.00 

It may be noted that the proportions classed as •• doubtfuln a.nd .. unfitU were 
least in the case of persons of enemy birthplace. and greatest in the case of persons of 
enemy parentage but not enemy birthplace. Although it is probable that those 
classed 88 .. doubtful .. ino1uded 80me who on medical examination would be psssed 
88 u ftt~" it is aJso. probable that & proportion of those here ol,assed as" fit" would 
fail to p888 the medical test. Accurate:figures for the proportion of medical rejeeta 
n.m.ongst applicants for enlistment are not a.vailable. but on inquiry the 'Officers of the 
Defence Department stated that 35 per cent. would not be very wide of the truth. 
This proportion does not differ ma.teriaUy from that shewn in the above table in the 
case of persons who were neither of enemy birthplac&nor enemy parentage. It would 
thus appear that the number jn this latter group classed 88" fit,n viz.~ 810.806~ may 
be assumed. with a fair degree of accuracy ~ to represent the number of sooh males 
between. 18 and 6{) who were medically fit for service. 

4. Age.-8ection SO of the Defence Act specifies certain olasses- distinguished 
by age. (lonjugal condition, a.nd dependent8~ 88 liable to be called upon for military 
B6l'V'ice in the order ind.ieated in that section. The age groupe specified are 18·34 
last birthday, 35.44 I ... birthday, and 45·59 last birthday. For the purposes of 
tabulation all the cards were olassified according to age in these groups, the final 
group (45-59) being further divided into the two sub-groups 45-54 and 54-59. 

A el88Sifieation of the data. 8ICCOrding to age is furnished in the suooeeding table! 

lItaIes of lIIililary Age in Age Groups 15th Seplember 191i. • • 
MALES 18 TO 59 LAST BlllTHDA-Y. 

Of Enemy Of neither 
Age 

or Ent"my Parentage Enemy 
I ... 

Birthplace. but not Birthplace Total. 
Birthday. Enemy nor Enemy 

I Birthplace. Parentage. 

Number. % I Number. 0' ,0 Number. % Number. % 

18·34 .. 6.547 39.71 19.597 49.04 661,544 51.15 687.688 50.95 
35·44 .. 3.846 23.33 10.562 26.42 293.774 2.2.72 308,182 22.84 
";·5. .. 4.040 24.50 7.700 19.27 249.959 19.33 261,699 19.39 
55-59 .. 2.055 12.46 2,106 6.27 87.867 6.8() 9:1,028 6.82 

Total 16.488 100.001 39,965 100.00 1.293.14-l 100.00 1.349~597 100.00 
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Of the males of enemy birthplace of military age, 63 per cent. were between the 
.&gElll of 18 and 45~ The corresponding proportion in the case of those of enemy 
parentage, but not enemy birthplace, was 751 per cent..~ while in the case of those 
of neither enemy birthplace nor enemy parentage the proportion was slightly 
under 74 per cent. 

This indicates that the m.a.la3 of enemy birthplace who were of military age were 
on the average of more advanced age than those in the other two groups. 

6. Conjugal eondition aDd dependenla.-A tabulat;"" of the data relative to 
eonjugal condition and dependents was made only in the c&Se of those persons who. 
in respect of health? were clea&ified as .. fit." These, as indicated in Section 3 
above. comprised 843,264 persona, and represented 621- per cent. of the total recorded 
between the ages of 18 and 60.. 

Classified according to conjugal condition the particulars rela.tive to .. fit" men 
of military age are as follows :-

• 
Conjugal Condition of .. Fit" 1IIal .. of JIiliIars Age, 15th Seplember, 19l5. 

MALEs 18 TO 59 LAST BIRTHDAY. 

, 
Of Enemy Of neither 

Conjugal I Of Enemy Parentage Enemy 

Condition. Birthplace. but not Birthplace Total 
Enemy nor Enemy 

Birthplace. ! Parentage. 
~----~ 

Number. 0' Number 1 0' Number. I 0' Number. 0' 

'" l 
,0 '" ,0 

Single .. 6,230 48.41 8,_ 39.54 338,739 ! 41.78 352.532 41.81 
'\\'idowed l 

2441 2.26 357 1,65 16,939 I 2.09 17,540 2.08 OJ' Dh~orced J 
Married 6,330 149.33 12,734 58.81 455, 128 156.13 473.192 56.11 

Total 10'_1100.00 21,654 100.00 810,806 1100.00 S43~264- 100.00 , 

In view of the more advanced average age disclosed in Section 4. in th& o.aae of 
mil-lee of enemy birthp1.ace. than in either of the other groups. it is surprising to note 
tha.t this group also has a preponderant proportion of single men. 

O. Occupation.-With a view to recording the number of men of military 
age who were engaged in occupations which might directly OJ' indirectly be of special. 
importance in connection with the W8l'. & brief ol886ifioaUon of such occupations was 
prepared. comprising eleven cla&se8 and 71 groups of occupations. The final group 
(No. 71) contained all the baIanoe Dot specifically included in the preceding group.. 
For the purposes of this nlaasi6cation the index of occupations UEed at the Census of 
1911 was reoast on the basia -of the?1 groupe here mentioned. The numbers recorded 
in each group are shewn in the following table :-
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lI!ales of lIIIilitary Age---{)ccupations, 15th Sep;ember, 1915. 

OccUP .... TlOK. 

I.-Dolence aDd Civil _on. 
I. Army.. .. .. .. 
2. Navy .. .. ., .. 
3. Maker of arms, ammunition, ex-

plosives .• " ., 
4. Police. prison official .. 

II.-BeIigion. 
5. Clergy 

III.-BeaIIh. 
6. Medical practitioner . . . . 
7. Medica) !4udent . • . • • . 
8. Dentist .. .• •. •• 
9. Pha.rmaeeutiesJ chemist. druggist 

10. Male nurse, bospit-al orderly. warder 
II. Veterinary surgeon .. .. 

IV.-8eience. 
12. -Analytical chemist •. . . . . 
13. Assayer. metallurgist • . • • 
14. Maker of acientific or surgical instru-

Jneots •• .. ., •• 
15. Manufacturing chemist . . • . 

V.-Conatroclion of Buililings. Roads, 
RailwayS aDd Earthworks. 

16. Surveyor. civil engineer •. 
17. Architect. Builder .• .• 
18. Draughtaman . . . . 
19. Stonemaaon .• . . . . 
20. Briekmaker •• . . . • 
21. Bricklayer . • • . • . 
22. Sawmiller. employee . . • . 
23. Carpent«' ~ joiner. cabinet maker 
24. Plasterer. concrete worker •. 
25. Pltunbel" . . . • . • . . 
26. Painter . . . . • • . • 
27. Builder's Jabourer .. . . 
28. Road. railways, earthworks. COD-

tractor. labourer; na,,·vv .. 
VI.-TraDsporc aDd Commllllication. 

29. Railway engine·driver ~ fireman. 
cie-aner . _ .. .• .• 

30. Other railway employee .• 
31. Tramway employee • • • . 
32. Coach, omnibus. cab driver; groom, 

drayman. carrier, carter, teams.bel" 
33. Chauffeur. taxi-cab driver. motorist. 

aviator .• .. .. .. 
3:4. Marineenginedriver .8tokerimer.BeT'.) 
35. Shipmaster,offieer,eeamanimer.ser. 
~6.. Postal. u.-lt.>graph. telephone official 
n. Printer. printing employee .. 
:J8. C08.(>h. carriage. waggon builder; 

wheelwrigh~ •• .. •• 
39. Saddler. harneea maker .' •. 
10. Ship. boat builder •• . ~ •. 

M.u.ss 18 TO 59 ldS'r BIllTHDA.'r. 

01 ==-,. 
.laoe. 

6 

6 
7 

102 

28 
3 

10 
15 

7 
1 

5 
2 

24 
7 

24 
51 
12 
32 
18 
35 

263 
4Q3 

• 20 
37 

HI 
32 

642 

13 
107 

18 

237 

34 
189 
573 

31 
28 

75 
26 
22 

01 Bnemy 
Parentage 
but not 
Enemy 
B~ 

312 
9 

18 
189 

121 

63 
35 
63 
47 
39 

4 

9 
14 

26 
8 

54 
135 
42 

127 
87 
85 

734-
1.198 

62 
232 
231 
94 

1,397 

223 
673 
148 

1,578 

121 
36 
99 

343 
220 

393 
198 
32 

Otneftber 
Enemy 

Birthplace 
nor Enemy 
p ......... 

46,279 
1.2tH 

1,441 
6,971 

5,174-

2,283 
743 

2,666 
</1.485 
1,852 

264 

298 
552 

624 
664 

2.954 
4,708 
1.974 
3.413 
3~768 
6,784 

19,_ 
36,590 

4.158 
8.173 

12.657 
4,821 

53.465 

10.427 
34.290 
9.475 

6,238 
3,445 
7.7ds 

15.718 
9,864 

11.415 
3,815 
2.483 

17 

46.597 
1,270 

1,465 
7,167 

5.397 

2,374-
781 

2.739 
2.547 
1,898 

269 

312 
568 

674 
679 

3.032 
4.894 
2.028 
3,572 
3.873 
6.904 

20.991 
38,191 
4.240 
8.442 

12.999 
4.947 

55,40-1 

10.663 
35,070 

9.641 

62,9j3 

6,393 
3.670 
8,470 

16.092 
10.112 

11.883 
4,039 
2,537 
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lIIal .. oIlIIiIiIary Age.--oceUpatiODl. 15th Seplomber, 19li-o ........ i. 

MALEs 18 TO 59 LAST BtarBD.& Y. 

OcctrPAftOlI'. 
Of Enemy Of neither 

or Parentaile Enemy 
Enemy but. not BIrthplace TOTA' .. 
Birth· Enemy nor Enemy -. Birthplace. Parentage. 

VII.-Clolbing and Tes!ilelIIaIeriaIs. I 
41. Woollen. cotton manufacturer .. 11' 31 1,256 1.298 
42. Tailor. clothing manufacturer .. 2041 249 8.300 8.753. 
43. Hatter. cap maker .. .. .. 6; 14 897 917 
44. Bootmaker. shoemaker .. .. lQ2 ! 322 11.633 12,051 
45. Tent. tarpaulin maker; Mil maker 19 • 6 449 474 
46. Tanner, currier. fellmonger. wool. I 

seourer .. .. .. .. 3! I 105 3.852 3,98!; 
VIII.-Food, etc, 

47. Pastoralist,. pastoral labourer .. 352 1,795 65.567 67,7!4, 
48. Slaughterman. butcher'. meat curer. 

preserver .. .. .. .. 245 612 16,791 17.64!; 
49. Dairy fQTIner. assist&nt .. .. 178 920 25.187 26,285 
50. Butter, choose, condensed milk 

ma.ker .. .. .. .. 5, 55 1.521 1.581 
51: Agriculturist, agricultural labourer 3,695 i 13.473 199.669 216.837 
52. Flour miller .. .. .. .. 13 39 1.270 1.322 
53. B&keT. pastry wok .. .. 325 344 8,594 9,263 
54. Jam. pickle. sauce maker .. 2 11 592 605 
55. Sugar miller, refiner .. .. 96 103 2,662 2.861 
56. Tobacco. cigar ~ cigarette maker .. 50 38 1,097 1,185 
57. Fisherman, fish curer. preserver .. 93 102 3,567 3,762 
58. 'Vater supply worker .. .. 

IX.-MaebiDery, Metals, Minerals. 
16 64 3,_ 3.164 

59. Mechanical engineer. draughtsman 49 73 3,149 3,271 
60. Engine fitter" turner; boile:rmaker I 

millwright, implement maker .. 226 390 21,295 21,911 
61. Cutler .. .. .. .. 7 16 633 655 
62. Tinsmith, zinc.worker. g81vaniser •• 35 65 3,146 3.246 
63. Iron. steel, founder ~ moulder .. 63 172 8.855 9.091} 
64. Brassfounder ~ moulder ; brazier ; 

coppersmith. worker .. .. 13 33 2,504 2.550 
65. Wire manufacturer ~ worker .. 6 17 679 702 
66. Blacksmith. striker, farrier .. 130 I 590 15,002 15,722 
67. Miner. quarryman " .. .. 754 1,059 52,450 54,263 

X,-Heat. Light and other , , 
Forms 01 Energy, , 

68. Gas manfr., cokemaker. charcoal ! 

burner .. .. .. .. 131 53 3.467 3.533 
69, Electrieian ; elect. light" energy pro-

ducer .. " ., ,. 62 120 6.305 6.487 
70. Enginedriver. fireman.-cleaner(other 

than locomotive or marine) .. 313 402 16,835 17.550 
XI.-Reoiduam. 

I 71. All other occupations .. .. 6,218 9.194 389,694 405.108 

TOTAL .. .. .. 16,488 39.965 I 1,293.144 1.349,597 

Of the total of 1,349,597, the residuary group accounted for 405,106. or 30 per 
cent, Agriculturista and their 888istanta aggregated 216,8.37, Of' 16 par cent. of the 
total, while paatoralists. dairy farmers and their asslatantB totalled 93~999~ or 7 per 
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>cent. of the total for all occupations. Miners and quarrymen numbered 54~263, or 
4 per eent. of the total? while saw-millers and their employeea numbered 20.991. or 
Ii percent. It will thus be seen that the four leading branches of primary production 
BOCOunted for no fewer than 386,090, 01' 281 per cent. of the total males of military 
age recorded. 

7~ Records and Indez.-In addition to the work. indicated above a complete 
lexicographic&lly arranged card index was prepared in respect of the 1.349.597 
personal cards. and changes of address numbering many thousands were made 
both on the record and the index cards. Complete lists of persons of enemy 
birthplace and parentage were prepared for the information of the military 
authorities, and a record was made of the names and addresae6 of owners of arms 
.and ammunition and the number and amount 80 held. 



PART m.-WAR CENSUS OF 1915.-WEALTH AND INCOME. 

CHAPTER L-GRADES OF OWNERSHIP. 

1. GeneraL-Before my satisfactory olassification of the wealth or' income of 
the community eould. be made on &. progressive b88is~ it was necessary to devise & 

scheme for the grouping of the data. in sooh a manner 88 to obviate as fully 88 practic· 
able the possibilities of duplication on the one hand or omission on the othel'. 

2. Groups adoptecl. - For- thi1J purpose the wealth and income cards were 
initially divided into six main groups, with supplementary sub-groups 88 follows :-

I. Individual 'Males. 
ll. Individual Femaleo. 

ill. (A.) Partnerships. 
(B.) lIIB.le Po ..... e .... 
(C.) Female Partners. 

IV. (A.) Trustee.. 
{B.) Male Beneficiaries. 
(C.)' Female Beneficiaries. 

V. Compa.n.ies. 
VI. Institutions. 

3. JndividuaIs.-Iu Divisions I. and II. were included at the initial operation 
those cards and those only which related to individual persona who furnished no 
evidence of being interested in a trust estate. whether.88 a trustee or as a benetieiary~ 
or jn a partnership. At a later stage when the cheek purposes of the initial sorting 
had been serVed, the individual cards relating to partners- and to beneficiaries were 
combined with those initially classed in D~visions I. and ll. 

In principle, Divisions I. and II. were identieal, the only distinction between 
them being the difference of sex, Division I. relating to lnales and Division II. to 
females. 

4. PartnershiJs.-An oards rela~ to partnerships 88 wen 88 a.U individual 
caros relating to the male or female partners were initially cl88800 in Division In.~ 
the object of this primary cl88&iftoation being that of enabling the cards relating to 
partnerahips to be compared ,with those relating to the individual partners. As 
indicated above the cards relating to partners were eventually classed with those 
relating to individuals. In the CaBS of firma trading in Australia but domiciled 
outside the Commonw-eoJ.th. the card. :relating to the finn was the only card furnished. 
In these 088E8 the partnership carda were separately tabulated and the NSUlta appear 
in the tables under the designation" Non-resident partnerships," Partnerships 
domiciled in Australia, being included in respect both of wealth and income in the 
retume of the individual partners. are omitted from the tables. 

5. Trusts..-All oards containing particulars relative to a trust wero placed 
originally in Division IV .• and were subsequently sorted into the three Bub.groupe 
(a) trust ... , (6) malo benefioiarlee, (e) female ben.fioiariee. In eerialn cas .. the """" 
furnished by a trustee oontained the partioulars of his or her own private wealth and 
income in the inner column, and thoBe relative to the trust estate in the outer oolumn 
of the oard, in other oaaee 8 eeparate card was fumished in respeot of the ~ 
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Where the combined cards had been furnished a separa.te card was written by the 
War Census staff in respect of the trust partieule.rs, which were. then. deleted from the 
trustee~a card. If the trust.eeW88 not interested 88 a. beneficiary ~ this or any other 
trust estate or in a partnershiP. his or her amended card was forthwith transferred 
to Division I. or II., as the case might be. The object of associating the cards 
relating to trust estates with those relating to beneficiaries was. as in the oase of 
paTtnerships~ to allow of a check being obtained. Owing to the impossibility of 
obtaining in respect of trust estates a sa.tisfactory evaluation of the shares of the 
several beneficiaries, it was deemed expedient to eliminate from the returns of 
individusJ beneficiaries aU assets shewn as consisting of interests in trust estates:. and 
to shew the value of trust estates in bulk. In addition to such trust property there 
is a large body of asset.s held in &. ftduciary capacity by life ftSSUl'snee and other-
8Ocietie8 wmeh cannot be allocated to individual proprietors owing tc the fact that
partioulars in respect of the values of policies were advisedly excluded from the 
inquiry" The total value of such property, aggregating approximately £52,000.000. 
has in the fin&1 reeults been incorporated with the bulk statement of Trust Funds. 
Simils.rly the net income of BUch societies has been inoluded in bulk in the income 
statement. In this connection it may be noted that in 80 far as premium income of 
these BOcieties is concerned~ each individual fu.rzWming an income return was instructed 
amongst other things to deduct from his gross income the amount paid in respect
of such premiums. 

6. Companies .. -In the initial sorting all cards relating to companies were 
olassed together, and were subsequently divided into two groups according to whether 
their head offices were within or outside of Australia. As the dividends paid by the
companies will appear in the returns of the shareholders receiving them. and tbe 
value of the shares and debentures of the companies will appear in the assets of their 
shareholders, it is clear that special precautions are necessary to avoid. duplication in 
the compilation of company returns. With this object in view 8. special tabulation 
was made of the total assets shewn on the cards as comprising sh8l'e8 and debentures 
of companies, and a special return was obtained from all Australian' companies 
shewing the Wldistributed profit during tbe year under review ~ including .sums 
transferred to reserves. In the final tabulation of the results the net assets of aU 
companies were reduced by the amount of shares and debentures in companies 
shewn as being held in Australia. the balance representing approximately the amount 
of outside 'capital invested. in oompanies operating in Austra.1ia. In the case of 
income. the we&lth and income oard did not furnish a means of determining the toW 
inoome derived from dividends of eompanies. The speoia.l return. of undistributed 
profit mentioned above was consequently taken 88 furnishing for Australian com
panies the net income not included in. shareholders' retUI'llB. while for companiae 
having their head offices outside of Australia the total 'ltd ytojiU were taken. into 
account. 

7. Institu.tiona.-RetUl'lUl furnished by such institutions and bodies 88 churches~ 
schools, meohanic8~ and literary institutes. sports clubs. eto., were all classed under 
the comprehensive head of " institutions"~ the number of these being o·onsiderabIe. 
In very many 088M there was. strictly speaking. no net inoome. as the gross income 
received was pra.etically all absorbed in the working expenses for the year. In not a 
few 088eB also. there was little in the nature of net assets. the liabilities representing 
a large proportion of the gross assets. For the whole of Australia, this division 
repteaented net income of about £600.000 and net 888ets of about £25~OOO,OOO. 
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CRAPTER IL-NET INCOME. 

1. Aeeording 10 Slalel.-{L) ToI<rl Net I""""",. In the inquiry in respect of 
wealth and income made by the War Census, provision was made for the record of 
the State in which the person making the return was residing. but no provision for 
the allocation of the income to the States in which it W86 earned or for the allocation 
of the wealth to the States in which it was situated. The tabular results, t:berefore. 
in respect of the several States, must be understood merely 88 giving partioulara in 
respect of States of domicile of "the eartlem of the income or the owners of the wealt~ 1 

In the cases of absentees the States to which the returns have been allocated 
.are those in which the Australian representative of the absentee was domiciled. 
Similarly the returns for Australian. companies, partnerships. and institutions bave 
been allocated to the States in which their respective head offices are situated, while 
the returns for companies and partnerships domiciled outside Australia have been 
allocated to the Statee in which their head offices for Australia are situated. 

On this basis, and in accordance with the classification of ownership indicated'in 
Chapter IV., the following claasification of income according to States has been 
compiled.. In all cues the figures shewn represent the net· income~ that is~ the 
deductions indicated in the inoom& section of the Wealth and Income Card (se& p. 9) 
ha.ve been made in all cases Wore tabulation. 

Aggregale of Nel Incomes fa. the y .... ended 30th lUDe, 1915. 

Total • 

AJJ indicated in. Chapter IV.~ the income from Australian partner8hips h8S been 
allocated in tabulation to the returns of the individual partners and consequently. 
in the above table, is included under the head of'" Individuals." Similarly the 
income derived from trust funds baa in the main been included in the individual 
returns of the beneficiaries. The income specially shewn in the above table 88 from 
.. trust funds" consists mainly of the net revenues of Assurance and Friendly 
Societies. and of those estates administered by such public authoritiee as the Curator 
of Intestate Esta.tes. the Publio Trustee. the Master in Lunacy, etc •• where no allooa
.tion of the income to individUBl beneficiaries had been made.. 

In the cue of Companies the income here shewn is the aggregate net profit in 
the C88e of absentee oompanies. while in the case of Australian compan:iea it consists 
of the undistributed profit. inclusive of tranaJ'6l'8 to reB.erves~ 

lii.)N.lnco.me of IftdividtiaU.-The net income of individuala shewn in the 
p ..... eding table totals £241,236,5.2, of which £201,841,637 was tho inoome of maloo. 
and £39~394.915 was the income of females. This aggregaw was recorded from 
.2.195.065 returns. of whioh 2,191,945 were furniahed by persons aotuaU)f or usually 
resident in Austr~ while 3120 of the returns related to non·residents. 

I For example. the ineomtl deriwd front pastoral pro~y 8ituated In QueelU!land but o~ 
by a reaidcnt 0{ Sydney, will n8ceuN'liy bf! tabulu.t.ed under the bead of New 80uth \Va ..... the 
War Ccnaus Scbedul., turDtllled no indit'aLiull ot the location 01 the IIOUJ'ctI 01 iD~. 
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. Particulars concerning the number of returns relative to residents and non
residents respectively. allooated to each State or Territory we furnished in the next 
table, the data being given separately for males and femalee. 

Number 01 Wealth aDd Income Returns for Individuals for y ....... dod 30th lune, 19l5, 
allocated to each stale and Territory. 

State 
lieturnnelatlngto ReBJdente of I A_. I Resident!. 110"" ...... "n. to Non, I Total Retuma. 

'" Territ«y. ! 
Male •• Femates. Persona. Malea. Pemales. ~tson8. - :Females. Penooa. , 

N.S. Wales •• 
Vktorla 

524,017 ... ,bOO 792,656 650 651 1,201 524,597 269,160 793.757 

Queen"'re:: 316,900 
197,116 

302,946 
102,242 

699,84.6 ••• 78 • 1,081 8-97,249 303,684 700.938 
2{l9,3OS 7' 92 1 •• 197,189 102,884 299.525 

S.Austral .. lZU,DiS 80,109 200,681 77 15. 23. 126,055 80,861 ""9" W. AUltndia 84.532 80.623 115,155 ", ... 9. 84,647 30,113 115,360 
Tasmania 49,673 2&,4:28 78,101 16. •• 221 49,835 26,4~ 
Nor. Tr"rrJrory J 1,2.00 •• 1,376 1.~g 

76,928 
,. .. .. 1.376 

Fed. Territory, 6" '94 ... .. .. .. , .. .66 
I 

Total C'~ltb 11.380,208 ' II 811.797 i 2.1111,945 1 1,8-26 1,'1'94 3,1:20 1,881,634 818,631 2,106.065 

The estimated population of the Commonwealth at 30th September. 1915~ was 
4~954.029~ of whom 2.527.831 were males, and 2.426,198 were females. It will 
thus be seen ths.t 54.60 per cent. of the males. and 33.46 per cent. of the females ;n 
the Commonwealth at the date of the Census furnished Wealtb and Income Carda.. 
For the sexes combined the number of such individual returns in respect of Australian 
residente represented 44.24 per cent. of the total population.. The corresponding 
percentages in respect of the total population of the several States and Territories 
were as follows :-New South Wales, 42.35 per cent.; Vict~ 49.17 per cent.; 
Queensland, 43.27 per cent.; South Austral~ 47.07 per ·cent.; WEStern Australis.. 
35.64 per cent.; Tasmo.nia, 38.45 per cent.; Northern Territory. 28.99 per cent. ; 
Federal Territory, 34.46 per cent. 

The aggregate net income represented by the retUl'll8 shewn in the preceding 
table are 88 follows :-

Aggregate Not Income o! Individuala for year ended 30th June, 1915, recorded 
ill respect 01 each Stat. and Territory. 

StatAl 
Aggregate Net A'lmtralian 
Income recorded in respeet Total Nat IncODle recorded. 

of Non·residents. 

• 95.041,4.4e 
72,304,149 
32.618,066 
19.283,61' 
14:,478,8S9 
7.1402,690 

210,168 
108,161 

••• ', ....... <1,23 ..... 

The total of £240,16a~204 for residents of Australia representll an average net 
income per head of population of £48 9s.. 7d. The oorresponding aVer8gee per head. 
of poPuIttion for the several States and Territories are as follows :-New South 
Wales. '£50 lOs. 4<1. j Victoria, £50 lIs.. 2<1.; QueenalBnd. £47 .2a. 9d.; South Aus
tralia, £44 138. 2<1.; W .. torn Australia, £44 14s. Id., TIIBlD1Illia. £36 00. ld.; 
Northern Territory. £44 58. 8<1.; Federal Territory. £41 Is. 2d. 

Tho average net income per individual return recorded. in respect of each State 
and Terri.tory is shewn in. the following table :-
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Avezage !llol Income per Iruliridual ReIum for :rear ended 30th lnne, 1916, 
recorded in resP'" of each Slate and Terriior:v. 

AVI!rage Net Ineotne per Return 
reoorded In respect of RealdentB 

of Australia. 

Average Net A~IIa.n In· I A venu~e Net Income per 
come rei~~:8::er:::ect of ,- Return for aU Returns. Sta .. 

or 
Terrltory, 

:Males. Females. I hrson&. Males. ! Fem.aleA.
i 

Persons, Malu. Femnles.1Pef'SOm 

~ £ £ £ £!£l£i£ £'£ 
N.S. W. ' ... ,I 153 53 119 857 ~ 472 I 419 154 5' 120-
Vie. 146 48 lOS 233 I 351 US 145 48 lOS 
Q'!.&nd •. 144 41 lOB 183 ; 560 I' 393 144 402: 109 
S.A. •• 127 40 Q3 286 I 678 4S2 127 41 Q3 
W.A. •• t 153 50 125 ' 174 ! 148 163 163 50 1:t6 

R~. .::, 'I ~~ l~ It i .. S6 i .~86! .. 79 ~~ lU 1~ 
:.F::.T::._.-:::.-: __ .:,::n::_+ __ ...:46=--' __ .:'::":...,i __ "_1 __ " ___ "_ 14,1 45 119 

Aver. C'wlth : 14& 481 110 II 268 ! 409 ; 8U :1 146 48 r 110 

2. According to size of net income.. (i.) Grouping.-Particulars relative to 
the incomes of individuals were elaasified under sixteen net income groups, one of 
which comprised those C86e8 in which the return shewed that there had been no net 
income, or that there was a deficit. 

'(il.) In.txJ71l£ O/peT801l81'VidlJnt in Australia..-Thenumber of C8Se!J in which the 
retums for eaoh sex related. to persons actually or usually resident in Australia, and 
the proPbrtion per cent. whioh the number of retums for each net income group was 
'Of the aggr'eg5te to which ib. contributed is shewn in the following table :-

JncODUUlf l'ersonsresidenl in Auslralia.-!IIlIIDber of Belurns claosiJled according 
--_. - to lIet Income. 

Net Income for 
12 months ended 
30th June, 1915. 

NtJMBER. PRoPORTION PER CE!'o'"T. 

Males. Females. Persons. Males. Females. I Persons. 
------:----1----1----11----1--,--1---

I 0· 
, ,0 

Deficit a.nd nil 66.4-60 249,476 315,936' 4.8152 
Under £50 .. 145,513 301,592 447,105 I 10.5-428 
£50 & under £ 100 327,835 168~106 495,941 23.75.26 
£100 .. £150 448,195 52.929 501,124 32.4730 
£150 ., £]56 46.630 3,651 50.281 3.3785 
£156 " £200 157.350 12,697 170,041 11.4005 
£200 " £300 106.324 1!:~~ 117,~.:;25~ 7.7u35 
£3llO. __ •• _.....£.5~~ -A.0lf.,· ... '" AA""-+--"""'-4~55'i1->.jr~ r- 3.5580 
£500 .. £750 15.928 2.691 18.619 1.1540 
£750 .. £100~3131i45 ? ,. I ASH 
£1000" £1500 4.933 905 5.838 i .3574 
£1500 •• £2000 2,132 384 2.<96 .1545 
£2000.. £3000, 1,707 317 2,024 _12:17 
£3000 ,. £40; 659 102 76-1 .0477 
£4000 n £5Qoo 375 liS 433" .{}272 
£5000 and over 746 86 832 .0540 

°0 I 

3Q.7336 1 
37.1539 
20,7094 1 

6.5:ID5 
.4498 I 

1.;3642 

1.3552 1 
81

-· . a. I 
.3315 

.1411 I .1115 

.04+8 

.0300 , 

.0126 

.0011 

.0106 

0, 
'0 

14,4135 
20.3976 
22.6256 
22.8621 
2;2U:-~9 
7.7578 
5.3526 
2.5423 
.8494 
.3402 
.2663 
.!l39 
.0923 
.0347 
.0198 
.03>:<0 

Tot .. 1 •. 1_1,_38_0_,208_+_8~1l~.~7a:_:7:-i-2:_:.1:_:9:_1.:_945~11-IO-0-.0000--I-1_°0_.0000_-1_1_00._0000 __ 

Total £156 & over! 345,575 35.983 381.558 25.0379 4.4328 17.4073 

It will be seen that of the returns received relstive to resident malea~ 25 per cent. 
related to net inoomes of £156 and upwards, while BOmewhat leu than 41 per cent. of 
those relative to resident females were in respect of incomes of .£156 and upwards. 
For the leXe8 combined net incomes of 1156 and upwards were represented by som. 
what lesa than 171 per cent. of the retuma. 



NET INCOME. 

The aggregate net inoome represented by the returns specified in the foregoing 
table was £240.163,204, of which the sum. of £201~02.697 was recorded in the cards 
or males, while the cards of females accounted for £38.660~507. The average net 
income per card for reeid611t males was thus £146, as compared with an average per 
card of £48 for resident females. and an average for residents of both sexes of £110. 
The aggregate net income for each income group, and the proportion per cent. in. 
each ease is given in the following table in respect of pel'Sons actually or usually 
resident in Australia:-

Income of Pars.... resident in Australia-Aggregate lIei Income disclosed by: 
Returns. 

Net bc~m~ fo; I AGGREGATE AMOUNT. I PROPORTION PER CENT. 

12 months ended ! 

Malee. I Females. 30th June, 1915. Males. Females. Persons. Persons-

£ £ £ % % % 
Under £50 4,163,492 6,716,909 }{I,880,401 2,0662 17,3741 4.5304 
£50 &: under £100 24,308,245 11,416,318 35,124.563 12.0635 29.5297 14.8751 
£100 .. £150 55,089,955 6~250.478 61,340,433 27.3396 16.1676 25.5411 
£150 .. £156 1°92.731 557,963 7,650,6~~ 3,5199 1.4432 3.1856-
£156 .. £200 2 .219.438 2.211,307 29,430,74 13.5082 5.7198 12.2545-
£200 .. £300 ~~O.643 2.641.110 27.831,7;; 12,5014 6.8315 11.5887 
j:300 II £@Jl ' 88,257 . 2,498,288. l!O,886,54 9.1256 6.4621 8.6968 
£500 .. £750 9,603,396 1.632,945 ll,236.341 4.7659 4.2238 4.678<> 
£750 _~_£lOOO .J.3.92,909 .969,926 6,362,835 2,6763 2.5088 2.6494 
£1000· .. £1500

1 
5,993,50 1,089,209 7.082.n2 2.9744 2.8174 2.9491 

£1500 .. £2000, 3,676.422 629,439 4,30t~ 1.8245 1.6281 1.7929 
£2000 £30(){)j 4,149.389 771,511 4-,9.20. 2.0592 1.9956 2.049& 
£3000 :: £4000! 2.248.692 360.818 ,2,609,5l( 1.1I60 .9333 1.0866 
£4000 .. £5000

1 

1,685.277 258.390 1.943,667 ! .8364 ,6884 .8093 
£5000 and over 7,300.348 655,896 7,966.244 , 3.6229 1.6966 3.3129 

Total 1201.502,697 38,660,507 240.163._ :100.0000 100.0000 100.0000 

T~ta1 ~156 & over
j
llO.848.274 13,718,839 124,567,113 155.0108 35.4854 51.8678 

It will be seen that net incomes of £156 and upwards aggregated 50 per cent. or 
the total in the caaeof males., about 351 per cent. in the case of fem&l~ and somewhat 
less than 52 per cent. for the sexes combined. From these figures taken in oonjuno
tion with those relative to the number of returns, it appears that in the case of male 
residenfiJ 25 per cent. of the returns accounted for 55 per cent. of the net income,. that 
in the C&8e of female residents 4i per cent. of the retums accounted for 35l per cent. 
of the net income, and that. for the sexes together, 171 per cent. of the returns. 
aco.ounted for about 52 per cent. ?f the net income. 

(ill.) Awtf'alian 'ncome oj non·residenta.-The following table contains particu
lars of the number and proportion of net incomes in each group represented by the 
returns of the AWltralian incomes of persons who a.r& not actually or usually resident 
in the Commonwealth. Returns rela.ting to persons usually resident in Australia, 
but temporarily absent at the time of the War Census. are inoluded in the' tables 
in Bub-seetion (it) dealing with residents. 

Of the returns received relative to non.resident males about 301 per cent. 
related to net incomes o-f £.156 and upwaros. The oorresponding: percentages in the 
oaae of femalee W88 about .at per oent.~ and for the BexeR oombined about 391 per
cent. 
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Income of hr.OD! non-resident in Australia-liumber of BeturnI 
CJagified according 10 lIel Income 

Net Income for NUMBER. I PROPORTION PER. CENT, 

~I . 
12 months ended , 
30th Jun., 1915. M ..... Females. Persons. I' Males. I Female •. Per80nB. I 

!I 0.0 r 0·' o· 
.0 ,0 

Defieit and nil .. 285 83 368 i 21.4932 i 4.6:!65 11.7949 
Under £50 298 404 702 

, 
22.5195 2.2.5000 

I 
22.4736 I 

£50 & under £100 171 269 440 12.8959 1 14.9944 14.1026 
£100- ., £150 148 187 335 11. 1614

1 1"'<236 10.7372 
£150 " 

£156 16 22 38 1.2066 1.11263 1.2li9 
£156 £200 60 89 149 

, 
4.5249 4.9610 4.7756 ., 

£200 ., £300 102 171 273 , 7.6923 9.5318 8.7500 
£300 ., £500 85 205 290 I 6.4102 11.4270 9.2949 
£500 ., £750 65 136 201 i 4.9020 7.5808 6.4423 
£750 £1080 24 63 87 

, 
1.8100 3.5117 2.7885 ., 

£1000 .. £1500 25 60 85 1.8854 3.3445 2.7244 
£1500 ., £2000 18 53 7li 1.3575 2.9543 2.2756 
£2000 ., £3000 16 28 44 1._6 1.5608 1.4102 
£3000 ., £4000 6 9 15 .4525 .5017 04808 
£4000 £5000 3 2 5' .2262 .1115 .1602 
£5000 a";'d over 4 13 171 .3017 .7246 .5449 

Total 1.326 1.794 3,120 ' 100.0000 1100.0000 100.0000 

Total £156 & over 408 829 1,237 :1 30.7693 1 46.2097 39.6474 

The aggregate net income represented by the returns specified in the preceding 
table was £1~073.348. of which £338,940 was accounted for on returns relating to 
males, and £734.408 on retums relating to females. The average net income per 
card for non-resident males was thUS! £256, as obmpared with £409 per card fol' non~ 
resident females, and £344 per card when the returns for the seX86 were combined. 

The aggregate net income in eaoh income group, and the proportionate dis· 
tribution over the several groups for each sex and for the &exes combined are given in 
the following tabl. ,-

Income of l'ersOnl non-..,.idenl in Australia-Aggregale lIel Income 
discloled by Relnr .... 

Net IncolIl& for AGGBEGA.TE NET INCOMB. PRoPOR'l'ION PER CENT. 
12 months ended 
30th June, UHf). Males. Females. Persons. Males. Females. Persons. 

£ .£ .£ Go ~u ~o 
Under £50 6.409 10,281 IS.69() I 1.8909 1.3!l99 1.5.>50 
£50 & under £100 12237 19.327 31.564 'I 3.6104, 2.6317 2.9407 
£100 .. £150 17!562 22.490 40.052 5.1814' 3.0623 3.7315 
£150 .. £156 2,427 3.332 5.759 .7160 I .4537 .5365 
£156 •• £~O 10.484 15.820 26.304 3,093~ I 2.1541 I 2.4507 
£200 OJ £300 25.333 41,884 67~217; 7.4742 I 5.7031' 6.2624 
£300 .. £500 32,484 80,987 113.471 I 9.584-0 I 11.0275 10.5717 
£5()0 .. £75() 39,427 83,644 123,071: 11.6324, 11.3893 ll.4661 

££'10
50
00 •••• ££1105~001 2300 •• ~9769 57~,.837·273 75.733 1 6.1651! 7.4668 7.0558 

o ... 1~.6~2! 9.1105 i 10.3108 9.9317 
£1500.. £200 31,017 91,24-2 1_ .•• 209 'I 9.1512! 12.4239 11.3904 
£2000" £30 39.925 64,193 104,118 11.7794 i 8.7408 9.7003 
£3000 .. £400 20.834 31.492 52,326 6.1468 4.2881 4.8750 
£4000.. £50 14,179 9,394 23,5731 4.1833 1.2791 I' 2.19"2 
£5000 and over 34,847 129.762 164.609 I 10.2812 17.6689 15.3360 

i--~-I----+----il----I---~I----
Total i 338.940 734.408 1.073.348 100.0000 100.0000 100.0000 

~--~I----~·-----1I·-----I-----~------
Tot"l £156 & 0.0'1 300.305 678.978 979,283 88.6013 92.4524 91.2363 
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(iv.) Aver.age neI tnctIfM in each group.-In the tabulation of data. relative to
inoome~ ete.~ in groupB. an approximation to the aggregate amount represented by 
each gropp is sometimes obtained by ascertaining the number of returns in. each 
group~ and th~ multiplying by some factor which lies between the limits of the group. 
frequently by the mean of those limits. Such a method reduces the work enormous
ly, but lacks accuraCy, and on the present occasion waa not adopted. The process. 
followed was that of adding together all the net incomes shewn on the returns for 
each group. The average net woomea per return deduced from these aggregates are
shewn in the fo~ table :-

. c 

Incomes-Average Net Income per Return. 

A VERAOE PER RETURN FOR 
AVERAGB AUSTRALIA.N 

Net Income INCOME PBR RETURN 
for 12 months AUSTRALIAN RESIDENTS~ FOR NON-RESIDENTS. 

ended 3Qth June. 
1915, 

Males. Females. Persons. Malee. Females. Persons.. 

£ £ £ £ £ £ 
{;nder £50 .. 21l 22 24 22 25 24 
£50 4; under £100 74 68 72 72 72 72 
£100 .. £)50 J23 118 122 119 120 120 
£150 .' £15H 152 153 152 J52 151 J52 
£156 .. £200 173 174 173 175 178 177 
£200 .. £300 237 240 237 248 245 246 
£300 .. £500 374 378 375 382 395 391 
£500 .. £750 603 607 603 607 615 612 
£750 .. £lOg: 854 847 853 871 870 870 
£1000 .. £l5~i 1.215 1,204 1.213 1.235 1.262 1.254 
£1500 .. £200 1.724 1.729 1.725 1,723' 1.722 1,722 
£2000 .. £3000 2.431 2,434 2.431 2.495 2.293 2.366 
£3000 

" £4000 3.412 3.537 3,429 3.472 3.499 3.488 
£4000 .. £5000 4.494 4,455 4.489 4~726 4.697 4.715 
£5000 and over 9.786 7.627 9~563 8.712 9.982 9.683 

Avel'8ge Income-
2561 All returns .. 146 48 110 409 344 

£156 and over 321 381 326 736
1 

819 792 

It will be seen that in the majority of cues the average income for a group feU 
well below the arithmetical mean of the limiting values of the group. Amongst. 
the partio-ulara relative to residents there wet'& two Case8 in which the computed 
average exoeeded such arithmetical means, viz., for males H under £5'0," and for 
females •• £8000 and under £4000." while there was one ease, viz.. females. U £150 
and under £156," in which the computed average ooincided with the arithmetical 
mean of the limits. Amongst non·reaidenta the computed average exceeded the 
arithmetical mean of the group limits in the G88es of females and of persons .. £1000 
and under £1500:' and in the oases of males~ of females. and of perso~ .. £400() 
and under £5000," whiletherewaa equality in the caseEI of females "under tOO." and 
of females ... £156 and under £200.u 
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CBAP'l'ER m-NET ASSETS. 

1. AcconliDg to States.-{i.) Aggr~ale net aRSets. The remarks made in section 1. 
sub.aeetion (L) of Chapter II. (p. 22). relative to distribution according to States and 
Territories. are applicable to both income and 8Sset.s~ and should be read in connection 
with the allocation according to States and Territories given in the present Chapter. 
Subject to the limitations there indicated the lollowing table fumiahes a distribution 
of the private wealth of AustreJi.a acoording to the States of domicile of the owneI'8:-

Aggregate of Net Assets r ...... d.d .. at 3llth lune. 1915. 

Division. ".s.w .. ,,·1 VI_A. I Q·land. I s. A ..... I w ..... ,·I .... m ...... j N. """1 F. TeT.! C· .... lth. 

Individuala- £ I £ I £ I t I £ I £. j £ £ £~. 
M&le3 •• ~~.446,799 290,118,896 103,483,745: 93.992,280,42.409,316,26,4990458 763,892' 271,047 921,986,483 
Fema1es 108,931,209113.525,136 80,200,223; 29'185'188jlO'630'29~ 9.625,1741 71,833; 71,013 S02.Z.0,661 

Non-Ielident t I j l·: -
Partnenhl]l& I 592,034 678,174 9,42:9 57-

1 
2,000 1,310, .. .• I 1,283,004 

Tru&t Fonds 114,2t5,620 89,586,842 10,430,039: 22,718,653 ',2<19,406 4,890,258: 2,050 .. 248.187,361 
Companies 48,05i.445 62.,805,&20, 17,822,371i 5,804,.360: 9,247,547 900,84S! 2,379 •• 1144,t135,866 
IllItituttolll 9,430.901 8,":22.,998. 1,851,628j 2,922.5911 l,S30,521 1.019,448i 2.680 419j 25,181,146 

Total ~OO,OO8i555,i37-;OO;i63,803~15"62S.129167.869,08O:44,9'6,491i 8'2,7341342.97~~6~,~63.s~~ 

The net 088eta shewn in the preceding table are exclusive of the property of 
Federal, State or Local Government-e. and may consequently be considered tlB repre
senting the total private wea.lth oj Amlralia 88 at 30th JWle, 1916. This total of 
£1,643,463.376 includes the Australian property of non·resident individuals. partner
ship8 and companies. The amount, however. 80 held by non-re8identS, cannot be 
determined with any degree of accuracy, but on t-he basis of t-he W 81' Census returns 
it is roughly estimated that it lies between £150~OOO~000 and £200 .. 000,000. It 
would thus appear that the aggregate privat.e wealth of Australian residents 88 at 
30th June, 1915, was approximately £1,470,000,000, or nearly £300 per head of 
population. 

As in the 0886 .of incomes in Chapter II •• the t\&Sets of Australian partne1'8bips 
are included in the retUI'WI of the individual partners. The partnership figures 
shewn in the above table relate to non-resident partnerships only. 

The item .. Trust Funds," ia made up of several categories of which the moat 
important are the total values of trust.estates, and the Australian funds of Life 
Assurance Companies. Friendly Societies, and Trade Unio1\&. 

As theu funda were in every ease excluded from tbe returna of individuals either 
by inBtruotion 88 in the case .of Life Assuranoe polioies. etc •• .or by speoiol adjustment 
prior to tabulation B8 in the C88e of benefioiaries in trust estates. the possibility of 
duplioation of auah returns haa been eliminated. 
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In the case of H Companies,," the net assets of the Australian eompa.nies were 
taken from special returns obtained. from these companies, such net assets being 
-computed without deduoting the liabilities to share and debenture boldem. From 
the total net assets so compu~ the aggregate amount of" Shares and debenturetl!l 
in companies" shewn on the various individual and other cards was deduoted, the 
balance representing approximately the interest in Australian companies held by 
persons not resident in the Commonwealth. together with the margin, if any. be
tween the share valuations of the several shareholders. and the valuation of net 
assets made by the company officials. 

'Yitb absentee companies, that is, companies registered outside Australia, but 
trading in the Commonwealth, the procedure followed was that of including the net 
assets of the compa.ny held in Australia. 

(ii.) Net assets oJindividuala.-The aggregat-e net assets of individuals shewn in 
the preceding table amounts to £1,224,225,994, of which £921,985~433 was recorded 
in respect of males. and £302,240.561 in respect of females. Particulars concerning 
the number of retW'lUI of residents and of non-residents of each sex allocated to each 
State or Territory are shewn in Chapter II., p. 23, the figures in this case being, of 
coW'Se, the same for incomes a.s for assem. 

The aggregate net assets represented by such returns are shewn in the following 
table :-

I\ggregat" Net Assets of Inllividuala as al 30th Inn .. 1915, recorded in respect of each 
State ud Temtory of Australia. 

..... 
or 

Territory. 

"I '1 .4lW'8gate Net Asseta recorded in ' Aggregate Net Australian l, 
respect of Residents of Australia. Assets recorded in :Respect 1 Total Net Assets Recorded • 
____________ 1 of Non-Re-sldents. 1' ____ -,---___ -,---__ _ 

. " I Males. Il"emtllei!. PeraOIl.8. i! Males. ! FemaleS'1 Persons.!j Males.. Female&. Peraoll8. 

"1 £ £'l£j£ £;1 £ • £ 
If. 8. Walet 3(';2,U8,858106.750.4fl-l 468,944-,322 :2,2.'12,941'2,.180,745 4.483.686: S64-,446.799108.99!,~ 478,318,008 
Viet.oria •. 2f<D,S13,Ofal12.166,44-S 401,479,486.\ 805,8731.368.-687'2,,164,560 290,118,800 n3.S25,iS( 403.644-,026 
Q\lOeDidand IIJ!l.382,820 30,139,736133,5"22.5a5"1 100.9"l-5, 6O,4S7i 161,412 '108,4.83.745 30,2fJ0,22S 133,683,068 
S. AustraUa 93,677,702 211,Ol8,28-112~ij1l5.986. 314,578. 166,OO4~ 481,-18211' 93,992,280 29,185,188,128,1'17,468 
W. AUstraJiIl 4.2..132,'04110,-164,5116 52,597,00012.;6.012' 165,695.~ 442.607 4-2,409,316 lO>630,l!91! 63,030,607 
Tatmani&. .. 26,35-5,4511 9,0158,5\16 35,814,0-17 144.0071' .... 7.1310 ...... 126'499'458 0,625,1741 S6,124,tS.s 
N<lI'.Tlc"nitory 763,8921 71,833 83a.725.. .. ..', 763,892 71,838; 835,725 
Fed.TerrlWrYI 271,0411 71,513 342,560 •• •• __ "_'_;1 211,047 71,513; 342,660. 

j j! ! ! 
rotal, O'wltb [918,090,1971,298,14-1.4(1.5 \21G'2S166213,895.2S6 4.000.00617.994,33~ '9i1,985.4S8 S02,'!40,56N.22:4-,225,DIM 

I) ; i ,t \ 

The total of £1,216,231.662 fur residents of Australia representa average net 
88Sf!Its of £246 per head of popu1$.t-ion. The corresponding averages per head of 
population for the M'veral States and Territories are as follows :-New South Wales, 
£251; Victoria, £282; Queensland. £193; South Aust.ralia. £279; Western Aus
tralia, £163; TasmlUlia. £l8l; Northern Tlo'rritory. £li6; and Federru Territory. 
£136. It should be noted that owing to the exclusion from the indh-idun1 returns of 
interests in trust funds the figuroo here: gi ... -en somewhat underootimate the net assets 
per head of population. The inclusion of such fmula with an allowance for those. the 
title to which is held outside the Commonwealth~ would have the effect of increasing 
the average per head by from 15 to 20 per cent., and for the Commonwealth 88 a 
whole "'ouk! probably give 6 result in the neighbourhood of £293. The average net 
a8Set8 per individual return recorded in respect of 6troh State a.ud Territory is ahewn 
.in the following table :-
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• 
Average Net Asseb per Individual Betum as at 30th June, 1915. recorded in respect 

01 each Slate and Territory of Australia. 

A wrage- Net Asseta ~ Return ! A ~ Net Amtralian A wrRste Net A~M per 
• to'" recorded in respeet of 8ident6 of 1 Assets per Return recorded Return (or aU .Returns • 
or Australia. I in respect of Non-'Resi.denU!. 

Territory. I Pers .... Males. Females. Males. .......... ~rson", -- Femalea.. PenOlll! 

N.S.W. " .91 ... 
I 

• 9. ..... 3,S50 ",6" ... 405 ... 
Vie, .. 7S9 .70 5n ..... I>Ml 1,991 736 Sit 576 
Q'land .. ... .95 -.. 1 .... 657 978 ... 295 ... 
S.A. .. ". .50 

I 

... 4,085 1056 2.049 7>6 3 .. ••• W.A. .. . .. ... 457 2,'" 1;s.n 2.159 501 ... 'SO 
T ... .. 561 .56 471 ... 2,563 1;368 ... . .. 473 
N.T. .. 592 835 607 .. .. .. 59. 835 607 
P.T. .. ... ... ... 

I 
.. .. . . 403 ... ... 

I 2.,9381 
I ---

Aver, -a'wlth ... 3.' 55' 2,285 2,562' ... , 
"2 .56 I I 

2. Acoording to me 01 oehssels.-(i.) Grouping. For the purpose o!tabu1ating 
the results according to size of net &98ets~ the particulars relative thereto were classi. 
fied under 16net assets groups. of which one comprised those oases in which the retum 
sh~ed that the net 89Sets were nil. or that there was an exeess of liabilities over ........ 

(iL) Net aud.a oj pentmI ruir1fmI in AwlnIlia.-Thsauceeeding table furnishes 
for each sex and for the sexes combined. the number of casea recorded in respect of 
persons actually or usually reaident in the Commonwealth in each of the groups 
mentioned in 8ub-section (i.) above. It also gives the proportion per cent. of total 
represented by each such group. 

AsseI3. 01 PenODll Resid",,1 in A __ Number 01 RetDrm classified aoeordiDg 

10 Nal AsseI3. 

Net A!aeta at 
Number of ltetoms. 

..L I 
Proportion per caD'-

8Otb. June, 191$. T"",¥ "ales. ""- ....... ... -.. ToW • 

S5~n9 i % % % 
Debt and DH .. .. 249.69-' 110.008 18.0010 13.5556 14.,uU 
Under £100 •• .. 538.315 392.146 925.ol61 ~ SS.6t02 .. ..... 42.2210 

£100 a.nd under' We 1 ...... 11&,.846 9U.M4 i It.8941 U..i'14 14.3486 
£ ... .. .... 135,689 • 7&,779 IU2.,461, 9.8811 9.4.5.7 8.69?8 .... .. £750 06,101 S5.S{J5 10~~ •. 78~ ... ~ f.6531. 
£750 £1,000 SD.146 - 19,905- ___ .S.Q. • aS797 ~U5~ 2.i:U4 

--£1.000~ .. --a,5OU 88,779 (0,33:6 '''''. U' I 6.""" f.~Dl ....... 
~,500 .. £6,000 37,593 ... ss • - 50.478 Z-i::!:i7 1.5.'1,$ 2.30!9 ",- .. £10,000 18,176 5,'83 sa.Sst I 1.8169 ..... 1.OM7 

£10,000 .. £1&,000 5,31S 1.362 ••• 75

1 

..... .16;"8 .Sl).l~ 
£15,000 .. .... 000 ~866 ... 2,.SOO .1U' .0053 .13.21 
£20.000 .. £25.,000 1,= 579 1,!J62 .0980 .004-1 .0713 
"'000 .. ... 000 2,179 tOG 2.5SS ,1579 .0500 .1179 
£SO:OOO~ £7&:000 041 81 72i. .tUM .0100 ."'~ £75,000 :: £100,000 ... .. 276 i .01$0 ,008! .0126 

£100.000 &Dd upwards .. '17 •• ."--! .o:wz .0060 .000U! 

Total .. .. 1.S8O,l108 811.'i'S7 2.19I,9f6 lloo.OOOO 100.0000
1
100.0000 

Total £500 and upwanh I ge,SU 1 116.ta7 17D,7ao ij 10-MS& u .• oss i 17,~ 
: 
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Of the returns received from resident males, 19 per oent. related to net assets 
'Of £500 and u~ while about 141 per eent. of those relative to resident females 

~ were in Tespeot of net assets of £500 and upwards. For the sexes combined net 
888et.8 of £500 and upwards were represented by somewhat 'tess than 171 per cent. of 
the returns.. 

The aggregate net. assets. represented. by the returns shewn in the preceding 
table amounted to £l,216~23I.862, of which £918.090,197 was recorded in respect 
of males. and £298.141.465 in respect of females. The a.verage net OlIsets per return 
for nwident males W8.9 thus £665, 88 compared with an average of £367 per return 
for resident females~ and an average for returns of residents of both Be!'(e8 of -£555. 
The aggregate net SBSets for each group and the proportion per cent. in each case is 
given in the following table in respect of persons actually or usually resident in Aug.. 
tralia :-

------------"- isI.· of .""'0'" Resident ill Australia-Aggregate Net Assets disclosed by Retur .... 

Aggregate Amount. 1 Proportkm per cent. 

SO
", •• ,",",to at I I. ___ ~ ___ _ 
tb. .,nne. 1915. I I I . 

Males. Females. Total I Males. Females I Total. 

Under £100.. .. .. 17,l1~,U5 ~ lO'97£5'23~2&;O:"649 Il'~47 3.Jt12 2.;100 
£100 and under £250 31,914,274 18,394,882 50.308,606 S.4761 6.1697 4.1364 
£250 .. £500 48,1130.783 27.018.916 75.,179,699 i 6.2458 9.0625 tU814 
£r.tJO .. £760 4U,28-~m I ~!.696,118 61,978,305 1 '.3876 ,(,2771 6.0959 
£7&0 --n" £J'?O~ __ h~~83~~t--t1.16ua _ h1 49& ftJ2 3,7394 5.7571 4.2340 

---':1;000 .. £2.aOO 189,001.263 61,609,346

1 

00,610,608. 15.1408 20,6645 16.4944 
£2,500 n £5,000 130,573,375 44,097,969 174.671,344 14.2228 14.7910 14.8617 
£a,aoo .. £10,000 UD,2.2.'i.936 .35,3_U.151 .16!),511,087 18.6408 11.8538 13.2023 

£10,000 .. £15,000- 64,180,648 16,431,170, 80.611,811) 6.9007 5.5112 6.6280 
£i5,Ooo .. £20,000 40,752,518 9.191,4281 49,943,946 '.4888 8.0829 4.1065 
£20,000 .. £2&,000 28,770,SU3 6,226,128 54,996,516 3.1331 2.0888 2.8776 
£25,000 .. £50,000 14.S'il,012 18,771.239 88,142,251 8.1006 4JUOO 7.24;.72 
£50,000 .. t75,ODO 38,956,747 4,926.2541 43,8SS,ru}l '.2431 1.6523 3.08080 
£75,000 .. £100.000 21,370,102 2,240,902 28,620.004 2.3287 .7516 1.'9421 

£100,000 and UpWards .. 83,067,142 9,056,9'14: 92.124,716 0.0419 3.0378 1.674-6 

Total .. .. 918.090,197 Z98,I41,46S '1~ __ :n6.2S1,662 100.0000'100,00001100.0000 

Total £600 and upwardll 820,805,726 241.76.2,,988 :1,002.648-.708189,4134- 181.0866187.8722 

• Ex.elulive of the value of (i.) tntel(!st.& in trust- estate&, (n.) assnrance and annuity polIe1eA, (ill.) 
JlI'OBtteetiye benefit. hom FrlendJy SooietieI and. Trade Uniona. Theje three items are included 10 
bulk nnder .. tnmt tunda." 

It will be seen that net asaeU! of £500 and upwards aggregated nearly 89t per 
eent. in the ease of male residenta. about 81 per cent. in the C88e of female residents. 
and IWmewhat 1688 than 57! per cent. in the case of residents of both sexes. From 
these figures taken in conjunction with those relating to- the number of returns. it 
appears that in the case of male residents 19 per cent. of the returns acoounted for 
nearly 89t per cent. of the net assets, that in the case of fema.le residents 141 per cent. 
of the returns accounted for 81 per cent. of the net- assets. and that for the sexes com. 
billed somewhat les& than 17 i per cent. of the returns 8OCOunted for somewhat leas 
t.han 87. per (lent. of the net aaseta. 

(iii.) Aum-Ill,an net a.t8u. of non.~.-The next table- furnishes in respect 
of non·residente the' number and proportion of returns under each of the net asset 
groupe:-
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A .. ell ol1'e •• ODI non-resident in Auslralia-liumber of Re!urm c!asoified 
_ording to lie! Aneta. 

Number of Beturns. PrDportIon )lOr IXInt. 
Net AMet!l at sotllJune. 1915�-----;----,-----��.---;---,-----

Males. Feroa!ea. I Tot&!. M&1es. Females Total. 

-ne-b-' -.-nd-n-II---.-. --.. -I·---'4-,-,+--'-',.-'1C.'O-:--'''':':.~-'.7-j1 s~J56a 61129 49.~3S 
Under £100 .. . . •. 185 65 .-v 13.9S17 8.6232 8.0128 

£100 and ullller £200 lZI 63 184 1}.l2aZ 8.5117 6.8974 
£250 .. £500 138 62 195 10.0302 3.4560 8.2500 
£500 n £750 89 U 134 6.7119 2.5084 4.2949 
£750 .. £1,000 6S 27 95 fl.1282 1.5050 3.0449 

.u,OOO ,,:£2.500 92 121 213 6.9382 6.7"'7 6.8269 
£2,500 £5000 66 lOS 174 4.977' 60:200 5.5769 
£5,000 :: £16,000 54 100 160 4.0724 5:0086 6.12S!! 

£10,000 .. £16,000 24 38 57 1.8100 1.8395 1.8269 
£15,000 •• £20,000 IS 16 29 ,9804 .8919 :9295 
£20,000 .. £2a,OOO 9 12 ::n .6787 .6689 .6731 
£25,000 .. £50,000 17 16 33 1.2820 .8919 1.0511 
£50,000 .. £7~lOOO 7 6 13 .521{1 .3844 .4167 
£75,000 .. £lw.OOO ,3 1 4 .2262 .0557 .1282 

£100,000 and upwards .• 1---:-::,c.+--:-:::,':...:---:-,.:1::1:..j1,~."'=.:'+,.,::.1.:',:.i2=-f~.'=:.::""=-
Total •• .. 1,326 1.794 I 3,120 100.0000100.0000 100.0000 

Total £600 Ilnd upwardA 
1----~1---~~-~~~1----+---+--~ 

450 494 I 9« I 38.9366 27.6862 30.2665 

Of the returns received relative to non4resW.ent malee about 34 per cent. related 
to net 88gets of £500 and upwards. The corresponding proportion in the case of' 
females was about 27 t per cent.~ and for the sexes combined 301 per cent. 

The aggregate net &Meta represented by the returns speoifu.d. in the preceding 
table were £7,994.332, of which £3,895.236 was acoounted for on returns rela.ting to.

males. and U.099,096 on those relating to females. The average- amount of net 
88SeUJ per return for non4-resident males was thus £2938, &8 oompa.red with £2285. 
per return in the 088e of females. and £2562 per return for the &exes oombined. 

The aggregat-e net B88ets in each group for each sex: and the proportionate 
distribution over the several groups are shewn in the following table :-

1'ersODl lion-resident ill Australia-Aggregate liet Aneta ofisclooed by IIe!urns. 

Aggregate Amount. 
lfetAneta atSOth J!lIle. U11"l ___ --,.---, ____ -. ____ I'I---,--,--

Males. Ffomales. Total. Hales. Females. Total. 
----------------~--=~£:.::...4--=~£:.::...~--=~£=---j1-~%~ 
Under £100.. .. .. 60,761 2,001 8,662 .1479 

£100 a.nd under £250 U'l.7li2 10,300 80,142 .oon 
£200 u £500 47,436 22.745 70,181 1.3178 
£500 .. £i60 5~.661 28,04S 82,i(J4 1.4038 
£760 •• £1,000 608,008 9'.3,&15 80,933 1."907 

.£1,000 .. £2,500 148,771 188,949 997,i20 3.8HIS 
£2,6000 .. £5000 2.12.935 376,161 609,6&6 6.0800 
£5,000 •• £10,000 376,038 752,500 1.128,542 9.653i 

£10,000 .. £15,000 900.429 .987,114. 687,&l.S 7.7127 
i.l5,oon .. £20,000 226.764 2iS,422 500,126 5.8:WO 
£20,000 .. £260,000 102.,566 268,:&48 460,814 4.9436 
£26,000 .. UO,ouO 6m,DOO 557,216 1,149,115 16.1956 
£OU,OOO .. i.7~OOO 30R,\J8Q 3i8,828 172.758 10.2U5 
i76,(}OO ,. £luu.,OOO 2r.~.648 75,221 327,869 6.4861 

... 
.0;(18 
.253'" 
.50"'''& 
.68"1 
,5578 

4,6095 
9.1i64 

lKS579 
ttUS9 
6.6700 
6.M41 

lS.5-D36 
i}.1198 
1.8351 

18.5288 

... .'084 
.3710 
.8179 

1.0345 
1.0l2ol 
4.2~5 
7.1)190 

1-4.1168 
8.6004 
15.2560 
5.7ti42 

14.3141 
9.6668 
".1013 

21.8672 £100,000 and upwards . . 9N8,tW$ 159,495 1,1018.137 95.S808 
1~~=4~~7-l·~~~II:===I-~~=~ Tot.l •• .• 3,896,200 ",099,096 7,994-.382 100,0000 100,0000 100.0000 

Total 1500 and uJ)w&t'di 1-.=-.:'.""::-."'".28=1:-11-'''".06=.-,,,,,,,=--1--:1': ... = •. ,=.-.,:-11'= ... -:-::,,=.=-2199.1208 98.6i67 
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(iv.) Acernge- net a88tV in. ceDi. group.-In the succeeding table the avemge net 
assets in each group are gi~ these .averages having been obtained, as in the case of 
incomes. by totalling the net amounts on the several -=s and diWling by the 
number- of returns.. 

"'" ............... ' ..... 191' 
A\WaP' PM" Beturu far Australian , AveraRB Australian Ne' 

Asgets per Return for :Residents. Xon-res.ide:Dts.. - I re ........ I Total. 1laJes. [Females I TQtoJ. I , , 
£ I £ 

I 
• , • , • UDder £100 T' .. •• I 

2S •• 31 •• 3 • 
£100 and nndPr' £2;50 '6' 1::')9 160 , .. 165 , ... 
~ .. £;;00 3j3 1 3"l:! ... 351 36, 361) 

""'" .. £7!JO .... i .'" ... 1 . .. ."" 617 
1.75(J 

" 
£1.000 ... 

I 
... ... 1 ... ..7 85!! 

£1.000 .. £:!..:.OO 1.566 I.S:!> 1,554 
i 

1,&17 I,56! 1.586 
£2..500 .. .£5.000 :U7'3 3.4~ 3.-160 3,529 usa 3,500 
£5.000 .. £10,000 6.800 6.819 6,S;" :1 6,964 1,091 7.053 

£10.000 .. £15.000 1~1~1 12.06-1 1~.o;1 :1 12,518- 11,731 1~.062 
.£1.5-.000 .. .... 000 l'.:!::!.1 17,342 17.246 1"·- 17.089 17.2.&6 
£:!O,OOO 

" 
£::!:i.OOO 2:"."~ I '22.:116 22.-IOS '121,396 2:!,354 21,M-l 

.£:!S.OOO 
" 

~.OOO 34..131 : 33,H9 3-&.£!8 I ~.SI.S ' 3"'.826 :U.822 
£5(1.000 .. £i5.UOO lSu,773 60.818 60 ... 8 :!]56.990 6:3.,305 59,443 
£.7;).000 £100,000 8::')..862- I 86.189 85.893 8-1-,216 ;5,:!:!l 81,967 

£100,000 and 'Qpwards .. '99'= 1&1.834 197,693 : Ij;J.580 253,165- 158,92! 

A~ AE;set.$-AU B.~1lI'lI$ ... 1 367 1 ... ..... ..,... 1!,562 

£500.00 upwards 3.123 , 2,067 I 2,,98 I 8,494 8.2""25 8,3a8 
I , 

3. Debt, or aegative wes1tb.-A complete census of wealth includes U net 
assets~" not only when they are pontine. but also when they are mgat~~ that is 
when the"net return" shews the individual to be uin debt. n Suppose~ for example. 
A owes B £3(M)()~ and .is pc sd of wealth to the value of £2000. If B regarded the 
debt a perfectly good one. he would shew- himself as pc E ad, in addition to his 
other items of wealth. of £3000. Bm A would shew that he is "in debt'\ on the 
wbo~ £1000. Restricted to. these-facts the proper' return of aggregate wealth would 
ob,;ously be £3OOO-£If)(J(J=£:!ooo. that is, the ~alue of the negative wealth should 
be su:.bt.raeted from the value of positive wealth. Thus any mortgagee credits himself 
only with the money lent on the mortgage, while the mortgagor virtually credits 
mmseH only with the- value of the equity of redemption. It is clear from this that 
where: the net. rarub:.e of the 888eta of any group or groups of persons are negativ~ 
they should strictly be deduct«! from the net results of the group or groups of 
persona whose aseets are positive. 

Since the returns do not pennit the anal,Ysis of indi'\;dual cases, this may 
occasionally Ie6d to. some uncertainty as to ~ grouping aooording to the- amount of 
wealth po UNlJed. In general~ however. such grouping will be substantially correct. 

"Oitb a new to ascenaining the e:s:tent and the nature of the error involved in 
the omission of the debts shewn on the returns relating to negative wealth. a .epecial 
tabulation of 5703 carda. shewing debt. W88 made from a parcel 6f 51,.514 which 
bad been classed 86 ., Nil and debt." 'I'he returns in question related to several 
eounta o( the State of ,\9ictoria.- and ware taken from a.total of 244.772 returns (in
cluding the 51.514 mentioned above). which gave 6- total net aaset& of £l2:?489.039 
when no allowance was made for the·~ debt" items eontained in the "niI and debt os 

gnJUPS- The aggregate &mOUDt of dtlbt so tabulated was £289.785. or say 21 per 
thousand of the total covered by the class of eanls from which the sample W88 drawn.. 
In "ie'w' 6f tbto relative smallness of the amount and of the evidence deduced in tbe 
wcceeding eeetion relative to the poesi.ble incompleteness 6f the War Census~ it W88 
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not deemed advisable to carry the in .... tigation further, or to make any apeOOio 
allowance in the aggregate for such results,. more partieularly as the evidence far
nished by a close scrutiny of many of the so recorded U nil n cards indicated that 
further inquiry would probably disclose sm&II net assets. 

For the purpose of analysing the progression in the returns of debta, and also 
of small net 8B8eta, and for the further purpose of furnishing a suitable basis for the 
estimation and analysis of material lying below the range of probate data, the follow
ing tables have been compiled from the returns for one of the VICtorian districts :-

FrequeDC)T 01 the Possession 01 .man &mODD" 01 WeaIIb, based upon 25,932 
cas .. in Victoria, Australia (Total Population embraced about 77,350).· 

DEBTS. 
Range 

AsSETS. 

Average of Average OBSERVED NUMBERS. Value Debts Value 
OBSERVED NUKBERS. 

per or per 
Malee. Females Persons. Pel'8On. t Assets. Peroon.t Mal ... Femaleo. Penrona. 

£ £ £ 
267 123 390 3.74 0-10 3.74 3,636 3,658 7,293 
109. 16 125 14.10 10·20 . 14.10 90B 1,120 2,028 
57 10 67 24.85 20·30 24.85 782 790 1,572 
28 3 31 34.86 30-40 34.86 549 481 1?O30 
~O 5 25 44.89 40-50 44.89 .48 407 855 
15 2 17 54.89 50-60 54.89 467 385 852 
13 I 14 64.89 60-70 64.89 297 241 538 . 
7 I 8 7'.89 70-80 7'.89 295 214 509 
4 I 5 84.89 80-90 84.89 237 200 437 
5 0 5 94.90 90·100 94.90 197 155 352 

525 162 687 23.25 Totals 23.25 7.815 7,651 15.466 

40 4 44 f 100·250 156.38 2,012 1,669 3.681 
10 2 12 , 250·500 353.50 1,292 1,016 2,308 
6 1 7 , 0ver·5OC 2217.8 2,269. 1,458 3,727 

581 169 750 , AiL'l ..... 405.77 13,388 11,794 25,182 

AVERAGE VALUE IN RANGE Ratio of 
Range of PER INDIVIDUAL. Number OBSERVED NUKBERS. 

Asoeta. ofMalee 
to 

Males. -i- Pel'BOD.8. ·Males. Femaleo Penon&. 

£ £ £ £ 
o· 100 24.17 21.78 23.2 0.5053 7,815 j 7,651 15,466 · . 

155.5 166.~~ 100· 2li0 .. 157.07 0.5466 2,012 1,669 3,681 
250- 500 .. 356.56 349. 6~ 853.liu 0.5598 1,292 1,016 2,308 
500- 750 .. 607.99 595.8 602.34 0.5356 586 508 1.094 
750· 1000 .. 864.24 -862.18

1 
863.39 0.5895 372 259 631 

1000· 2500 · . 1568.4 1507.7 1543.6 0.5910 734 508 1,2t! 
2500- 5000 · . 3536.8 3349.9 3482.5 0.7095 320 l31 451 
5000-10000 " 7149.9 6707.1 7059.4 0.7955 175 46 220 
Over 10000 .. 25744.3 15910.9 24970.9 0.9123 82 7 89 

Totals .. 544.57 248.21 405.77 0.5316 13.388 11,_ 2li,182 
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Aggregate Assets 01 Persons Possessing Wealth, beIw .... varioos ranges thereof. 

DEBTS. AssETs, 

j Pro- Rooge 
por- of Pro, 

F.- Per-
tion of Debts portion 

Males. Total or of Total Mal ... Females.. Peraone. 
males. sons. for Assets. held by 

Males. Males. 

£ £ £ £ £ £ £ £ 
999 460 1,459 .685 0- 10 0.4984 13,595 13,681 27,276 

1.537 226 1,763 .872 10- 20 0.4477 12,803 15,792 28,595 
1,416 249 1.665 .851 J!O· 30 0.4974 19.433 19.632 39,065 

976 105 1,081 .903 30· 40 0.5330 19,138 16.768 35,906 
898 224 1.122 .800 40- 50 0.5240 20,111 18,270 38,381 
823 110 933 .882 50· 60 0.5481 25,634 21,133 46,767 
843 65 908 .928 60· 70 0.5520 19,272 15.638 34.910 
524 75 599 .875 70· 80 0.5796 22,093 16,026 38,119 
340 85 425 .800 80- 90 0.5423 20,119 16,978 37,097 
474 .. 474 1.000 90·100 0.5596 18,695 14,710 _33,_ 

S,S30 1.599 10.429 .847 Tot&ls 0.5310 190,893 168,628 359,521 

1 ! ! 100·250 0.5490 316,029 259.618 575,647 
I 1 I 250·500 0,5646 460,676 355,192 815,868 
I I ! Over 500 0.746S 6.323,056 2,143.927 8,466,983 

581· 169- 750· O.775t A11Asoe ... 0.7135 7.290,654 2.927.365 10,218.019 

£ ~ £ £ £ 
0-- 100 0.5310 190.893 168,628 359.521 

100-- 250 0.5490 318,029 259,618 575,647 
250-- 500 0.5646 460,676 355,192 815,868 
500- 750 0.5407 356,280 302.677 658.957 
750-- 1000 0.5901 321.497 223,305 544.802 

1000-- 2500 0.6005 1,151.223 765.907 1.917~13() 
2500- 5000 0.7206 1.131,781 438.844 1.570.625 
5000--10000 0.8057 1,251,240 301.818 1,553,058 
Over-lO,OOO 0.9499 2.111,035 111.376 2,222.411 

AllAssete 0.7135 7,290,654 2.927,365 10,218.019 

• Nntnbera only. t .Ratio at numbers only; amounta not known. 

4. Wealth unrepresented by material valnes.-Ret-urns of wealth e.re subject 
to certain limitations whioh it is important to notice. Book. debts, for example~ may 
be under or over eetimat~. Conso1s~ inscribed 8tock~ debenture, and bank-notes 
intrimtieally are not wealth. but depend upon the aggregate wealth-and ita 
~urity-of the community illSUing them. 

Suppose. for example, that a national loan of £500.000.000 were held wholly by 
the citizena of any nation. the private wealth would include this Bmount--or it. 
market equivalent-while a. statement. of the national wwlcA, that. is. of the people in 
their corporate 88 well 8B in their individual oapaoity-the two being -combined
would contain a debit item of approximately the same amount. It is quite usual for 
estimates o-f '~national wealthH to represent merely the aggregates of private wealth. 
plus the value of works nationally owned; suoh estimates therefore may be very 
misleading. for the reeaon above indicated. They must not be regarded u the 
realised wealth of the nation in ita entirety. 
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5. l'ouible iDcompletenela 01 IIi8 War C_.-A Census hWTiedly taken 
under war conditions cannot compare for completeness and accuracy with one taken 
by a large number of aystematieaJly organised" CoUeotol'8,u who see that each re
sponsible person makes the necessary reply to the questions asked. In the case of the 
War Oensus the duty of making returns was perforce cast upon each individual.. It 
becomes necessary therefore to gauge the measure of the completeness of the result. 
This can be roughly done by ascertaining the' numbers in each State who failed to 
make a. retUJ'l4 and compa.t'ing them with the numbers of all under the age of 21, 
uumy of whioh would presumably ha.ve no return to make. It may be noted on 
the one hand that in the case of females & large proportion of adults will have no 
returns to make since they have neither wealth nor .income, and on the other 
hand that juniors will frequently have to make returns for t.he reason that they 
have one or both, The result of the comparison referred to is 88 follows :-

Table IhewiDg the AnalyJill of the Number of -.... for the War Ctmsua. 

Subject. - N,S.W. Vic. I Q· .. ·d.1 I 
, 

B,A. W.A. ..... i C·wlth. 

i 
101.026! 2,S27,S:U Population sa Males 960,149 701.15() 870,503' 218.7661 176,237 

at F.male> 918,817 722,268 321,260, .. ,·08X
1 

146,899 00,S'4. 2,426,198 
80tb Sept, 1915 }'(!I'8DDS 1,873,966 1,423,418, tun,76'S, 443,84& 823.156 191,9001 4,904,029 

Under Mal .. .429401 .4339771 .428819' .4301~! "6583' .4-7219&! .427925 
Age il Females .453473 .423846 . .... 601 .44102& .46i668 .4.5081 .451037 

(llatlo) Persons .442114 .428845, •4580051 .485669
1 

.412126 .473607 .439246 

U"""' M .... U2,289 304,283 158,870! 94.104! tl4,473 47.7Q.1. 1,081,782 
Age 21 Females 416,219 SOO,1« 157,\l51j 99;266 68,700 46.023 1,00,,",.303 

(Numben) Po"""" 828,bOS 610,427 316,830 193,870( 183.175 98,727 2,176,085 

Not Males 435,430 ....... 17S,sS7! 91,498( 1}1,705 Ctl,353 1,147,623 
Aecounted Females 646,114- 419,322 219,OlS: 144,28&: 116,278 70,446 1,6l4.,461 
F"," Po,..... 1,080,644- 723.572 ... ·-1 iSD.783! 207.981 121,799 2,762.084 

Numbers not. Males '28,141 -ss 14''''''1- ,,6" 27,282 3,649 65,891 
aecounted. !eM Femalef; :l2S,8!l' 118,178 61.067 45.-019 4i,aiS 2-l,42S 520.168 
thoae under age Pom",o 2a2,OS6 118,14.6 76,575 42,418 74.808 28,072 686,049 

21 

Number Ma'" 18,727 14,02.9: 6,878 4.l09j ..... 
2.

281
1 

48,456 
of Fem&!eB 22,316 

2(1,3901 '1,476 
6.

420
1 .. - 3,M6 62,853 

Pena1onfll'8, PenonB 41,042 214,419 14,8540 10,629 &.088 6,&77 111,809 

• That Is, the total popuIat1on lese the number making I"&tu.ma. 

It is not improbable tbat practically all persons whose eetatea are of greater 
value than say £250~ or whose incomes are above say £200~ are recorded. It follows. 
therefore, that the correction to be made--if any-must not be a mere proportionl 

based on the B86umption that aU adults should have made .& J'etUl"n~ but mut be on 
the supposition that the defect of numbers represents amaH incomes and small 
amounts. 

These defects are serious in the case of Western Australia. The ratio to total 
males: of the amount by which males •• not accounted io'l"" exceed males under 21 
for the several StatEs and the Commonwealth are 88 in the upper line of the follow. 
ingresulta,-

N.S.W. VIc. I Q'land, I S.A. W.A. ! "as. 
j 

I 
C"WIth. 

I I I 
! 

.02410 -.""""" .08016 -.01191 .1&452 .03ijlB. 

··1 
.02607 

.ot410 -.OOOOS .01860 -.02Ool8 .52216 .018415 .047'1'4 
! I 

1 It all aciult1 only _hou!d haft made retumB,. and the defect ftte proportional throughout, the 
lactonr tor oorreetlon would have boon----e&Y for New South Walea _ 436,4S0/412,tsD, SU4,~OI 
804,283, etc. It lB obViul!JI, however, that the factor ought. in aU casoa. to be qr«JW than unity, and 
it 11 obvwUl 0.110 that in U1e ooae of lemal&a it would give exceaa1w re.,ultl. 



The lower line denotes the proportion whioh the male ·'excessll metred to bears 
to the number of males making returns. 

Regarding the point that all adults might be expected·to have made .. return, it 
may be noted on theons hand that there were on 30th JuneJ 1915, 4S,~6 male, and 
62,853 female pensioners, who probably can be taken as po.......mg neither property 
nor income; and on the other hand, aooount should also be t.a.ken of the fset that all 
persons of age 18 and upwards were required to make returns, and also juniors 
possessed of either. Again. old persons. not pensioners, living with their relatives, 
would often belong to the class possessing neither property nor income. The numbers 
of male. female and total pensioners in eaoh State are shewn in the table on page 36. 

No ex:a.et estimate can be made of the defects in the returns either in respect of 
numbers or amounts represented, but what has been adduced shews that the whole 
measure of the uncert.a.inty is negligible as compared with that due to 1Jl'lavoid&ble 
limitations in the estimates of values, and perhaps also as to the amounts of income. 

Under these cirolUIlStauce8 it haa been considered advisable not to attempt any 
correction of the results obtained by tabulation of the returns reoeived. It may be 
noted that in many oases retu.rns~ often of amaJJ amoun~ were received in respect 
of children under 18, the particulan being furnished sometimes on &- parent's c~ 
and sometimes on & separate card. 

CHAPTER lV.-8PECIAL CLASSES OF ASSETS. , 

L General.-As indicated in the preceding chapter, the principaltabulationa 
of the Wealth Census data. were baaed upon (G) States of residenoe, (b) Grades. of 
ownerehip. and (e) Size of net 88Set8. For certain purposes, it W88 deemed desirable 
to tabulate the grOBl amounts of 8IJ8et& shewn under some of the items~ but owing to 
the expense that would be involved~ a complete tabulation of an the items W88 not 
undertaken. The items specially tabulated were (a) Cash in hand, (b) Sharea and 
debentures in oompanies. (e) Land-values. 5 

2. Cash in haud.-VarioU8 estimates have been made from time to time of 
the amount of coin in eireulation in Australia, but the figures quoted have differed 
conaider&bly. The average amount held by the banks in each qua.rter is published 
regularly, but the amount in the handa of the public baa proved difficult to determine 
with any degree of accuracy. 

In 1892 the mapager of one of the Sydney banks estimated the amount of coin 
in private handa in New South Wales at £725~OOO, or l?s. M. per head. At the lame 
date the amount of bank notes in cireul&tion. in New South Wales W88 approxim~ 

£1.500.000, making on the beais of the ooin estimate quoted a total ciroulation in the 
honda of the publio of £2,225,000, or £11118. lei. per head of population. 

In 1906 the Deputy-muter of the Perth. branch of the Royal Mint conduoted an 
inquiry concerning the amount of coin in cireulation in the handa of the public in 
AuatraliB, and as a reault gave an estimate of £4.200,OOOJ or £1 Os. Sd. per head. 
Aecording to this estimate the gold coin in circulation amounted to £3.,000,000. 
while the eilver and copper coin amounted to .£1,200,000. At the same date the 
amount of bank notes and of Queen&land Treasury notes in the hands of the publio 
wee approKimat&ly £3,900,000. This would give a total oiroulation for Australia of 
£8,100.000, or £1 IDs. lid. per head of population, of which ailV8l" and copper coin 
repnsentod &0. lid. per head. 
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According to the estimate of the Commonwealth Traasury~ it appeam that at the 
28th June, 1915. the amount of Australian notes in the hands of the publio waa 
£8,626,508, or.£1 H •. lOci. per head of population. H it be ... umed that at that 
date- there was DO gold in circulation, and that the silver and copper coin in the hands 
of the publio was on the same basis 88 in the 1906 Mint estimate. the amount of cir
culation in the bands of the public works out at £2 Os. 9d. per head of population. 
88 comps.red with 80. estimate for Atl9tralia of £1 198. lld. in 1900. and an estimate 
for N_ South WalesoHIIS.. Id. in 1892. 

In view of these estimatea it would appee.r that the figures for" Cash in handu 

furnished on the Wealth Census: Cams W6!'& considerably below the truth~ even when 
allowance is made fol' the fact that the returns are for pan. of t.h9 population only. 
The tabulated -results were as follows :-

Aggreplo &m01Illt of" Cash iD Baud" as at SOIhl",,0,1915. sh ..... OD War e_ 
.. Weallil and lDcome" Cards. 

U Cash in Hand~' as at 30th June. 1915. 

States and Territories. I 
Aggregats Per headof I Per Return 
Amount. Total Population. -.£ .£ s. d. .£ s. d. 

New South Wales .. 1,794,2'10 {) 19 II l! 4 2 
VictOria .. · . 1,889,027 1 6 6 2 II 10 
Queensland .. .. 934,717 1 7 I 3 0 4 
South Australia .. .. 626,316 1 8 7 I 2 18 5 
Western Australia. · . 457,_ 1 8 5 3 17 9 
Taemani& .. · . 244,_ 1 4 8 3 2 1 
Northern Territory · . 9.985 2 4 II 7 II 10 
Federal Territory .. 2,828 I 1 11 3 4 10 

Commonwealth · . 6.959,143 I 4 I 
I 

2 12 8 I 

I 
There j9~ 8a might 1>& expected, an appreciable difference between the average- of 

£1 48. ld. per head of population ahevm. for the Commonwealth in the aoova table 
and that of £2 Os. 9d. deduced for the &&me date on the basis of estimates of cireula.. 
tion of Austre.lian notes and of llilver and copper coin, and. as before Btated~ there is 
little doubt the.t the War Census result ie an underataternent of the amOunt. Apart 
from the fact that thia average is obtained by attributing a pam.az return to a co&aI 
poprJalion~ one of the reaaona for this is probably the fact 'that th& Census was taken 
in the middle of Septmnber-. 1915. and that the particulars asked for were required to 
be stated as at 30th June, 1915-. E)o.""Oeptin theC8e6of establishmenta keeping books 
of aooount. then &l"8 probably few instances in whioh a COI'l'eC"l. statement of oash in 
hand could be furnished afteralapaeoftenweeks. Anotherreaaonforashortagein 
the aggregate l'eOOnl of "Caah in hand" is the fact that many penon&, whose ~ 
ions W'8I'O only .. what they 8tood up in~" failed to furnish a ret-urn. All indicated 
in Chapter n. (p. 23). retlll'lJa were received from 1~380,208 males. and SIl,7S? 
fema1ea, who were reaident in the Commonwealth at the dat.e of the Census. Tbere 
were thus approximately 1.14'7.000 malas. and 1.61~OOO females resident in Australia 
from whom no returns were received. A very large- proportion of thes& were children. 
but even taking thla fact into account. it-is probable-that the "Caab inhand" of theee 
2,761.000 unrecorded pereonB would &gjll'eg&te 8 CODBiderable sum. To make au 
aver_ of £2 Os. lid. per hBBd, theoe ,.761,000 unrecorded persons would have to 
possess an 8verag& of £1 9&. 8d. eacha Seeing that about 1.600~OOO of these wen 
ohildren under 15. who would. probably po88eB8 an .~ of ... tha.n two shiUinga 
eaoh, t.his is an improbably large amount.. 
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3. __ d._incompauiee.-As indioatedin Chapter m. (p. 29), the 

tabulation of dat.a. conoerning shares and debentures in. companies was undertaken 
m~ for the purpose of enabling an appropriate eJlowance to be made in the wealth 
returns to avoid the inolusion of company assets moo over. The totals obtained 
were as follows:-

Val""" of .. s_ .... d D._ in Companiee" as al_1 ...... 1916, recorded 

on War C.....,. « Wealth and Income" Cards. 

States and Tenitories. 

New South Wales 
VICtoria. 
Queensland 
Soutn Australia 
Western. Australi& 
Tasmania 
Northern Tenitory 
Federal Territory 

Commonwealth 

I Value of UShares and Debentures in 
Companies*' as at. 30th June. 1915. 

Aggooge.te I PeT Head 01 
Amount. : Total Population. 

£ £ s. d. 
78~O14.876 41 H 11 
54,510,331 38 4 4 
17,419,924 25 5 2 
18,164,163 41 9 0 
3.212~700 9 19 3 
,",573~790 113 I 0 

31,669 7 2 5 
8,420 3 5 1 r-175,935,873 35 10 8 

Fot' the purpose of avoiding the possibility of duplication. a apecia.l aeries of 
inquiries was made from -companies registered in Australia. From the repliee 
received to these it appea.r& that the net assets of such companies, without making 
any allowance for liabilities to shareholders and debenture holders. was £286~.290 
as at 30th June, 1915. If it be 88Sumed that the H Shares and debentures in ('jom~ 
panies" held in the Commonwealth on 30th June. 1915. were all in -connection with 
companies registered in Australia. it would appeal' that the amount 80 held repre
&entad about. 611 per cent. of the total value of the shares and debentures of -such 
oomp&nif!l6. the balanoe being presumably beld by absentees. 

In addition. the net assets in Austt'alia of companies registered elsewher& aggre.
gated £34,323,448. 

4. Land values.-The total number of ownenJ of freehold land recorded at 
the War Census was 718.569. of whom 883,849 were individuals and 34,720 repre
aented Partnerships. Trust Estates. Companies and Institutions. Of the individual 
owners, 460~646 were males. and 223.203 were females. The male owners represented 
18.2 per cent. of t.be male population. while the female owners represented 9 • .2 per 
cent. of the female population. The total improved value recorded was £983.880~323, 
averaging £1~369 per owner. The eorresponding unimproved value recorded was 
£455.876,104, or 481 pet' 08Dt. of the improved .... -alue. ~d the average unimproved 
Talus per owner W88 £63 .... 

Partloul ... ooncerning the unimproved ve.lu ... of freehold _ held by ...... 
dent. of the aeveral StatM and Territories are given in the following table:-



Value. 

IIUMBlIB OF lISTATES. 

I.e .. than t100 
£200 

.. .. .. .. .. 01.010 7'1,&18 f,6,D23 27.808 22.8\0 9.7 •• 82 .0 276,015 
£100 and undel' .. .. .. .. .. 47,661 47,020 20,242 12,\132 8,168 ft,t76 3' 28 141,968 
£200 .. £:\00 .. .. .. .. .. 28,687 23,681 0,007 6,073 4,110 9000 11 a '11,248 
£:\00 .. £400 .. .. .. .. .. 13,008 14,087 0,266 a,ou 3.m 1;83'1 0 11 42,460 
£40. 

" £.1:.00 .. .. .. .. .. 9,816 0 •• 7. ',297 2,719 1,74.8 1,206 8 < 28,878 
£,"0 .. "WI) .. .. . . .. .. 6,837 6,811 3,096 2,083 1.6\3 000 • • 21,009 
&800 " £700 .. .. .. .. .. 6,682 6,677 i"u)2 1,009 028 66. 8 a 18,1,118 
£100 

" £800 .. .. .. .. .. 4,3411 .,327 1,687 1,186 717 ••• 8 8 19,721 
£800 .. £900 .. .. .. .. .. 8,6S0 8,682 1,352 1,086 • 78 ... 8 8 10,736 
£000 .. tl,OOO .. .. .. .. .. 2,88. 8280 gOO 808 373 302 \ 2 8.500 

tl,OOO .. £3,000 .. .. .. .. .. 11,Oca 28:687 6.0B6 '1,160 2,&]1 2,184 0 18 88,660 
''',000 .. 16,000 .. .. .. .. .. ',118 6.140 883 1,714 800 8'l8 .. 1 12,612 
£6.000 and OTer .. .. .. .. .. .. '.994 4.268 '00 1,1M. '" '81 .. 8 Il1,181 

Total .. .. .. .. .. .. 2401901 228.004' 109,08P 71!~UO I 47,818 2O!810 161 187 718 •• 80 

UNIHPItOVl!D VALUE OF IilSTATIl8. 

£ £ £ ,f. t £ £ £ • Le .. than £100 .. .. .. .. .. .. 4,88'1,810 8,640,048 2,002,170 1,284,807 1,012,271 '21,662 B,651 1,776 12,048,699 
£lflO and under £200 .. .. .. .. .. 6,324,676 6,322,866 2,6G7,620 1,701,136 l,187.6U 603,046 <,SOl 8,874 18.854,780 
£200 .. £300 .. .. .. .. .. 6,608,808 6,632,700 2,288,420 1,611,008 Ofl9,821 666.060 8101)6 8,248 16,668,10e 
£llflO .. £400 .. .. .. .. .. 4,627,00'1 4,606,061 2,071,780 1,200,756 816,174 602,427 9,845 8,780 14,119,480 
£400 .. £rooo .. .. .. .. .. 4,034,588 4,178,~70 1,848,666 1,172,446 7M,289 IHS,606 8,300 1,740 12,60iJ,OS2 
ClooO .. £1\flO .. .. .. .. .. 8,618,61\8 8,644,132 1,577,771 1,074,616 703,u09 468,278 2,076 2,540 11,181,388 
£6no .. UIIO .. .. .. .. .. 8,531,422 8,601,00la 1,641,066 1,014.037 685,718 418,112 1,860 1,240 lO,700,607 
£100 .. £~uO .. .. .. .. .. 8,128,411 8,188,801 .. 1.~81,8f)ol 870,207 628,626 404,011 2,200 2,235 9,31''1,'111 
£8110 .. £UflO .. .. .. .. .. 8,026,231 8,026,681 1,117,194 904,200 480,830 308,081 2,460 2,4.68 8,016,084 
£-lIitO .. &I,IlIJO .. .. .. .. .. 2,OOI,2U 3.036,018 931,322 '166,688 848,012 2MO,81i8 000 1,886 8.047,604 

11,000 .. £3,000 .. .. .. .. .. 86,368,098 80,901,2Mf) 9,4.00.161 12,401,108 8,030,830 8,566,04S 8.240 21,000 )05,686,368 
1.3.000 .' £6,000 .. .. .. .. .. 16,6.19,0:\3 10,576,624 3,822,611 6,4.08,339 1,812,088 1,400.261 .. 8810 4.1,623,6S1 
£6,000 aDd over .. .. .. .. .. .. 10,626,026 61,811,868 12,048,182 14,660,208 6,272,030 6,227,\126 .. 22:550 170,668,880 

Total .. .. .. .. .. .. 172 845.464!162 IM.886 42148281 I 46108107 18 088 380 15 022 114 34808 79,02< 4~G 876 104 

NOTB.-Tbe alloeatJon to StaWI "lid Tortll.orlol In thl. rotutn relates morely to the domicUe of tho ownor 0: the ownor's fllpreaontatlve. PartioullUl relatln 
&0 the .ltuatJOD oj the prop,lrty ltaclU are nQt. ..,vaUable. 



Number and Unimproved Value 01 Freehold E,tat811 Recorded in Ihe Commonwealth II al 80lh 1lIII0, 1915. 

lJiIDJVIDV,lLl!l. 

Value. 
pmnerahlPl!. TrUJt RstAWB. Oomparuell. Inetitutlolll. Total. 

)Jall'la. I Females. 

NUMDER OF BS'rATES. 

Leu than .£100 •• .. .. .. .. .. 172,79& 96,009 811 2,607 SOS 2,400 275.616 
£100 a.nd under £200 .. .. . . .. .. 88,057 60,022 666 2,108 :as. 9 .. 141,058 
.£200 n £Soo .. .. .. .. .. 44.656 23,019 421 1,564 I., 6a. 11,248 
£800 .. MOO .. .. .. . . .. 27,024 13,SZ6 a7S 1,28' 10. 33. 42,450 
£400 n £500 .. .. .. .. " 18,772 8,506 282 8" 106 216 98,678 
£500 .. £600 " " " ., .. 14,104 6,6'16 311 .:as 101 I •• 21,099 
£600 .. £700 .. .. .. .. .. 11,508 4.235 24. 731 78 127 16,918 
£700 n <800 .. .. .. .. .. 8,701 8,024 218 817 81 100 12,721 
<800 .. £900 .. .. .. .. .. '1.833 2,&30 1 •• 6\4 8. 104 10,786 
£{l00 .. £1,000 .. .. .. .. .. 6,087 1,872 178 '3. 66 78 8,699 

£1,000 
" 

£8.000 .. .. .. .. .. 45,502 10.671 1,818 ',279 .. 8 ... 88,560 
£3,000 .. £6,000 .. .. .. .. .. 9,021 1,"68 "8 1,102 ... la. 12612 
£6.000 and over .. .. .. .. .. .. 7,186 1,063 9" 1,867 ••• 961 12;182 

'total .. .. .. .. .. .. 460t646 223,208 I 8,76. 18t866 StIll 6,986 718,669 

UNIMl'ltOVl!D VALUe OF ESTATES • . 
£ • • £ • • • I.e •• tban £100 

£206 
.. .. .. .. .. '11)61410 '.1146,862 81,27' 121,8U 12,«0 16 a9. 12,6'S,60G 

£100 and under .. .. .. .. .. 11:714:.,8 6,016,784 78,031 297,648 81,600 116:419 18,864,780 
£200 .. £800 .. .. .. .. .. 10,373,802 6,661.847 98,233 871,638 88,600 124,026 16,608,106 
£300 .. MOO .. ,', .. .. .. 8,997,433 4,U9,lSI 12.5,1337 432,837 84,687 111,7U 14119.439 
UOO .. £500 .. .. .. .. .. 8,130,036 8,673,830' 128,009 4S0,040 46,681 92000 12609 OSI 
£500 .. £tWO .. .. .. .. .. 7,418,5'{0 2,962,061 164,674 441,844: 63,68' 90:066 11;181:388 
£000 .. £700 .. .. .. .. .. 7,269,607 2,684,884: 154,4:77 466,226 46,787 '19,717 10,700,697 
£700 .. £800 .. .. .. .. .. 6,390,648 2,2",S.0 ' 160,4.46 446,608 46,363 '13,811 9,861,711 
£800 .. t{lOO .. .. .. .. .. 6,(188,823 2,107,803 164,257 430,087 64,211 86,863 :'8~~lg~~ £900 .. £1,000 .. .. .. .. .. 6,608,786 1,7.9,1}00 162,230 U3,81l1 61,788 88,OOl 

£1,000 .. £a,ooo .. .. .. .. .. 15,833,049 16,912,896 3,226,288 7,461,621 l,2fJS,889 1,007,710 10~686:368 
£3,000 " £6,000 .. .. .. .. .. 38,Ml,863 5,460 OM 2,429,905 4,..118,066 1008.889 616,28' " 623,631 
£6,000 lod OWlr .. .. .. .. .. .. 82,167,216 10,983;029 14,848,806 84.014.788 81:118,848 6,641,668 170;068,880 

Total .. .. .. .. .. .. 2721°0°1411) 69,776,868 211756,417 49,686.46S 8818161238 81087,719 '661878.104 
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A comparison of the figuree fumished by the War Census tebulation and thoee 
given. by the Commonwealth Land Tax aasessments indicates that there is not any 
marked deviation between the two- sets of results in so far 88 estates having an un
improved value o-f £6000 and upwards is concerned. The Commonwealth taxation 
returns &1'e not, of COUl'Be. on an fours with the War Census retums. owing in part to 
the procedure which m~ be followed in accumulating the landed property of in
dividuallandholders for taxation purposes. and in part to the fact. that the taxation 
. returns refer to ta.%able Crown leases 88 well lIB to freehold propertiee~ As an ex
ample of the effect of the prineip1e of accumulation, the case ma.y be cited of & land· 
holder who has a freehold of £4000 unimproved value in his own right, and is to the 
extent of :£2000 unimproved value interested as a shareholder in a company. For 
taxation purposes his estate wDuld be elaesed 88 exceeding £5000, while in the 'War 
Census returns he would be tabulated 86 under £5000. 

The total unimproved va.lue .of estates of £5000 unimproved value and upwards 
was shewn by the War Census returns as £179~668.830. The unimproved value 86 
returned by owners for Commoowealth taxation purposes for the year 1914.-15 was 
£189,662~780J while the value ascertained by ~ Taxation Department was 
£201.363~845. In view of the facta mentioned above. these latter must hJ! conside1:'ed 
88 fairly olosely in flOOOrd with the War Census results. 

5. R81ation between Improved and Unimproved Values.-In compiling particul ..... 
relative to unimpl'oved values. the corresponding improved values were tabulated in 
detail undel' each category, thus facilitating a comprehensive review of the relation 
between the improved and unimproved values according to States and Territories, 
and also- 8000rding to, size 01 holdings. 

Particulars in respect of the several States and Territories in which the owners 
were domioiled is furnished in the following table :-

Freehold Estate. as II 30th 1""", 1915, recorded at the War 1leDsuJ. 

I 
AOGREGATB VALUES. AVERAGE !..;"=' 

Per OWNBR. IC~ilB State or Number- ~o~§,o Territory of of , 8.~~"'= Domicile of Own ..... Un· 1m- ,Unim. .£c.si: 
Owner. Improved improved troved : pVved i~~s" Value. Value. alue. ~ alue. 

I I 

I £ £ £ 
! 

£ 01 , .. 
N. S. Wales .. 240.391 I 383.765.206 172.345.464 1,596 717 44.91 
Victoria. .. 228,664 I 340.924.'02' 162.156,836 1~491 709 47.56 
Queensland 0- 103,939 I 87.573,277 42,148,281 843 ! 406 48.13 
S. Australia .. 71,210 . 94.650,830 45,108.107 1~329 633 47.66 
"\\1'. Australia .. 47.318 . 46.826,693 18,988,380 990 i 401 40.55 
Tasmani.a .. 26.819 I 29.889.149 15,022.1 !~ 1,114 560 50.26 
N. Territory .. 151 83,916 . 34.898 556 231 41.59 
Fed. Territory 137 166,550 72,024 1,216 I 526 43.24 

Commonwealth 718,569 \983,880.323
1 

455,876.104 1.369 I 634 46.33 • ; --_. 
A oorreeponding reeult for the Commonwealth as " whole, tabulated ~ 

to unimproved values. i.e. given in the next table :--
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Freehold EstaIes in the CommOJlweallh .. at 80tb lun., 19l5, recorded at tile War 
CeDlus. 

AQGJl.8GAft VALtJBS. AVERA-GB Ratio -per cent. 
PER OWNER. of Unimprowd 

Numb&r- to. Im~ved 
Capital. Slue. 

Urdmprowd Value. '" Un- Im- Unim-
Ownet'B. Improved Im~oved 

~o_ prowd From Smooth· 
Value. alue. alu&. Value. ""ta. ed. 

0 0 0 • % % 
Less than £100 .. .. 2-7rJ,{US t6,02S,%t2 12,.648,699 ,.7 .. 27.48 27.48 

£100 and under £200 141,956 56.621,790 18,854,730 ... 130 33.30 33.30 
£200 .. .... 71,248 45,656,504: 16,588,106 .. , '38 36:29 36.29 .... .. <4 .. 4~,450 36,614,269 14,119,439 .63 'S' 38.66 38.66 
<400 .. £0 .. 28,873 30,815,075 12,509,032 1,061 43S 40.59 40.SO 
£000 .. '.00 21,O99 27,581,003 11,181,388 1,807 ... 40.54 42.00 
£- " £700 16,918 24,831,873 10,700,&97 1 ..... • •• 43.09 43.00 
£700 .. £800 12,721 21,257,867 9,351,711 1,671 ... 43.99 43.89 
£800 .. '900 10,138- 19,853,338 8,915,9S4 1,840 83. '4.91 44.59 
£900 .. £1,000 8.599 17,863,894 8.0n~5g4 2,077 ... 45.0S 45.25 

£1,000 .. £8,_ 83.560. 217,190,485 105,686,363 8,417 1,668 48.66 48.66 
£s,ono .. £0,000 12,612 91,109,808 47,628,631 1,224 3,176 53.27 52.27 
£6,000 and over .. 12.182: 134.8,456,116 179,668,880 2B,60l 14,749 51.56 .. 
Totals, &: Aver. over aU .. 718.,560 1983,880,823 455,876,104 1,9:69 ... 46.33 46.88 

The above results for tbe aggregates. both of the improved and unimproved 
values, 'may be represented from the second line onward by curves of the exponential 
type. Ma.king the unit £1000, the" improved values" for the groups £100 to £1000 
are given by 

(1) .•••. ,VA = 71975.1710. m~. m R
• mill ••.••• etc. 

in whioh m has the following values for the s1lOOeasive groups. viz., 0.790; 0.790 + 
1 (0.017); 0.790+2 (0.017); 0.790+3 (0.017); ele., the continued product giving 
the values shewn hereunder~ the first value being 71975. 

The" unimproved values" between the 88tme limite are given by the expression 

(2) ...... V', = 199742 (0.90116)", 

where n has the values ()~ l~ 2, 3, etc., for the successive groups. 

For the purpose of comparing the formula. and the data, it will suffice to express 
the results in millions sterling. The two results are :-

Range of Valtle3* •• 

ARRregate (data) •• 
Allgrepte (formula) 

AIUrregate {data) . , 
AKKrePte (formula) 

Improved VallltiS. 
.• 0-1O() 100- 200- soo- 406- 5OD- 800- 700- 800- DOo

t 200. SOO. 400. 500. 600, 700. 800. 900. 1000. 

46.03 66.82 45.66 36.61 SO.82 27.58 :24.88 21.26 19.85 17.88 
7l.Q7 56.86 45.89 37.81 31..80 :Z7.i.8 :23,87 21.29 19.36 17.02 

Unimproved Val.es. 

.. 12.65 18.86 16.51 14.12 12.51 11.1S 10.'70 9.S5 8.92 8.05 

.. 19.97 18.00 16.22 14.62 IS.17 H.87 10.70 9.64 8..48 '1.59 

* t:nlmproved vaiues. t Theile Iesulta are uncertain owing to the incompleteness of the 
data. 

The distribut-ion is thus seen to be very regular. t 

1 The rntlQtl, determined from thllse values. howe~r, do not 8Knle ''lIry wall with the smoothed 
valUDS of the ratio of tb& .. unimprowd" to the "Improved" capital "'aIUlt. 
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The increase in the ratio of unimproved to improved values indicates that on the 
averag~ improvementa represent a much larger proportion of the total value in the 
ease of small properties than in the case of those of greater value. The corresponding 
ratios for the several States and Territories are shewn hereunder :-

Ratio per oem. of UDimproved to Improved Capital Vain. as at 30th 1 ....... 1915. 
reccmled III the War c........ 

Unbnproved Value. N.S.W. Vic. Q'!d. S.A. W.A. Taa. N.T. F.T. Cwlth 

o· %- ,. % % % % o· % . 
3'O.so 

,. 
2i.4a UBI! than £100 .. .. ii~l=:~ 18.41 28.19 30.56 3a.80 80.18 

£100 and under noo .. .. 83.68 27.91 32.28 35.01 81.91 40.91 83.30 
£200 .. "00 .. .. 85.66 3&.73 41.45 88,·&1 135.99 38.68 42,80 ,44.-tS 36.29 
£300 .. £400 .. .. 31.10 31.73 44.98 37.7( ,37.06 42..19 44.11 131.95 38.56 
.. CO .. <500 .. .. S .... 39.82 '7.77 41.01 I 3S.82 «,12 4],S4 l46.03 40.aD 
<500 .. ,.00 .. .. .8.8. 40.60 49.26 36.51 i 39.19 42.24 .61.620 i .n.44 40,a4 
£600 .. £700 .. .. 40.63 42.38 52.14 44.S4 146.83 44.32 40.22 j 41.96 4S.09 
"00 .. £8" .. .. U.U 43.16 ,M.90 146.84 _ 41.88 , .... ".70 \3<.0. 43." 
£600 .. £- .. .. 41.58 .. ... \ ..... '8.20 I ..... '7.30 32.2.t 47.38 «.&1 
£- .. £1,000 .. 42.49 ..... .0.93\ .... ' '2." 49.99 90.00 34.M 45.05 
£1,000 .. ".'" .. 46.05 49.69 54-.85 &I.95! 43.63 50..70 40.00 44-.64 i 48.00 
...... II £5,000 .. 46.89 M.97 68.14 58.OS: 45.73 57.21 .. 61.91 502.27 
£5,000 an over .. .. 60.01 53.12 i 61.10 54.89: 44-.62 61.56 .. '45.98 151M 

All Values .. .. .. 44.91 . I I 47.56 148.13 41.66: ~D.6{i ..... 41···1 ..... 1· ... • 

6. The dislribuli6l1 of freehold _\e.-The numbers of pernons possessing 
estates the unimproved values of which were between assigned limits, are given in t-be 
table on p. ~ In a total of l~OOO,OOO these may be fairly well represented by the 
expression :-

(3) •••..• N n = 379000~ r • r . ,." . r Uo 

• etc. 

where r h .. the successive values 0.490; 0.490 + I (0.052); 0.490 + 2 (0.052); 
0.490+ 3 (0.052); etc.; the continued product being as shewn hereunder. the first 
value being 379000. This expression does not bold for the higher ranges. however. 

I 
200- 1 Soo- 700- ! S(I()- I 900-Range Unimproved ValDeS £ ~lOO 100- ,- ..... .00-..... 300. I 400 . .... .... 700 • 800. ! 900. ~ 1000 .. 

No. of F'ersons(unitlOO) ... i by data •• .. .. 388. ,.~ 591 .... ... ... 
1771 

149 ' "" by formula .. .. .700 18&7 1001 \ ... ... 270
1 
... '62 ISS I '25 

• 

The actual number of cases W88 718089, but the figures aoove express the 
distribution of 1.000.000 C&Se8. 

Tb6 reguian.ty of t.he distributions of persons, and of H unimproved" and. 
it improvedn values indicates that they can be used for purposea of prediction with 
aoms degree of confidence. 

7. Live SIook. (i.) IhneraI.-In addition to a _ternen' of the value of-. 
eaoh person was required to furnish a return of the number of live stock (if any). 
pcB8~Bsed by him, and partioulars in respect of hor&eEl, cattle. and sheep were tabua 
lated. Apart from other uses, the claesification of the hol'Sf8 and cattle into several 
4)ategoriee furnishes important information which is not readily obtainable elsewhere.. 
Owing to the lao .. that the W .... Census retuma ... Iate geographieally to the domioile 
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of the owners of the live stock, and not to the domicile of the live stock, and that 
much stock depastured. for -example? in Queensland is owned by residents of Mel
boume or Sydney, the figures obtained on tabulation for the several States do not, 
of course, accord at all closely with the returns o-f live stock eollected annually in 
respect of those States. The War Census aggregates of horses, oattle and sheep for 
the whole of Australia are, however. in fair agreement with the aggregates obtained 
from the annual returns. It is thus evident that no useful purpose would be served 
by publishing the figures for a smaller area. than the Commonwealth as a whole. 

(ii) Horau.-The number and cleases of horses recorded at the War Census 
were as follows:-

Ho ..... recorded in the CoDlllllmwealth at the War C""""" of September, 1915. 

Foals 
Grade. Stallions. Gelding1>. Ma.res. (under Total. 

2y ...... ). 

Draught . . .. 19.546 4'S.Sll 46~~8'W 151,049 1,llS,226 
Light Harness .. .. 23,119 348~765 322,303 83,491 777,678 
Baddle .. .. 19.546 235.907 27Q,066 94,244 619,763 

Total .. .. 62,2ll i 1,064,463 1,055.189 328,784 2,510,667 
I 

The returns collected 6JUlually by the States do not relate to the same d&te9:, 
some being collected as at 30th June, others &8 at 31st December, and othel'B. again, 
as at 31st March. The total usually given as the number of horses in Australia. for 
1914- based on these State returns is 2.521.27Zy while the corresponding total for 1915 
is. 2.377.920. The fOlmer of these is approximately applicable to about the end of 
January, 1915, and the latter to thssMn.e point of time in 1916. It will be seen that 
the Wa.r Census total of 2,510,667 is in elose accord with these figures. 

(iii.) CaUk.-The total number of cattle recorded at the War Census W88 

9.863,036, distributed 88 foUows !-

Cattle recorded in the Commonwealth al the War C....... of September. 1911i. 

Calves All 
Dairy Cattle. Bulls. Working (under Other Tota.l 

Bullocks, 12 months). Cattle. Cattle. 

1,146,433 121,292 145,333- 1,354,749 6,495,229 9,863,036 

The total number of cattle shewn by the aggregate of the State annual retUl'DB 

for 1915 W88 9.931,416. & figure which is fairly in acooni with the War Census result 
given above. The St&te annual returns for 1915 gave a. total of 1.684,393 dairy 
eattJe~ milking and dry, 88 compared with 1,746,433 recorded at the War Census. 
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(iv.) SMep.-In the eae8 of sheep the War Census total for September, 1915, 
was 68.124~lOO, as oomparad with an aggregate for 1915 of 69J257~189, oompiled 
from the State annual returns. 

8. VehicIes.-For the purpose of obtaining & regiater of the privately-owned 
means of transport that were available in Australia. each person waa asked to fur. 
nish on his Wealth and Inoome Card the number, ~ home-power, etc., of any 
vehiclee in his poesession. 

The geographieal distribution of the data. is, in this Oas6 86 in all the others, 
dealt with in the Wealth Census according to domicile of the owners, not according 
to the location of the vehieles. Although there are probably many caaes in whioh 
vehioles situa.t.ed in one State are the property of persona resident in another 
State, such instances are not nearly 80 numerous as is the case with live atock, and 
oonsequently the figures obtained for the several States and Territories may be taken 
as furnishiDg a rough indication o[ the geographical distribution of the vehicles 
themselves. On this account the figures for States and Territories are given in the 
succeeding tables:-

_ Vehicl .. and Traction Engin .. recorded, September. 1916. 

I N.,.w·1 Vl<. I Q'land·1 B.A. I W.A. ! 'loa. i I<.T. 1 F.T. lo.w .... 

NUMBER. 

Motor Oara .. .. 11O.M 8,033 i '~"l •• 479 ~ 1.613 077 I 7! .. :28,481 
T$xi-caba .. •• 1 111 421 r ,S • ,oX I .. "'" Motor Cycles ., .. 5,516 e.4: 1.14: 2,946' Sll , 

i '21 17,666 
Motor Omnittu!e3 .. 10 • 10 .. . . W 
Motor Lorries •• .W 114 I ~~ I 

,« ... ,. .. , . . ... 
Otber Motor Vehtcles :: 2M ... ' 87 9. I. '., I 1 ... 
Traction Engine. .. 007 • 28 1 ... .. •• ,00 I • 1.701 

HORSR POWER. 

Motor Can .. .. 180,9761: 136,900 70,647 73,500 28,903 16,701 ... 1 ... 614.117 
Tax\'caJ'IfI .. 3,1811 t1n as? .", ... 10' 4S1 4,672 
Motor Gycies :: .. 20,0071 25.141 ".1?8 10,983 2,876 1.,98ll 's. 67.213 
KotOl' Omnibuses .. "'1,,66' '60 7. 

67S 
278 .. .. !.412 

Motor Lorrie. i 8,992 2,58 .. S,754 8,251 ••• .. ! 'it 19,694 
Other Mot-or Vehlclea : : " 3,460 3,408 1.786 1.469 1,080 2'6 .. 11,4~ 
TractJun Bnglnea .. I 6,449 6,541 2..1)13 50' 1.2L9 9'0 'j ,8 18.954 

The ."'fIr&ge horse..power recorded for the Commonwealth as a whole was 18 
101' motor cars and taxi.caba, 3.8 for motor cyolea. 25.7 for motor omnibuses. 23.5 for 
motor lorries, 13.7 for other motor vehloles~ and 11.1 for traotion enginea. 
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Number of Vshicles recorded other than lIIIolar Vshicl ...... d TraotioD. EDgInes, 
September. 1915. 

Patticulan. N.S.W. Vie. Q"l&nd. S.A. ,W.A. Tao. t}f.T. F.T. V·wlth. 

For cartage of goods 
and materials- -

Waggons 
" " 10,6" 2O,s.,O 10,707 '.- ..... 8 .. 1. " 5S,90S 

Lorn .. ',037 6,161 ... ... OW . .. " • 13,119 
W8.ggone~ Vans. "4 

other Four-wheele 
Vehicles, R.E.I.* 11,623 •• 407 S,099 &~ ""7 ... • • so.sm 

ilia" ",,";" ~.776 25-,662 14.178 4,556 ..... •• 58 86;'WS 
Spring Carts & at 

Two-wheeled 
Vehicles, N .E.l.- 82.738 2ft,in 15,388 ..... 9.119 ..... S 8' 96,009 

For Con~yanC6 of 

SOIl 
, 

""""''''''''''-Four-wheeled Cnbs •• 50'1 ... "' OG .0 " 
,. 1.972 

TWD-wbeeled Cabs .. 201 201 81 : S 12 1 
" " 5tO -'-1 ... ... 1" ' 66 .. .. 
" " 1,_ 

Buggies, Pb.a8tona, 

i ClUTiageS, and otbet 
Four ~wheele 
Vehicles, N.E.L. ...... 39.421 '2,_ 1'1,819 S.816 2,011 •• .D 98,71 

Gi!llJ and other Two-
wheeled Vehicle .. 

BI~~' ot';';, ''';';1 78.5~; 86,U8 25,198 D._ 6~745 '.187 •• 158 155,021 

Motor .• •. 11,6'121 17,030 6,7"19 6,610 S.lC5 2,099 1S .. 45,232 

• 

* N .E.L denotes •• Not elsewhere included.·· 

For the Commonwealth .88 a whole. there were recotded 581,834 vehicles other 
than motors and traction engines. Of these. 279.300 were for the cartage of goods 
and materials. 257,302 were horsed vehioles for the conveyance of passengers. and 
45,232 were bieye~ other than motor. Of the heavy Qlass of vehicles, 97,883 were 
four-wheeled, and 181,417 were two;-wheeled. Of the light.·horsed vehicles. 101,771 
were four-wheeled. while 155.531 were two-~wheeled. 



PART IV.-THE RELA'l'IONS BETWEEN WEALTH AND INCOME. 

CHAPTER L-THE CORRELATIOIll OF WEALTII AIIlD meOD. 

1. lIIombe .. whose wealth and income ..... belweeD given IimiIs, Commonwealth. 
The W &1' Census, as already pointed out, did not include all, but included the great 
majority of the persona who were required to make returns. In the following table 

(!!a .. j1I .... on ....,.,..m,g to AJoeto and incOme of War C ....... _ 

~ 
NmmBRS 07 1"IBSOM I!i BA£l8 .A&mrll GROW. --

AsSB'tS GROVl'9 ~ bt di U de i £100 I £2.. I .... I £150 I <1.... I .,. • Niin !~OO~ and under and under and ~~der and under and under an~ U' 
£25D. £500. £{SO. £1000. .£2500. £000 

Deftc:it anti Nil-MALES. I 5.351 28,254 7 254 5,762 S,4W 2,882 7.2.% I 
Under £50 •• .• 32,616 58,984 19':097 14,740 7,516 4,,,"iS 7,Sll 

£SO and ·under £100 •. 82,684 -1&1,113 3758S 23,368 10,145 6,109 12.,589 
£100 " £150.. 91,318 205,757 70:047 38,319 14,843 7,761 14,454 
£160 .. £200.. 26,893 69,435 41,001 28.3£18 12,868 6,9M lZ,MS 

• £200 .. £300.. 7,948 18,086 18,372 17,540 10,751 7,051 16.4791 :::£300 " SilOO.. 2.043 3,170 ", .. 8 8.166 4,538 3.115 12,158 

~
g £500 .. £750. . 443 391 623 1,05.0 940 869 3,681 

£750 .. £1,000.. 126 76 126 265 256 231 1,014 i 
£1,000 .. £1.500 . . 89 32 80 lot 124 98 638 I 

JIll £1,000 .. £2,000 .. 33 13 22 43 29 31 1~,0. I 

.!l
~ £2,000 .. £3.000 • . 17 S 11 19 21 14 
o£3,OOO It £.1.,000 •• 6 _0 2. S 10 3 201 

£4,000 .. £5,000 . . 1 1 1 1. . 2 14. 

£a,ooo lmd upwards .. :-:-:c::,,"-i:-:::-' '=:-l_:::-:::.1-:_-::::-:='+-:::-:-::c1+-:::-:~'+-:::-:=_:_-:::7 
Totat. ., .. 2'9,693 1633,315 198,668 I 13S,689 66,101 39,748 88,779! 37'" 

----:~--j--~-~--~+-~--I--~~--~j--~ 
£150 and under £156.. 7.886118,987 8,D77 ! 5.310 I 2,173 981 1,748 1 & 
£L56 " £200 .. 19,207 60,448 3-2,024 j 22,998 10,895, 6.003 10,895 8,8 

Deftc1t a.nd Nil-FEMALES.' 8,3561178,979 39.124 14,905' 3,000 
Under £50 •.•. 56.217 110,4.56 50,379 42,.9.t6 :W,t84 

£l){I Bnd under £100 • • 87,5>81 78,533 16.068 10,489 6.11~ 
£100 .. £150.. 5,974 19,669 'i :U2 5,258 2.7DO 
£150 .. £200.. 1.O.~.4. ..08.... ::::SS1 1,902 1.1D3 
£200 " £300.. 1,115 1.126 846 , 
£SOO .. £500.. 229 323 410 523 368 I 
£000 .. £750, ,I 102 72 1:M 1540 13·1 
£750 " £1,000 " 32 25 34 5,2 41 
1,000 .. £1,500 , 'I 28 13 IS 21 29 

~ £1,SUI) .. £2,000 "I 13 1 2 I} 10 

::: £3,OflO .' £4,000 • , 7.. .. 1 4 I 
M £4,000 .. £5.000" S.. ,. 2 2 

1,5&7 
9;974 
4,571 
1,8.')8 

829 
5t10 
335 ! 
117 ! 
40 
3U 
'2 
3 • 
1 

2.,
919

1 10.~5 
13,888 
6,659 

i:~ 
1284 .... 

151> 
'01 ,J 
20 • ~ ~.OOO .. £3,000- " 11 61 • 4 • 

£6,000 and upwarda _ . •• . , • • . . I 2 

.. c,-'..,-o.-n.'".+.,-.. -.-'-•• +-1l-.-... -.+--7.-.-77-.+-.-S-.805-·i--1-•. -.-0$+-..,-... -.,..+--::-,.=-= .• Totau 

£150 and under .£156 •• 311 DOB 697 419 232 147 541 ~ 
£156 .. £200 •• 687 2.175 1,734 I,taS 961 682 2.422 i.li 

Deficlt a.nd NU-PERSONS 13,707 %07,283 46,378 20,067 7.3M 8,949 9,6tU 
Under £50 ..., SS.893 167,440 69,476 67,666 27,980 14.,1,(}2 17.74tl 

t.."iO and under £100 •• 100,265 229,6-16 6ll.,651 3a,857 10.8:>7 10,686 26.~57 
£iOO .. £150.. 91.352 22&.426 77.280 43,577 17,683 9,619 21,1l3 
£100 .. £2.00.. 27,897 72"SlS 43.332 30,:BO U,OOl 7.813 15,606 
£200 .. £30(}.. 8,-l:27 19,01% 19-.~S7 18.i}6i} 1l,~97 1,617 18,710 

~ £30IJ •• £500.. 2,272 3,493 '.8ilS 8.689 4,906 .,110 13,«0 
6 £600 .. £760.. 545 463 747 1,20( 1.072 986 ',12" 
~ £750 .. £1,0041.. 158 101 160 317 297 271 1 ~9 
..... £1,000 )J £l,MO.. 117 45 9S 125 163 128 '139 

£1,500 .. £2,000 •. 46 14 24 &2 39 43 211 = £2,000 .. £S,MO ,. 28 0 16 23 2S 11 92 i £3.000 " £".000 •. 18. , 2 .. 14 5 3S 
.... £4.000 n £5,000 •• 4 1 1 3 Z Z 14 

4,S' ... 
4.' 
7,6 B.' 
0.0 
8,5: '.8 
1.5 

o • , 
£5,000 and upwards • , 6. , 1 1 4 S 6 

.. i~ .. :;.:-.::7.::.,-'I'~_=-.-C •• ::'+..,.::1".-: .• -C14:-+-:.::,,:-•• ::.-c,+-:,"0:-'.= .... =-1'--: .. ::-: .• ,,51:-+-:-,::: .. ,-.,::1-:.+-::60:::.:::. 
£11)0 and under £156 ., 8,003 19.89-51 9.674 6,729 2,'&0Zi 1.128 ; 2.289 1,0 
£156 .. £200 ., 1.,894 62,62.8 33,758 24,-181 ll,6S6 6,68.6 ; 13,317 -6,9' 

..... ,. 
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the distribution of these is given according to ranges of income and ranges of 88B~ts" 
the aggregates for each range of income, and for each range of assets being alSo shewn. 

If these' distributions conformed. perfectly to curves of a known type it would 
be possible to compute the mutual relations of wealth and income. Owing to limita
tions of numbers~ bowever~ and to the incompleteness of the returns, the progreasions 
of the numb81'S only approximate to well-defined (and smooth) curves. 

The figures given in this part relative to income and 888ets relate in each case to 
U net income" and U net assets. U 

UIliahed by Individuals as at 30th ;rune, 1915. (Exclusive of Aboent ..... ) 

NtJllBBRS o:r PBB&01!fS lR' :IA(lJl AssBm GROUP. 

5000 I £10.000 1£1.,000 1 '''',000 '£25,000 1 £50,000 1 £70,000 I £100 000 

1 

Total for 
Aggregate .. 

,under and unlMr and under and unde: and under and under and under and All Values Intotnel. 
~,OOO. £15.000. £20,000. £26,000, £50.000. £75,000. £100.000. upwards. ofAsseta. 

1,". I '1. 200 •• 1 189 ooi SO .. 66,460 
4,i6s,492 1>1. S. 20 13' 13 1 .. " 

14b,513 &" HS 3. 12 13 • " " 827,83a 24,308,245-
90S 141 • 0 10 1 • S • " 

448,195 66,089,95.5 
1,[56 I •• •• IS ". • 1 .. 200,980 34,312,169 
2,745 375 .7 ., S2 • 1 • 106,824 26,100,643 

14,069 016 ... 8. 7. 1. • 1 49,108 18.388,257 
2,811. 1,030 387 ... 137 ,. • • 15,928 9,6GS,SUe 
1,«-8 , 

.'0 S:$ 180 1 .. 11: · ' • 6,813 6,SD2,909 
1,178 I ... .... 261 ... 47 : 

• I 
7 4,988 5,998,503 ••• ... 202 147 ... '-1 16 7 2,132 3,676,422 ... I """ 208 1 .. ''''' 1~ .. .. 1,707 4.14-9.389 .. .. 58 .. 211 104 j .. 21 . .. 2,248,692 

24 22 00 41 104 •• 82 •• 375 1.68.5,271 
0 

i 
I. .. .... 13fl 1'0 O. 210 7" 1,300,348 

18,176 , 
5,3-18 ..... I 1,283 2,170 64: I 249 . 411 1,380,208 201,502.697 , 

164 
, 

IS ,t I • 1 '6,680 7,092,731 

I 
,. 

" '1_ 1.0 10 ,. 
'I 1 " 157,300 27,219,438 

21' fill " 
,. I. 7 2 .! 249,'';6 

6,7i6.900 ... 2. 7 • • 1 " ., 801,692 
1113 ,. S • 8 1 .. ., 168,106 11,416,318-

"". 25 7 ,. • ,. .. .. 52,929 6,250,.178 
461 2. 7 • 1 ,. 

" ., I 16,348 2.769,270 
1,29:3 S. 10 S 7 • 1 

" 
11,001 2,641,110 

l,as .. .29 38 17 19 • .. 1 6,617 2.,4U8.288 ... 4iJ7 13~ , 47 ; .. • .. 1 2,691 1,632,945 
20. 179 l:!i : 62 ! 8U 1 .. " 1,14-6 009,926 
162 122 102 .7 102 • • 1 90S 1.089,209 •• 48 3Z .. 7. • " 1 ... 629,439 .. •• 17 17 77 .. • • .17 771,611 

14 • • • 26 7 • • >02 800,81S 
6 • 8 • 11 ,. • • ... 258,390 • • • • "I • • 

~: 
86 : 65&,896 

6.189 1,'" ... 279 ! .06 Sl 26 8ll,7S7 ; 88.000.501 

6' • .. 
~I 1 1 

.. .. 3,651 I 667,96S 
40. ' , I 20 1 ,. .. ., 

" 12,691 1,211,307 

2.OS3 ••• 215 106 ... I 67 8' •• S15,Q3;6 
10.880,401 •• 1 106 27 1& 1. • " .. 447,105 

810 131 •• IS , .. • " 
,. 495,941 S!>.724,663 

1,114 1 •• ., 1. .. • • " 
501,124 61,3<10,433 

1.617 193 .. .. 21 • 1 " 220,828 97,081,489 
",0.11 • 61 no •• so S • • 117,S25 21.831,753 
.6,6a3 1,244 29. 106 9. 21 • • 65726 20,886,545 
8.338 1,437 5~1 173 10. 21 • • 18:6U~ ]1,236,341 
1.652 829 4&2 '42 19. .. • • 1,-158 6,362,835 
1,340 i70 6" ... 45. .. S 8 .,- 7.(J82,71Z 

612 s.% 26. 175 ... 56 1. 8 2."96 4,305,861 
80s 2 .. 225 1~ I 479 ... SO so 2,0'.!4 4,920,900 
6. • 1 • • 237 .n •• ., 761 2.,600,516 •• .. 8. •• 110 oo 8S 8S "". 1.943,6f17 
IS IS •• .. 160 143 100 i ... ... "I.9M,2.4" ...... 8,6i& 2.8il6 1, ... i 2,686 722 ,,27: I ... 2.191,946 240.168,204 

211 .. 0 1; I 2 1 ,. 50,SSl 7.6W,6-94 
1,.00 1.0 'S I. • ,. 170,047 2\),430,745 
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2. Aggregates of .... Is _ .... given limils arranged accordiDg to gi_ limilo 
01 income. COIIlIIlODweaIth.-In the following table are shewn the aggregates of 
wealth of the males. females~ and persona, the numbers of which were given in the 
preceding table, the aggregates of the incomes being repeated in the final oolUIllllB, 

Ass£'l8 GROUPS. 

and Nil-MALES ~ 
£50 •• 1 
&nd under £100 

£150 
£200 
£300 
£300 
£750 

£1,000 
£1,500 
~OOO 
£3.000 
",000 

to £5,<100 
and upwards 

T ..... 

£150 and under £156 
£156 £iOO 

~il--FEM~:-ES I 
and nnder .£100 

£150 
£200 
£300 
£300 
£750 

£1.,000 
£1,500 
£2.000 
£3,000 
£4,000 

" £'''.,000 
and upwards 

NIl-PERSONS 
£50 •• 
and under £100 

£150 ...,. 
£300 
£300 
£166 

£1,000 
£.1,600 
",000 
",000 

.. £4,000 

.. £6,000 
and upWartb 

Total. 

lUG IUld undet' £156 a 
!:G, 
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immediately following the aggregates of the wealth. Thus the two last columns for 
males, femalea. and persons. shew, according to given ranges of income, what may be 
regarded as the income &S9OOia.ted with the possession of a given amount of wealth~ 
In a later table the ratios of income to wealth are shewn in the form of percentages. 

is as at 30Ih lun .. 1916, in each Income Ciroop. 

Aggregate 
of 

Incomes. 

4-,ieS,49Z 
24,308,245 
66,089,95& 
34,312,169 
26,190,648 
18,388,251 

9,608,396 
5~92,909 
5,993,503 
3,676,422 
4,149,389 
j,:us,69Z 
1,685.277 
1,300,348 

1,092.731 
27,'219,4.88 

6,7tiJ,,909 
11,416,318 

6,250,4.78 
2,769,270 
2,6U,110 
2,498,288-
1,63::!,945 

009,,926 
1,089,209 

629,439 
171,511 
360,818 
258,SflU 
flM,8ge 

557,963 
2.211,301 

10,880,401 
35,724,563 
61.340.433 
S7,OSl,4SQ 
27,831,753 
2.0,886,54-5 
11,236,341 

6,3tlS.835 
7,082.712 
4,305,86L 
4,920,900 
2,609,510 
l,WS,Oft';' 
7,956,24. 

7,650,694 
29,4SU,7'115 
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3. Numbe .. ill each Stale IIIId Territory arranged ..... ordiDg 10 1Ii- IimiII of 
iDcome.-In the following table &1'8 given the numbers of males, females and persons. 
whose incomes lie between the limits indicated in the firBt column. The general 
similarity of the distributions for each State is obvious, although by no means iden
tical; the measure of their agreement or difference can only be fully appreciated by 
expressing each 88 8 ratio to the totals in the last lines. The calculation of these 
ra.tios has not, however. been undertaken. 

Commouwealtll, stat .. and Territoriee.-lIIumber of Re_ in Reepeot of Individuala 
ill each Income 0<01lIl for year euded 30th lane, 1915. (EzclusiVII of Abeenteea.l 

Income Group. N.S.W. VIe. Q'h1nd. g.A. ! W.A, Tae. N.T. F.T. O'wealt.h. 

irnt~ :rod Nll~L~, ll;~ :;:~~ l::~: ~I!' g:gi*l1:ili --=f"'~!;I---.;:I--,-::--;;:-:~=~ 
£50 and under £100 •• lIU,60S 94,175 4&,969, 31,301 14,272 17.206 254 1531 3:t7,835 
£100 .. £150 .. 170,483 124.590 67,184 38..633 23,63-1 14,162 277 235 448.1D5 
£ISO .. £158.. 19,877 11.700 6,982 3,6<4 3,788 1,113/1 47 Iii 46.630 
£156 .. £Z{){).. 63,191 41,651 21.,:n4 11,97°114,610 8,i72 141 89 157,350 
£200 .. £S{)().. 4-2,381 27.8gg: 150,166 7,789 10,311 2.568 195 53 106,32:<1, 
£SOO .. £500.. jO,OO' }4.,4-20 6.786 a,2o.3. 8,215 1,280 71 38 49.108 
£500 .. £750.. 6,676 ,.849 2.080 D93! 953 4-'0 2.8 9 16928 
£750 " £1,000.. 2,Ml 2.018 83S 418; 836 161 5: 1 6;813 
£1,000 .. .£1,500.. 1,989 1.6.' .. 8 664 292 249 119 5 2: 4,PSS 
£1,500 'f £2,000.. 846 278 165 97 56 2.. 2,132 
£2.000 .. £S,OOO.. 6S3 5341 232 134 80 40 4,., 1,707 
£8,000 .. £4,000.. .252 212 102 41 26 16.. .'.:' Ii 659 
£4,000· to £5,000. . 153 132\ 42 29 16 3. . S75 
£5,000 ann upWluds •• 314 2661 80 50 27 9l.. 7416 

--- I ~!·~=I--==~--~ Totals •• •• 524,047j396,9001197,1l6 125,978 Sf,u3249,67s1 1,200 6721 1,380.208 
C---C-C-:-~~C-;-:-:+-~~'f'-c~~1 I-:~~il--C~r--:~r-C~~~ 
D8ficit & NR-FEMALEB 78.088! 91,434 37,688 24,971 9,883 7.BHj 34 SI 249,4-16 
Under £50 •• •• 97.215

1
'1tt,760 35,440 84,993 10,281 10.810j 22 71 301.&92 

£5() and under £100 •• 57,7S8 es,84-9 19,:US'1 13,800 6,120 5,2aal I} 22 168,106 
£100 u £1-50 •• ao~OI(11 18,,746 6,887 3,1172 2,888 1.4061 10 10 62.92'9 
£150 n £156.. 1,508 l;ass 847 1 261 224 7&". •• 9.e51 
£166 .. UOO •. 4,868 4,4OS) 1.292 ~ 960 794 Sf3 4 S 1:1,697 
£iOO .. £300.. 4,S47 8,899: 1,0811 818 516 3SS 1 1: ll.ool 
£300 .. £500.. s"SSl 2.481' 649, 507 2014 196.. 31' 6.617 
-£SOO •• £750. . 1,008 1,018 2561 210 102 72. . 2,691 
£750 .. £1,000.. 487 420 93 80 as 21l 1" 2 1.U~ 
£1.000 .. £1,500.. 380 821 87 59 :zz as 1 905 
£1,500 .. £2,000.. 153 111 -IS f 31 6 9.. ,. 364 
£2,000 to £S,OOO., 96 127 S9, 29 12 11 ., 311 
£.S,OOO so £4-,000. . 43 42 8, 1. • "2. . • , lU~ 
£4,000 , £5,000._ 18 S7 5: 6 1 1.... 58 
£5,000 and upward!! .. 40 29 9'1- 5 2'-:::c::.:.'f--'-' ''=f--'':·~i---;:-:-:':'''= --- ----=-:::::r: 

Tot.atf •. .• 268,509 002,946 102,2421 80,709 80,623 26,428 88 194! 811,137 

Dd_r:it & Nil-PERSONS 9&>9'78 115,646 «,727 84,1841 15,888 9,758 175 80l 815,'936 
Under £bO •• ., 14S,454 160,725 &&,800 53.0461 17,196 11,6081 18S; 140l 447.ltlS 
:£aO And undor £.100 ., 179,248 160,024 68,287 45,101, 30,892 ~,456 US! 175! 495,941 
£100 .. £150., 199,499 1-13.385 78,011 48.605' 26,514 1&,-568 :B8j 24.6i 601,1~ 
£150 ,. £156., 20,883 IS-OS8 7,329 8,865 4,012 1,188 47 19 50,281 
£156 .. £200.. 68,005 46,054 22.606 lS,930 16,-lO4 ",l4D Uil 92 170.o.i7 
£200 n £Soo.. 46,684 81,198 .16.247 8,607 10,833 2,906 198 64 117,326 
:£800 .. £M{).. U,5S6 16.907 1.4"85 8,800 8,450 1,476 71 U 65,726 
£500 .. £750.. 7,609 6,867 s.sS8 1,208 1,055 612 is V 18,619 
£750 ., £1.000., S>O'>~ 2,488 926 498 369 190 6 8 7,458 
il>OOO .> 1.1,500.. 2 .. ~6Q 1.934 '161 1151 ~71 1M! 7 S 6,838 
£1,500 n £2,000. , 909 811 326 196 lOS 59 2:. • 2,400 
£2,000 .. £3,000.. 779 661 271 163 1}2 51 1.. i,rot. 
£8,000 .. £4,000.. 305 254 110 48 26 1S.. .• 761 
£4,000 _ to £5,000.. 171 159 "7 sst 17 4-.. .. 43S 
£6,000 ana upwards •• 354 !{IS 89 55\ 29 10. • . • 83a 

Totala •• •• 71i1z,,568 600.846 m.SM 2OO.f}871116.1561-:76,:::-::'~O'+-:1.:C'7=1-:--::: "':\--:9.",-=.-:,,:: .. ::, 

4. Aggregates 01 illOOme in each stale aocordiDg 10 glVlllIlimill 01 inoome.-In 
the following tabla are shewn for each State and the Commonwealth the aggregates 
of the" n-et inc-omea'~ for malee, females and persons arranged according to limits 
or income, whioh correepond to the numbers given in the preceding table. The totals 
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for the Commonwealth agree. of course, with the final column in the t.ablea of sections 
1 and 2 of this cha.pter. The identity or difference of the distributions (of incomes) 
is revealed by dividing by the totals in the :fin&llines. The ratios so found shew how 
the aggregates of incomes in the various groups are distributed according to the 
magnitude of the income. This relative distribu.tion has been given for the Common
wealth as a whole on p. 25 for each sex and for persons. 

Commcmweallh, StaI ...... d Terrilorl ... -Aggregare Nol Income in Respect of Individuals 
in each Income Group lor year ended 30th lune, 1915. (Exclusive 01 Absentees). 

lacome Group. N.S.W. Vic. ! Q·land. B.A. 1 W.A. 'ra~ N.T. I F.r'l C·wealth. 

Deftclt.andNfl-MALES .. s. •. £ i': :. :. 1.: £ I £ ,f. 
Under:£50 •• 1,346,629 1,344,100'1 577,9IU 496,697 189,478i 203,400 3',226: 1:992. 4.16S,4\JS 
£56 and under £100 k.!,056,~9: 6.94;.!!8, 3.34o,03312,~09,4il 1,062,O·W1,268.8SS 18,4771 10,924: 24,308.2'5 
£tOO •• £150 t"'!',138 ... S 15,s.t_,lv6! 8,105.,896, .,100.410 2,940,9941,709,780 38,259 28,082: 55,089,95.5 
£150 •• £1~ 2,952,94.4 l,iiI.S071 1,059,049: 5rl6,572 572,M8 1.0,227 7,004 S,81l0! 7,002,7S1 
£156 .. £200 11,038,838: .. ,195.8&71 3,686,565: 2,057.6fJ2 2,556,&5.7 647,S98 25,8M 15,61iiZi,219.-l3S 
£200 .. £300 10,033,034: 6,621,1l7Si 8,500,728: 1,851,50,," 2,401),338 lH9,MD 4.5,004 12,1081 a5.190,643 
£SOO •• £500 1,491MWJ,: 6,424.69112,5.28,270: 1,224.142 1,192,73.1 483,857 26,008 14,000 ]8,3.88.251 
£500 •• £7W 3,9S2,40f1, 2,DOf;JiS4, 1,251,6851 603,058 571,77:3 264.007 16,O'M S,349 &,603,396 
£750 .. £1,000 2,138,023, 1,756,7871 7HJ,252j 357.102 286.297 1S4,M82 4,SS9 9.. 5,392.909 
£1.000 .. £1,500 2,405,447 1,970,,,"12 8{)6,417! 855,325 300,914- 147,trJ7 5,,,"50 Z,511 &,993,503 
£1,500 .. £2,000 1.-463,144 l,l08.lil j 4;5,.94

1 
285,6701 IU5,Sa S5..2-l4 3,021 .. 3.676.422 

£2,000 .. £.3,000 1,660.607 1,292.882 SiU.602 330,752 194.5.60 100,808 8,278 .. 4.149,389 
£3.(I(M) .. £4,000 885,8381 727,.a67j S52,2391 142,312 89,400 51.,116.. •. 2.2-18,692 
£4,0(10 t' £.5,000 688,7361 590.200' 188,7241 133,0771 71.088 13,356 .. . . 1,685,277 
£5.000 ana upwards 3,1.27,68112,4-68,79V 164,902, 567,619 304,888 66,-167 •. 1 .. 7,300,348 

Totals .• .. 80,408,69657.&56,8472.8,400,03711-0,971,36312,008,0785,966,870 1{l7,200! 94.516~l,502,6n7 
Ddeit k Nil-FEMALES.. 1.. .. I.. .. . . I.. jl .. 
l1ndcr £au •• 2,172,002~ 2,580.502 787.5231 728,071 211,538 23",429 -100' 1,364 6,716.900 
£50 tLnd under £100 3,9-14,333

1

' 4,431,332 1,322,016 937,136 425,362 353,188 6Stl 1,462 11.416.318 

ii~ :: ~i~ 2'lli~1 2,~:~t~ e~;:m! 4~;:~~ 3:::~~~ ]ff:!:! 1~~141 1,144 6,~:~~ 
:£.156 " £.200 841,711 767,04.3 225,648 16i,na9 1S5,7~! 66,O'l.4 681 "518 2-.2-11.307 
£2:00 .. £300 1,050,496 933,813 257.608 1116.1138 l:.n.Ulj 81,llS :!03 205 2.641,110 
£30U .. £500 952,342 938.{l861 246,747 1'11-3,075 91,013 75,0&8 .. 1.~7 2,'RS.288 
£nun .. £750 621.396 62J,408 166,008 1$,988 &4,39 43,006 •• •• 1,632,945 
£1r.tl .. £1,000 414,814 354.i85. 78,305 61,958 26,49B! :24,7~ 960 1,884 869,926 
£l,uOO .. £1,500 458.656 383.S22 105,187 70.867 2&,073' 41,430 2,443 1,031 I,US9.S09 
£1,;.00 .. £2,000 262,037 202,603 84;,178 53,371 11,42. 15,823 •. 629,439 
£2,000 .. £S,OOD' 236,288', 312,I60i 90,201 69,805 28.337 28,322 6:iw.. 771.&11 
£S.OOO " £4,000 154,461 146.-699 27,875: 24,722 , • 7,001. • • • 360,SI8 
£4,000 t' £5.000 79,995 121,381 :Z1,8~! 26,970 4,162 4,003 •• •. 258.390 
£5,000 un upwana 847,oooj 204,348 06,947 31,511 10,2m 0,774.. .. 6as,8D6 

Totals •• 14,129.441114,400,704 4-,.208,209 3,198,793 1.536.8491,158.968 12,8781 8,665 S8,~507 

Deficit.& lin-PERSONS .. I.. .. ,.~·",· .... I, '0','.01 •• ·s~,..... ,'.1',.1 .. .. l'nder £50 .. S,518,63!L 3.924,092, 1,865,484 ~ ':!';' 8,356 ]0,880,401 
£50 and lWder- £100 13,000.682!1),373.650: 4,962,049 3,246.6071 1,487,0W21,ti22,671 19,1001 ]2.886 85,724,S68 
£1O() oJ £IDO 24.~96,o:!al17>SW.j97; 8,891,06'7 5,166.36{11 3,287,45$1,876,021 34,4j3~ 29,226 61,940,438 
£160 .. £156 3,183,318 1,961,213! 1,111,005 5D5,iW51 600;618 181.671 7,094, 2.890, 7,660,694 
tIM .. £200 11,881,lJ49 7,002,1100' 3,912,213 2,220,tn)}1 2.69'2,300 7l3:!~ 26,676· 16.191H 29,430,745 
£200 .. £300 1l,lRU.080j 7.555,;91; 3,854,426 2,.0t7,642r 2,530,787 700,6li7 4-6,I07' 12,313'j27,851,753 
£SO!) .. £500 8,452.33' 6.S63.67i\ 2.770,017 l,41'1.217'11.2SS,7« 658,425 26.008116.003 20.886,545-
£500 .. £750 4,£03,80113,580,527' 1,401,693 72D,{U6 636,168 301,733 16,UlK 6,$49 11,286,84.1 
£7&0 •• £1,000 2,5"7,83712,111,57.2 797,657 4-2&,000 312,7110 159,009 5,549, 2,861 6,362,835 
£1,000 •• £1,600 2,864,103 2$53,004 {I11,604. 4-00,UrJI 8:l6,1lS7 188,467' 'l,s93 3,04-2 7,082,712 
£1,500. n £2,000 1,;25.18111,400,774 559,972 839.UU 170,799 101,067 1 ....... 7.7' .. 4-,306,861 
12.000 .. £3:,000 1,896,896 1.605,042 651.703 400,057 223,097 129,130 •• 4,920,900 
£3,000 II £4,000 1,040,209 874,166 380,134 107,034 89,400 68,471.. ,. 2,609,510 
£4,000 t. £5,000 768,731 711,671 2]0,548 160,047 7'&,260 17,419 ..! .. 1,943,667 
£6.000 ana upwarda 3,474,771 2.673,1311 821,8'9 600,180 316,114 72,241 .. .• 7,956,244-

Totals •• ,.94,588,18771,968,56 2.608,24 19,1'lO.I66,14>444.91177.]24.8381210,168 IOS,lS1 'O,I6S,2(K 

5. Agl!1'ogates 01 wealth in each State. aoeording to given limiIa 01 incoma.-In 
the follOWing table the aggregate amounts of wealth are shewn for each State within 
given limits of income; corresponding to the aggrega.tes of income shewn in the table 
of section 4, and the numbers of males., females, and persons shewn in seotion 3. 
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This table, together with the preceding, brings the Statee into comparison in 
respect of the wealth and income in each income group. 

The ratios of the assets in each column to the total thereof shew the relative 
distribution acoording to ranges of income, and are by no means identical for the 
various States. These rati~ however. have not been rege.n:led as of sufficient 
importance to tabulate. 

Commonw •• ltll, States and Territoriel.-Aggregat. in Respect of Individuala of tho 11'81 ABaet 
at 30th lune, 1915. in each Income _Po (Exclusive of Abs8Dleet.) 

Income Group. N.S.W. Vie. I Q'1and. S.A. W.A. Tas. N.T. P.T. C-W' 

~=:~g Nil-JULESI 27,8111,ll8'l ~~:~1:11:il 
£50 and under iioo ~ .~'~~'~'~.!!'~~~'~'!?! 
£100 £150 
£150 £100 
£166 £200 
.£200 £300 
£300 £500 
£500 £7&0 
£750 £1,000 
£1,000 £1,500 
£1,500 £2,000 
£'l.OOO £3,000 
£::1:,000 .. £.1,,000 
:£4,000 t. £5,000 
£5,000 An<1 upwards 

".;;-~C·-·u'nder tiOO 
£150 
£156 
£200 
£300 
.toOO 
£750 

£1.000 
" £1,500 

£3,000 
£3,.000 

.. £4,000 
t. £5,000 

ana upwards 

iioo 
£1:;0 
£150 
£200 
£300 
£"'" 
£750 

£.1,000 
-£1,500 
£2,000 
£8,000 

" U,Ot}(} 
t' £5,000 

anl1 upwards 

6. lI'umbers in each Slale arranged according to given Ilmils of _.-In 
the following table &1'& 8hewn the numbers of males, females and persons whose 
.. net a.ssetsU lis between the limits shewn in the first column. Thes& numbers h&ve 
thererore no. immediate relo.tio.n with the arrangements acco.rding to H net ineomes." 
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The ratio- of each to tbe total at the bottom of the column in which it is found 
shews the relative distribution of persons according to ra.nges of assets, and, if 
tabulated, would reveal the degree of identity or difference between the several States 
and Territories of the Commonwealth. They have not been regarded 88 of sufficient 
importance to tabulate. This tabulation has been already given for the Common
wealth 88 8 wbole~ however, see p_ 30. 

Commonwealth. Slates and Terrilories.;-Namber of RetIll'llS in Respecl of Intltvidnals 
in each Assets Group as at 30th lone, 1915. (ElroInBive 01 Absentees ) 

, I 
Aseeta Group. N.S.W. VIe. Q'land,j S.A. ~ 

Niland Debi--MALES. 91,731 72,556 ss.Olisl 17,429, 19,444 
Under £100 •• •. 209,892 150,238 78,177 t8.122. 2D,03£t 
£100 and under £%50 •• 73,983 55,100 2.9,912 ,'".".98,..! 13." .... ,. 
£2&0 .. £M)O.. 4S,OS7 38,005 21.589 "" 
£WD .. £760.. 22,860 19,1le 10.566 6,712 4,17S 
£760 u £1,000 13,59a 11,871 6,298 3,968 2,467 
£1,000 .. £2,aOO 31.148 27,651 12,567 9,487 4,716 
£2.,500 .. £&,000 14;172 12,4tl.2 8,967 4,187 1,617 
£5.000 .. £10,000 '1,.233 5,998 1.758 2.035 660 
:£10,000.. £16,000 2,248 1,620 530 52& 230 
£15,000.. £20,000 1,008 781 231 226 91 
£20,000.. £25,000 572: 393 125 lOS 45 
£26,000.. £50,000 989; 650 22Q 176 89 
£50,000 n £75,000 29,.!i 18

80
6 !! 65 24-

£75,000.. £UIO
r
OO6 uo ~u 19 1& 

£100,000 and UpwIU'Q& •. 113' 149 31 39 16 

Totals .• •• 524,047; 396.000jI97.1l6 125,978 84.532 

Taa. N.T. F.X. to'wealth. 

9,069 
19,029 

7,886 
_,OM 
2.609 

','" 8,120 
1.124 '11 158 '0. 

S91 
58' 

'" 1 
1 

2S' . ., , .. 
'11 .. •• 4. ,. 
't 
JI ". 

'0 
••• III 

•• 27 
12 .. ,. 
• 
'i 

249,693 
688,315 
198,668 
185,689 

66,101 
39,746 
88.779 
37,593 
16,176 
6,.13 
2,306 
1,288 
2.179 .'" ... 

411 

'9,678 1,2QO 672 1,380,208 

NUandDebt-FEMALES. 88,078' 48,122 12,0071 8,221 4,682 8,291 4 31 110.006 
Under £100 .. ., 129,766

1
"' 14;:',179 51.1901 46,SS8 11,942 13,043 32 111 392,146 

£100 and under £260 •• 37,494 42.:H2 n,445 11,159 5,498 8,971 17 .20 115,846 
£250 .. £500.. 24.260, .27.961 10,119 8,172 3,S73 Z,370 Bl 18 76,772 
£aOO •• £7&0.. l1,620j 13,162 4,485 a,8U 1,680. 1,078 06j 2 85,895 
£750 .. £1,000 8.817 1,6101 2.318 2,155 Sllg 6.38 Z 19,005-
£1,000 .. £2,500 18,369 Ul,69Q, 4,181

1

' 4,296 1.488 1,8 ..... ". '1 4 40,836 
£2,500 .. £5,{lOO 4,569 5,0061 1.159 1.258 401 .• 3 12,885 

~(,~O:: i~2:~ 1,~r; 1':S~1 ~~i ~; l:~ ~; ~' 1 t~: 
£15,000.. £jO,OOG 280 179 sa: 49 18 U

l
•• . i 530 

£20,000.. £25,000 115 100 21', 2'" 4 12 279 
£.25,000.. !5U,OOO 16i 148 8': ssl 10 14:: :: 406 
£50,000.. £15,000 34 81 ,: 0\ 2: 1.... 81 
£15,000.. £100,000 6 16 sl 2 .• •• .... 1I8 
£100,000 and upwarda .. i.fi Zl.. a. . . . . . . . fiG 

Totals • ~ " 268,009: 802,94.61·"':-...... ::-::-,,+! - .. ::-::-"-o,,,.r-1IO::-::-,." .. ::+-.. ::-::-,,-::,,::+-:-,,+-,"" .. -+-.-n-,7-'-1 
NUandDebt-PERSONS. 135.809: 115,6781 45,663 :25,650 24.126 12,860 aS6 107 S5&.7H 
Under £100 .. •• 339,658:295,41.2

1
12.7.361 89,005 40,971 32.07% 623 447 925.461 

£100 and under £250 ., 111,.wo: 97.842, 45,357 90,148 lR,541 11,801 213 131 314.51' 
£250 .. £500.. 72,2911 66,016l 81,138 22,078 12,745 7,4S4 120 6S 212,461 
£000 .. £7.&0,. 34,4891 82,278, 15.051 . 10,666 6,853 3,681 43 29 101,996 
£150 .. £1,000 19,91i 19,48'71 8.616 6,123 3,82.6 2,133 40 U 69.a61 
£1,000 .. £2,500 ",517 43,S53J 16,748 13,788 6,1&3 ',462 5S 46 129,115 
£2.500 .. £5.000 18,141 17.5481 5,126 6,445 2,018 IJ>68 19 18 60,478 
£5,000 .. £10,000 9,125 'l.9S5! 2,276 ~516 SU 651 20 '1 28,85110 
£10,000.. £15,000 1.807 2,1181 651 4)32 272 197! fI,615 
£15,000.. £20,000: 1,238 i10 269 :5175 116 - 84 !' • i 1,896 
£20,000.. £25,000 687 (98 148 186 49 $1 1 1,562 
£26,000.. £50,000 1,156: 798 iti' 10i 9& 61 1 -i 3,585 
£&0,000.. £7.6.000 82tt: 2171 671 84 26 19.. •• 7:22 
£;1),000.. £100,000 113' 96 29' 21 15 1 •• 215 
£100,000 and upwards.. 1981 170 811 ~, 16r-::-::-='f--:c-::',,' '+-=-:-' .+ __ ... .,-, 

TottJa •• •. 792.656; ~6i iW.358j SOO.M7!116,165! 16,101 1,876 66& 2,191,9(6 

7. AggregaIe us. anauged _ding to gi ... n limits Gl .... ts.-Th. numbers 
in the follOWing table are the sggt'8gates of the wealth posseaeed by the males, females 
and penlOIlS respectively .shewn in the ta.ble of section 6. Like them. they have 
no direct. relation with the numbers ananged acoording to the magnitude of income. 
The re.tio of each aggregate of 88lIets for each asset.group to the total of these 
aggregates (at the foot of the columns) is by no means identical for each State. 
The ratios would shew the relative distributions according to the magnitude of the 
&886te; they have already been given for the Commonwealth as a whole, viz., on 
p.31. 
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CQll1lllon ..... w.. Slaw aDd '1'e!rilori ... -Aggre~1e in Bespeat of Individll8la of the liet AI .. 

£250 "00 £7ao 
£1.000 ". 
£:1.360 
£5,000 
£10,000 ., 
£15,000 11 

£20,000 Ij 

itS,1IDO " 
£5O,OtIO ., 
£75,000 .. 
£100,000 &-

£750 
£1,000 
£2,r.oo " ".£10,000 
£15,000 
£20,000 
:£::l5.000 
-£50,000 .. 
£75,00tJ .. 
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in .... h Asset. GrouI> II at 80th 11lll8, 1915. (Eml ... ive of A_ ... l 

8. The average incom ....... 10, aDd ralioo of iIlcomee 10 .... 10, _ aDd 
Commonwealth.-In the tables hereunder are given for each State and the Common· 
wealth. and for malee. females. and persona. the average net incomes and average 
net assets and the ra.tios of the formor to the latter. arranged according to given 
limits of income. The 8V6t'age incomes are necessarily very nearly similar for 
males. feniaIee, and pet'8()ns, i.~.~ they necessarily lie between the limiting values 
of tbe range. and usually between the middle of the r&ngQ and t·he terminal thereof 
on the side of the smaller income. amoe in most cues the numbers diminish 88 the 
income inoreases. This table ill important 88 ehewing the way in which the income 
associated with the possession of particular amounts of wealth varies from State to 
State. 
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Ilommonwealth. Stales and Temtcriea.-Average Het Income and Average Het Asseta 

as at 80th lune,1915, in each Income Group, and Percentage 01 Income 

on Asseto in Respect 01 Individuals. (E.c1u";ve 01 Abient ... ). 

MALES. 
-

I jI'; I lI' ~s:i o' I 10 • ! QQ."' lOS !I- ll" . 
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~~il .se~ 
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I .,'" &'05 t:oS 1 .. '" &;'aa 

f Nsw SOUTH W ALBS. I VlC'rORU 

I I 
~ £ " £ £ 1 • £ % "t I 

JRftl'it and Nil .. t 1,55& , 
~I 

1,005 lot 7" , 
Und.,r £50 

£1~! •• 259 11.20 295 9.49 •• 2<. 12.20 
:£50 and under 7. '" n.'" 2.16 84.26 74 ,SO 41.11 

£100 .. £150 123 , .. 65.OS 123 ; 226 54.42 l22 201 60.70 
£150 ., £156 152 ... 6S.60 1511 .00 SO.38 , .. 253 00." 
£15{1 £200 liS .00 43.25 17S ~ '88 35.45 1'l3 41l"l 43.OS 
£200 

.. 
"00 237 ••• 24.79 2371 1,056 "22..44 "17 7 .. 30.08 ., 

.. 00 .. £500 975 2..185 1;.16 376 : 2.226 16.89 372 1,;52 21.28 
£500 ., £750 60. 4,593 13.19 600 i 4.211 14.25 8021 3.30B 1821 
£7 .. .. £1,000 ... 7,ol4 11.[16 871 1 8,52; 18.34 863 6,U35 14 30 

£1,000 ., £1,500 1,200 10.S95 11.10 1,222 1 0,SD5 13.01 1.2U I lil,iOO 13.85 
£1,500 ., £2,000 1,729 16,408 H).54 1,726 ,14,815 11.65 1,711 1'2,621'1 llUi5 
£2,000 £$,000 2.431 24,~21 9.91 i::ii I ;i:gg~ 10.72 2,420 19,6S9 12.29 
£3.000 .. £4,001) 3,381 36,117 9.36 10.40 3,454 30,588 11.29 
£4.000 .. £5,000 4,502 48,370 9.31 4-.47Z 150.00A .... ....498: j 39>453 11,39 
£5,000 and upwards .. 9,961 111,020 8.97 9,281 1113,14.1:0 .... 9,561 74.783 12.78 

ALL GlLOtlPS .. I ,., 691 ! 22.14 146
1 

7" 19.89 144 /-W- 27.48 

l!iOOltB GROUP. SO&TB AuSTRJJ..IA. I W~BR!f AUSTRALU··I TA8i1ANJA. 

, J • £ 0' £ £ I % • £ % 
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, 1,260 " 
, 8 .. , , ... , 
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2
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ALL GROllPS .. 127 '''I 17.07 168
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... so.'12 120 531 22.00 , 

INCOU GROUl'. I NORTHERN T&BlllTO&T I FBDIUU.L TllRaITORY I COKliONWEALTB 
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CoIDDlOllW-. _ 8Ild Terri!ori ... -Average Jret Income 8Ild Average Jret AII.II 

.. allIOIh 1 ...... 1915, in each Income Group, 8Ild Percentage of lnoome 

on Aesete ill Respect of Indifidnals. (Ezc\noiv_ of A_l. 
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Commonwealth, Slates and Territories.-Average Net Income and Average Net Assete 
aa at 30th 1",,8, 1915, in _h Income Group, and PercBDtag. of Income 

on Assela in Roopeet olIn_duals. (Enlusive 01 Abseoleeol. 

PERSONS. 

§,~ ~ . ~. ~. 

e" .~ e S .~ 
INcolI::B GxoUP. ~8 "I ~8 "I 

<,:; ~< <,:; ~ .. 
r £ £ £ .. 

Deficit and Nil , • ••• , . 
Under £50 11.01 .. •• '25 11.11 

£50 and under 36.14 71 7. 10' 37.82 
£100 M.Dl 1 .. '22 226 53.98 
£150 .. 52.00 152- 15. OSO 62.60 
£156 31.53 n. 17. ... 98.88 
£200 22.21 23. .. , .6' 27.34 .. 6. ".89 ., . ... 1,877 19.87 
£500 12.~ 60. 0., S,577 16.86 
£750 11.60 "6 861 6,101 14.11 

£.1,000 10.99 1,217 1,214 8,687 13.0-7 
£1,.600 10.61 1,721 1,718 12,222 14,.06 
£2,000 10.05 2,428 2,405 19,80-5 12.40 
".000 lun 3,442 3.456 30,621 11.29 
£.4,000 &.57 4,476 4,"80 89,621 11.84 
£5.000 8.'0 00,61 ..... '10,276 18.14 

lOS 

De licit and lin r 
Under IiiO 12.44-

£50 and UDder SS.SS 
<tOO 41.44 
£150 Su.es 
£158 24.19 
£200 18.S1 "00 13.79 
£rloD 11.50 
£;50 11.62 

iUlOO 10.15 
£:1,&00 .... 
£2.000 9.62 
£3,000 11.14 
£4,000 14.640 
Iii.OOO 8.19 

19.96 

• £ .' • • % % .. 
Deftdt and Nll I 2,078 , , ., 1 I 
Undllf £50 ., 117 1&.25 .. 211 11.08 10.17 

£50 and under ,. 169 66.97 71 ... 2&.09 S2.1l8 
£100 120 11. IOSA!) 11. ,., 13.46 49,25 
£150 lSI 180 83.80 162 182 93.88 48.95 
£156 176 ,., 92.16- 17. 271 64.91 35.10 
£~OO 23. 287 81.88 ... ... 38.97 22.6-1 
£300 •• 7 ... , 48.83 .. , 2,(;48 17.92 IG.28 
£5110 672 2,946 19.42 ... '0, 64-.1" 13.37 
£7M ..... ".785 lo-.Sa ... ., ... 11.44 12.48 

£1,000 1,1~ 5,699 19-.79 1,181 l',US 8.19 11.84 
tl,MIO 1,5a 2,SSl 58.59 11.S1 
£2.000 2,068 10,S",,7 19,07 lO.M 
£3,000 IO,le 
£4.000 9.89 
£6.000 8.6' 

ALL GROUPS 19.75 



THE RELATION' BETWEEN W EAIJrK AND INCaXIt. 

Ratio of Net Income to Net Assets Associated !herewith. Commonwea1th. 1915. 
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Fig. 1. 

Fig. 1 furnishes a representation of the ratio which the net incomes of any 
given size beaTS t-o the net e.ssets which. on the average, are aasoei&ted therewith. 
The base line indiea~ net income, while the ordinates to the curves denote for 
any given net income· the ratio which such income bears to the average net .assets 
associa.ted therewith. The curve marked M relates to malee. that marked F to 
fema.les, while the intermediate curve marked P relates to the sexes combined. 
The dotted horizontal line marked M represents the average ratio of net income 
to net assets. that marked F furnishes a similar repusentation for fema~ and 
that marked P for the :&exes combined. The contiguity and eimi1a.rity of the curves 
for perBOns and for males are due to the marked preponderance in the number of 
the returns for males. 

Q. The BigDilicance of income II related to _-The las' three tables of 
section 8 shew that for malee and females in aU the States the percentage of mcome 
on assets increases rapidly with increasing ineome to a certain point. and thereafter 
diminishes.. Amongst males this maximum is reached in the income group "£150 
and under £156" in the cases of Westera Australia and the Federal Territory, and 
in the income group" £100 and under £150" in 811 the other States. in the Northern. 
Territory, and in the Commonwealth treated as a Whole. Amongst females the 
maximum percentage oceurs in the inaome group" £5() and under £100'· in aU the 
States except Western Australia. in the Federal Territoty ~ and in the Commonwealth 
&8 8 whole. In Western Australia the female maximum occurs in the group £150-
£l56~ if the abnormal result in the two bighEIIJt groups be ignored, while owing to 
smallness of numbers the Northern Territory figures vary irregularly. The position 
of the ma.ximum. fOT the sexes combined agrees with that for mal~ except in the 
case of South Australia, where the maximum OCCUl'S in the £150-£156 group instead 
of the £. lOO-£15() group. This variation it evidently due m. large measure to the fact 
that incomes between the ranges of £50 and £300 amongst males and between £50 
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'8nd £150 amongst females are very latgely derttJed from personal e~. It may 
be noted in this connection that 80 per cent. of the male returns received. and 69 
per cent. of the male income recorded, lie between the income limits of £50 and £300. 

Incomes below £50 and. above £300 are much more largely derived from property 
than is the ease with the incomes mentioned. abo,\'"e. and consequeittly in these cases 
the pereentagea obtained approach more nearly to. the rates of profit derivable from 
the investment. of capitaL Probably in no class is the personal element entirely 
<eliminated, and hence all the percentages shewn will probably exhibit an advance on 
normal rates of profit. For incomes above £500 the percentage for males for the 
whole Commonwealth varies from 14.09 per cent. to 8.12 per cent .• while in the 
'Similar field for females the variation is between 12.50 pet' cent. and 7.88 per cent. 

10. Comparison with ·other coontriea.-A complete comparison of the distribu
tion of incomea and wealth between Australia. and any other country is not possible. 
'Since the necessary information haa not----es far as is known-been collected and 
tabulated. Some idea. however. can be had of the relative positions between 

. Prussia in un 1. and Australia in 1914.5, as regards wea.lth and associated income. 

The Statistical Year.books for Prussia, containing returns relating to the Prussian 
Ineome Ta.s and Property Tax~ furnish the values of incomes and of property. The 
1912 volume gives incomes said to be for the yea.r 1912. and the 1913 volume ampli. 
flea the values of property. said to be for 1911, which are commenced in the 1912 
volwne. Itappes.rsl howev6l'p from. a t&bleon page 3.01, that, 80 far as the Property 
Tax: is concerned, an assessment i.e made once in three years. There are figures for 
the individual years 1905 and 1906~ but subsequent :figures relate to the periods 
1899-1901.1902-04.1905-07.1908-10 ..... d 1911·13. It may. thereforo. boroBSOnsbly 
688umed that the Property Tax Returns (said to be for 19H) can be applied to either 
of the three yean 19H, 1912. or 1913, and that they refer to the same population 
as the Income Ta.x Returns (said to be for the year 1912). 

The income figures are given for six large groupe subdivided into a large nwnber 
of smaller groups, rising by £15 up to £225. then by £25 to £475. and then by £50~ 
£75. and £100 to .£5000, etc., etc. The property figures are given for eight large 
groups subdivided into a large number of smaHer groupe, rising by £100 up 'to 

£1200. thon by £200 up to £3000. then by £500 to £10.000. by £1000 to £50.000, and 
afterwards by larger amount$.. 

It may also reasonably be assumed that the 1.767~(}34 persons with property 
'Oxceeding £300 are contained. in the 6~906.497 persons with incomes exceeding £45, 
but. apart from the faot that it is a fair assumption that the four persons with the 
largest incomes (total £2.162,500) are the aame four p6l"BOIlB who are possessed of the 
largest properties (total £42.599,000). it oannot be aasumed that the persons in any 
one group of incomes wholly correspond to the persons in any group of property. 
and oertainly as the incomes become smaller this observation more and more strongly 
appu... 
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In the table hereunder the results are eo-mpiled according to the range 0-( income 
shewn in column {ii.}. the corresponding number of persons being shewn in 
column (i.). For the wealth possessed by identical numbers of persons. the aggre
gates were'made up from the bottom of column (i.), the corresponding aggregates 
of wealth being shewn in column (v.). This enabled the average income and average 
wealth of wc.k class to be ascertained. As already stated, the individual persona in 
column (i.) are not the same for the wealth aggregates as for the income aggregates, 
that ie, they are identical numbers of persons, but are not itknJical perarma, and prob
ably the non-identity as to persons greatly increases for the larger numbers (in the 
higher parts of the table). Hence the ratio of the averages does not represent the 
ratio of the income accruing to the groups or persons possessing given aggregates of 
wealth. 

The table is nevertheless of value as shewing independently the average incomes 
enjoyed and aversg6 wealth possessed by separate groups of equal numbars of people 
more or less di1ferently constituted 88 regards the individual incomes and the in· 
dividual aggregates of wealth. 

The results in the final column (ix.) are deduced in.a similar way from Australian 
data. and, being made up in the same way, furnish a very fair basis of oompariBon. 

PruI .... WeaWl and Income _ for leu. 

A ..... • A ..... Awrage BaUoo! Am-
Range of .- B.&nge of ~'fth. -. Average Aver- tr&lian 

Penou. Incomes. Income. Wealth. (vi.) Wealth. Ages.f BaUo. 
(L) (Ii.) Oii.' (iv.) {v.} (Iii)+ (U (vii.) , 100. , 100 • £l~OOO • £1,000 • £ (vW.) (iL) . 

.... 1.,1 Exempt -28,58. Exempt! 157,365 .. ~ .5O • .. 
8,158.4.2 f leu than 4$ t 188,575 (242.136) » 2:2.5 » .; » 

2,551,196 ..... 0 183,256 800-570 
142',lOS 

52. ., .. 
2,8M\ SDS 60-00 192,978 (388,182) 72.6 » » .. 

644,1&7 90-120 66,163 
570.:.920 lsi((05 

103.6 » 

617 i9.7S 
» 

270,833 126-150 86,182 ISS.6' » 

254,228 150-180 41,238 9ZD-l.nO 342,47e 162.21 1 .... 12.08 » 

121.671 180-210 23,6'17 1,720-2,2:00 2S~:;' UK.6 1,921 ,!:~, » 

101,921 21D-250 23,222 2.200-2,850 255, 228 2.508 •• » 

69,830 25<h'1OO 19,086 2,Sa0-3,600 230,51 2.8 3.301 8.27 » 

44,259 300-850 14,311 3.600-4:,300 173,17· 325 3,913 •. SOI} 84,-133 350-400 12.886 4,300-6,050 134.999 374 "".501 8.51 n.l0 2t,12'7 40()-.450 10,225 5,050-6.800 125,889 424 5,218 8.13' 
17,610 400-500 8,4.0 5,8()0...6.600 114,132- 481 6,481 7.U 
25,441 500-000 18,777 6,600-8,150 186,7&10 ... 7,3-42 7.38 f IUO 16,995 ~700 1!:~ 8,150-9,700 147,778 .5O .s.69~ 7.26 

·12,347 700-800 •• 9,700-11,(00 IS3,700 148 10,836' 6.90\ 8,820 8OfHIOO 7,507 11,-WO-l2.90Q 102,619 850 11.6121 1.32 •. os 
7,02 900-1,000 6,651 12.900 .... }4.600 97,703 .. , 18.9061 6.81 
9,68~ 1,000-1.200 10.52{) 14,600-17.800 1~:!45 1._ 16.US! 6.79 } 8.5, 6,714 1,200-1,400 ..... 17.SOQ.....21.0ao 12~~ l,tS. 19,334 6.69 
5,078 1,400-1.600 7,539 £l,OOO--:! •• 600 114,51 1,490 :::!2.5'~ ::?t t 8.18 3,&62 1.600-1,800 6,049 24,600-27.000- M,WS- 1,698 26,50S; 
2.m2 1,800-2,000 5,2'98 27.iKlO-31,500 82.198 1 .... 

29.
439

1 
6A~ I 

4,SOl} 2,000-2,500 10.711 31.fiOO..-.iO.OSO 169,&71 =1 35.261 

~l 
7.71 2.801 2.500-3.000 7._ 40,056-48,900 124,547 2,736 44,:!'OO 7.'" 3,441 3,000-4.000 1l.8.l1J 48,900-66,000 187;(78 a.u", 54.569, Ul
l 

1,871 4.000-5,000 S.sU 86,O()O.-.&l.OOO 189.801 44;58 1-1.700; 7.21 
B,-008 6,000-10,000 20,381 84,000-1.5,000 848.86 6:,88 U6,ln! 
1,008 10,000-20,000 18.635 175,000-371,000 26:),779 15.596 264,984: S.lS 
3~. 20,00Q-40,OOO 8,162 S71,OOO-76~.~ 156,S65 24.810 '7&,275j 5.22 UO 

40,0~lOO.OOO 5,282 1693)00-],501., 92,469 80.028 l,05O']j &.71 
3 100.000-200,000 4,O;1!1~OOO.(I(lI}-5,OOO'=1 72,881 135,717 2.4~il.S67 5.59 • 200,000 and owr 2.16S

1
5,ooo.OOO and owr 012,599 341,312 10.649,7 ... 8 

'" Computed on the bAsts OfanAWI'ajlI!I of~, t Compubed on the buts of an Average of £..~ 105. 
t There are ,U2,lS6 exempt eltates. , Ratio of (vi.' to (,'11.) multip&d by 100, that is. the ratio 01 
the (noome to the wealth tor equal Dombtln1n e.acb I&roUP reckoning !tom the higbeat. 
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The table hereunder is similarly eompiled for Australis.; the corresponding 
ratWsbeing Bhewn in column (viL). and tbosefor Prussiainoo~ (viii.}. 

It will be notfued that the ratios are invariably higher in Austra.lia; tha.t is~ the 
incomes are larger in relation to the wealth possessed than they are in ~ia. 

Commonwea1th of AustraIia.-Wea1th and IDcoDll! Botums for 30th 1_ 1915. 
• -

, 
I AustraUBn Fruman ......... BaDjle of Aqrepte Aqrell3te A~&ge I 

A __ .. Ratio of Ratto of 
Inoomes. ""' ..... Wealth. Income. W ...... A __ ~ra.8 A~rages 

...Ibl. "" I x 100. x 100 
(lli.) (iv.) (v.) (vi.) (vii.) (v!Il.) 

, £ £ £ £ • ! £ • I 315,006 
-a.~O- 10,880.401 3,]50.376 24:3 7~05 i4'& 

.. 
447,105 .. 
49S,'3n 50-100 35 •• 24,568 22,136.718 72.0 .... I.' .. 
001,124 100-]50 61,3-iO,4SS IOS.2M • .n4 122..~ 210.1 .... , .. 

00,281 150-156 76.650.6&1 22,139,598 152.:2 44(;.3 .<.6 t 19.71 ]70,041 ' .... 200 29,430,1-1.5- ]21.383,220- 17S.1 713.8 24.25 , 
117,325 200-300 27,83-1,753 180,11-19,291 237,2 1.542.0 15.38 8.71 

55,726 - 2O.8S6,M~ 1-87,734-,822 374.8 ..... 11.10 1.07 
IS,619 500-iSO 11,236,341 119,482,772 """"" 417.S Q.40 7.30 

7,458 750-1,000 6-,362,835 ;0,317.835 853.2 9,428.5 9.05 7.02 
5.S!l8 1,000-1.500 7.OS2.iI2 83,243,494 1,213 14,259 8.51 6.11 
2.496 1,500-2,000 4.305,861 52.629,MO 1,725 

I 

21,086 8.18 .... 
2.02'- 2.!)O(HJ,OOO 4,920:90(} 63,820,669 2,,1:31 31,582 1.71 '.24 

,61 3,OtlO-4,OOO 2,609,5ll1 34,608,233 3,429 45,477 #'.5" 1.M 
"3 4,000-5,000 1.943.667 26.951,453 ' 4,489 ...... 'l.21 . ... 
88. 5.000& OVl! 7,9&6,244 U2.4.2a.211 i 9,S63 141.161 S.50 5.22 

II. Ineoms-asselll relation of parlnerohips and companies.-Particularo in 
respect of the net &Pets of partnel'9hips and companies in each income group are 
furnished in the next table. Absentee partnerships are excluded from tlus l'et~ 
as are also ab&entee and Life Asauranee Companies. 

CompaNon in Income lItoups of Average 1Ie1 Income &Dd Average lIet AIBeIa 
of Australian Partnershipo &Dd Co-.n .... aI 30th lllD8, 1915. 

COKP&I«BS. 
(Exc1U!1tw of AbeenteeandLile Aaauranee 

Companies.) 

)f' kit and n1l 
:nt1& £00 •• 
;50 and wulu 
.100 
;150 
::!OO 
'00 
.""'" ;750 
:1000 
:1&00 
::!OOf} 

'000 
;4000 .. 
>5000 .nd 

% 
• :.fJ9 
1.'-S 
1." 
2.15 
2.51 
".97 
6.20 
7." 
1,82 
7.88 
8.10 .... 
8.92 
9.47 
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CHAPTER II.-THE WEALTH AND mOOD SlIRFACE. 

1. Correlation of income and assets.-Reference has already been made to the 
&ssociation of income and wealth in the Australian and in the Prussian ret.urns~ 
This 6S8ociation will now be further considered. If, for each income-group and its 
associated asset.group, the number of persons be ascertained; and if, moreover, the 
ranges of income are the sa.me tbroughout~ and the ranges of asset are alan the same 
throughout (the two not necessarily being eqla,l). t1).ese numbers can be represented 
as a system of parallelepipeds on the double-ranges as b6Sic areas. They thus form 
a species of " stepped" surface, which, when the ranges of income and asset- are both 
made indefinitely small, becomes a continuous or smooth surface. We shall COn
aider the nature of this surface. 

In order to fully exhibit the correlation of income and aaset~ and consequently 
to fully appreciate the significance of the tables of Chapter I. of this part', section 
I. it is necessary to ascertain the (a.verage) frequency with which a given 
amount of wealth is associated with a given income. Since for a given income the 
numbers (N) included in sma.1I ranges of wealth vary (sensibly) as the r&nges-and 
the same observation a.pplies a.lso when. for a. given amount of wealth incomes 8r& 

considered. it follows that the number of persons in each double-enwyrange must be 
divided by the product of the corresponding range of wealth and range of ineome~ in 
order to exhibit the comparable frequencies. The quotient is the average per square 
unit {wea.lth by inoome} throughout the double range (roughly at the common centre 
of the two ranges). Or since 8 N~ 8z. and as ay~ therefore as 8z8y. we shall hav& 
for the vertical height z. 

(1) ....•.• ~ II N I (8z1ly); or ". ~ N ,""".1 (ze - "'0) !Y. - Y,,). 

in which expression b and e are the limits of the range of we&lth. ssy ~ and p and q 
are those of the range of income for the number of persons N. Obviously 
% = ! (z. y)? and if we can ascertain this function .. we shall be able to determine the 
values for any ranges whatsoever I sinoe 

(2) ...... Nbc, •• 1 p ~ , ~ Jb
e r,,'J(:J:,y) dzdy, 

in which the absolute number N is the number between the ranges be and pq in 
question~ and , denotes the proportion of this to the population P. In this ce.ae the 
value of the double-integral between the widest possible limits is taken as unity. 

The data from which the wea.lth-and-inoome surface- can be deduced is shewn in 
the following tables? which give the number of males and females respectively, out 
of areoorded total of 1~380.208 males, and 811,737 femalea, whose moomes and wh08$ 
assets each range through £1 sterling at a position appr-oximately at the centre of the 
several ranges. In order to reduce the number of decimals to be expi ssed. the 
quantities found by dividing the product of eaoh range of income by the range of the 
lJorreaponding aeset have all been multiplied by 1000. The tabular quantities 
therefore are 1000 times the average taken over eac-h range of inoome and its 888oci~ 
ated range of aaset.1 I shall oall this surface the plulofnwodic &Ut'fo.ce." It is not. 
very regular ~ but can be defined with oonsiderable preoision. 

1. llUlwnd otregardln1( these quantit!e~ M T6~rabJe to the eent:es of the mnire@..,inordertodeline 
the continuous wealtl»nd·incume (plutoproaudic)surtaee. the result will be more !IIlotiaf8{"tory. but nat 
quite correct if referred to the 8wrage values 01 Jnconte and a\-erage vaJ.oos or aSS6t. The labour of 
applyius neceuarih· amaU corrections to these NIUtltll tn .order to D\ake!Jle,m I'litoroUBiy attufatt',is not 
justlfted. In view of the 'Varlona limitation!!. of the data, sae figure-ll ! and S. Pl'QIe 66, 8hewinll the 
aurface. If the quantities In t.be tn.ble are dh'lthhl by l,OOn, they gI~ the- nnmben of ma~ and fe~ 
males who an! Included on too """'rage in IL rn.ntro of z to r.+ 1 poundllllwrHng Income, aud II to .. + 1 
pounds sterUo" W\IlaJth; the&wrage I)xtending.ll over the double-range X 1 to XI and Y I to Y It. 

2, FrmQ "."oVros, W¥alth, and 'll"pOtr06Df. ineome u opposed \0 pl'lncip&1.0I' rpwduwr •• :pper.. 
taloln. to illoeome. 
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Frequenoy, multiplied by 1000, per unit of R&Dge (Pound Sterling) of Weelth and Ineome, 
i.e., 1000 times the Number of Persons of a given R&Dge 01 Weelth and a given 
R&Dge of Income divided by the Product of the Range of Weelth into the 
correspooding Range of Income. AuetraIia, 30th lune, 1916. 

, ...... 
IIde. 50 
50-100 

liKJ-l50 
15Ct-200 
.200-800 
3H0-5OO 
SUO-ian 
;50-1000' 
600-1500 
5U0-2000 
OfJo-3OOO 
000-4000 
0lIu-5000 
~r 5000 

nder 61) 
50-lOll I 

lUQ-»" I )50-200 
20()-300 
3110-5(10 
5nO-.50 
750-1000 ' 
.QnO-lOOO t 
.500-2000 
W0Q-8000 I 
mO(l-4ooo 
;000-5000 
er 5000 

·1 

Note.-Tbe frequency for persons is the ll'Ilm of the two valUtls above. 

3. The graphe of the plntoprooodic (or weelth-and-incomel onrIaoee..-Tho upper 
graph represents the plutoproaodio surface for males. and the lower graph the pluto
prosodic surface for females. by means of oontours shewing the number per square 
unit {multiplied by 1000), possessed of any given income and any given wealth. 
Thus. if any oonto\D' be followed, 88.y 10, on the graph for males, a succession of 
points taken thereon shews the wealth and incomes associated with that degree of 
frequenoy. while if a succession of pojpts taken on contour 2() be followed, the fre· 
quency will be double •. ThUB wealth £3000 88SOciat.ed with incomes of £495 occur 
as frequently in Australia as wealth £5000 associated with ineomes of £266, and 
both oocur with half the frequ&Iloy with which wealth amounting to £2500 is associ. 
ated with inoomes of £412-

The numbers for the curves. marked a ...•••.. i are as follows:-

Lett.er 
Male 
Female I al hI °1 dl'lf\g\A" 35,000 20,000 15,000 10,000 5,000 4,000 3,000 2,000 . 

1 20,000 15,000 10,000 5,OOG 4,000 3,000. 2,000 1,500 1,000 

The immense advantage which the graph possesses as compsred with tabular 
results. is obviQUS from the above illustration of its interpretation: it i9 only by nteana 
of 'the contours of the plutoprosodio aurface that the way in which wealth and income 
are associated in any oommunity can be completely defined. 

.oOi60 

.00080 

.00040 

.00060 

.00080 

.00120 

.00050 

.00180 

.OOU10 

.00110 

.00130 

.00020 

.00016 

.0002' 
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4. Freqnenc, according to income and wealth.-In order to observe the ohange 
of frequenoy for any given income, the oo.ordinate value is taken on the left hand 
Vtlrticalline. and the inOOrsection with the contours of the ho-rizontalline with this 
value gives the relative frequency according to the wealth corresponding. 

Similarly. for any given amount of wealth the co.ordinate value is taken on the 
top horizont.alline. and the intersection with the contours of the vertical line with this 
value gives the re1ative frequency according to the income corresponding. 

Fig. 2. PlutoprOlOdi __ .. e (Males). 
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Fig. 8. Plutoprooodio Surlllco (hmaIes). 
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The UPP:-f' Ihntre (I) shews the eonto:tl'8 oi ~ plutopro.;o.iic sur[ace for lIIllks, based upon 
1,98U,:208 War Cf.n.·;us retul'M for males. Mld the IO'm!'r tlq;ure (2) the plutoprosodic surface for fenulks, 
ba..~tl upon 811,737 War UenStlSreturns for females. The frequencies indicating \'ertical Ilei~hts are AS 
shewn by fh;mres writwn on the ront.Ollf Hnes. These denote the Dwuber of persons in the tot.ats con
sidered. multiplied b:r 1000, fm- a range of £1 of weAlth and £1 ot income. The intersection of the 
wrtit'.al lines with the contours she'l\"S the freqnen<'y with \'1U"iatiOllS ofincome for given ""alues of wealth. 
Similarly, the intersections of the horimntal lines with the contours shew the frequency for gh'en 
incomes with \-arl4tions of the amount of wealth. 

Where the rtUlg% of wealt-h or inroIDe, or both, are mote extended than one pound sterling, the 
frequency numbe!rs should be multiplied by the product of the two ranges a.nd dh'ided by 1000. 
Thill', if the range of \Waltb be fTOm £.001} to £jWf.l and that of il){'ome from £SOO to £510, the 
multiplier wiU ~ 500 l< 10 = SOOO_ This divided by 1000 gives 5, the factor to be mltltiplied intc 
the fr(>qnency 'mIne as shewn. It will be sumdentl,.. accurate to adopt the value 01 the contour pass.. 
jolt throuldl the OI'ntre of the ranl(e-area in question. For males this is approximawly 2.45: the 
reqtt.ired freqll~ncy is. therefore 12.~: :>imilarly for females, and with tb& same double range, tbe 
required freqllelu·)· will be 0.864 x 5 = 4.32. 

It will be o~ that the !lUNare for males is fairly regular, but that for fema~iI is wry 
irregular. Too irregn}&rities are probably midental. and with larger OUlUbet"a would most likely 
disa ppear. 

The values of curves a ....... -i have b~n rderred to in tb& preooding paragraph. 

The p}utoprosoik S!1rf~. it wiJ) be ~O> represents the whoht system or relations that ~xist 
~tWf!en "~a1th and in .... mne. b,.. means of a throe dimensional fhmre on whicb the oout.ours are t.he 
int'!r.;e('tioD~oip1anes paraUelto the bs.~! at the sue.cess.i\'t: beightsindicated by the figures. 



PART V. 

THE ESTIMATION OF WEALTH FROM PROBATE RETURNS. 

CHAPTER L--7!HE INTERVAL OF DEVOLUTION. 

1. The interval 01 devolnlion melhod.-Tho method of determining the _. 
gate of private wealth from the aggregate amount appearing 8R inheritan~ by taking 
account of the averagt interoal between the inheritance and the passing on of an 
estate, (.'r the average interval between H successions to title.u is known 88 the 
U interval of devolution" method. It is a method that-has been used more frequently 
than any other. We shall consequently refer to it at some lengt-h. and may point out 
that it .has recently been dieeussed by Mallet, 1 and very fully and more recently 
by Corre.do Gini. S 

In this method.1l8 employed by Mony. 1877, and by BaHleux de Ma-risy. 1878. 
it waa assumed that the mean duration of lire could be regarded 88 the devolution 
intervaL Ten years later Verrijn Stuart. viz., in 1888, made the same 8S9wnptiQn~ 
88 also did F .S. Nitti quite recently, a viz., in 1904. In December, 1878~ L. Vacher 
pointed out that the devolution4intervslahould be the arithmetic mean between the 
times when persons. receive, and when they transmit to their heirs, their inheritances. 

This suggested the idea that a fundamental period to be ascertained WB8 the 
uduration of a generationu deWrmined 88 the interval. between the birtha of parents 
and (lhildren~ but it was demonstrated by Coletti that increase in the duration of life 
could sensibly disturb the ooincidence of the interval between the births and that 
between the deaths. It was simultaneously pointed out by Gini. and by Lavergne 
and HenryJ 1908J that there is a sensible difference between the interval from the 
dea.ths of parente to the deaths of ohildren~ and the interval between the. deaths 
of t.e6t&to11l and the deaths of their heirs; in fact. that the latter interval is appreoi. 
ably shorter owing to- the influence of U suoeeasiona" by collateral relntives. the 
widowed. and • strangt'I'8 in blood.' Mallet, in 1908. R8OOl'ta.ined the devolution
interval by (lompu~ the mean duration of the life of heirs by maa.na of life-tables. 
In 1909. Maroh indicated another method baaed upon the difference in the mean age • 
of testators and the mean age of their h6il'l'l (intervaUe moyen du mutationl ftwcem:'VU). 

It was not long before it waa perceived that the amount of the" BllCCe88ion
u 

was of importanoe in forming the U average interval. n Mony. Bailleux de Mariay 
and V scher took oognisance of thia, and de Foville shewed that it is also necessary 
to add the amount of 8ettlemente (dornuioni). which are, of 6Oura&~ virtually anticipa.
tions of inheritanoe. 

I, .JournBl Roy. Stat.. Soc •• lxxl .• pp. 06-8'. 1908. 
2. L' AlQmontare e 1. Compoeil.ione della R!ocheaa ~lle Nasionl). lin" Torino, pp. 1120 ... 

pp. 60-182-
-9. See btbllocraphy a.ppended hereto. 
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Gini shewed that the interval between two settlements wea aenaibly equal to the 
interval between two"""";ona. Attempts to evade the pe.yment of duty red""" 
the amount ooming into evidence, and Vacher endeavoured aooordingly to ascertain 
the magnit.ude of the evasions. with the result that h&-::imd others also-found that 
the aaoertained amounts did not agree with the estimations made by offioials of 
various departments of Finance. In the attempt to obtain a multiplier from the 
average devolution-interval for individual eetatee. Gmi pointed out that the arith
metic mean is unsatisfactory ~ and that the harmonio mean ahould be used; and 
fw1,bw·. that. many estates are ood6d by per8Oll8 of advanced &gs against aervico to be 
rendered to them or their descendants; and yet ~ that it ia very important that 
account should be taken of the in fiuenc& on the annual amount of devolution of 
variations in the wealth of a country~ No method is quite free from this difficulty. 

2. Determination of the interval of devolution..-Tho durat.ion of a generation. 
regarded 88 the interval between two 8UOOessive generations. was determined dJi.realy 
by Turqu8n. Using 41 million aehedulea, he computed that from years 1892 to 1896 
the averBge age of fathers of •• legitimates" (so-ealled) in France. was 33 years 
7 months~ and that of mothers of U legitimatesu 29 yearS 10' month!. 13 days. 
In the following table the results are given for a number of countriee, as well 88 the 
period to which these dat-ea apply !-

Average Duration of a &eneralioD. 

AVERAGE. 

Fathers of Mothers of 
Country+ Period. (so·ce.Iled) (so·colled] Authority. 

« Legiti~ u Legiti~ 

mates." mates." 

France · . · . 1892·96 33.6 29.9 Turquan .. · . · . 1892-1900 · . 29.33 International 
Statistics'" 

Paris .. .. 1903·05 32.4 28,1 Gini 
Rome " .. 1894·96 36.5 29.6 Raseri 
"tTdine · . .. 1872·82 34.0 30.5 R....-i 
Tumania .. 190. 33.68 29.05 Gini 
New South Wales 1904 34.1 29.7 Gini .. .. 1893·1900 · . 29.55 International 

Statistics'" 
Finland · . · . 1881·85 · . 3L53 do. 

H · . .. 1886.90 
" 3L63 do. 

SWed:m · . .. 1891·1900 .. 3Ll4 do. 
· . .. 1871.80 · . 32.63 do. .. .. . . 1881·90 · . 32.27 do. 

Den~ark 
.. .. 1891.1900 · . 32.22 do. 
· . .. 1880·84 .. 3L37 do. .. · . · . 1885·89 · . 31.33 do. 

H · . .. 1890·94 .. 3L37 do. .. .. . . 1895·1900 .. 30.40 do. 

The preoeding examples may be called iMtancetJ of determination by the direcl 
method. Rumelin appeara to have been the first to adopt an indirecl method.. In 
this the mean ages of the person! marrying Me ascertained, and the interval between 
marriage and the birth Oof the firat child, and half the mean interval between the birth 
of the first and last child. In this way the interval between the births of the parent. 
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and that of the middle ohild is presumed to be sufficiently weU aaoortained. Rfunelin 
-found the interval between maJTiage and the birth of the first child to be one year ; 
between the births of first and last e-hild 12.2 to 12.5 years; and thus the interval 
between marriage and the birth of the middle child to be slightly over 7 years. By 
this method he calculated the average interval between the births of parents and of 
ohildren ro be 88 follows :-Germany J 36.S; Eng1Jmd, 36.0 j Franee. M.5 years. 
This method is, of course~ not aecuratet because the interval between marriage and 
the birth of the first child eannot. be regarded as exactly one year. Four years' 
experienoe in Australia, f<»~ example, gives the result 1.19 years. and shews that the 
interval varies with the age of the parent (in this ease the mother-), the reeult being 
aafoHows :-

Interval between lIrlnrriage and Birth of Plrai ChilIl, Australi .. 1\108-1911. 

Under 
Ages of Mother 20 20-24 25·29 30·34 35·39 ~" § '"- r··'-Interval from 
Marriage to 
Birth of First 
Ch;ld .. 0.63 0.97 1.44 2.02 2.70 3.36 2.97 1.19 

Again the children do not follow at equal intervals, and there is little doubt that 
the interval differs somewhat in different countries. 

V seher adopted an indirect method, which may be desoribed 88 follows :
Let n equal the number of births occurring in the ith year after marriage. Then ths 
&um of the products m divided by the total births gives the average interval between 
marriage and the birth of all ohildrent i.e. :-

(1) ........ ~ 1:( ... ) / :En 

ThiB average interval '0 added to the average age of persons marrying gives the 
interval between the birth of parents and births of aU children. In this way V scher 
found 33.06 for France in 1880. It baa been wrongly asaumed that the methods are 
equivalent; they give, however, sensibly different results. The character of these 
methods was discussed by Gini. who makes the following observations :-u With 
Vacher's and Rfunelin'B methods the interval between births of parente and ehildren 
is not aoourately ascertained, but the method gives the interval between the birth. 
cf all persons marrying, whether prolific or not, and the births of the ohildren. 
Since the non-prolific marrying are 8B a rule older than the prolifin~ the interval 
between the births of parente and ohildl'eD. computed by this method is too lar~ , 
Moreover, even prolific parents enter into the results in a different way by the various 
methods. In the method o[ TurqU8.n. a parent is token aoeount of in the oomput.a
tion each time be baa a. child. whereas in RiimeJin's method the parent entenJ once 
only. Moreover. 8& more prolifio pa:renta are Ordinarily younget'~ Riim&lin's method 
will give a higher int.erval than Turquan's. Yaoher's method gives a still higher 
figure than -RfuneJin's, since each parent. though he appears but onos in the oal
cula.tion of the age of persons marrying. nevertheless appearS 88 many time& in the 
ealoulation of the interval between marriage and birth as be haa ohildren: and 
further, the parents who have more children shew a larger interval between the 
birth of the parent and the birth of the middle child. Ginj gives an instructive 
example. which may be here reproduced as illustrative of the signifioanoe of the 
difference of the methoda. 
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Example.-Let there be 3 families. in which. in the period 1890·1900. 7 ohildren 
were bom. viz., 5 as issue of a father born in 1870 &nd married in 1889. bOrn in the 
years 1890, 1891, 1893, 1897; 1900; 2, £18 issue of & father born in 1861 and married 
in 1890, born in the yeatS 1893 and 1895. The third husband, born in 1800 and 
married in 1889. let it be supposed haa no issue. 

(a) Method oj Twquan.-Average age of fathers at the birth of ohildren:

-t~+m+~+m+~+~+~-~ 

(b) Mdhod of Rameiin.-Intervs.! between birth of fath ... and birth of 
middle ohild :-

- i (19+29+39) + H t (1+2+4+8+11)+ 1(3+5)1 - 33.6 

(e) Melhod oj V~Interval between birth of fathere and births: of 
ehildren :-

- i (19+29+39) + t (1+2+4+8+11+3+5) - 33.9. 

Thus Vacher gives a larger number than Riimelin. and Riimelin a larger number than 
Turquan. 

The data for Paris and also for New South Wales shew that the results obtained 
a.ocording to Turquan's and Vacher's methods are not the same, the difference for 
Paris amounting to 2.6 yeaN for males. and 3.5 years for females; and in New South 
Wales to 2.7 y-oc\I'S for males. and 2.9 for females. In this insta.noe Gin! states that 
Riimelin's method cannot be employed. 

In diSCUBSing which of the three methods is pNferable. Gini makes observations 
that may be awnmarised as follows :-From the demograpbic point of view the 
difference between ages of parents and children is of importance. 88 tbis is the interval 
between two generationB; and the schematic example given indicates that it might 
be obtained 88 follows :-

t (1890+1891+1893+1897+1900+1893+1895) - i (1870+1861)-28.6, 

the first part denoting the yea.ra of birth of sons (7) and the latter of the fathers (2), 
From the economic point of view. i.e.. in the case of the valuation of the private 
wealth of a country, Gim e.ffirms that it ia important to recognise that :-

If the property left by a person is derived entirely from his own thrift, then the 
amount of the properties left at their deaths by the ohildren of two generations will 
be in proportion to their numher8. In that case the method of Turquan should be 
used~ 88 it takes the age of parente into acoount every time they have ohildren. 

But of properties left to auc0essora it not infrequently happens (in Europe at 
least) that only a relatively small portion is due to thrift. the greater portion having 
been inherited. The amount of property left by the ohildren at their deatha will 
therefore be less than proportionate to their number. Turque.n"s method would. 
therefore, by taking the interval between the births of parents and children. furnish 
too smaU a result for the calculation of the private wealth •. 

It ought a.lao to be- observed that in order. at any given moment. to obtain the 
averap devolution.intetVal (denoted by Gini by itt) we must determine the mean 
interval between. the births of parents. and ohi1dre~ not merely for those persona who 
8CtUally register children. hut for those persons who actually die. In the meantime 
the average age of persona manying. the intervBl between marriage and first birth 
and the interval between first and last birtba. may have alt91"ed. 
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The whole position ma.y~ therefore, be summed up as follows :-The various 
methods 'tV acher J Riimeliny Turquan) adopted in the determination of the duration 
of generations are not at aU equivalent, and lead to sensibly different results. For 
the purpose of the calculation of privata wealth none of them is exact, as the result 
acoording to Turquan is too amaU, and according to Vacher and Riimelin too large. 
It is. thererore~ n8Ce88&ry to be satisfied with rough approximations. In another 
direction. & BOUl'ce of error lies in the fact that in the case of pel'llODS dying the interv&1 
between births of parents and births: of children is taken 88 equal to that found for 
persons who at that time register the birth of children. 

Those who deduce the interval of devoiution from the interval between the birth 
of parents and. the birth of children. regard this latter 88 coinciding with the interval 
between the death of parente who have survived grand'parents and the deaths of 
ohildren who aurvive parente. 

Setting the data out in the form of inequalitiee. Gini has shewn that: 

(4) If it be assumed that tbe interval between the death of parenta and the 
death of surviving children eorresponds -to the intervsl between the 
birth of parente and the birth of their ehildren~ an error is made wbieh. 
aeeording to the nature of the C88e8, may lie in either direction, but the 
amount of which is generally not very serious. 

(b) If the mean duration 01 life remain constant, the interval between the 
birth of parents and the birth of their children is greater than the inter
val between the death of parents and the death of aurviving ehi1dren. 

(c) If the mean duration of life increase,. there may be a difference in the 
opposite ~tion. It will certainly be an advantage- if the increase 
in the- duration of life can be taken into account. But we have to oon
eiderthattbe influence of that incresM is more complex than bas hitherto 
been , believed~ and that the inoreaae in the mean duration of life is 
different, and probably very different (1) in the caae of heirs from that 
of the total population (op. eiI., pp. 60, 61). This deduction is of 
doubtful application in Auatralia. 

He adds futther that those authors who have caloulated private wealth by the 
method of the interval of devolution have 888umed that this interval corresponds 
to the mean interval between the death of parenta lea-ving property and the death of 
children inheri.ting property~ an hypothesis, however, which he points out is not in 
aeoordanoe- with reality (tale ipDte8i non crmiaponde- a realM). He haa shewn by an 
example whioh. though only 8Chem.atio~ leads to substantially corroot conolumoPB. 
that the interval of devolution is notably smaller than. the interval between the deatd • 
of _te leaving property and the death 01 children inheritmg (ibid., pp. 61-63). 

Dividing testators into three olasae8, viz. {i.) married or widowed persons with 
issue; (ii.) married or widowed persona without issue; and (iii.) unmarried persona ; 
and making certain auppositiona wbioh. even whm they are not strictly true, do not 
aenmbly prejudice the result, he establiahea mathematically that the interval of 
devolution is appreciably smaller than the mean interval bet~ the deaths of 
parent. and the deaths of their children. These suppositions are :-

(a) That the poBsa&eOrB of property of ona generation die before those of the 
following generation; he di80U888B -also the limitations to thia auppoai~ 
tion. 
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(b) That the heirs of a married person ~th pre.daceaaed issue' are th& widow. 
widower, or the (surviving) children; and that. the beits of a widower 
or widow are the children; that the heirs of an unmarried person are 
brothers. cousins, neph~ or otatrangers in blood'. that the heir of a 
husband or wife, pre-deceaaed without issue, is alwaya the surviving wife 
or husband; and that the heirs. of the latter are broth81'S, oousina. 
nephews, or ~rangent in blood\ 

Then, taking into account the experience in Italy from 1872 to 1905 .. 88 to the 
frequency among deaths of unmarried. 8B compared with married, and the experience 
of Buda.pest and France as to the proportion of marriages dissolved without issue. and 
Uluming also the relation which the value of property left by the predeceased 
husband. or wife to the surviving partner bears to the value of the property that the 
latter leaves to the ohildren, asaumed as 1 to 10. he deduces for the mean. interval 
between deaths of parents and the deaths of their children. im. and the proper devolu
tion interval. id. &. difference of 8 yeara~ the latter being the smaller, i.e. :-

'm = 3' years; but itt: = 26 years only_ 

This dOflll not purport to be au exact or definite relationship between the two methoda 
of estimating the devolution.interval, but is taken merely as shewing unquestionably 
that .. the devolution-interval is appreciably small$l" than the mean interval between 
the deatha of parents and the deaths of their children. Celibacy. the failure of.issue 
in many marriages. and inheritance between husbands and wives, which result in the 
woc_en of persons of a. more advanced age, explain the difference between these 
two intervala." 

Gini points out that historical data afford evidence of the truth of this conclu
aion, and that in every dynasty of sufficient duration it is found that the avenge 
le.ngt.h of a reign is less than the average interval between the death of a king &.Dd 
the death of an ascendant who preceded hitn. He gives four eIamplEe .. to which we 
here add two others, viz., th& experience in the Houses of Hapsburg and Hoben
zollern. It may be remarked that, since among monarchs bachelordom Us quite 
exceptional, the differenee is due exclusively to the absence or predecease of 80ns. 

• In. the table below the four first results are thoBe given by Gini :-

I Mean Duration of Survival of a King 

i to his Predecessor in Years. 

Period Number 
I I When the Predecessor was Dynasty. Considered. of 

Reigns. I All 

I Reigns. An A 
I Ascendant. Collateral. 

England · .1 1035·1901 3<- 25.5 30.4 19.2 
France .. · . 996·1850 36 23.7 26.6 17.1 
Savoy .. · . 1060·1900 38 22.1 24.6 16.8 
Oldenburg · . 1481·1906 16 26.6 27.9 20.7 
Hapsburg · . 1273-1848 26 22.1 23.8 I 18.2 
Hohenzollern .. 1415·1888 19 24.9 5.9 21.5 , 

The differences between the figul"88 in the 5th and 6th oolumna vary from 4.4 
to 11.2 yeam. 
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Gini argues that a better approximation of the values of im and i(f can be o-b. 
tained whenever figures are available shewing the degree of relationship of heirs to 
whom portions of the propenies are left9 and he gives inetancea from Italian and 
Fren,oh statistics. 

In Italy a distinction is made between 8 categories. viz. :-
f:Jroup A. (a) Asoendants and descendants (exclusive of adopted children,; 

Clio) unele9 Bnd nephews j. ee) great unoles Bnd great nephews. 

thmtp B. (d) Husbands and wiv8fI ; (f!') brothara and fliRters; (f) oth8l' relatives 
up to the sixth degree; (g) relatives beyond the sixth degree~ U strangers 
in blood." and institutions other than benevolent or mutual aid. 

There is another eategory~ viz., (11.) benevolent and mutual aid institutions. On 
distributing successions of very &mall amounts {less than 100 franca} between th& 
two groups. Gini obtained for the five financial years 1903-4 to 1907 ·8~ for property 
left lees succession dutiElBt the following -result~ expressed in franca :-

Group A. 3.434,301,000 = 78.10/0; Group B~ 961,855,000 = 21.9%. 

For group A. the interval of devolution corresponds to the interval' lit between the 
death of parents and the death 'Of surviving children. there being compensating 
features; and the interval of devolution fM group B. denoted by k, by Gini, is much 
sh-orter. He found the value for the former to be 34 years. and for ,the latter 17. 
Hence' the weighted mean ia 30.28 years, i,e... 34 is multiplied by 0.781 plus 17 by 
0.219. 

Gini olassified I. donations, n which here would be known presumably lIS .. settle. 
ments." and for the combined figures in francs for the six financial years 1900·1 to 
1905·6 he obtained:-

Group A, 4,675,910'.000 = 80.4%; Group B, 1.139,099,000 = 19.6%. 

With the values 34 and 17 as in the preceding 068e. these weights give 30.67 ye&r8. 
Gini concluded that these two values, viz., 30.28 and 30.67. &r& probably somewhat 
under the mat'k. and he 8Upposed therefore that the true devolution interval is 
about 31 years, bet-raying incidentally the imprecision of the result. 

In France there are no less than 14 categories, which can be grouped in a similar 
manner~ with the result that in groups A and B, the values in francs of the net pro· 
perty. viz., property left, less succession duties, are 88 follow:-

Group A. 3,526.179.000 = 77.5%; Group B. 1,024,059.000 = 22,5%. 

Weighting the values 34 and 17 acCOrdingly. he obtained 30.17 yean! as the true 
devolution interval. which does not differ very greatly from the preceding resu1~ 
Hill conclusion was that the hypothesis that the interval of devolution oorrt36ponda 
to the interval between the death of parents and the death of children aurvivinc t 

them, does not hold good in reality; in fact. that the interval of devolution is shorter 
by about three or four years (op. cit.~ p. 67). 

Gini reoogniseil that for males and females, the interval of devolution is con· 
SpiOllOU8ty different, the former generally leaving much larger propertiee than the 
latter. while the mean duration of life of females ia greater than that of males. He 
then sh&WB algebraically that, if the mean interval between the deaths of parents and 
ohildren is calculated without tnking these facts into aooount. the figure is too low 
for computing private wealth;. vide his work, pp. 67-68. He remarks that in Italy 
the proportiOD of propertiee left by males oompared with that left by femahle is 
about 2 to 1, but in Gennan and Anglo-Saxon cOWltriee is muoh higher. being in 
Viotoria (1908) about:) to 1; in Mll888.Obusetta (1898-91) about S to 1~ and even 
81 high 88 14 to 1 in 1829·31. 
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It haa also been recognised by him that it is neoeasary t.o take account of the 
consequencp of the age of marriage in persons of various aooial classes; richer male&, 
for exam.p~ marrying later than poor males;: and for this figures are given for Den
mark by Rub;" and Westergaard. (or England by the Registrar-General (49th 
Report)~ for the nobility of Sweden and Finland by Fahlbeck~for Italy in the Movi
ment& ddlG popolazione .secondo gli aai ddW atato civile, 1896 and later, for Austria 
in the population returns of 1895t and the following years. In regard to brides. there 
appears to be no regularity 5 the age being almost the same for all sooial olaasea in 
Denmark; in England brides of the better olaaes are older i while in Sweden and 
Finland brides of the nobility are younger than those of the population 88 .. whole. 
The general conclusion may be drawn. however. that the mean age of persons of 
both sexes marrying is generally higher for the richer section of the population in the 
eountries referred to. Consequently, if 600h (lase be weighted proportionately to 
the value of the property~ a higher figure would be obtained than that arrived at by a
simple arithmetic moan. In pointing. this out Gini adds that, though the ci!'cum
st8llC88 indieated have the -effect of thua making the exact figure for the interval of 
devolutiop greater, other oircumstancea have a eontrary effect:. He ramarks that 
rich persons have It,ss ehildren~ and ordinarily these follow one another at longer 
intervals. He infers that on the whole it is probable that the interval 
between matriage and the binh of the middle ohild 1a greater for the poor than for 
the rieh; vitU p. 70. The in fluence of fecundity on the interval he points out 0&11 be 
conoluded from available data; thus, in Paria. where the· fecundity is low, it is a 
years; in New South Wales. Australia, 7.6 years. Further, oelibooy is more frequent 
among the ricb than amt)ng the poor. as also is cbi.ld.lessness of parente; henoe 
collateral Bucoossions are more frequent. the effect being.- 88 he haa sbewn~ that the 
interval of devolution 1& 8eDBibly shorter than for direct sueeessions.. 

Henry and La,~gne (see bibliography) point outanotherciroumstancewhich has 
the effoot of making the weighted mean of the intervals of devolution smaller than 
the simple- mean. They observe that it may be admitted that, in th-e Btvet"BgB' numbet" 
of CUBS {i.~.~ in Continental Europe), the property of the married person dying first 
is equal to the property of the surviving partner. But a portion of the property of 

_the partnor dying first goes to the surviving partner. On that account the second 
inheritance which the children make from their parents, and which they will enjoy 
for a shorter time, will be greater than the first inheritance. Using B to denote the 
proportion of the property left by the partner first dying to the 8urvh.-ing partnQl". 
Gini derives the first of the two formulae shewn below 88 a first approximation. But 
since in Italy in recent years the proportion of married males to mt\ITied females 
dying waa found to be 88 4, to 3, owing to the fact tha.t husbands predecease their 
wiv8I!:J more frequently than survive them, it was necessary to take this into account~ 
and also the fact that (at least in Italy) the properly of the husband in relation to 
that of the wife is about 2 to 1. Having regard to these cireUIDlltauces Gini deduced 
the second formula.; and taking the values for i nt = 34. I( = l7~ and ~ = h. ob
tained from thu fuat formula 32.52~ and from the second 32,84; vide op. cit., P. 71. 

The formulae referred t.<. are :-

(2) ...... eor_ted, ~ 2.".j (2+~). to .. I •• , and = (~ ... +~)/ (~+ ~) 
11 22 11 

to a 2nd approximation. This is of course valid only for Italy and 6Ountrie& 
similarly cireumat.&need. 
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Other cireumstances whioh exercise a different influence in different nations are 
(al tho avorage age of pe.rsons marryIDg; (bl fecundity; (e) prevolenoo of oolibocy ; 
(d) the infertility of marriages; ee) the relative frequency of succession by husbands 
and wives~ and by collateral n.lations. Gini remarks that in Italy these circumstances 
O&U8ed variations even from province to province. He adds that "on the other hand 
no influence is exercised on the oalcWation of the interval of devolution by the fact. 
that the testators leave larger amounts of property when they are more advanced in 
age." and he mentions that Ms.llet and Beneduoe regard this fact as important. 
It may be remarked. en paawnS~ tha.t this can hardly be correct, and will be referred 
to later. According to Gini it is Dot a. question of the mean age of testators. but 
only of the interval between their death and that of their heirs. These are 1'688ODS 

for the statement that the interval between the death of a testator and that (If his 
heir is different when the testator is older and therefore. on the average, richer's than 
when he is younget"~ and consequently on 'the average poorer. But the interval 
is greater in the second case and not in the first. 

If a testator has more than average time to augment bis hereditary property~ 
this 8\tgmentation may be due to two c&usee. either (<1) bec&USe he diee at.a greater 
age than the average. and then it hu to be assumed thlilot his heir will have less than 
the average time to augment the inheritance left to him; or (h) because the person 
from whom the testator himself inherited died youngei' than at the average age, in 
which case the oapital he inherited must have been less than the &verBg&. It there
fore seems elear~ he adds" that-if the interval of devolution be not on the average 
different for categories of the population more or leee rich-the fact that testators 

dying at an advanced age leave more property in individual cases oan have nO 

infiueoce. As previously indioated. the validity of this view is question&.ble. and to 
this point we shall return. 

Gini's aumming up in regard to methods of evaluating the devolution·int8rval is 
as follow8:-

(i.) The various methods used for orunu1ating the interval between the- birt.b of 
parente and the births of ehildren give different results. which are al
wa.ys approximate, but may be either in excess or in defect. 

(H.) Thetakingof the mean interval between the birthofpare.nts and the births 
of ohildren 88 equivalent to the interval of devolution is based % sup
positions which are not supported by facts. 

(iii.) It is necesso.ry~ first of al1~ to make llS&~ not of ~simple arithmetio mean. 
but of a weighted arithmetio mean, which takes oognisance of the fact 
that the interval of devolution is di ff&rent for categories of persons with 
more or with Jess property. 

(iv.) Regard must be had to the fact that the interval between the birth of , 
parents and the births of children does not. on acoount of many air. 
eumstancea, correspond to the interval between th& death of parente 
and the death of their surviving children. 

(v,) It would oortainly be dooirablo, but is not genorally possible, to take all 
thaJe circumet.ances into account. But it is poesible and neoeasary to 
have r8gard to one most important circumstance, viz., that the interval 
between the death of parenta and thedeath of their ohildren is appreciably 
longer than the interval between the death of testators and the death of 
their heirs. This ciroumstanoe is due to the f-act. that the interval in 
tho case of eucceeaiOJUl by strangers in blood. by collateral relativea, 
and by husbands orwivee~ia shorter tbanin the aaaeof direct 8uC08I!Iion.. 
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(vi.) It should therefore be remembered that if this circumstance is not taken 
into account~ the calculated interval of devolution is about 3 OJ' 4 ye&r8 
.too high.. The figures for the interval of devolution., now put at about 
33 to 34 years. should. therefore~ be lowered to, say, 29 to 31 years {op.. 

""'. pp. 72-73~ 

lliustrating by adetailed example for Italy in 1900, Oini ca.lculates the mean:age 
of bridegrooms at 29.16~ and of brides at 25.13 years. and gives the following 
results for the -years 1902-1906. which shew a small but definite change!-

- 1902_ 1903_ 1904. 1905_ 1906_ 

Bridegrooms _. .. 29.29 29.27 29_25 29.10 29_07 yea.rs 
BridEl! . . -. 25.22 25.21 25_18 25.13 25_07 J .. 
Differences .. .. 4.07 4.06 4.07 3.97 4.00 r .. , 

By weighting the corresponding :figures for Italian provinces (1905) by the ratio 
of 'the inheritances in every province to the inheritances in the whole kingdom, he 
obtains the result for bridegrooms =29.07? and for brides =24.91 years. All these 
figures are approximately 29 and 25 years.. 

In Italy the mean interval between the date o-f marriage and the mean date o-f 
birth of aU ohildren can be taken as about 8 years. Tbe mean age o-f fathers at the 
mean date of the births of their children in Italy is probably not far from 34 years, and 
of mothers from 30 years. These:figures agree fairly with those found by Raseri for 
Udine. viz., fatbers=34, and mothers = 30.5, and for Rome. viz.~ fathers=36.5~ and 
mothers = 29.6. Baaing his conclusion on these various Beta of £gures. Gini tnkes 
the mean interval between the birth of fathers and children as 35 years, and between 
the birth of mothers and children 8S 31 years. Owing to the increase in the duration 
of adult life, however (presumably for 1882 t.o 190!; vide op. cie. t p. 76) he oal· 
oulates from tin ... the interval between the death of parents and ehildren for fathers 
= 36.17 years, and for mothers =32.11 years. These intervals. he thinks. correspond 
to the devolution.interval in 78-80% of aU cases of inheritanc~ while in the balance 
of 08see it is not more than 17 years. Taking SO%~ this gives the devolution.interval 
from fathers to eons =32.34 years. and from mothers to daughters = 29.14 years. 
For adult ages. the difference in the duration of life for males and females is about 
6 months. Assuming. it would seem somewhat at haza.rd~ that property iDhacited 
by maleo i. to prope<ty inherited by !emaIea .. 3 to 2. and that property left by msl ... 
is to property left by females 1!8 2 to l.he deduces the devolution_interval id for Italy 
as 31.8 years; and by a similar calaulation~ that for France 88 29.4 years. Mellet,he 
points out, and as mentioned before herein, endeavoured to determine the devolution~ 
interval by J:!lt"l\Jl8 of the figures shewing the expectation of life of heirs from 272 
oases in which all pattiaulars were known: and used the English Life Tables. 1 891 ~ 
19001• He found the simple means (that is, weighted merely 8000rding to numb8l"8) 
of the expectation of life; m = 24, and the weighted mean (that is, weighted by the 
aggregate amount or product- of the numbers and amount per individual) ('m 
... 26.9 years. 

Arguing from the p8cruuarities in English inheritances (more frequent trans
mission of real than of persona.l property to lineal deseendants. no transmissions of 
real property to widows, etc.). Mallet thought the devolution·interval should be taken 
aa a.bout 24 years (loc. ciL). but Gini justly points out. and it is recognised by M~ 

1. See lour. Roy. Stat. Soc •• 1Xxi., pp. 80-83. 1908. - -- - - --.--,-
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that 272 cases are too limited a- basis; further. that the mean expectation of life may 
polJSibly be greatw for those possessing property than for others: and again. that 
amongst those possessing property it possibly incre88e8 with the e.mount of property. 
If this were 80. Life Tables would be required giving the expectation of life at -Bingle 
agt"8- for possessors of property only, and the figures would have to be weighted 
aooording to the amount of property: this oannot at present be done. 

H81'p&r proposed to use the Britisb Insurance Offices' Life Table OM, and by 
that JXl61lD8 found i"m = 27.4 yetl1'8. This appeatS to Oim to be too low, partly 
beerume the greater expectation of life of females is diarega.rded, and partly because 
the mean expectation of life of heirs was not weighted in proportion to the property 
inherited. 

Gini himself proposes the use of the difference between the mean age of testators 
and the mean age of heirs. and to weight the agee proportionately to the property 
involved, and he arrives at the following conclusions !-

.. The devolution-interval is given by the differenoe between the weighted mean 
age at which persons inherit, and the weighted mean age at which they transmit the 
inherited property; where the ages of the various persons are weighted proportion. 
ate1y to the amount of the inheritance," As, however, it is not possible, to follow 
up individual pmBOntI from the moment when they inherit to the moment when they ~ 
in their tum, transmit their inheritsnoo. this has to be modified as follows. :-

.. The devolution.interval can be determined, as a first approximation, by means 
of the- diflerence between the weighted average age of heirs and the weighted average 
age of teeto.Wl'8 of the same year." 

This. denoted by i'tJ.~ will be the exaot devolution·interval only"if the mean 
d\lrauon of life of proprietors remain constant. Since, however~ this continues to 
inereaae, a second approximation should be made. when the weighted ag138 of both 
testators and hOOm have been determined for 8. long aeries of years, together with the 
respective values of "old. Then we a:re able to state that H the devolution.interyal 
can be determined from the difference between the weighted average age of the 
teetato1'8 of a given year- and the weighted average age of hei1'8 at i.:l years before." 

MaUet's oaloulation&~ he 888eI"t8. furnish the data for this. They give the 
simple and weigbted averages of ages of heit8 = 45.2 and 41.0 years respective'y. 
From the same figures Gini computes the ages of testa.tors for the two years 1906 and 
1900, and found the simple and weighted averages of agt!8 of tNt-Mors = 64.4 and 
69.7 yean respective'y. This gives tho mean devolution-interval = 69.7 - 41 = 
28. 7 years. 

Gini maintains. however, that this is too small. because the mean duration oJ 
life of proprietors increa&e8 with the time. On the other hand it must not be for
gotten that the avet"8g0 age of heirs W8fj calculated on a very small number. and that 
the average age of test&tOnl refars to possessors of at least £100. 

For Viotoria, Australia. in 1908, the simple and weigbted a,Terage& of the ages of 
testators W88 found by Gini to be respectively :-

Mal ... Femalea. POl'8ons. 

64.1 and 72.2 yean!. 64.1 and 88.2 ye8nj. 64.1 and 71.5 years, 
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For France. in 1906~ the simple aV8l"age age of testato1'9 was 61 years 7 months. 
Tbe use made of this figure in subsequent ealculRtions (by which Msrch found the 
devolution-interval = 29 years 5 months) is JXri.nted out by Oim to have been bosed 
upon several erroneous assump60D8~ viz... that the heirs were supposed to be dis
tributed in ages as the people living, and that the simple mean was satisfactory. 
M8I'Ch. baving found the mean age of the living at the 1901 Census to be 31 yeaTS 2 
months, deducted it from the simple me&n of the ages of the testators 61 years 7 
months~ the difference 29 years 5 months being assumed to represent·the mean: 
devolution-interv&t The computation Gun point.9 out i8~ however. unsstisfactory. 
beca.use on the one hand the haint .ve distributed in respect of age quite di i'ferently to 
the living. and on the other hand because the calculation of the average age from the 
simple instead of the weighted mean Jeads to sensible error. It is~ however. to March 
that credit is d9-e for baving first thought of derivi~ the devolution-interval from 
the di fference betW6eD the mean age of testators an.! the mean age of heirs. 

In closing this apergu of Professor Gini's criticism of therr.w1evo1ution-interval 
method. it may be remarked that be recogn.iaee the grave Jia;Utfttioos to which it is 
subject. -Blld ou this matter we shall offer later some further observations.. It is 
quiw cleat that the devolution-interval is different as between country and country, 
and the data necessary for its proper computation are at least 88 elaborate as the 
data. necessary for computing by another and moredirectmetbod.. Before proceeding 
with a discussion of this~ it will not be inappropriate to give Gini's general con
clusioDs in respect of various methods of computing private wealth. These are 88 
fOllow :-

(a) AU met-hods have both advantages &n~ disadvantages. 

(b) It is impossible to 8888rt that one is theoretiea1ly superior to another;: 
but it must~ on the contrary. be held that according to the statistical 
data &vailable for a country. so is ODe or the other method the better. 

(c) Though the method of the devolution·interval seemed, for a long time, 
to bo the west, new elements of uncertainty are continually being 
discovered in it; its applieation in Italy Wl\B. however. justified in the 
past, inasmuch as the necessary data fot" the other methods were la.cking. 

(d) The method of the capitalisation of incomes may perhaps give fair reSults 
for the United Kingdom. but cannot be based On any seoure foundation 
in other countries. 

(e) In Sweden. Hungary s.n.d France the Inventory.method may perhaps lead 
to the best results. 

(/) A plausible applioation of any other metbod to all forms of wealth olln 
hardly be conceived. But that does not imply that in the valuation of 
the different categories of wealth it is necessary always to use too same 
Method. [The author appears to ignore the essential conceptual 
difftrnm.ce between the rate-of-devolution method and the interval-of· 
devolut.ion method.} 

(g) Further. if in the 68Se of any country, one method appears preferable to 
tbe others. the la.tter Dlay still offer useful elemente for the purposes of 
independent estimate or chooking. 

(1) There are methods, such 88 that of the proportion between exiatfug and 
hereditary propertYe whioh. althougb they may not lead to a satisfactory 
evaluation of the wealth of any given oountry~ may aerve in aoompwison 
of the wealth of different countries, 80 far 88 the uncertainty and. th" 
inexactitude of th&evaluationsin v8I'ious countries depend upon uniform 
oi:rcumstanoes. 
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(i.) Finally, it appears that hitherto the statisticians have been often too 
exolusive in the choice of their methodse and consequently the maxim to 
be obsef'Ved by anyone who undertakes the caloulation of wealth is :
.. The beet method consists in taking advantage of all methods" 
(.p. oU., pp. 140·141). 

3. The defect of \he devoJution-interval melhod.-The preceding discusaion by 
Gim of the devolution-interval method exposes the complexity of ita assumptions. 
and reveals something of ita inherent uncertainty. The fact that it depends upon 80 

many changing faetora~ the precise estimation of which is not unattended with 
difficulty, and the appropriate corrections for which moreover are uncertain~ and the 
further fact that its pitfalls are not obvious. indicate that it should be abandoned 
if any method, the intrinsic character of which is more obvious, OBll be employed. 
It will be seen lator that there are elements also which it does not embrace. 

Profeuor Gini'. very able discussion of the proper computation of the devolu. 
tion-interval ahews conclusively that factors must be applied whioh take account. 
not only of the magnitude of successions and of settlements, but also of sex differ· 
ence& in regard tb.ento, and of the variation of these with time. 

Let 118 fix our attElntion upon the question of the devolution.mte:rval in regard 
to the personB (with the requisite wealth) living at soy the prESent moment. An 
infiniteEJimalgroup at age: x win live on the a,,~ say Its years, 15s being the expecta
tion of life for the age :r:; in other words. this period. WIll be the crude devolution· 
interval for all persons of age z. We will, however, be in error if we 86Sume that the 
(ljtill)th part will p888 in one year~ In order to find the true amount it will be 
neceaaa.ry to take into account the manner in which ISS is ascertained, because the 
number of persons of any age x does not decrease with the lapse of time in a linear 
manner. When account is taken of the non.line&T oharaeter of the decre88& it is 
immediately evident that we an concerned, not with IAe t.rp«fation oj lile or devol1d~ 
interval, bta with the dsvolttlitm-rate or insfantamous rate of ~; and the average 
of this taken over ona year will be the rate of mortality for the middle of the year. 
It is, of oourse. true that there are analytical relations between the" e~tation of 
life" at various ~es and the rate of mortality at VariOU8 8f[ea. but if we posses the 
latter we need not COncA1'l\ ourselves. in regard to the former in Ord61' to MCertain 
with what rapidity the wsalth of the community will pa88 to SUOO88SOf8,. In fact~ 
the necessity of ascertaining the devolution-interval was for 00 other purpose than 
this. From this point of view it is at once seen that the otUmp& w .ntroduu the general 
devolution-imervol inlo the quution i8 a wden complacation, not. merely because it 
needs so many correcting modifications, but also beoause fAe JundamMUGl idm I/uII. 
this int8nHJl is required, or is the. a~ quontuy 10 we.;" rwllg in~ In short. 
the crode basis of the idea, vis.~ that if the existing wealth in any general-ion passes 
in the interval .. to another generation., the itb part passE'S in one yo. is not correct. 
The rapidit.y of pasainl; is meaaured. by thedeath-rnte iua1f, and in order to measure 
tbf' 1'Gte of detrolunon of estates it merely requil't'l8 that the frequeney of deaths in 
various age-groupe-and. RiMe the amount per individunl paasing at death varies 
with age, the relative importance of each age-group in re&peot of wealth-ehould 
be known. 

Thus tho idea of the .. devolution-intervAl" should be abandoned and in ita 
place the idea of the .. rate of devolution,*' should be adopted. computing thi& 
latter by In6&nlI of the death-raw at ditTerent ages~ weighUtl acconling 10 lite O1.'tf'age 
amounI oJ wttJIlh pJDefJH4 '" these ageR. For this pu.rpoa& only atatiatiClt of the rate 
of mortality for different agM and of the agee of per801U1 dying and of tho size of 
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their eatate8 is needed. It will be seen that the mere sta.tenumt of this method 
indic&tea at once ita superiority over the m$thod of asoertaining the devolution· 
intervaL In principle it is mrect: and, so far 88 it goES. 6zad. Unfortunately. however. 
the qonception put forward, though lacking nothing in acouracy as regards principle, 
is inadequate in regard to the proper definition of aU the. relevant circumstances. 
This will appea.r 86 we prooeed, and we shall endeavour to exhibit its limit&tions 
as w&ll 88 tc illustrate its technique. We shall call the method w~ch we now 
proceed to e%anllne the U Devolution-Rate Method" in eontl"a-distincticn to the 
U Devolution-Interval Method.~· To what hu been said, it may be added that the 
rate·of-devolution method might quite appropriately be ce.lled the rigorous U patcel 
method:' beca.use the fundamental conception is that the incidenee of death is 
indiscriminate~ and therefore those dying in each age·group are~ with some 
limitations. a reprasentative sample of the entire group.. 

CHAPTER no-THE RATE OF DEVOLUTION. 

1. The devolution .. rate method.-In his contribution to the discussion of Messrs. 
Hllttia and Lake's paper on .. Estimates of the R&alisable Wealth of the United 
Kingdom based DlOBt\y on the Estate Duty Returns/'l Sir T. ~ (then Mr.) Coghlan 
made an important suggestion that the" only .. trua way of ascertaining the wealth ()f 
those alive from the amount of those whQ had died during a given pet'iod~ was to 
t.ake int.o consideration the agee of persona both living and dyingn (p. 736). He 
advised the formation of age-groupe. the finding of .. the average wealth P088assed 
by the per&ODS in each category" (i.e.. age.group). and then by U mUltiplying the 
amount eo 88<lertained by the numbers then living belonging to eseh oategory" 
(group), .. they would arrive at the total wealth of the communityH (ibid). This 
suggestion waa applied by Mr. Bernard Mallet in his paper of 18th February. 1908 
(Joum. Roy. Stat. Soc .• lxxi., pp. 65-84. 19{)S). and he deduced values for England 
for 1905 and 1906 by this method (lac. cit .• p. 74). The st&tement of the method as 
it appears above nooda some qua.lification~ which will be discussed in due caurse. 

The prinoiple of the devolution-rata m.ethod more rigorously stated is as follows : 

(i.) Assuming that a.t each age those dying fairly represent. in respect of 
weoJth poll9eesed, the living at the same age~ the ratio at tbl\t age of 
the living to the dying is the factor to be mttltipJied into the aggreg&te 
weo.lth possessed by the dying in order to express the wealth of the 
living. 

(it) Since e~ence haa shewn that the root't·ality.rate at any age diffenJ 
sa between inales and femalea. and that the average wealth possessed 
also difters~ the wealth possessed by the sexes should be estimated 
separetely in order to aecure preciaion in the results. 

1. Jouro. Roy .. Stat. soc. lxix.. liP. 709-782. 
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(iii.) If the incidence. of death varies as between different classes of either ses: 
at any age, a like observation to (ii.) applies. mutatis mutandis. 

(iv.) The effect of all eircumstancee tending to produce asystematic diff-erenee
in the average wealth posaesaed at any age as between the living and 
dying at that age must he evwued and allowed for~ in order to secure 
correct results. 

In regard to the lut, it win be seen hereinafter that there a1"e BUch differences,.. 
and t.herefore Coghlan's prinoiple and Mallet's applie&tion of it need some amend~ 
ment. The devolution-l"ate method h88 virtually been used by Laugbton 1 and 
by Gini in the work previously mentioned. 

2. Dill_on and teclmique of the devolution-rate method".-Suflicient baa 
already been said to indicate olearly in- what sense the method can be conceived 88 

baing founded upon the devolution-rate. In formulating the statement of its 
technique the notion of the method as a H parcel-methoo" will be kept mainly in 
view, though ~ shall use either conception indifferently, since they both are appro
priate" and both points of view have value. . In some 0a&a8 it may be easier to grasp 
tho significance of the facts from the one or from the othtn point of view. The whole 
matter I however, will appear more definite if it be borne in mind that, subject to 
certs.in limitations" the dying are to be taken as a 88ID.ple of the living in regard to the 
wealth coming into evidence in the U suooessions.H The limitations referred to~ 
however. are important, for it will be found that there are reBlJQnS for believing that 
the living must be regarded 8B in some respects differently characterised. in regard to 
wealth from the dying; and it ill also to be borne in mind that the: rigour of the 
•• pareelH aaaumption inereasea as the age-group diminishes, since the death-rate 
varies conspicuously from age to age. We proceed _ to eonaider the technique of 
the mothod. 

Probate returns reveal the fact that D persons dying in any age-group were. in 
the aggregate. possessed of the amount of wea-lth 1O~ say. If they be regarded 88 a 
fair sample of the group, then the aggregate of wealth, W. in the S8mB age.grou~ 
will b&the ratio of the living to the dyiDg (LID = R say) multiplied int.o thewea-lth 
possessed by the D persons. i.e. :-

(3) .•..•• W~ "'LjD ~ wR = wjr. 

in whioh f'. the reciprooal of R, is the death-rate. 

It has been suggested, however ~ that the general rate of mortality of the age
group does not accurately represent the olass whose wealth oomes under review in 
probate retU1'll8, forasmuoh 88 it has been supposed that the death.rate for that cl8811 
will be less, for example~ th&n th~t for all ol888f18 combined. Thus Mr. A. M. 
Laughton, the Go\-~ernment Statist of the State of Victoria, expresses the opinion that 
U it is probable that. the rate of mortality among persona having property is below 
that- prevailing in the general community; and that it will approximate to the rate 
among 888ured lives.... It may be added that probably each country hea ita speojal 
charooteristics 88 regards this. If the view expressed be just, then the multiplier 
R will not be striotly oorreot. Thie ia a point whioh must heNinafter- necessarily 
he fully consid ed • 

• 19U·U pp.21&.Z17. ~ Victorian Year Boo~ lOll-It, p.216. 
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a. The ezror of _, lb. 811m population as a single age-group.-The moat 
«ementar'y application of the preceding formula would be to treat the entire popula.
tion 8B forming a single age-group~ that i8~ to assume that the living and dying are 
-similarly constituted 88 regards wealth. In this oase the aggregate of wealth. W. 
of the community. or at l~ thai parl 0/" which would pay probata, ia;-

(lI) ••..•• W ~ hiD ~ wi' ~ Rw; 

the heavy letten> having the same meaning .. indicated ahove, viz., in § 2", hut 
applying to the entire probate-paying group. 

We shall see later that this assumption leads to 8. result very much in exeeas of 
the truth? if applied to the entire population. F('r in the Sta.te of Victoria for the 
years 1908 to 1912 inclusive. we obtain, the following resultJI, I. to IV., according 88 

they are calculated for males and females together or separately. 

In the Table hereunder (L) shews the :result obta.ined by computing with tho 
total pG'pWation 88 a. single age-group; (II.} shews that obtained by computing with 
all males 88 a single age-group: (III_) is based on a computation with all females 
88 8. single age-group; and. (IV.) gives the result obtained by combining .com
putations (II.) and (I1[.). 

i'abla shewing Con.eIi.",. required for verious melhods of Estimating Weallb 
from Probates, Victoria, 19011-1912. . -

Item. Year 1908. 1909. 1910. 1911. 1912. 
I---

(I.) Net Value Estates, uPersonsn (Unit £10(0) 6,717 • 6,17& 7.031 7,97! 7,776 
Reciprocal of Death·rate .. .. .. 78,.68 87.36 87.0il 86.78! 8\.77 
Product (Unit £1,000,000) (1) · . 528.5 539.8 612.0 692.21 635.8 

Factor to eorrectt .. .. .. .3275 04138 .35<2 ~i·3954 
Error of Method (reciprocal of factor) 3_053 2.41'i 2.823 2.372,2.529 
Conectiy dedut'ooamount (Unit £1,000.0(0) 173.1 223.3 216.8 29L8j 251.4 

I 
{II.) Net Value Estat£'s, '~:Males" (Unit £1000) 5,5SC 4.8S3! 5,481 6,381 5,962 

Reciprocal of Death-rate .. · . 69.0< 76.92 7S.08 78.75 74.65 
Prod uct {U ni. £ l.oo0,UOO) (2) · . 385.2 375.6 428.0 502.6 440.1 

Factor to correct t .. . . · . .3341 .4219 .358! .4343 .40119 
Error of Method (:reciprocal of factor) •• 2.993 2.37(1 2.793 2.303 2.440 
Correetlyde-duero amount(Unit £1,000.(00) 128.7 158.5 153.2 218.3 182.4 

(m.) NetVaJue Estates, "Females" (Unit £1000) 1'13

1 
1,295 1,55( 1,594 l,S14 

Reciprocal of Death.rate . • • . 90.92 100.6 98.1 96.55 90.36 
Product (Unit £1,000,000) (3) " 103. 130.3 152.1 153.9 163.9 

i--'- I--
Factor to correctt , . _ . • ~ .4292 .4969 .41;: .4775 .4204 
Enol' of Method (reciprocal of factor) •• 2.3301 

2.012 2.39 2.094 2.379 
Correctlydedueooamount{Unit,£l.OOO,OOO} 44.4 64. 63.fj 73.1 68.9 

(IV.) Sum of (2) and (3) (Fni' £[,000,000) · . 488.6 
505'1 

580.1 656.5 609.0 
Factor to correct*t _ . _ • · . _3543 .4414 .3737 .4445 .4126 
Error of Method (reciprocal of factor) 2.822 2.266 2.676 2.250 2.424 
C9rrootlydedueedamowlt(Unit£l.OOO.OOO) 173.1 223. 216." 291.8 251.4 

• 15 Dot requirt'd pracUe&I1.y, t To give the l'88uita of inftnitelimal grouping. 
I' 
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It will be 8een from these results that~ when males and females are treated 
separately. the sum of the two is uniformly less (on the average about 5! per cent.) 
than when the population is treated without distinction. of sex. This is due to the 
great disparity between the amounts contributed by females and males. From 
what is shewn later it will be seen further that correctWn factors are necessary; these 
are shewn in the table and indicate the magnitude oj I.M error in the ~ thai. 
t.ha ~ Jor all ogu c.an be tna.Wl as tJ single group all has often. bun dom; it win also 
be observlJd that the88 correcting faetora Are different from year to year. The 
correction-factor fOJ' .. peniOll8~n for the average of the 1908-1912 results. is 0.3822. 

Here it may beobserved that any population consists roughly of equalnumbersof 
the sexes, but the data shew that not only have female8 on the average much less 
wealth than males. but a]s() there are fewer possessing wealth; hence result 
(1). see table. based. on the number of persons, will in general be of le8a accuracy than 
that based upon & consideration of the data. for the sexes treated separately. An 
analogous observation applies to the age-groupe among either sex. It is due to this 
latter that the large eorrection factor ill required, and to this we shall now refer. 

The correction-factor for the BVerage of the 1908·1912 I'8IJUlts for U males" is 
no less than 0.3908; and tne correction·factor for" females/~ on the same basis~ 
no lees than 0.4471. (The way in which these eorrection·factora are deduced is 
explained hereinafter.) It is fairly evident from these examples that the method. 
even with the UBe- of the deduced correetion-factol'8. cannot be expected to yield 
results of high ocouracy, sinee the correction.factors vary greatly from year to year. 

Assuming that the persoDII of each age dying are characteriSed. in respect of 
wealth p<lBB8Ued.. similarly to those living of the same &gE:. then it follows that for the 
dying to correctly represent the living. it is essential ftther that the numbers dying in 
each age.group must be proportional to the numbers liviDg in the same groupe; tbat 
is to _y. the death·raw must be the same for all ages. Of' that by some complex 
relation the wealth-ratio will be fortuitously identical. The latter supposition is 
obviously excluded 88 a general possibility; and above 5 years of age the death· rate 
IS small where the numbers of the popula.tion are relatively large, and larg& (for t,h& 
older ages) where the numbers of the population are relatively small Hen~ 

CI priori. it is obvious that the whole range Oof life ee.nnot be treated 88 a single age. 
group. To do 80 cannot yield an accurate result, or one even approsimately correct.. 
We have alNady seen that it does not do so, for the correcting factor~ insteBd of 
beingn58l'1y unity, was only about 0.4. 

4. The ...... of eatimatioDi of wealth by aItri_c it 10 a single _group of 
21 yean and uDWard.-The cb6l'acteristio defect in the 888UD1ption that the popul:&_ 
tion may be treated 88 8 single age-group win apply to any large .age-group, but will 
be less eerioua if we exolude the ages, vis... the earlier agee of life. which, while they 
contribute little or nothing to the probate..retUl'lllll. e%hibit considerable fiuctuationa 
in their death.rates. 

It baa sometimes beeo. 88Sumed, in estimating wealth from probat&-returna. 
that it would be IJUffioiently accurate to reganl adult livea 88 constituting a homo. 
geneoua groUP. and conaequently that it would be satisfactory to suppose that. the 
whole of the wealtb d.iso1osed in euch returna could be divided by the total number Qf 
adults dying in order to obtain the average per individual Thie. it W8I Wlought. 
oould be regarded 88 the average wealth per head of aU adults; bence, by multiply .. 
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ing this average by the total number of adults living, the aggregate private wealth 
would be 88Cert&ined, subject of course to some correction fot" the fact that there ie nO' 
necessity to make probate returns for less than a oertain amount.. This very erroneous 
method has even been used in officialetatlstiea. 

The method approximates. however, somewhat more closely to the truth than 
the previous 8BBumption under which the entire population- was treated 8S a single 
age-group, and was used in Victoria for estimating the average net value of ee-tates for 
1898~1902. The amount per head of deceased adults was computed. and this 
amount, multiplied by the number of adulta at the middle.of the period (or rather 
those disclosed at the Census of 1901) was regarded os indicating the total private 
wealth. It win be saen later that the error of this assumption is considerable, an4 
that the method should not be fonowed. As already indicated~ it virtually treats 
the entire population (of both sexes) of 21 years.of age and upward as a homogeneous 
age-group, and attributes the net wealth disclosed in the probate returns to the 
adults dying. It therefore supposes that they may be taken to fairly represent the 
adults living. and that no serious error will be made in supposing that the whole 
wealth of the community belongs to the adults. 

In thiB method the value of R in fonnuls. (4) will be the reciprocal of the death
rate for all ages from the beginning of 21 upw&1"ds, and the magnitude of its errors is 
fully illustrated in the tables hereunder~ that is to aay. the result 80 deduced must b& 
multiplied by the correcting factor indioated in the table to give tho- proper result. 
This factor would be~ of 60urs~ unity if the method were correct~ consequently its 
reciprocal shews the magnitude of the error arising from neglooting it. 

Table of ConecliOBl for Reoulls (wrongly) hased upon assumption !hat Wealth 
tliscl08ed belODP whollll to !hOlle 01 21 Years of Age and upwards. 

Year. 1908. 1909. 1910. 19!!. 1912.11908.1912 

Reciprocal of Dea.th· 
Males rate 21 to end of life 53.43 58.76 60.20 59.86 58.74 68.156 

Correcting factor to be 
applied to re.sult ., 0,4317 0.5524 0,4843 0.5714 0.5209 0.5066 

Reciprocal of Death-
Females rate 21 to end of life 72.30 78.19 77.24 74.33 72.82 74.884 

Correcting factor to- be 
applied to result •. 0.5398 0.6393 0.5303 0.6202 0.6216 . 0.5678 

Reciprocal of Death_ 
67.32 Persons rate 21 to end of life 61.68 87.8! 66.41 65.II 65.619 

Con-eeting factor to be 
applied to result •• 0,4551 0.5753 0.4821 0.5831 0.5212 0.6221 

It ia seen from this that the factor of correction has increased. but it is still only 
about. 0.6; that is to say~ thw mdhod givu t"Utdts which aN abouI double t.heir t1"Ut 
wlue. 

o. DetermiDalion of faclon lor correcting large group-r..mls.-It has already 
been indicated that if the population be taken either 88 a whole, or as adulta of 21 
yearaof age end upws.rda,. we obta.in~as the average reault of Viotorian probe.teretu.rn& 
for 1908-1912, an indica.tion that the following oorreot1OD1!1 81"8 required :-
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Fact ... of eorrectiou, based OD Victorian Probata llellUDl. 1908-1912. 

Correcting Factor when Error of Neglect of 
Computation embraces : Correction Factor. 

Group considered. 
" Per- "Per_ 
sons," Males. Females SOIlS." Males. Fema.les 

All ages . . .. 0.3822 0.3908 0.4471 2.616 2.559 2.237 
Adults (21 and over) · . 0.5221 0.5066 0.5678 1.915 1.974 1.761 
10-year groups · . 0.9855 0.9873 0.9817 1.0147 U)l29 1.0186 
I-year groups .. · . 0.9997 0.9997 0.9997 1.0003 1.0003 1.0003 

Ai! the metbod followed increases in preeiaion~ the corr-&etion-factor approaches 
unity. hence it if! evident that there is no material advantage in considering" adults" 
.as a homogeneous age.-group~ as compared with the &68umption that the entire 
population can be so regarded; and this is so eyeD. if the sexes be separately COD

-aidered. 

It hu not yet been indicated in what wa.y the corrections have been deduced.. 
It will suffice. however. to note that the validity of the 8eaumption of homogeneity 
incresSt18 6S the age-group taken diminishes (supposing* of course, the numbers to be 
8uffioiently great) ~ and since the sexes are very differently -characterised 88 regards 
wealt.h. it. is necessary to treat them s6p8l'ately. Hence formula. (3)~ viz., W = Ru:~ 

shQuld be applied to smaU age-groups only. and their sums taken:. (The sexes 
should alsO", of COU1'8e. be treated separately)_ It is established later that lO-year 
groups require 8 correct.ion factor of sensibly unity (0.98 to 0.99). and single year 
groupe practically no correction at aU (0.9997). . 

The details will appe8l' later. It will suffice here to ohser ... e that 8 theoretically 
ideal method supposes that the continuous variation of both R and w is determined. 
according to age, and that the methods of the infinitesimal oalculus are employed. 
see formula (21) hereina.fter. 

6. Determination 01 the multipli .... independent of. and de)lImdent upon \be 
death-rate. !or deducin~ the total wealth from the wealth tlisclosed in prob_-For 
rougb computations. and on the assumption that the relath"e amount of wealth 
according to. age and the death-rate according to age remain constant~ a fROtor may 
be readily determined which, multiplied into the total wealth disclosed, will gh,-e the 
aggregate for the same class in the population (living) of the &&me age. Further~ jf 
it be suppoeed that any increase or diminution of death-rate. affects the death-rate 
at all ages. similarly. a. factor may be eomputed which will take account of the 
dhanging death-rate and permit of the introduotion in the formula of the reciprocals 
of the death-rate for any particular year. Thesa factors are denoted respectively 
by the lettora k and a, the approximate values being accented, and the tlXact valuC5. 
eomputed on infinite8imal methods, being tmaccemm We proceed to the detailed 
eonsideration of the matter_ The hmdamental assumption is that. in each age
group, the ratio of thoso perSOll& dying whose eetate& come und8f' review for probate~ 
to the total number in the group actually dying. is the ratio d/ D (or deeeased 
porsOnB poesesHing estates to total dying), and that this holds for the living. It 
must also be 88sUmOO that the average value of the estates for suoh age·group is 
the se.m.e fOT the living as for the dying. On theBe 8BSUnlptions we may deduce 
the required faotors, viz. t those which~ multiplied into the total wealth dittclosec;l by 
probate, will give the aggregate of estates similarly liable to (lome under review for 
probat&. 
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Let this factor he denoted by Ie' ; then obviously, by mare definition :-

(5} .•.•. . k' (w
1 
+ toll + etc.) = W 1 + W So + eta. = WI say, 

the total wealth, the 8uffixe9 denoting here the successive age-groups. But since it 
is 68Sumed that the distribution of wealth among the living is the same 8S among the 
dying~ it follows that. for each age.group~ W = Pw / D = Rw; that i2, the recipro
eaJ of the death-rate for the age-group multiplied by the wealth revealed in the 
probates for the group. Hence, substituting this for W, and dividing both Bides of 
the equation by ttl 1 + to 2 + etc. = Eto, we obtain 

(6) .•.•.. k' = ~ (R • tDjl:w); 

each suffix for R being the same as that for the oorresponding tV throughout. That 
is to say k' is the weighted value of the 11'8, the weights being the relative dis
tribution according to age of the wealth disclosed by proba.te. 

From the last formula it is a.t once evident that the fact-or k' depends merely 
upon the product of the nlatit:e distribution of wealth according to age Into the 
reciproonl of tbedeath.rate according to age; that is, it is affected by ohanges both 
in the distri bution 01 wealth according to age, and in the morte.lity according to 
age. 

The result is important, for it exposes definitely the inttalidity oj the aJUmptl to 

deduu tAis Jac:J,or merely from the duration of a generation, from the general death. 
rate, or the expectation of life at age 0, or by a.ny similar process; in short, it shews 
that what i8 known as the devolution-interval method. whioh we. have already con· 
sidered a.t length. is an: inva.lid method, 

There is, of cOUJ'Se, as already implied~ no necusary re1&tion between the factor 
le' and t,he general death-rate for either sex (or for" persons") of the ages during 
which it is found through probate that wealth appears in evidence (or if weplea.se. 
the death-rate for all &g88). 8> point to which reference will be made later. Let. 
however, a' be a factor which. multiplied into Ro. the reciprocal of this dea.th-rate. * 
will give k'; that is: let;-. 

then of cours~ 

(8) .•.... «' = k'/R.= ~(Rw)/(R •• ~w) 

By applying this formula it can. he diseoYered whether a' is fairly constant. More 
aoourate results will. of course. be obtained if the faotor be deduced for the seXEI& 
separately. the method becoming quit&rigorous when the age-groups are infinitesimaL 

From whe.t has preceded it is olea.r that it is impossible. to deduce the £octor 
which must be multiplied into the wealtb appearing in probate returns, unless at 
least two things are known, viz.~ 

(0) the relative amount of wealth contributed by people in the different 
age-groups; and 

(bl the death-rates for the different age·groups, or~ 88 will be shewn, theil' 
relative value . 

• That Is, {or uti agM or rot the nnae of ape appearing to be of COWJ8qU~llCD in probatA!; matteI'S. 
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In all probability theaecond of these (b) dces DOt in general change very rapidly 
with lapse of time; the forIWn' (a) changes somewhat irregularly becauH 0/ lAc 
megular WW!J in 'Which ~ u.ta.eu come~1'Wiew. To find thevaluea of RwfE.w 
it iB, of C()Ut80. necessary to ha.ve the absolute death-rates; but if we aasume that 
the death·rates in each age.group vary _ 88 the general death-rate, then their 
mutual relation is sufficient~ taken in conjunction with that general death-rate. It 
will be most convenient to work with recipt'OOsls ljr 1 etc., of the death-rates,88-Y 
B

l
, R'J1 etc., or to find the relation of these to the reciprocal of the death-rate for 

'the aggrega.teof &llgroupe concerned. R •• say_ That- is, if the values of PI = Bl/ R., 
P"J=R,,/Ro~ etc., be found, It might be expected that they probably will not 
.cbange greatly tor ,moderate intervals of time, and, given these for any epoch, 
the group·rates con be approximately determined tberefrom by multiplying by the 
..... ral d.at.h-rate or death-rate of tho aggregate. Hone. from (6). (7) and (8) we 
have :-

(9) __ ., • • 10' ~ R,:E (pw) Il:w, and 

(10) ........ ' ~ :E(pw) /l:w; 

·-or, if u be written for w/.Ew. then this last expression takes the form 

(ll) .... __ a' ~ p,u, + p.". + etc ~ :E(pul 

which is ~ of tM ab.oltde -... both of the tUaIA-..... ...-.dlk. wealth at .-
0fI8. Then it w0u¥i follow that 

(12) •••.•• W ~ a' R.:Ew ~ 1:':E ... 

that is to say, the aggregat-e wealth of the living (whose estates wou1d be subject to 
probate) is the product Gf the wealth actually appearing In probate returns~ multi
plied by t.be product of the factor a' into the reciprocal of the general death-rate 
(or the death-rate of a. large group of ages, ~g. 15 to 85). 

7. Should tho genoral doath-rat. be used T-llt'for. furnishing numorica! reoult.s 
for comparisons, the questions may be considered whether R. may be taken 88 t-he 
ganerru death.rate~ or whether i* should be the death-rate for the ag~ within the 
limits for which probate returns appear. These may be taken 88 from aay 10 or 15 
years of age upwards. The death-rata for the ages () to 9 and that for the whole 
of life in the State-of Victoria are respectively:-

Death-rat... Viotoria, 1908-1912 

Yean!. 11108. 11109. 1910- 1911. 1912- 1908·12-

Age-group, 0-9 Malee .0157 .(lI3S .0139 .0131 .0154 .(}l43 
""'emales .0125 .0105 .O1l2 .0105 .0127 .0115 

vrhole or life Mal .. .0144 .0130 .0128 .0127 .0134 .0133 
Females .0110 .0099 .0102 .0104 .0111 0105 

Being thus approximately identical throughout~ there would apparently be no 
Btriking advantage in taking R. u the reciprocal of the death-rate for all ages from 
10 years of age to the end of life: ., will probably be always ~ 10 t.ah " aB 

the ..... p'''''ol t>J Ik, 1/<'-- dwIli·...... Late.- this point will be fwthor diseU8i1811. 
The factor a # may be regarded as a oorrecting factor to a crude reJwt obtained by 
multiplying the total wealth by the recipn.eal of the general death.rate. 
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To compute a value of the factor a. # or of the factor Ic~. to be applied to U per. 
8Ons:~ it is obvious that in the former case we must take account of difierences 
in the wealth oontPbuted~ and in the latter the differences both in wealth and 
death-rates. To compute. this for persons, Jet a.' In denote the factor for me.le9~ a; f 
for females, and Q.' 9 for persons; .Eto,n. l:tDj~ and :tu.p the aggregate wealth, subject 
to probate, for males. females~ and persons respectively; and Bm. Rf~ and Rp t·be 
reciprocals of the death-rates for males. females. and persons respectively: then 
obviously the weighted result is :-

(13) •..... a'p = (a' ",R .. Ew .. + o.',Rj:f.'ql!Rp T.wp 

and ~ formulae will, of eoW'St". though only approximate, probably be suffieiently 
accurate for praatiea.l purposes. For strictly 8CCur4te results the values of a' and 
k' for" persona" should be determined directly, in the same manner as for males ot' 
for females~ 

8. Estimation of the un_ty in the vaIues of the correctioll-f""I0 .... -It is 
obvious from what haa preceded that the results deduced from single years must be 
subject to 8. considerable ma.rgin of uncertainty. The irregulRrity of the appearance 
of large estates in the returns necessarily involves this. and the fact is perha.ps 
more strikingly seen in the values deduced fot" the coefficients «' and It' which. it 
will later be shewn, are sufficiently accurate fer the purpose in queetiGn :-

Victoria, 19011-1912 .-
Values of .' V&!uea of k' 

Year. 
Fe· uPer_ Fe· uPer_ 

Males. malES. sonS.n Males. males. SOnB.n 

1908 · . .. · . .338 .438 .332 23.3 39.8 26.1 
1909 .. · . .. .427 .506 .420 32.9 5O.9 36.7 
1910 · . · . · . .363 .425 .359 28.3 41.7 31.3 
1911 · . · . · . .440 .487 .427 34.6 47.0 37,1 
ID12 · . · . .. .415 .444 .- 31.0 40.1 33.1 

Group Value, 1908-12 .3961 .4556 .3878 29.86 43.33 32.65 
Average Value · . .397 .460 .389 30.0 43.9 32.9 

SilWe both these coefficients &re independent of the ab&olute amount of the wealth 
revealed in probate returna~ and a' is also independent of the absolute death.rate, 
it iR olear that Jor any one year thue f'&Uf"nI' eon afford. only fj t.-ery rouglt indication oJ 
the weallh. pOlJ8el.ud by the litJi.ng. Even quinquemrial results are inadequa.t.e to furnish 
anything like a very exact estimate uf the margin of uncertainty~ In the absence of 
anything better. however, a deduction may be drawn by applyingtb.e theory of 8l'l'OJ'8.. 

If then the averages be taken. (shewn in table) and the probable error of a single 
value and of the average is dedu.ced by appJying the usual formulae, viz. :_ 

. . 'I \ .... 1 I (1~) ••.•.. p=prob.bleOlTOrofoingley_=O.674V n-I ; 

(lG)······P. =n.onbablet"rrorofnv.ean = 0.674 ... /l~l· , .. - V n(n-1) • 

then the reau1ts are sa follow, viz. :-
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-
I &'± k'± 

Range 01 Frobabl& EnOl'. I 

I >IaI ... Femaleo. l'<moon&. ...,. .. . Female8. ~l'8Ona. 

11"" ... proba .... ,,"" .. &1 % % % % % % 
single year •• •• .OSO .... 7.5 .025=6.1 .028=-7.2 3.0=10.0 3.8=1.5 3.0-9.2 

EO! tbe probable error of a 
.010=2..3 .012=-3.2: UJ=4.5 L5-3..S 1.4=4.1 mean of 6 years •• .018-8.3 

There &re, no doubt. muoh larger' H systematic" errors than these~ viz... elTors 

due to the tendency to make the element of estimate of value s. U conservative 
one," but such errors cannot be readily determined~ and their estimation is not a 
question of mathematical technique. Quite a.part from this the wrol.th tkduud from 
tlte aggugau coming under TetMW in. probau in any OM y#DT ia probably in fATOf' not 
lu~ than. 7%. even if the dMJiH'fl.U b~ taken into accou~ and not le81f thaa 9% if 
~t be neglecl6d; and furt.her. the mean of five years' results redUeea these amounts 
respectively only to about 3% and 4%. Group.valu69 for 10 years would pro
bably be only 2% in error in either C8Be. and the deduced result could be regarded 
as applying to the middlE' -of the period. 

9. Cause of uncertainty in results.-In order to see whether deductions of wealtb 
from probate returns are entitled to much confidenca,. the effect both of the absolute 
aJllOunts of the wealth in the returns. and the absolute values of the death-Tats 
should be eliminated. To do this it win suffice to compute a table of values of u. 
viz., of the ratios. of the wealth passing at any age to the total wealth passing. and 
also one of values of pu, for tl series tjf years, for which purpose the Victorian dat!l for 
the years 1908-1912 are taken (soo tables hereunder). Variation in the values of 
u is, of COW8e~ caused by the irregular appearance of lsrge estates among probate
",turns. 

Even for a considerable population. the fr.oqueney with which very la.rgeestat88 
appear in such returns will be irregular compared with that with which smaller 
il8tates appear, This is conspicuously shewn in any returns of the number of estates 
of different magnitude. lYe take an iUustration from Prussian returns. the rewron 
for obtaining which has now become manifest :-

Prussian Eatates 01 Various SiB ... 1911 

Size of Estate in Millions Sterling. 

Over Over 1'5 Over'769 over-3711over'1 i5 Over-OS4 
Size of Estates .. S toS to 1·5 to .769

1 

to ·371 to ·175 
Number of Estates .. 4 30 88 329 1.003 3,003 
Relat-ive Frequency .. 1 7i 22 • 82 251 i51 

It is at onoe obvious from this table that the falling in of very large estates through 
death will be rare; neverthelC6S. when it does occur. it will greatly prejudice tho 
evaluation of the factors a. and k for the year in question. since the 1"8tio of fA = fl'. f:t:W 

for some partiCular &ge.group will be greatly altered. Obviously we are not C'l.ln· 
eerned with changes in the abIJQJ.tde amounta. but only in their ratio to the total. and 
this is what i8 shewn in the tables hereinafter. Similar- remarks apply t-o variations 
of death-rate. but ther& is no reason to believe that these fluctuate greatly, 

In the following table any effect dUfII met'8ly to variations in the absolute- amoun\ 
of wealth ill eliminated 88 explained. The ratio of the wealth of each group to tho 
total is expreued from year to- year in the upper part. of the table. In the lower pBrt 

of the table is given the product of this ratio, into the ratio which the reciprooal of the 
death·rate of this group bears to the reciprocal of the general death.rate :-
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ValueS of u and of pu, Victoria. 19118-19l2. 

~s. FEMALE~ 

G~::;'. 1908.11909.11910.11911.11912.111;~ 1908.11909.11910.11911'11912.1\99~ 
.VALUES OF u (Total net value of probates for all ages =1) 

10·14 .. 000 000 000 000 I 000 0001 000 I 0'00 001 001 000 000. 
15·20 · . 001 000 000 001 ! 001 0006 . 0021 001 001 001 001 0010 
~n·29 · . 000 015 005 ~; g1: 0075 007 Ol2 OOS 010 013 0093 
30·39 · . 017 018 021 0191 031 : 042 052 030 027 0360 
40-49 · . 053 081 064 093 : 069 0723 \ 099 I 077 060 078 066 0746 
50·59 · . 105 117 090 147 I lSI 1298 101 IIS2 095 199 123 1408 
60-69 · . 170 241 223 212 I IS6 2051 249 244 189 189 174 2041 
70-79 · . 310 342 400 295 298 3269 2821255 435 319 409 3484 
80-89 · . 315 176 188 215 222 2244 214 178 138 134 135 1553 
90&'over 023 010 009 010 018 Ol~2 II 015 ! 009 024 039 052 0303 

*V ALUES OF pu (Total net va,tue of probates for aU ages = l) 

10-14 · . 001 000 000 001 001 0005 000 002 005 005 000 0025 
15-20 .. ooa 001 002 ooa 005 0028 007 003 002 007 002 0041 
21-29 .. 021 056 017 021 021 0258 018 030 012 025 034 0243 
30·39 -. 039 044 049 049 044 0449 060 077 096 055 057 0691 
40-49 · . 065 103 0~2 140 092 0952 121 094 089 108 101 1014 
50-59 · . 087 087 070 107 131 10981 088 171 079 163 099 1204 
60-69 · . 059 080 075 064 061 0677 088 083 072 073 084 0745 
70-79 · . 043 045 054 041 044 0454 039 034 061 042 062 0484 
SO·89 .. 020 012 013 013 016 0150 014 012 009 008 024' 0099 
90& over 001 000 000 000 001 0006 001 000 001 001 002 0009 , 

• A decimal point i8 to be undenrt.ood as precoding each of the values. 

It win at once be seen how greatly the values for any age-group differ from year 
to year. Moreov6l", they differ considerably as between localitiu. The State- of 
New South Wales is in moat 1'espects. (Jomparable to that of Victoria. Ita populAtion. 
social and ooonomio progress. and racial characteristi.cs are Bensibly identical~ and it 
might reRSOnably be expected that the values of u or of pu would be identical for the 
two. But that the fact is far otherwise appears from the values given in the following 
table :-

Age·groups .. . . · . 10- 15- 21- 30- :~ 50- 60- 70- ::i 90& 
14 20 211 39 59 69 79 over 

r--
N.S.\V. 1911 u (malesj · . 000 001 007 027 077 175 243 343 119 009 
Viet. 1911 · . · . 000 001 006 021 093 147 211 295 215 010 
Viet. 1908·12 · . · . 000 001 007 019 072 130 205 327 224 014 

N.S.W. 1911 (u) females · . 002 001 032 038 0'. 061 137 191 501 028 
Viet. 1911 · . .. 001 003 021 049 140 107 064 041 013 000 
Viet. 1908-12 · . " 001 003 026 045 095 098 068 045 015 001 

N.S.W. I gil (pu) mal.,. · . 003 O~~ 021 059 094 114 O~6 043 007 000 
Viet. 1911 · . · . 000 00 021 049 140 107 O~4 041 01 001 
Viet. 1908-12 · . · . 001 00' 026 04, 0115 098 068 045 011 001 

N.S.W. lOll (pu) females · . o~~ ~; 008 06! 

!~ O~~ 04~ 024 027 001 
Viet. 1911 · . · . 00 02. 05. I~~ 073 042 OOS 001 
Viet. 1908·12 · . · . 002 004 024 061 101 120 074 048 01( 001 

NOTB. A deCimal punt it: to be understood M preeediDg eaeh or the above values. 
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The retmlta shew that even for a community whioh may be supposed to be 
similarly ciroumatanood economically, an identioal factor should not be assumed; 
101" U, though independent of the absolute amount of wealth, and pu both of the 
absolute death-rate tJnd the amount of absolute wealth, vary considerably. The fact 
jq:. that 1M. propoNVm. of persons: dying who contribute to the probate returna to the 
general population of the same age.group is W11I' ~k~ viz.~ for the reaaona above 
indicated. 

These lset tab. reveal the fact that results from year to year materially differ 
and, since it 18 evident that the aggregate of wealth itself of the whole -community 
does not fluctuate in this erratic way, the inferenoe to be drawn is that, to secure 
anything like a reliable estimate, 1M tW!!II"aga lor (J number oj ymrB 6houhl be loken, 
preferably, it is thought. ten, since that is' long enough to include the ordinary 
periods of financial vicissitudes. 1 It haa already been mentioned that Gini had 
notioed the effect of change in the mean duration of life upon the devolution
interval. A like remark applies also to-the factor R~ which is to be multiplied into 
the wealth contributed by each age.group of deceased persons. A careful examina.
tion of the evidence in the last three tables will shew an indication of progressive 
cbange with time. If the death-rate diminish, the factor R will inorease. And bere 
it may be Btated that Australian mortality experience {1881-1890 and 1901-1910) 
9hews the necessity of recognising that no factor can be regarded a6 oj cons,ant valw. 
We now·pass to the conaid6l'&tion of this point. 

10. Elf ... of chaD", in the ,ate of mori&lily" upon the _laIioD of private 
wealth.-The ohange of the death-rate for almost every age-group in Australia is 
rmnarkable. This is Been in the following table:-

Val" .. of B. w.., Ifumbms Living 10 1 Dying.· ., 
R .... "",-A_ lIaJe&..41and. Females-AUStralia.j Fe~·laDd. I::; Aa:e. ! Eog. 

J880. 18M. 1 .... 1 .... 1896. , .... 1886. 18M. 1900. II8$. 1896. 100&. ! I911t_ 

48.8 i 24.2 
i .... 23 .• 23.S S7.4 21.' 29 .. .. .. .... .... .... 46.6 I .... .... ,. 254,.& S29.6 452.1 54.9.0 294.1 451.7 ..... ..... 499.0 ,802.7 325,2 4{)5.0 I 312.1 

10-1fji 394.8 439.8 517.6 s~., -.. 496.5 4-19,8 017.6 ..... 452.6 06&.0 62S"S I 52~O 
'5-20 '.8.0 271.0 328.S :t6S.1 16S.0 210.6 25S.2 315.1 S70.1 -, 409.8 434.4 I .&49.9 
20-20 "8.7 187.1 ",.3 t48.8 116.9 191.8 '68.2 ..... 2'j().' , .... 256.S 285.9 ! 313.3 ......, 116.0 152.5 OOS •• t6fJ.5 107.2 167.1 129.0 170.7 21$.' 105.1 173.0 222.2 i l"l.lI '(HI' 112.. 134.4 178.S 172.9 1M.! 1 .... 118.6 139.8 178.4 lOtH 14.5.2 179.3 ."... ".1 11S.1 142,0 81,4 9L6 111..6 , .... 111).8 1&1.4 100.. 1 .... 1~1.1 if 1 ... 1 40-45 80.' 1)&.5 108.& 67.8 ".7 .... .," 118.'1 lSZ,,1 87.4 12-1.1 127,2 
"""0 62.1$ 76.0 .... .... ro.o 7:1.6 79.4 .... 11tU 81.7 102.4 112.7 , I ,,.. .60-65 47.4- ".3 .... .... 51.6 5&.4 ".1 '11.7 93.5 71 .. 16.9 91.0 . ....., Sa.' 40.3 407.S- 8!..1 .... .... .. .. .... .... .... .... .. .. I . ... ...... 87.0 27.6 .... .... .... .... .... 37.6 '''7 3tti 39.1 40 •• 
65-70 17.8 18.9 .., .. 19.2 ..... 20.0 .... ".2 2'1.2 ".7 .... 26.1 } 17.s 'lD--75 18.2 1S.8 1 .. , 14.1 14,9 IS.9 16.6 17.1 16.4- 18.8 18.4 ,..3 
'HO '.58 8.70 8..1-9 V.7Q: .... {un 10.1 10.1 10.4 f 11.6 11.0 

11.5- ~ ...... . ... 6.70 5.74 6.70 .... '.26 6.19 &.51 7.07' , ... .... 7.31 
00-00 4.13 4.01 3.89 .... 4.77 .... 4.53' 4.419 4.63' .... .... 

""1 
... 00-95 .... .... 2..62 9.20 3.61 .... .... S.16 S.tMj S.4f, 8.69 O.OS 

9&-100 2.11 .. ,. 1.79 2.21 ... 1 un .... .... •• 011 .. .. .... .... J 100-106 0.78 0." O.'ll .. '" 0'" 0.11 0.7' 0.71 0.711 0.78 0.71 O.7S 

• These ant too numbers that must be muIUpUad into the wealth apJlNrlna: In the net wues 
tn the probate n'lturn8 fOT the lQle.grouJIB in question. Tbey depeod upon to-yean' result&. 'ViL 
1881 to 1800. 1801 to 1000, and 1001 to 1910 iucluslw. • 

t TbeT lEI depend upon S·~ara' reaulta, viL.-191o. IBU, 19U. and the population of 1.11 ooly. 
he 1lmU\1lnlllS of theae number. 11- due to the beavy delUh-rate tor the uea in question. 

The QneenaIllnd climate waa appazentb' tnimical under t.be oonditiona of early IflWemeIlty but ill 
now V\nY eatiafactory. " 

L tn a romtnunteatlon made bythewrltel'totbe HlniaterofRome Affalraof AusUalIa.ln 'P'ebnarJ' 
uno, it was stated that ~n yean' experienCll trould be 1lI\CIIeMa!'Y for" !'eUable baai.t for an _timate of 
thiI character. It wUl be aeen that t.heIe I'Nwta conftrm t.b&t. opinion. 

I. ThIa hM been ootWdersd In the Awendlx A w Vol. L 01 "be .Report OD the c.aau of tbt Com
monwealtb 0% Australia; Bee pp. 378-389. 
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The values of R are based upon th& Life Tables prepared in connection 
with the 1911 Australian. Census, and shew how very different theae values 
may he for different States, phose for Queensland being given by way of -com· 
parison with the values for the Commonwealth. They also show that. the factors 
by whieh the amounts revealed in probate must be multiplied vary very markedly 
with time. 

The results for the past 30 yaat'8 may be- very fairly represented by an 
«J.uation of the form-

(17) •.•••• R. _ R, + ., 

In the following tables the reciprocals of the death.ra.tes are given by formulae of 
the above type:-

Secular Changes in the Reciprocali of the Bat .. of Mortality, .Commonwealth 01 
Australia, 1881-1912. 

Relative Weight Relative Weight 

lIales. 
for Probate. 

Females. 
for Probaw. 

Age. Values of 
Viet. N.S.W. 

Values of 
Viet. N.S.W. 

Experi- Experi. Experi· Experi-
R* enee, enC6. R. encs. ence, 

1908.12. 1911. 1908.12. 1911. 
I 

0-9 · . 30.6+1.37 t .0000 .0000 33.1+1.77 , .0000 .0000 
10-1. · . 339.7+1.45 t .0001 .0004 384.2+.8.09 t .OOM .0015 
15-20 · . 144.2+7.08 , .0006 .0005 205.7+ 6.30 , .0010 .OOOS 
21-29 · . 83.7+5.52 t .0076 .0066 120.0+4.37 t .0093 .0032 
30-39 · . 81.7+3.08 t .0192 .0271 85.9+3.23 t .0360 .0363 
4(J..49 · . 66.2+1.11 • .0723 .0771 76.9+1.91 t .0746 _.0386 
5{}-59 .. 37.4+0.68 , .1297 .1750 48.2+ 1.16 t .1406 .0613 
6O-ti9 · . 20.3+0.22 • .2051 .2425 27.1+0.27 t .2041 .1366 
70-79 · . 11.4-0.01 • .3269 .3428 13.2+0.02 t .348. .1912 
80-89 · . 5.5-0.01 , .2244 .1191 5.4+0.03 t 

~ 
.5012 

90& over 3.0-0.01 • .0142 .0089 3.0+0.00 , .0303 .0276 

1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 
• NOTL---C_ T lSSO,whenJo'1'UlthGyearforwhichtbevaluelltobefound. 

If these are weighted according to the average wealth contributed in five yearat 
experience (1908-1912) in Victoria, and one year's experience (1911) in New South 
Wales~ the following resulte will be obtained, viz. :-

Change of R, with Time. 

State of- Males.- Females.* Persons·t 

Viotoria, 1881·HH2 Ro = 21.12+0.3242' 2'.14+0.5388' 22.6+0.368 , 
New South Wales, 1911 R. = 24.13+0.3867 t 19.29+0.3536 t 22.7+0.376' 

• Exact.. t A.ppromute results only. 

The reault for persona haa been deduoed marely from the reeult for males and 
females by weighting according to the total wealtb~ 01', what is the same thing. by 
thIS! population and wealth contributed per individual; that ia, it haa been computed 
by the formula ;-
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These resulU!i. deduced from the death-rates for the Commonwealth, are applic~ 
able to the Commonwealth only on the 8upposition that the mean Victorian dis
tribution of wealth according to age for the period 190:8-1912 applies. or that New 
South Wales distribution in 1911 applies, as the case'may be. The close agreement 
for "J¥I'Sona" is merely fortuitous, and the results differ sensibly for both males and 
females owing to the very different distribution of WUJllh e.ccording to age. At the 
present time the necessary information does not exist for a rigorously accurate 
computation applicable to the whole o.f AUB~ra1ia. 

ll. Arithmetical _mple of effect 01 progressive change in death-rales.-The 
effect of th& variation in the death-rate 'oan be made arithmetically apparent by 
adopting &- known distribution and applying it to the reciprocals of these rates. For 
five-year age groups from 15-%O~ 20-25, etc., to 100-105. one smoothing of the results 
for males and females gave the following proportions in ten thousands, viz. ;-

Males 6 27 53 S3- 130 279 463 616 744 890 1,124 1.462 2,086 1,392 495 US 26 1 

Fe~ales 8 27 72 148 23{) 350 492 821 174 1,008 1,361 1,701 1,532 967 466 188 $7 3 

These, multiplied by the reciprocals of the group death. rates. gave the following 
results. viz .• those in the left-hand side of the table !-

Variations in the Values of Ie' and .', through Changes;;' the Death-rat ... Australia. 

VA.LtfBS OF I:' V A.LUD 01' el' 

Oommonwea.lth. QueemIand. Commonwealth. Qneen8l&nd. 
Year. 

Males. Femal~. Males. Females. Males, Femares, lIIa .... Females. 

1886.0 ..... 813.45 21.77 37.98 ..... ,4438 .4213 .5574 
1896.0 26.20 37.73 24.88 39.01 .3749 .4358 .3539 .4.112 
1008.0 29.32 43.25 ..... 42.79 ..... .4288 .S~ .3769 

These quantities (on the left-hand side.lt'. see formula 9) are the f&ctors--if the 
distribution of the total wealth in each age-group be as supposed. which, multiplied 
into the aggregate wealth appearing in any probate return~ give the aggregate of the 
wealth of the living of all ages taken together. The quantities on the right.hand 
side are also f8Ctors~ but must be multiplied by the reciprocal of the genersl death
rate. The quantities on the right-hand side are the values Q.'. which t when multi
plied by the reciprocals of the death-rates (of males, females, or persons as the case 
may be). The quantities k' and a' can be used with death.rates for agee 15 to 85. 
the important. period of life as far as probates are Concerned, or ages 15 to 105, or 
yet again, 0 to 105. that is to say. the ordinary crude death-rates.. Inaemuch as 
these 188t are always the most readily available, it is preferable to adopt them.! 
The values of bOth k" and a' are given in the table above for the Commonwealth 
e.nd for QueenslBnd. beoause the progression of the death-rates was so entirely 
different in the two cases, and this is reBooted in the results. although the distribution 
of wealth :is. assumed to be identical. 

L The average oyer a Quinquennium or a oooonnium wUl always be au1ftdently accurate, U Is 
a~llndantly manifest from the followina msulm for the ComuUJDwealtb : 

Hares 1886.0 1896.0 1006.0 Fe ...... 1886.{) 18H.O 1_. 
Average of rates 1'6.597 14.318 1~458 IS.7OS 11.&78 9.94-5 
DecenniAl rate •• 16.565 14.298 12A,:!6 13.6i7 11.553 9.9~ 
CensuJ. rate8 0-105 It\.564- H.21lB 12.418 13.67S 11.550 9.915 

15-106 15:219 lS.~44 12.9D7 11.461 1().5~1 10.136 
16-86 14.894. 13.486 12.·178 11.186 1{l.U9 0.62:5 

'l'beee death·ratea are eX]hlSlld lI6I' 1,000 of the same aex. 
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12. Co!rection to reduce grollp-resulls to results given by .. conlinuoUl curve.
We have seen that if the wh.ole population b&treated 88 a single age-group, the error 
is 80 great that we get the correct result only after multiplying by about 0'4. If we 
treat the wholo of the wealth as belonging to ~ons .of 21 years of age and upwards, 
which is substa.ntially tIu&~ the factor of correction becomes about 0'5, that is, it is 
sl.ightly nearer unity. It is, of course, also true that even a ten-year group will not 
gi '\"8 a theoretically faultless result, since the smaller the group the more accurately 
will the facts be represented, inasmuch 88, in their ideal form. the curves of variation 
'Of wealth with &gS$ and of death with age, must be regarded as oontinuoua.. In the 
nature of tho oase~ group-methods are~ of course, only approximate. and before 
adopting them it is necessary to- inquire whether the error. consequent upon the 
adoption of a group of any particular size, is negligible or not. It has alrettody be&n 
shewn tbat the error of ten-year groupings is very small in comparison with the 
uncertainty of the data, and it may be added that five-year age-groupings might well 
be reg&rded 8S rigorously exact. We shall consider first the question of the error of 
ten·year age-groupings. and shall deduce a factor of correction which will probably 
be sufficiently exact for ten.ye&l' groupings in other countries. 

The rigorous solution can be de·veloped in the foftowing form. Put 

(19) •••••• p = RIR. = I. ("'); "8,,, = 8w/w = 1.("') 8", 

J 12 (z) dz thus being unity between the limits of age comprised, 8ay. 10 to lOS, or 
if we prefer it from age 0 to the end of life. Then 

(20) ...••• 8w = R8 W = RWI. ("') 8", = R, WI, ("') f. (x) 8",; 

cQnSequently 

(21) •••.•• W = R. W J pudx 

the limite being the extreme ages in question. 

By graduation of the curves p and u for yearly values it was found that for 
u ma~" .. femo.les." and" personsn this last expreaaiQn gave correcting factors 
of about 0.9873. 0.9817, end 0.9858 respectively. instead of unity. to be applied to the 
group-reBulta adopted (viz .• about 10 years) to reduce them to what would be given 
by l-year groUps. and further. a factor of about 0.9997 to reduce them to what would 
be given by infinitesimal groups, i.e.~ by 0.9870, 0.9814, and 0.9855 respectively. That 
ie, the group-results for "persona" should be multiplied by 0.9858 x 0.9997 = 0.9855, 
and similarly for males. a.nd females. That is. the group.results for U personaH 

require to be multiplied by say 0.986. H, however~ only 1.4% be allowed to partially 
(Qf" wholly 1') oomp6IU18te for a defect due to the wealthier ci88Be8 possibly living--oa 
haa been supposed~mewhat longer than the average, then nO' correction need be 
appUed. and the group-result may be regarded as correct. It will, however, be 
decidedly preferable to retain the reduction and oonsider the other question inde
pendently. 

Five~yea.r groupinga would require reduction by factors 0.9967. 0.9954 and 
Q.9963 for" males:' U females," and" persons>Orespeetive1y to reduce to infinitesimal 
groupings. 

We now oonsider the quaetion of the possible magnitude of a eorreotion for 
variations in the death-rate with wealth. 
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13. Correction in aDY _group for V_OIl 01 weal\h }Oi\h dealh"raIe in \he 
gro~-If in any age.group it should happen that the death-rates have any syste
ma.tic relationship to the wealth of the claMea within the grouPt then the 888UIDption 
that the dying represent the living is not quite correct. This question may be 
presented in aeveral wa.ys. First, let us suppose that the people of any limited age
group, divided into elasaes according to wealth poesessed~ have characteristic death. 
rates according to class. Then the aggregate of wealth W of the entire group would 
be made up of theweBlth W', W'#, etc.~of thecla.sses. And, similarly. the-aggregate 
of the wealth {w) of 'the dying would be made up of w", w H

, W'N~ etc., the &mQ'Wlta 

accruing by the-deaths in the several classes. Then obviously we have!-

(22) ...... W ~ W' + W" + etc. ~ R'w' + It'v" + etc. = ARiD 

where R is the reciprocal of the death·rate for the whole~ and R'. RO, etc •• are the 
reciprocals of the death-rates of the several classes. Thus it. is also immediately 
eviden~ on dividing both aides of the preceding equa.t.ion by Rw, that 

(23) ••..•• A = 
R' 'W r w" -"- + -"- + etc. 
R w R to 

that is, >. ;. th. ""'" oj the p"- oj tko rdatiw _-rate oj the da88 (as compared 
with that of the age-group 88 a whole) into the rdatit1e 'WUJ/,th of the claaB. that is its 
ratio to the w66lth of the whole group. 

Or again. writing R. for AR, we have for Ro. the proper reciprocal to use as 
multiplier. the weighted mean of the reciprocals of the death-rates, viz. :-

to~ 1Il 
(U) ••..•• R. = AR = B' " - + R" " - + etc. 

to 1D 

This formula indicates that the proce86 is exactly analogous to that of forming 
groupe according to ~ and it may be also observed that the remarks regarding the 
adoption of a continuous method also apply in their due measure. There wouJd~ 
however~ not be the same necessity to form sman groupa. since the distribution of 
death-rate according to wealth will not. at the outside, have wider limits than from 
1 to 2. and. fW'thennore. is itself very questionable. We may state the whole matter 
in other terms, 88 follows :-

The aasumption that the persons dying in any age..group represent the living 
may possibly be defective in two particulam. to which refere.noe may now appro
priately be made.. First~ the frequency of death among thesootion of the community 
with eetatea. sufficiently laTge to come under review for probate may perhaps be less 
th8Jl the average on acoount of their better 6nancial ability to secure themselves 
against adverse inHuanee. In some countries thi8 is unquestionably the 08.88) but 
in Auatr&1i& the favourable elimatio conditions would probably minimise such a 
OOD.gequence. Unquestionably. no assumption one way or the other can be m8de 
with safety. Of course. if death V less frequent among the rich. there will be larger 
num'bere of rich pe!'SOllB living than is implied by dividing by tOO ClDerag6 death~r&te 
(or multiplying by ita reciprooal). and the result found without regard th'81'eto~ ViL. 

(RwjEw) will be too small; i.e., R must. be multiplied by a factor aomewhat greater 
th&n unity.l + t. lay. that is A-I = t, if this were the only thing to be taken into 
&COOunt: aee formula (23). 

On the other hand. those whom death eliminates at any age are evidently 
ditlereotiated vitally from those who remain, and the question ar1see whether t.his 
greater vital endowment i. characterised on the average by greater endowment of 
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wealth. If it be 80~ then it follows that the wealth fnetor (fl = w/l!wl:should be 
increased. i.e., it should be multiplied by a. quantity somewhat greater than unity, 
1+7J~ sa.y, or if this were the only ma.tter to be taken into account, i\ -1=7]. 

Hence the t.otal result must be multiplied by the produot of these factors, viz., 
by (1 +~) (1 +YJ), In other words, the-result is perha.ps more- properly indicated by 
the expression 

w (1 + '1) w 
(25) ...... W = R (1 + t;) :!:w = (1 + t) R :!:w • say. 

These two cOl'ooction·factors are similar in kind. and in fact can hardly be reo 
garded as distinct, forasmuch os the supposition that the living in any age-group may 
be differentia.ted from the dying in respect of wealth may be regarded us including 
also the differentiation in mortality due to wealth. Both may~ therefore~ be em
braced under one rae-tor, sny (1 + ~). where ~ is sensibly equal to ,+ 7] (forasmuch 
88 'TJ may be considered ne-gligihle) ; thus we may assume that A-I = ,+ TJ = f 
UnfortWlately no satiafactory data for the determination of these factors exist, 
and at present we can safely infer nothing in regard to them. nor even obtain a. rough 
idea of the magnitude of their joint effoot. 

If we suppose that each age.group is divided into classes corresponding to in. 
dividual wealth, and that the death-rate haa been ascert.a.ined for each, and suppose 
also that the range of wealth in each class is not very large, any correction of the type 
of 7J for any clO8l!l in question will necessarily be negligible, and the correction may 
then be regarded 88 of the type of ,. Remembering that the awn of the factors 
wJ /w, 10

11
/10, etc., is unity, we may put formula (23) in the following form, viz.:-

w' R~ - R 11l R" - R 
(26) ...••• e = -. + -. --- + .te. 

10 R 10 R 

which shews that the cOlT6Ction dependis on the proportion of the wealth contributed 
by each olft8S to the tot~ and the relative difference of the mortality rates. Since 
R necessarl.ly lies between the least and greatest values of H' ••... ..• RN, some of 
the quantities wiU be negative and some positive~ 

14. Difference of deatb-rate not determinable from relalive number or deaths 
in probate and non-probate cl&SBel.-\Ve may note first of all that the existing returns 
do not afford t.he means of deducing the death·rate even of two such crucial divisions 
88 t·he non-probate and probate cl~ of the population. For the data are :_ 
P; 1"; d = d' + d U

; these symbols denoting respectively the total population of 
an age-group, the deatJH'ate, the total deathi. those of the non·proba.te class, and 
of the probate ulaso> respectively. the total deaths being equal to those in the two 
classes. Suffixe!l may be added to denote the successive age.groups. 

If w£\ assume a rate r' corresponding to a', the -60rre8ponding population P' is 
determined: and P" (= P-P') gives with d" the death.rate rH, whiler is ohvioualy 
in no wa.y a.ffooted. Or if we assume relations SUell as r~ = ~r. then we have P' = 
d' /~r. Or again. if we make r" = 'Jr, that i8~ equal to yd' / p~ = t.f / pH we have 
at o!Oce -yd' / d" = P' /P J

', and we can divide P in this ratio. 

The 8&llle can be done. of oourse., f01" each age·group, As thero is no valid 
reason. however, for assuming the values of ~ or "to we can infer nothing in mgard 
to the divj~ion of the pGpulation into non·probate and probate cl8S8eS. 
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15. Variation of mortality in _groups accortling to occupation.-Th. attempt 
was made to ascerta.in whether U occupation," 88 determined at a Census, would 
throw any light upon the uncertainty arising through possible differences in the rate 
of mortality according to wealth-elaasee. The result of the analysis is as follows :-

For the Commonwealth of Australia and for the years 1908-1912 the rdaticm 
oj death-rate to claa8 oj occupmion of malu~ according to age-groups, was found to 
be 88 indicated in the following table :-

Ratio 01 RaIe of Mortality in each CIaIa of Occnpation to the Rate for the Total 
Male Popoiation in the same Age-group, Australia, 1908-1912. 

Ratio to Death-rate of Males in same Age-group for each Clssa 01 , Occupation. 

Age Primary 
Pro- i Com- Transport I 

Group. Pro- and Com- ,Indust.rial. Domeatic. Death 
ducers. fassionsl. merciaL 

munieationl ~ I Rate. 
VI_ I. III. IV. , V. I II. 

15-19 · . .40 .74 .65 .92 ILl9 I .70 .0027 
20-29 · . '6S} '80} '92} l.10} 1.331 ; 1.01} 

.0039 
30-39 · . .69 Av .88 Av .97 A\' 1.03 Av.1 1.35 Av.' 1.38 A\'. .0057 
40-49 · . .69 .83 .90 .95 1.39 J 1.61 .0000 
50-59 · . .65 .67 .84 .84 .93 .91 .94 1.01! 1.~4 1.40 1.33 1.21 .(HiS 
60-64 · . .69 .85 .84 1.01 . 1.50 U19 .0306 
65 &. over .88 .96 .56 1.20 1.57 .81 .0928 

-

1.76 All ages .83 .91 .83 , 
1.38 1.26 .Oll9 , 

The "primary producers" {VI.}¥ with the lowest death-rate, include- pe1'8on1 

engaged in agriculture, dairying~ pastoral punruita, forestry. fisheries. water COIl
servation and mining. The "professional" elaas (I.), also with a rela.tively low death
rate, includes aU 'persons eng.ngad in government, law snd ite administration, health, 
religion~ oharity, education. aeience. and runueement. The U coInmereial" elsa 
(III.), also with a death-rate under the average,. includes all pel'8Oll8 engaged in 
banking, finance, and in the sale nnd storage of commodities. The <l-1888 .. transport 
and communication" (IV.). which h8B a death-rate about the average, oonsiat8 
mainly 01 employees of the railway and postal department&~ and all persona engaged 
in the carrying trade, whether by land or water. The "industrial"' cl.ase (V.)~ with a 
de&th-rate distinctly above the average. (lomprisea persons engaged in manufacturing 
industries. in the building trade, and in the -construotion of rail and road ways. 
bridges. andaimilar things. The udomestic" cl88& (II.). with the highest death-rate 
of ali. includes all engaged in the supply of board and lodging. as well 811 aU oengased 
in other dOnleBtic ocoupationa. 

It j9 evid&nt on considOl'ation that the correlation of wealth and death-rate is 
not on all fours with that of ocoupational class and death-rate, and, moreo-vet'~ it is 
also evident. from the arithmetical nature of the oas&. that the more frequently 
instances o[ wealth appoAl' among the different occupational .classes the m!)t8 win 
the relation between wealth and rate of mortality tend to equalise. Thus, for 
group-reaults of sufficient magnitude, we may suppose that the marked differences 
of death-rate shewn in the table are, in the correlation of wealth and mortality. 
oonsidMably reduced. and. as a not wholly improbable 88Sumption. may scc&pt for a 
Buppoaititious computat.ion the correlation &hewn. in the table hereinafter between 
wealt.h and death-rate. 
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HI. Li!e Assurance Society'. 8Q8rience of VariatiODS in death-raIes, ........un, 
to me of policy. etc.-The experience cf the Australian Mutual Provident Society 
and of the Scottish Widows' Fund throws some light On the question of the relation 
of wealth and mortality, and has consequently been considered. We remark :first 
that the possible variation to be expeeted in death-rates for any age.group may also 
be roughly gauged by referring to the A.M.P. experience for the period ]849-1903-
Instead of considering a number of age-groups we may consider the large group for 
the agee 20 to 59 only. and the same age-group for the Commonwea.lth f~r males for 
1891-1900. The results are as follow:-

Whole Life Assurances • • Hea1thy .00723 Loaded .01053 Factor 1.46 
Endowment. " .00468 .. .00652 lAO 
Commonwealth Male Death Rate • • .01095 

This gives us some idea of the range in the rates of mortality. It is not, however, 
in the raltge in an age-group that we find what is essent.ial.. It is the average. variation 
with wealth; BOrne slight indication aa to this is to hand in the report on the Mortality 
Experience of the Australian Mutual Provident Society for the 40 yeat"9 1849-l888, 
by Mr. Richard Teece (see pp. 42.431. 

Rate of Mortality per 10.000. 

Assurance. 

II 
A.M.P. Society. ~Scotti8h Widows' Fund.. 

Age 
Group. Under £SOOto Under Over £~O~ Over 

£500 £1000 £1000 £1000 under. £500 

25-29 · . 40 43 41 30 51 36 
30-34 · . 49 47 48 49 59 .2 
35-39 · . 60 67 62 60 76 I 60 
40-44 · . 76 93 82 68 98 76 
45-49 · . 94 104 98 109 110 90 
50-S. · . 117 139 1:'$ 1~7 145 136 
55-5.9 · . I.S 16, 154 181 •.. :239 202 
60-64 · . 

I 
~21 245 229 231 323 31. 

65-69 · . 379 •• 7 405 438 440 435 
70-74 · . 530 427 488 577 697 675 
75-79 · . I 734 881 813 1027 965 971 , 
~~-----

It will be seen that these results are by nn means unequivoca.lly in favour of the 
88Sumption that (at least 88 far 88 the cl888 insuring is ooncemed~ probably the 
thriftier 01888) mortality-rates are in favour of the wealthier section. 

On page 41 of the same report it is stated that in America "the- heavier rate of 
mortality preva.ils among lives aasured for lt1f'ge sums," though in Great Britain and 
Europe the oontTury is the C8i"e. On tbe expenenGe of tbe. Soottiah W"tdows~ Fund. 
1835-1884, G. C. Stenhouse 88.YS~ that in general" the mortality d~a8U 88 the sum 
assured 'ncreaBU.·J 

In Part II. of the same report. pp. 13-14~ Mr~ Teeoe suggests uthatin the United 
States and theee Colonies" (the Australian States) •• men with sufficient means to 
aaaure for large Bums are those who are actively engaged in business, and who are 
annoyed, h8l"8S8ed~ and impaired in heslth by the vicifJSitudaJ attendant On businees 
pureuitsin youngoo-untrieIJ~ whiletbe-COl'ftJItpondingolass in Great Britain ill composed 
chiefly of men of leisure ••.. enabled to lead compe.ra.tively tranquillivea • 
which tencla 80 greatly to prolong life." 
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In the face of the preeeding evidence. a priori judgments as to the correlation 
between wealth and mortality must be regarded as of little value, and in any eMS it is 
quite certain that the occupational elaaa .. primary produeers/' with the lowest rate 
of mortality. contains an immense majority who 8r& certainly by no means wealthy. 
\Va have thus shewn not only that we are Dot entit1edto rega.rd thewhole occupational 
variation of dea.th.rate 88 applying to the wealth.variation (since occupations 
characterised by a high rate of mortality are among those which are also characteriaed 
by considerable woolth). but also that the experience of life imn .. ll'llnCe in AUBtl'alia 
lends no reslsupport to the view. 

17. Estimate of posoible correction based opon snppositilio11l diatribntions of 
wealth and mortality.-The probate-retums shew that for Vict.ona. in the years 1908~ 
1912 the distribution of wealth averaged 88 follows:-

Average Dislribntioo of Estates According to Ifet Valne, Males, Victoria, 1908-19l2. 

Net Average Relative I Relative Relative 
Range of No. VnJue. Value. No. Xo. Value 
Value. £ £ (Unit 2814), (Unit (Unit 

I 
8488.2). £6,020.147) 

IExelUd~ ExclUded 5674.2 unknown! .. .668 .00000 
Under £100 •• 438.8 19.079 43.5 I (A) .150 (B) .052 .00317 
£100·£300 .. 626.2 117,260 ISi.3 .223 .074 .01948 
£300-£500 .. 3K-t.6 151.743 39+.5 .137 .045 .02521 
£500.£1000 .• 424.6 308,429 726.4 .151 .050 .05123 
£1000-£3000 533.8 936,7J9 1754.8 .190 .063 .15560 
Over £3000 •• 406.0 4,486,917 11051.5 .144 .048 .74531 

Total 2814.0 6.020,147 I 1.000 [ 1.000 1.00000 .. . . 
8488.2 i _ .. 

The proportions of the number of estates of various magnitudes to thE' total 
number coming under review for probate are shewn in column CA} in the table for 
males only. Many estates do not come under re,,;ew at all, on the average about 
5700. if everyone dying is regarded as possessed of some wealth. Henee, since 
ordina~y statistics yield the death-rate for the ent.ire age~group only. it is neoesaary 
that those should be entered as persons the wealth of whose estates. 80 far as the 
present element of the inquiry goes. is zero. In this way the proport,ions shewn in 
oolumn marked (B) are obtained. 

'Va Ree from this table that. the diatribution of size of estate folrows a curve of 
the hyperbolic type. and from the table of mortality necording to occupation that~ 
for practically any age-group whicllseriously affecta the result, the relative mortality 
of the different occupat-ionB ranges between about 0.6 or 0.7 to about Ln. Un
fortlUl3t.aly. however. there are no available data for correlating the two f'(l8u\t8. 
and oonBequently ~ (or A) cannot really be ascertained. It remains, therefore, to 
formulate some plausible supposition, and to ascertain what the value of this oor· 
rooting faotor would be if such supposition wer& really applioable. This win giv& at 
least a very rough indication of the utenl of the uncertain~!I in any dedu<Jed l'(l8ult 
whioh neglects the correction. 

Although, 88 pointed out, no definite correlation between occupation and wealth 
has boon ascertained, we shall n&vertheless a.UlIl& fol' our purpose that a somewhat 
analogous range of variation of death-rate applies: to di fference8 of wealth po&JeIt8ed ; 
the a8&umption being arbitrarily based 011 the general but very uncertAin ground 
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that financial resources can command a degree of comfort and attention that conduce 
to longevity~ The di fference between moderate and considerable wealth. if it -really 
be in favour of the latter. can however be only very slight. Thus. with some ex
oeed.ingly slight degree of p1ausibility~ it may be supposed that the persona of zero 
wealth have the highest mortality-rate (or lowest factor R)~ and those of the grea.test 
wealth the lowest mortality-rate (or highest factor R). 

It should be noted that the ratio (R'-R}/R is independent of the absolute 
va.lue of the death·rate~ and th& ratio 10' /w is si.milarly independent of the absolute 
amount of the wealtb of each class within a group; further~ the relative numbers in 
each class are necessary only to ensure that the W'eighted mean of the death-rate 
gives the general death-rate. Bene", we may regard the above table as a possible 
representation of the existing facts, even if not a probable One.. 

Having regard to every aspe:-t of the matter~ it is likely that the variation of 
death-rate with wealth, if it £3;i8t at aU, does not pass through a wider range than say 
1 to Ii or 1.064 tt:) 0_798. Thus, taking into account the relative numbers in each 
C1889? the relative reciprocals of the deatb~ratea may be (arbitrarily) assumed to be 
those shewn in the following table. line i. being taken from the preceding table :-

Relath'e Numbers only. 

Number of Estat-es ii. _67 I' .05 j _07 
Values -of reciprocals of 

0·-. "" 
.0; 1 

.051 

.05 
Valnftof Est-ates.Total l. -0001! .003\ .o:roi 

df'sth.ra.tt'l!.. l"elstive iii. .941 _99 1 1.04 I 1.10 1.15 
Products of i. and ili'·I'OOOO _0000 \.0009 1.002-l 1 J}076 

• The difference of Hi. ~ unity only has bean used_ 

. 15J 

.06 

1.20 
.0314 

Total 
or 

Mean . 

.745 1.000 

.05- 1.00 

1.25 1.00 
.18S5 .2308 

The values in top line may thus be taken 88 those of w' Iw~ and the diffe.renee 
between the values in line ill. and unity as the valUElII of (R* - R)/B~ etc. Thus 
the ,,~alU8 of this factor. viz., A -lor g ~ is the algebraic sum of the products of line 
i.~ the top )ine~ by these differences. This gives the result g = + 0.2308. & pro
portion 'D-hu'h, of OOW'88, ill serious. It is evident from the table that the result 
depends almoat whony on the- difference from the mean of the death-rate of persons 
pollSe6&i.llg the large eetatos; &inee neglecting all whose estates are under £3000 
the result would have been g = + 0.1885. It is thus quite clear that the death.rate 
of those who are the main contributors to the probate wealth-returns profoundly 
inftuence the results, and he:r& it may be observed that the death-rate of so 
It:I8trietad & olass must vary greatly from year to year; indeed~ a determination [or 
• period of anything less than 16 y-ears is probably of.mall value. In any case it is 
to be ob6erved that it is unsafe in the light of the available evidence. to d88tIme the 
d&ath-rat& of the wealthy in any age-group differs systematically from the death
rate of the entire group. It must. be based upon statistie&l evidence before it can 
be _tt.d. 

18. Consequence of ......";,,g thai life assurance rat .. should De adopted.
It baa been auggested by Mr. A. 14. Laugh~ GovernrD.ent Statistician of Victoria. 
H that. the mortality ·rates amongst property OWD$f8 win correspond with the rates 
relating to 8fJ8ured liV8& &8 giV4m in the published experience of the Australian 
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Mutual Prov;dent Sooiety" (Viotorian Year Book, 1912·13,pp. 270·271). Regardiag 
this it may be aa.id that the experience of & large assuranoe company neeessarily -
inoludes a very Iarge body of recently selected lives, and although the A.ltLP. 
ez:perienoe, which has been used, dates back to 1849. the number of policies issued 
in the earlier years of the Company~8 history was 80 8maU~ oompared with the number 
issued in more recent years.. that the experience may properly be regarded. S8 one in 
which medioal B&leotion had pla.yed & very prominent part. The effect produced by 
this cause is that a rate of mortality shewn is much lighter than that experienced by a. 
similar body of lives not subject to medical &election, and consequently for the 
purpoeein view theA-M,P. rate must be considered 811 being probably unduly favour
able, and as giving too high a multiplier. 

It is~ moreover. for reasons already pointed out, by no means certain or even 
probable that the possession of wealth and acceptance as a satisfactory life by an 
insurance office are coincident facts, or that the U healthy-life" experience of an 
inaura.nce oftie& is to be considered 88 applicable only to the wealthy. The signifi
eanceof the A.M.P. mortality rate8 for healthy and loaded lives appears in the follow
ing table of the ~ of those rates (or rather the values of q:z) which will be 
sufficiently neat' for the purpose. ThMe are, of C0Ul'88 (approximately) the factors 
to be employed. They are given for the ages 25,. 35 . . . . 95. viz.. the central 
ages- of the more important group!! (868 A.M.P. Report on Mortality Experience,. 
1849·1903). 

Reciprocals 01 b (lIIaIes) A.ILP. Sooiety, 18411-1903, and Austrll1ia, 1881-1890, 
1901-1910. 

WHOLE LIFB. ENDOWld]U!o~. I AUSTRALIa.. 

Relative Healthy Age. Wmgbt. Healthy I 
Healthy. and Healthy. and 1881-18901901-1910 

Loaded. Loaded. 

25 .008 278 270 272 258 ~ lIB 223 
35 .019 193 176 224 213 II 106 IS8 
45 .072 124 113 140 131 I 70.2 92.3 
55 .130 69.' 6<.4 77.5 78.7 40.4 55.1 
65 .206 29.0 27.2 

, 
21.8 25.9 .. .. 

75 .327 14.0 12.7 .. . . 10.8 10.4 
85 .225 5.2 5.4 .. . . 

!I 
5.3 5.1 

95 .014 1.7 1.7 .. .. 3.0 2.1 

The oohmm. U relative weight:' ahewa t.htlo mean for the yet\I'B 1908-191% of the 
net> wealth ooutributed by the suooeeeive probute groupo, and ia probably 8ufficiently 
aooure.te for the period 1901-10. We indice.t.e tho dift8reIl.ll'e IlOOOrding to the 
ganera1 valuea in the two laat oolu.mna. These reau1ta are as hereund~ :-

Taking the reciprocals of th& Bverage death_r&te8 for the period 1901.191081 " 
_e, the reoult. would bu >-

A.M.P. Mortality Gf hoaIthy maIee (1849·1903) would give the 
1901.1910 reeult multiplied by .. 1.2481 

A.M.P. Mortality of healthy and loeded maIee (1849·1903) would 
give the 1901·1910 reoult multipli«l by 1.1576 

Actual M<>rtaIity Auotra\ia, 1881.1890, would give the 1901.1910 
..... ult multiplied by 0.7885 
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Taking the reciprocals of the average death-rates for 1881-1890, the raaulta 
wouJdbe.-

A.M.P. Mortality of healthy males (1849·1903) would give the 
1881·1890 .....rut multiplied by 

A.M.P. Mortality of healthy and loaded males (1849·1903) would 
give the 1881.1890 resu!' multiplied by " 

Actual Mortality Australia. 1901-1910 

1.5828 

1.4681 
\.2682 

In view of the fact thet the value of 1 + e was found to be about 1.1490, on 
&he auppo.fttionB mads.. and that the-result based on the 1901-1910 mortality. compared 
with the A.M.P. experience of (1849-1903) for U healthy and. loaded mala 1ives:~ 
gives 1.1576, it might perhaps be as&Umed that a CorrectiOll-faetorof 1.15 is probably 
justifiable. Thi8~ however. I do not believe to be the ease. I. would be 8f) only if 
Ole GBBUmpIion rejt1Ted '0 hod any validity. Aft.er a wide review of the quee.tion, and 
in the light of all the available evidence" it seems that in Australia at any rate~ there 
is gra"-e reason to doubt the existence of &definite- correlation of wealth and longevity, 
and. if so, &M 8UppoMh6n by means of which f was estimated above 1101 710 validity. 
IJ u cetiainly noC baaul upon ~, and rests merely upon a more or lesa plausible 
aasumptiOD~ against which, 88 has been shewn, there is at least some evidence. 

We now indicate the numerical consequences of a difference in the mortality 
rates of cl868ifieatioU8 aeconiing to wealth within the atune age-group 

19. COOSeq ....... of deallwate being leos _the _thy.-8uppo •• that the 
population at any age is divided into two cla8sea differing in wealt~ and that. the 
wealthy experienC9 a lower rate of mortality than the less wealthy. This will have 
the efioot of altering the distribution with the lapse of time (when the transfer of 
the survivo1"8 of any age-group to a group of greater age is conaid.ered). It will 
follow as a consequence that the aggregate of the wealthier ol.aaaea will tend to 
relatively increase with age as compared with the aggregate of the lese wealthy 
class. other things being equal. Other consequences will also follow, which we shall 
now proceed to cOll!lider. We ah&U 88SUm8 that :-

(i., The average unit of wealth is Uf' for the poorer sub-group;: and 
to' (I +u') for the richer 8ub·group. 

(ii.) That tbia unit does not increas& with t.ime~ or if it doea iuor&BII&, that it 
inCrett8e8 with time always by the same ratio whether the amount be 
large or small; 

(iii.) That the death.rate for the poo1W sub.group is r. and for the richer 
(t"-h)" where A is a positive quantity. 

The following propositions foUow 88 a necess8I'Y consequence of these three 688ump .. 
tions:-

(4) Since by hypot.hesia thft numbers of the poorer Bub-group are deoreasing 
more rapidly than those of the richer sub-group~ the ratio of the nwnbera 
dying with 1arge ........ (ot paying probat.) to the number dying with 
amall f!lJtatee (or who do not. pay probate) should lend to be an increaftng 
ratio. 

(6) Sinee by hypothooia the individual _ of tbe perso .. remaining alive 
ia unaltered. &nd~ owing to the greater death~rate of tho poorer sub
group there are relatively fewer in that group. the average for the 
oombined. aub-groupa muat Cmd to inoreaaa with age. 
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(c) Since by hypothesis the individual wealth is the 8&nl&, and death haa more 
rapidly decreased the poorer sub-group than it has the richer sub-group. 
the ratio of the aggregate po88e88ion of the latter to the former win be 
an increasing ratio. 

These results are perhaps seen more elE"arly when set out fonnally (algebraically). 
In the table hereunder 1110 denotes the numbers in the poorer 8Ub·group~ and 11. those 
in the richer. the death.rates being respectively rand (r-h). After a unit of time 
the groups Rrtt reduced by deat.h to m (l-r) and 11- [1-(,. -h)] respectively, and the 
aggregate of wealth will be as shewn in the table hereunder. provided we suppose. 
that 1M ~ tWa not pa# by tkath to pu'1I01Uf in the same age.groups. The procesge8 
by means of which the various quantities are obtained are obvious. 

Epoch. 
I. 

Numbers. I Ratio 01 I Numbers. 
n. tn.tol., 

,. + n n Living 
Ini.tially 

m 
Living i n i ) 
after ,m(l-,J+'I(l-r+h) -m(1+ 1 , 
unitunlei -

. I 

Wealth. 

I. n. 

mw' + Nte' (l+u') 

m (l-r} uI-!
n(l-r+h)w' (1 +v'} 

Ratio of 
Wealth. 
IL to I. 

m 

Average. 

(
flU' ) 

t6' 1":" -
ffl"t"B 

The above. however, represents only the effect on the living.. Wft can establish 
the eMS for the dying in a similar way. 

Let the persona in the t.wo claaseB. each individual po98e8ling respectively w# 
and w" (1 + 1+~), be again. m and ft.; and the respective death-rates initially 1". and r ... 
Then tho average wealth, when a unit of time has elapsed, wilt be :-

.J T.ta1 wealth of dyjng 
(27) .... w • = -=--;---;-:-'--"' 

Number dying 

If, then, we suppose that 1", and r~ change with time in the same ratio, say become 
w. and "",. (therefore that they preserve the same ratio to each other) then we have: 

, Total wealth of dying 
(28) .••••• w. = 

Numb ... dyjng 

m(l-r,)p..r.w'+n(l-r")pf',,w"(l+u'} , ( ll,."V#) 
- . = '" 1 + --.--'----

til (1 f'.)p.r,+n (1 - r .. lp..r, m 1 r\....l.... 
T. 1 _ rs . nr:ill 

and if, as we previously BUpp08ed~ r, be less than '1',0 the. fraction (l-r.) / (1-1',,) will 
be less than unity ~ thus the weaUA·a~ will become ~. 

It is important to observe that the expressions (27) and (28) cannot be uaed with 
auy gt"eal. 888ur811C6 to deduce values of .,.. and r It' becauae they represent, after aU~ 
very small changes. We shall illuatrat.e. thla point by eonsidering a numerioal 
instance. 
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Thedeath-rate for thea.ge-group 60 to 70 for "persons" is about 0.034. Suppose 
then that we assume r, is about ~04~ and r~ about ~02~ and that the ratio of fA to n is 
as 3 to 2 (which i& about the proportion of the non-probate class to the probate class). 
Then in these> two last expressions we should have :-

( 
2 x 0.02 " ) 

w' 1 + = w' (1 + 0.25 u'J 
3 x 0.04 + 2 x 0.02 , 

w' (1 + 2 X .02 u 

3.°.96 0.04 + 2x .02 
0.98 

)= w' (1 + 0.253886 ,,'J. 

It will be seen tha.t the influence is extremely small 1 for even 60 great a difference 
Qf T, and r,. 86 is impliro in the ratio 2 to 1. It is moreover evident that so small a 
lluantity co-uld be easily mesked by other elements affecting the results~ viz., changes 
in the rate of accumulation of wealth, irrEgularities in the deaths~ in the aires of 
estat-es eoming under review. and 80 on: in f8Ct~ it goes far to shew that no analysis 
of the respective numbers or of the respective amounts appearing in age-groups is 
likely to lead to anything definite, either as to relative mortality among the non
probate and probate classes, or 88 to the possible rate at which the wealth of either 
actually grows. 

In the preceding tahlo shewing symbolically the averages for the living at the 
1)ommeueement and end of a. period, the results, on tho basis supposed, would be 
t'e8pootively (1+0.40 u') and (1+0.041517 u'), 80 that the diff&ence between the 
beginning and end of a period will be relatively very small, and the conclusion drawn 
equally applies, for although u# may be large the relative changes therein will be small. 

2ll. Exisling statistical data point to the conclnsion that the devolution-rate 
method must be applied to each teX separately.-The returns of Victoria-for 1908.1912. 
given in the table hereunder, shew that there is a remarkable constancy in the ratio 
of the nwnber of t-he non-probate t.o the probate class, from 40 to 90 years of age for 
both males and females. and certainl~' to somewhat regular changes in the aver~ 
wealth in eoob age-group, but, as already point.ec:i out, nothing can he deduced from this 
table in rega.rd to the relative death.rates of the probate and nOD-probate classes. 
Colwnn (7), shewing the wealth per bead of the dying~ r6Yeals a marked increase with 
age, the maximum being. for males. inthe group 80·89, and theme...."timum for females 
in the group 70-79. This difference shews, of courae, that the fscOOt'S a and k willdiffer 
for the sexes. Other striking features of difference are that the wealth per head is 
roughly between three and four timea as groat tor the ma166 ftS. ror the fema.let!l. aud 
that the ratio of the non-probate to the probate class differs materially. The Call· 

clusion is that 8eparaU. ntunUl Mould be made out fGT mmu and femalea~ and. in com
putations of total wealth. that formulae (3) to (12). and (19) to (28) cannot be applied 
to the &exes taken together on the assumption that they may b& considered 88 forming 
a homogeneous population. The same observation is accentuated by the character· 

1. If u' -- O. UU! raHo of the 1()\\'eI' QUBnUty to the upper is 1.0; If tI' = 1.00. the ratio beOOmf'$ 
IJ)()31; II laBuity. it becomea 1.f.J.155. 
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i.tic difference in the death-rate&.. From tIDe it follows that, in ora. UJ tUd~ 

tlCCUf't.Ite rutdta, toe must., in the application oj the ~-1'ale mdkod. tnae 1M 8UU 

~. and not attempt to combine them 80 88 to cBloulate results for HperaonsH 

merely. This dietum win be oon:6rmed by a. study of the table hereunder :-

A_galea from P<obale Retnma, V'ICIoria, 1908-1812, and aIIo for 1813-1815. 

DEATHS. 
Ratio of 

No. of No. of 
Persons Non- Wealth Average 
Dying No. of P<ob .. te 

Total 
Aggregate per NetValu& 

Age· Less No. Este.tea to No. . Dying. Net Head of per 
Group. of in of Wealth. Dying. Estate, 

Estates in Probate Probate. 
P<ob"te Returns. 
Returns. (2)+{3) (6)+(5) 

(I) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 
Mal .. £ £ £ 
Under 10.323' 9 1147.0 10.3311 1,978 0.181 lIIIO 

15 6,622· 3 2207.3 6.625 1.662 0.25 I 554 
15 to 20 998 62 18.06 l,C58 18.068 15.18 25B 

589 45 13.09 634 9.922 15.65 220 
21 u 29 . 1,476 424 3.48 1.899 212,565 112 501 

969 351 2.76 1.320 175.562 133 500 
30 .. 3~ 1,629 790 2.66 2,4111 54l,445 224 865 

1.040 545 L91 1.585 481,916 304 884 
40 ~. 49 2,395 1,880 1.43 4,075 2,045,388 382 1,217 

1.336 I,OM L29 2.370 1.044.699 441 1.010 
50 .. S9 2,489 1,238 L85 4,338 3.889.819 848 1,984 

60 .. 61 
1.851 1,420 L30 3.271 2.758.309 844 1.942 
2,835 2,288 1.25 5,101 5.801~465 1,137 2,380 
1,639 1~454 1.13 3.093 3,676,352 1,188 2,528 

70 ,. 79 4,808 3,588 L20 7,894 9.247,324 1.171
1 

2,579 
2.117 1.837 1.15 3.954 5,805.82Q 1,469 3,180 

80 u 89 2,069 2,149 1.24 4,818 6,348,237 1,318 2.954 
1,822 1,365 1.33 3,187 r045.662 1.5H3 3.696 

90 and 337 169 1.99 508 402,654 788 2,383 
over 266 127 1.62 333 474,384 I 1.425 3,735 

Femalee 
2,838 I Under 8,191 7 11.79 8,199 0.350 405 

15 5,188 6 864.6 5,194 2,718 1 0.523 453 
15 to 20 1,025 18 56.94 1,043 7,745 7.43 430 

545 15 36.33 56Q 4.405 I 7.97 298 
21 " 29 2,039 159 12.82 2,198 88,792 31.3 433 

ao .. 31 
1,214 82 1'.8Q 1.296 3~303 29.5 467 
2,086 491 4.21 2,557 288.113 104 542 
1.242 265 4.69 1.507 161,909 107 611 

40 .. 49 2,257 807 2.80 3,064 551,199 180 883 
1.254- 50S 2.47 1.762 355,589 202 700 

SO .. 59 1,939 974 1.69 2,913 1.039.228 357 1,08? 
1.486 707 2.10 , 2.193 700,920 320 991 

80 .. 69 2,422 l,479 1.84 i 3,901 1,508,888 387 1.020 

70 .. 7! 
1,436 847 1.69 2.283 983.711 430 1.161 
4,l69 2.135 1.85 6,304 ~.574,773 408 1,208 
2.384 1,286 L85 3.670 1,640.746 447 1.276 

80 ,J 89 2,688 1,020 11.52 3,588 1,147.764 320 1.125 
1,849 752 2.46 2,601 9M.793 372 1.286 

90 8nn I 408 188 8.24 584 223,881 419 1.775 
OVt"T 283 79 3.58 362 89,730 248 1,136 

• The black OlrUfeS apply to the totals for 1008-12, tOO llghtqr for tM tctala for 1918-1916. 
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We proceed now to consider the question of the influence of variations in the. 
distribution of wealth aeoording to ~ and in. mort&l.ity aooording to age, upon the 
devolution-rate factors a. and .t.. 

21. VarialiOll in \he reIalive amounts contributed in each _group and lis 
CODSeQ.uence..-It is nOw evident how profoundly the udiatribution of wealth acoord
ing to age" affects the reault.s. This distribution, viz.. the syst.6m of ratios fOJ." each 
8gQ-group of w/Ew~ (u in the tables for Viotoria, 1908-1912) is very variable from year 
to year, but in general shews no sign of definite progression. The uncertainty of 
individual results hu already been estimated~ and is seen in the table hereunder of 
values of a # and leI for Viotori~ abewing how variable these factors are, notwith-
8tanding that in the former the effect of the partieular death.rate for the year, as 
well 88 total wealth disclosed in probate, haa been eliminated, and in the latter the 
'6ffect of the total wealth only. 

Attention haa already been drawn to the differences in the values of u and of pu 
for Victoria. in 'SU(lees&ve years. The di&tribution-eftoot is seen also in the difference 
of the results for New South Wales and those for Victoria. The valOO8 for C1 and k. 
(;Q'tT~ 80 as to give the results for infiniteaimally small groups~ are :-

y..,.. 

190B 
1909 
1910 
1911 
1912 .. I 
190B·12 

1911 
1912'" 
1912t 

VICTORIA V.ALUES OF a. 

Males. 

.3341 

.4219 

.35$0 

.-1343 I 

.4099 I' .3908 

Females. 

.4~92 

.4969 

.4174 

.4775 

.4:lO4 

.4471 

Persons. 

.3276 

.4138 

.3542 

.4i16 

.3954 

.3822 

VIC't'ORIA VALUES OF k 

Males. 

23.06 
32.46 
27.95 
34.20 
30.60 
29.46 

Females. 

39.02 
49.99 
40.96 
46.10 
37.98 
42.5.2 

Persons. 

25.76 
36.14. 
30.83 
36.58 
3:1.31 
32.17 

NEW SOU'rH W ALES VALUE" OF "11_N_E_W_S_O_UT_R_Vl_' A_LES __ V,.., A •• L_U_E_S_O_F_I: 

.4139 .2709 .3532 !II 305.00 30.02 I 34.22 

.2896 .4142 .. 23.80 43.99 .. 

. 2854 .4154 . • 23.46 44.11 •. 

t Calculated frmn deeennial at'f!.gmnpinga. 

The anent of the agreement between English and Australian results ma.y be seen 
by oaloulating the relative amount contributed by each age-group after redistri. 
butingl tho grouping of Victo-ria for 1908.1912, and New South Wales for 1911. flO 
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88 to 8000rd with Mr. Mallet's grouping for England, 1905 and 1906,1 Mr. Mallet 
had deduoed the faotor k = 24.06 from the former, and 23.78 from the latter, and 
regarded 24 8B 8 satisfactory multiplier on this evidence. 

Tal>le shewing !he Relative Amcnmia 01 Wealth appearing in Probate l!etuma 
aooording to Age lor various Age-groups. 

I ENGLAND. ! Vl<'TO&1A. N.S.W. 
Assumed Age- I i Values Groups. 

1905. 1906. 1908·1912. 1911. of R-

A B C D E 
Under 15 .00008 .00025 .00013 .00075 365 
15 to 19 .00015 .00006 .00030 .00054· 307 
20 .. 24 .00151 .00087 .00273 .00132 2.18 
25 •• 34 .00929 .00749 .01281 .01572 174 
35 " 44 .03832 .02735 1 .04491 .04487 105 
45 .. 54 .07597 .09755 .10096 .10131 64 
55 .. 64 .17005 .16800. .16423 .17551 34 
65 .. 74 .28607 .29057 .27916 .26205 16 
75 & over .41856 .40784 .39477 .39793 7 

Tot&! . 1.00000 1.00000 1.00000 , 1.00000 .. 
£1000 2.28,021 256,445 Av. 7,135 

I 
7,755 .. 

Relative 
result. 
based on 
last 
column .9468 .9363 1.0370 1.0799 Av. 1.0000 

• NlPllbers l1vinC to one dyinG. 

The results shew most diltinctly a ~neml agrum.ent. though not a very olose. 
one. The effect of the variation oan be readily computed by assuming the recip
rooala of the death-rates for the group somewhat in accordance with experienoe.. 
On adopting the multipliers shewn in the final oo1umn~ whioh are approximately 
thoS8 of Mr. Mallet's report Cop. cit.~ p.~ 73), we obtain the J'E'8u1ta in the table above. 
These shew a range of --6.3 per cent. to +8.0 per cent., about. the mean of the. four 
results, the individual figures based on this mean being given in the bottom line of th& 
table; or if the English reBulta for 1906 W8l'e taken as a baais~ the results for New 
South Wales fOl" 1911 would be 15.3 per cent. greater. H6Doe~ this ia the mer of 
uncertainty, even when the death rates 8.1'e identical in the respective eountriee. In 
view of the generol agreement between the successive age~groups, this is not a little 
remarkable, and it goes to confirm the view alr9ady expreesed that results obtained 
from returns of a. single year are liable to 0. large measure of uncertainty, and indeed 
that in order to obtain anything like reliable figures we should uae at least five yeara. 
and preferably ten. Referring to the English results, it win b& seen that there are 
appreciable ohanges in the values in Columns A and B for the different age-groupe. 

Before dismissing this part of the subjeot~ it may be noted that it is probable 
the distribution of wealth BCoording t.o age varies oonsiderably with fluctuations 
that ooour in the general economic oondition of &ny community, and exist even in 

1. JOtll'olLl Roy. Stat. See., lxxVl., Itl08, Po '14. 
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communities so near akin economically and socially as those of the States of New 
South Wales and Victoria. For the limited periods of time for which the neceasa.ry 
data. are available identity of distribution :is by no means characteristic. This is 
shewn by the table hereunder. in which are given the results for Victoria for 
1908·15 (8ee Fig. 4, page 132), and those for New South Wales f., 1911·13 and 
1911·15, for- comparison one with another. 

The distributions are sensibly different for males and fe-males, and are by nO 

means identica.l for States--a.pparently similarly eiroumstarnced--even when the 
means of -& series of years aore taken. It may be noted. that, taking no ac.oount of 
absentees. the average wealth per estate, etc.~ for the periods indicated is :-

Victoria .• 
New Soutb Wales 

•. Males, £2256.4; Females, £1348.6; Persona, £1825.0 
£2419.0; £1834.8 ; £2111.6 

and the average per death is :-

Victoria .. .• Males, £694.0; Females, £221.4; Persons. 1482.5 
New South Wales ;. £629.2; £100.4; U53.S 

(See Fig,. 5 and 6, page 133.) 

Distribution 01 Wei!th, .... ording to Age and SID, as reveaJed in Probate Returns, 
Victori .. 19D8-1915, and New South Wales, 1911-13 and 1911-15. 

VICTORIA 0) _________________ ~~~--------------i • 

Age 
Laa. 

Birt.b. 
day. 

I ALES. . !!!MALES. I~-per Estate. 
M 

I 
F i Avera.- Wealth 

I I ' ! Victoria.. 
'I I Aggre. : Aggre. 
! No. of N~ber :gate Net! No. of N~ber IUAte Net 1 ______ ,-____ _ 

.Probate Dymg. 1 Wealt.h, '. Pt-obate Dymg. rWealth. I 
iRe.turns• ! £1000. FReturns. £1000. ~ Males. ,Females. 
I ; I !f 

Under IS! 
1&-20 i 
21-29 I 
30-39 ! 

40-49 : 
50-59 
60-69 
70-79 
80-89 

90& ov~r 

Tot-a} 
AllA~ 
Abser~t>8 

12 16,957 1
1 

3.64 13 13,392 5.56 ! i03 ;27 
107 1,692 26.0 33 1,633 12.2 2<8 370 
775 3,220 388 241 3,464 107 500 ·444 

1,335 4,005 1.0231 756' 4,064 428 I 767 566 
2,714 6,444 3,090 1,315 i 4,826 907: 1,139 689 
3.2;0 7,610 6.428! 1,681; 5.106! 1,740 i 1.965 1.035-
3.7~O 8,193 9,478! 2.326 6.184: 2.492·, 2,548 1.071 
5,423 11.848 15,0531 3,421 9.974 4,216 '. 2.776 1,232 
3.514 8,005I11,394 1,772 6,187, 2,115 Ii 3.242 1,193 

:96 ! 839 877 I 205 800 i 313 'i 2,963 1,529 

'-----j----jc-----:'------:'~-__ !I---'---
21,1661 68,8.1.3 II 47,761 1111,763 55,.7.26 1 
1~6.24 3,655 il 720 

12,335 
909 

A versge Wealth 
per Death occur· 

ring, Vietori&. 

RATIO VALUES OF THE ABOVE. Males. Females; 

I Ii 1 1.£.£ 
t.Tnder IS, .0006: .2464 .0001 II .0011 .2403 .0004 I 0.21 0.41 

15-20- j .00.1)0 l .0246 .0005 I! .0028 .0293 .0010: 15.4 7.47 
2~ __ !. __ 1: __ ~ 1_5 .~ 

30-39 I .0031 .0582 .02l4. .0643 .0729 .0:-147 1 2"55.5 105.3 
40-4-9 I .1282 .OH36 .0647 ~ .1l1S .0866 .0735\ 479.5 187.9 
50-59 I .1545 .1106 .1346 I .1429 .0916, .1411 I 844.7 340.8 
60-69 1 .1758 .1191 .19R4 .1977 .1110,\' .2020, 1156.8 402.9 
70-i9 .2562 .1722 .31521 .2908 .1790 .3418 ! 1270.6 422.7 
Stl-89 , .1660, .1163 .2386. .1507 .1110 .1714. 1423.3 341.8 

90& Ove<'. .0140: .0122 .0184 l~i---.O-l-6-1_:,c_-.0-2-54__ili,..I-04-5-.-3_+-3-4-9-,S-
Totals I 1.0000 I 1.0000 1.0000 I 1.0000 I 1.0000 I LOOOO I 
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DialrilM1lion of Wealth, _diug to Age aud Se,.. as revealed in Probate Beturns 
VioIoria, 1908-1915, aud New Sontb Wales. 1911-18 and 1911-li.-ocmt. 

NEW SOUTR WALES, I 
I----:M"'AL-ES-. =:.::...=.:,;=-.:.:..::==.:F:-E-M-.-r-E-s.---- Average Wealth 

Age Lastl---... ---;-- --- per Esta.te, 

Bt.';.' No. of INumber g!~:;~t' No. of INumbe.lg!~~t N. S. WaI .... 
Probet.' Dy;ng. w ee.lth.! Probate Dying. 1 w ea.lt~ I 
Returns. £1000. Returns. £1000. Malee. Femalee 

Under 15 21. 9.208' 5.94 " 13, 7.553 6.27 : ~31 !s2 
28·, l5,487 6.7S·:·1 li 1l2,644 t "6.11 240·' 407' 
59 I' 780 13.56 I 13 6;>.5: 4.60 229 t 35:1 
89 1.323 ! 28.0 I M 1,0171 19.3 281 I 428 

15-20 

21-29 489 1.830 144 II 119 l 1.660 ?o3.0 , 295 I 194 
·775 3,000 '285 " 197 : 2,795 , 78.2 . 368 ~ 897 

30-39 748 ?.155 456 296 : 1,80:3 ! 185 ' 6\0 : 6~5 

1,203 3,707 984 , 479 I 3,046 I 348 818 ! 728 
4(}-49 1.301 2.969 1,565 } 388 1.798 ! 3::9 , 1.203 1 847 

2,014 4,913 2,895 , 702 3,038 . 579 1,338: 825 
50-59 1.691 3.933 ~.782 1 586 ~:~ i ;: ,I 1,645 I 844 

2,8li ! 8.702 5,224 I 1,024 1,856 . 881 
60-69 •• 900 ~ 4,313 4,581 I 773. ?.009 . 987 II 2.411 , 1.277 

3,141 I 7.378 7.813 ,I 1,292 : 4.321 
1,

539
1
1 2,.487 ; 1,192 

70-79 . 2.033 4,916 6.884 :: 830 ' 3,083 1.246 1 3.386 ' 1.490 
3,281 10.516 11,927 :: 1,413 , 5,278 1.999 II 3,6M 1.415 

80-89 835 ~.:~Ol 5333 :: 409 ' 1,670 1.093 ,I 6.387 4,138 
1,447 3.993 &;906 ·t 679 2,929! 2,192 : 4.713 3,234 

90& over 88 ~70 194 ,I 411 2M • 117 i 2.207 2.53S 
143 451 

280 il 94 495 : M4 ' 2,028 2,599 
I I 

~ 
, 

Total AUI 

1~~~ I 
! 

32,575 21.959 3.479 23,132 : 5,085 
Average V'ealth Ages ' 67.458 38,155 5.917 39.813 ' 7.893 

Ab· 528 I .. 3.203 165 .. I 724 per Death 
sentees i 940t, .. 5.288t 289 1.054 oocurring. N.S.W. 

I , .. I 
RATIO V AL"O'ES OF THE ABOVE. Malee. I Ft'males 

.0023 1 " , , 
. 
0012

1 

£ I • Under 15 .2827 .0003,1 .0037 i .3265 0.05 , 0.83 
.9919· .2895 .0002·'1 0025" .3l92 .0008- 0.431 Q.48 

15-20 .0064 .0239 .0006 :0037 1 ,0270 .0<.'" I 17.36 ! 7.32 
.0080 .0230 .9907 .0041 I .0287 ::J~!I 18.98 : 10.11 

21-29 .0534 .0562 ' .0066 .0342 ' .0718 78.85 13.90 
.0518 .0538 .0019 .0338 ' .0706 0999 ' 92.28 117.99 

30-39 .0816 .0662 .0208 

I 
.0851 ' .0779 :0364 -I 211.7 102.6 

.0895 .0645 .0ll711 .0808 : ~0769 1 .0440' 285.8 114.8 
40-49 .1420 .09\1 .0713 i .1115 I .0777 i ,0647 5:!7 .1 182.8 

.1347 .0855 .0745 , .1188

1 

.0197 I .0733 ; 5l6.6 199.6 
50-59 .1845 .1207 .1267 I .168' .0878 .0973 ; 707.3 243.7 

.1883 .1168 .1445 i .17M .08'71 .1142 779.4 281.2 
60-69 .2073 .1324 .2085 .2222 I .1128 .1942 1062.1 378.4 

.2102 .1284 .2181 .2183 .1091 .194911059.8 338.3 
70-79 .2218 .1509 . .3135 .2404 

:i~~ i .24;;0 : 1400.3 j 404.1 
.2308 .1835 : .3279 .2388 .283l. '11180.9 378.9 

80-89 ,0911 .0676 . .2429 .Il76 .0724 I .3329 -: 2423.0 1009.9 
.0998 .0672 , .1910. .1148 .0739 •2776 11797•7 743.5 

90& over .0096 
•
0083

1 .0088 'I .Olla .0128 .0229 j 719.5 393.2 
.0096 .0078 .0099 : .0159 : .0128 .0309 ! 842.1 4113.0 

To-tal 1.0000 1.0000 i 1.0000 i! 1.0000 • 1.0000 1.0000 ! 
II , 

'* The teault« 1I1wwn In heavy type &nI for New South Walos for the )"Csn IBtI to U1l5 • tbe 
tellult«-In the iighter t-ytle being fO!' Il.ill to 1913. t Tbia diaerepau('y la the clf\!rt 01 proportional 
4tatrlbution of tbe ., not ltat.1Hl" GIl regards ase. t Includlna D&\'1l1 and mlUtary fOl"alS. 
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We shall now co.nsider the causes of the irregularities referred to and the mode of 
eliminating their prejudicial effect. 

22. Necessity for a correction for infrequent appearance of l .... ge .. tat ... -V""Y 
large estates appear but infrequently in probate returns. the infrequency inereMing 
with the size of tbe estate and diminishing with the size of the population. Let us 
consider any table shewing the number of estates of different magnitude in any 
territory (e.g.~ the tabl& from the Prussian Returns). It is manifest that if we take 
the devolution·period to be 22.2 yea.ru (wbio.h perhaps, however, is somewhat below 
the correct. amount), the average frequency in Prussia of the appearance of est&te8 of 
these sizes, in 8. probate aggregate for all age-groups, will be the number existing 
divided into the devolution·period. Thus~if we call this period K~ and the number 
N, the frequency. F~ i8 N / K, or the a.verage interval of appeiU'anc& K/ N. It is 
obvioUB from this that the average frequency of appearanoo in a particular age-group 
will be considerably less. If we CB8ume that it is equally likely to appear in the 
probate-cIQIJS in any age-group. then the relative frequency in that age.group to the 
frequency of appearing in the aggregate of the age-groups is measured by the number 
of probates in the former to the number for the latter (the aggregate number). 

Let the number of probate estates in any age-group be denoted by E' ~ with a 
Buffix to define the particular group~ and the number for all groups bx E = .E E r 

; 

them this relative frequency is only the (E' / E)th part of what we found before, since 
the average frequency for the age-group is !-

(29) ...... F' ~ F. E'jE. 

Thus, if we take the number k~ the multiplying f&et-or deduced for Victoria for 
the period 1908·1912, multiplied by the ratio of the Prussian death-rate to the Vio
torian death-rate. we obtain 22.2, which may be regarded 88 holding approximately 
for Prussia. Accepting this, we should get. the following results :-

Pr ... ian Popolatiou as at 1911. 

Size of Estate in millions. sterling Over 5 1.5 to 5 _?Stol.t .nOto .75 O.25to.5 
No. of Es!ates .. .. .. 4 30 94 127 574 

o 
yo ...... .. .. . . . . 5.5 .74 .24 .17 .04 
Est.a.tu per 10 ye8l's . . .. 1.8 13.5 42.3 57.2 259 

Owing to the large rate of infantile mortality for Prussia, this figure 22.2 is 
perhaps rather too llJPa.ll; but even so, it will not touch the argument, and the 
frequency shewn will be affeot.ed only by the ratio of 22.2 to the true- value. 

Detailed probat-e statistica for as long a period as five y6&1'8 are at present a.vail
ablein Australis. (or two States only. viz., Victoria. and New South Wale8~ In the 
Victorian retW"l1$ for 1905·12, for estatus of males of over £60,000 there is cnly an 
average of 11.8 per &nDl.UZ4 and over £100,000 only 3.2 per annum, corresponding to 
an aggrego.te number- of 8488 de&ths. It is evident from this that thee appearance 
of the larger estates will be relatively rare. and since they may occur at any age~ 
tlle valUelil of pu---se& formula (ll)-are subject to large variations. and oon· 
S6quently the values of a and of k. It is only by studying the experience of each 
age·group and the fluotuation in the values of P" that we can hope to aacertain what 
t,he general trend with time is~ a.nd whether tbe results of a pa.rtioular year for 
each age-group differ from the average. When fot' a suffieient number of ye6l'S 
such dotRils ~ to h&nd~ the average trend can be aseertained. and appropriat.e cor· 
reotions oan he made. 
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Suppose? for example, a very large e;state comes under review in probate retur'lVt. 
say once in 7 ream (on the average). Then for the (average) six years in whiob suah 
an oatate halt not appeared the computed f'eault8 will be: in deJeel, bec&U8e the estate is in 
existence, though the evidence of that existence and the measure of its magnitude 
are not to hand. On the other hand. suppose it is included in an annual. or even in a 
quinquennial mean. The result will be gnatly in ezce&8 of tAe true annual reatdl, 
and seM"ibly in e:tee88 oj the true quinquennial ,.uulI. 

A more or lees definite appreciation of this consideration has. without doubt. 
led statisticians to regard with favour a multiplier which does not- oscillate rapidly 
like ,that derived from the results of a single year. But it haa ordinarily been for
gotten that even when auoh a multiplier is used, a single year'a results are of very 
limited va-Iue. The conolusion is that- in order to improve the technique a 8tutiy 
must be made when sufficient retUl"IlS are to hand oj the frequency oj estate8 oj different 
8iua. For this reMon it is important that tabulations should be made of sizes of 
estates in different age-groups. From the table of values of pu--see formula (11)
the important groups are !-l689 than 30; 30 to 49; 50 to 69; 70 and over; the 
extra work. however. involved in tabulating in 8I1la1l6l' groups would not be con
siderable. and it would be a great advantage in studying the characteri&tic of wealth 
frequency and ita variation with age. As already pointed out. there is an average 
annual progression in the value of p of 8 sensible amount_ In the following tables the 
frequency for estates of various magnitudes are given. but not the distribution of 
this freq?ency according to age. 

:. In general, however, not only are the data insuffiCiently complete. but also it is 
imp;acticable to apply rorrections for the appearance or non-appe&1'Bnce of large 
estates; it. is preferable. therefore. to take the mean of a. sufficient range of yesrs 
to be able to oocept the result 86 substantially accurate. 

23. Example 01 variations in tile factor k ... d their oODlleqllenoes.-The 
impossibility of regarding the results deduced from anyone year as at aU satisfactory 
owing to the infrequent appearance of large estates and other irregularities in the 
data, is well illustrated by taking the Vietorion yearly data for the years 1908 to 1915. 

Table .bewing the Variali01lll in tile Factor k. Computed from Victorian Probate 
Retor ... 1908-l915.t and New South Wal .. Probate Retllfllll. lllli-leU 

Total 
Year. Factor k AmO\Ult 

Males. Probates 
£1000. 

Total 
\\?ealth 
Males 

(Probates) 
£1,000. 

1 I I Total 
I Total ,i "-ealth I 'I 

Total 'Wealth '! Males 
Factor k Amount Females I' and 
Females Prohates (Probates) I Females 

£1000. £1000. 1 (Probates) 

---I----!----!-----II----I----�__---I £1000. 
5862.7 135193.9 39.02 1265.4 49375.9 I 184,569 1908 .. 

1009 .. 
1010 .. 
1911 .. 
1912 .. 
1913 .. 
1914 .. 
1915 .. 

23.06 
32.46 
27.95 
34.20 
30.UO 
25.04 
31.89 
30.50 

5115.8 166058.9 49.99 1364.6 68216.4 i 234,275 
5785.0 161690.8 40.96 1646.0 67379.2' 2211,070 
0776.6 231759.7 40.10 1692.5 780.24.3 300.784 
6560.7 201413.5 37.98 1972.8 74926.9 276,340 
6730.2 168524.2 42.13 1637.7 68996.3 237.521 
6618.0 211048.0 38.66 1863.8 72054.5 283.1O~ 

(695-9.4 212261.7 40.24

1

' 1800.3 72444.1 1 284,706 

Total i 29.517· 50408.4 1487950.7 li 41.638' 13243.1 551417.6 iI2,039.368 
Ave",ge'i. __ 21I_.4_6_3~t-l ____ 1__-18-5-\194--.0-' Ii 41'885tr 68,927 1254'921 

1911-151 32.26§ 141453.8 1337300 1'1 44.30§ 8952.1 396578 346,775 
+5-267460 +5-79315 

• Computod from tom!&. ~hrularb the totnl~ givtl' 82.040 for •• persons." t A wmae of 
the fneton tor IndL'-idual ~'Nlnt. t '1'00 factors are smaller thnn those In l S, as they haw
boen reduced in ord!}r to I}btaln more f!XRrt results. f Thc tOt.llilll give 34.40 for .. peNOn!!." 
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It may he noted also that t·hese averages would correspond to the date 1912.0. 
and indicate that the uncorrected estimate for the wealth of Victoria (including the 
absentees) was then £254.921.000~ of which 72.9613 per cent. belonged to males. and 
27.0387 per cent. belonged to females. 

These results for Victoria. may be oompared. with those of New South Wales in 
section 21 herein. The mean of the three results are k = 27.75 and 39.37 for males 
and females respectively; but the three years 1911-13 taken together give 29.95 
and 37.8] for the factors k, corrected for & continuous wealth curve. 'We thus ha.ve 
the following results, viz. :-

Victoria. 
N.S.\V .• 
N.S.W .• 

1908·1915 k = for males 
1911-1913 
1911-1915 " 

29.52" ; 
29_95 
32.26* 

for females,41.64 
37_81 
44.30* 

... Deduced from later filtltms for New &lnth Wales for 1911 t~ 1915 inchu;h'e. 

the result being thus in very close agreement for males" and in (air agreement for 
females. n one constant is to be used for males and females combined, these must 
be weighted aecording to the aggregates of wealth. This gives (for the same periods): 
Victoria. (persons), k = 32.01; N.S. W. (persons), Ie = 31.43; or N.S.W. from 
1911 to 1915 (persons), k = 34.42; or if we combine t.he results for Victoria 1908-15 
with those o( N.S.W. 1911·1915~ weighted according to the- totals of the probates 
(including absentees)~ viz.~ for the former 64.66 millions sterling~ for the latter 50041 
millions. we get for" persons" 33.07 for the two States combined. which would 
correspond with the epoch year 1912.7 about, and migh~ be accepted as a valu& for 
the Commonwealth. 

,,",0< ,,- "_1_'1""'''' ,~,--" ".-• .-. 
, j -:'!!' L· ,&:i' !.~ ltAI t~:I~-

24. Variation of the factor k with variation of the death-rate.-We ba'\"e,seen 
that the factor Ie varies with changes in the distribution of wealth according to age. 
and also with relative variations of mortality according to age (u and p), The latter 
must, o[ COW'8e. be (imperfectly) reflected in the general death·rates. This will now 
be considered. For the Commonwealth and Queensland with a distribution of 
wealth acoording to age at least appro:2cim&tely correct. we found values, see § II, 
which gave the following values for k. when corrected from 5-year groups 80 as to 
give a. continuous distribution instead of groups, viz.. the numbers in the first twO' 
lines below; these take the place of those on p 1}4. 

1886,0 (1881-1890) 1896_0 (1891-1900)_ 1906_0 (1901-1910)_ 

Commonwealth k .. o=rt.l 24.21; 
Quetm1iland ku = 21. 70; 
Decennial death· 

F 32,30; II!: 26,14; F 37,56, II!: 29.43; F 43_05 
37_79 ; 24.80; 38_83; 26_85; 42_60 

rate· C'wealth .016597; .013703 •• 014318; .011578; .012453; .009-945 
Do. do. Q'1and .019551. .014691; .614249; .010562; .012124; .008829 
Commonwealth 4

10 
= .4'019; .4426; .3742; .4348; .3665; .4281 

Queensland a.l.
O 

= .4243; .5551; .3533; .4101; .3255: .37-61 
• Expressed at. per 1000 of the l'lleaJ} 1XrpulaUon of thl' Y'!at'. The tlufth:es 10 dl'note that the 

value ks a mean for a period of 10 )'MnO; uud M and F denote IImlea and fe-mnles retpei'th"e'iy. 

If these values of k are multiplied by the cOl'I'ElSponding dt"Cennial death·rates 
given on the t.hird and (ourth lines, the values of a shewn in the $"'0 last lines above 
8l"e obtained. and these, dh-ided by the death-rates of any yt'J&l'. will furnish approxi. 
mat.ely thE.'i eorr(Bporniu1g value of the (actor k, i.e, the fsc,"or for the year in question. 
These are as follow :-
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1886. 1896. 1906. 

Commonwealth 1::1 =M 24.26; F 31.80; M 26.46; F 38.31 ; M 30.52; F 44.00 
Ratios 1.000; 1.000 ; 1.091 ; 1.205 ; 1.258 ; 1.384 
Queensland k ~ 

1 
22.76 ; 36.76; .24.81 ; 38.98, 29.75 ; 48.47 

Ratios 1.000 ; 1.000; 1.090 ; 1.060 ; 1.S()7 ; 1.319 

The resurts, which, &8 stated, apply to the years in question only (not to th& 
deoennium as a whole), shew that while the range of uncertainty due to variation of 
death·rates is probably not very great, it is not negligibly small. 

In order to deal with the probate results as a tota.lity (i.e., for persons), we may 
suppose that the ratio of wealth appearing through deaths of females bean; a constant 
ratio to tha.t appearing through the de&tha of males. This. for the years 1908.1915 
in Victoria, and 19H.1913 for New South Wales combined. gives the ratio 0.24880 to 
1~ * the totals being for males £76,578,929, and females £19,053.467. These ratios 
applied 88 weights to the facton k for malES and females. give the following Com~ 
monwe&1th results for persons. viz. :-

1886, k 
Ratios 

25.76 ; 
1.000 

1896, Ie ~ 28.82; 1906, k 
1.119 

33.21 
1.289 

It woUld seem also that we might weight the death-l'ates of males and femeJ.es pro_ 
portionally to the total waalthe to ascertain the ehange of the fact<;r Ie.. Using the 
mean of the rates of th& group 01 years in the auooeseive decennia., we obtain the 
following weighted death·rates, viz. 0-

Instant •• 1886.0 1896.0 1906.0 
Weighted, combined 
death.r .... &reoiproce.l.016035 ~1f61.162 ,013786 ~1j73.527 ,01l966~1f63.57(1 

The ratio of the first reoiprocal 0.061162 to the others is 1.2022 and 1.3664. 
If the values of k for <I personsu be computed from those given for males. and females 
in the table in § ll~ we get, for the same years, viz.. 1886.0, ]896.0 and 1903.0. the 
values 25.99, 28.60, 32.38 respectively. the ratios of the second and third to the first 
being 1.1000 and ).2459. The two are only in fsir agreement. The weighting of the 
death·rates is probably not the beet eourse to follow. 

26. Estimate of secular variation of k lor AustraIia.-The reduotion of the 
death.rate tends----other things being equal-to ensure an increase in the factor k. 
and 86 that reduction h&s been fairly regular~ it is possible to adopt a regularly pro. 
gresaive value of thia faotor withou\ material eJTOr. Of course. the general death. 
rate is largely aHected, by the infantile and early death·rates. which have no effect
on the probates, and is therefore not; quite satisfactory. But if we take the reo 
ciprooa)s, of the death-rates from the age 20 to the end of life. and deduce the weighted 
results for •• persons." the ratios of the second and third to the earliest result are 
1.0909 and 1.1493. The growth for )0 and 20 years of the ooeffio-ient Ie might be 
regarded, therefore., 88 very approximately given by the following ratios, viz. !-

... When latnrUm IDll-lSresult3 tor New &:ruth Wales were lIubst.ituted tor th098 of 1911-13. Utfa. 
mtlo became 0,2;"111 to 1. 
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According to Life Tables and estimated distribution 1 ; 1.100 1.246 
Deduced values for years 1886~ 1896 and 1906 I, 1.119 1.289 
Weighted reciprocals of crude death.ratee 1 ; 1.202 1.366 

Weighted reciprocals of deatb..rates. 20 to 105 l 1 ; 1.091 1.149 
From formula (30) hereunder . - 1 ; 1.1046 ; 1.2219 

If we suppose the factor to change uniformly, that is. if we adopt the formula 

as expressing it, and make m = 1.01, we get the results shewn in the last line above. 
From what has pre<:eded we may assume that the value 33.40 for persons may be 
adopted for the year 1913 (average for the entire year) for Australia treated as & 

whole, S The following values are thus indicated for the Commonwealth for the 
successive years in the table :-

Vain .. ot k for "Peroons,"' Australia, viz., thell1ultiplie .. for the Crude Estimation 
oi the Indication ot Wealth as gi ..... by the Probate RelurDI. 

Y .... ~III Year I k I] Year . k II Year! k' Year k Year k _ I-f--."--J +-- 1:---!-I --11---+--11---1--
1878 23.34 1885125.03 I 1892 26.83 111S99 '128.77 1906 30.84 1913 33.40 
1879~ 23,58 IS8! 125.28; 18.93 27.10 1900 29.06 190.7 31.15 ! 1914 33.73 
1880.23.81 188, 25.53; 1894 :>.7.S7 1901 29.35 1908 S1.46 i 1915 34.07 
18tH; U.fl5 1888! 25.791 1895 ?7.65 190~ ~ :>'9.64 1909 3l.78; 1916 34.41 
188~\24.29 1889 ?AUM

1 
1896 27.92 19031~"9'94'1! 1910 3~.4~ : 1917 ! 

18831124.54 1890 126.31 1897 28.20 1904 3Q.24 19l1 32.74 Ii 1918 ? 
1884 24.78 1891 26.571 1898 28.48 11905 SO.54 1912 3S.07 Ii 1919 ? 

Ii 

It is not to be understood that the precision is certainly as indicated by the 
figures as given; these factors may possibly be- in error even in the units place; 
they are fOWld by making m = 1.01. and kp for 1913, 33.403. 

26. CorrectiOll for wealth of absentees.-The New South Wales and also the 
Victorian returns shew that an appreciable amount of wealth belongs to " absentees/' 
viz .• to pel"BOns whose estates, and gener&lly whose domicile,. are in New South Wales 
or Victoria.. but who die outside the State. The State recorda do not furnish their 
age at de-6th. oonsequently all that is known is'their numbers and the values of their 
etat.ee. The following table &hews the -results for the years 1908.15 inclusive~ and 
are divided according to sex and into two four.yea.r groups. A small humber of 
.. unspecified" cases are also inctud~ i.e.~ cases for which the ages are not given :-

1. The arlunl resulta Wf!re !-Males. 0.01692, 0.01553' 0,014.68: Females, 0.01316. 0.01202 
0.01 tr.". The weillht.s applied were: :Males 1. tcnmlt:l\ O.2tl27. p:ivillg ror the weighted rates O.Ol(SU· 
0.01-180, and G.Ol"I~: the- recl.pNX'aIs are 6L96, 67.61, and 71.:!8, the ratios of the second and. third 
to the first being l.OQUS and 1.l304i. 

2. This would give 33.734 311 the 8\"efaW! for tlw ~"ear lDU. By taking the :aggregate of aU the 
probatt'!1. of Victoria for 191'18 .. }9J5. 01 New South Wales for 1911·l\lUi. of QuooIWaud for 1916, we 
obtain Ulle f6Uowing distribution for the se:ve.ral age-grfmpa as bt!fOnt:-
Mn~ .0001:3 ,OtlO:i9 .00804 .024:2:9 .OOMG ,13863 .20(1)2 .3"...2i4 .21420 .01431 Tntall.00000. 
1"~nmleK .OOOS7 .00110 .009111 .03847 .m-.t3S ,1329$ .IOIlS:! .3U74iS .~1l98 ,02785 Total 1.00000. 

'l'hlt< giwa with the mean of tba rati08 of the UVlng to the dyIng for Victori8. and New South W"80lee for 
lUIS-HHa the ~ult t.", SO.9-lfl.; It.,_ 43.848 ; 10" ... 38.,&16, 'which would roinl"ide "ith the &pooh 
1IH4.0 for 1914.a, t1118 b about SS.ftS3. whir'h IDB:!,' be compared with 33.134 aoo'"e. Having regard 
to aU the facts the latter ls believed to be tb& more &eeurate '"»Iue. 
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R&tio of AbsoDle .. 10 Probele TD!els, ucludiDg AMoDI .... • 

Period. 

Ma.les .. 
Females .. 
Persons .. 

------ - -

ales M 
F 
P 

ema.les 
eroo ... 

.. 

.. 

.. 

1908·11. 

.0833 

.0630 

.0760 

i 
.0544 

I .0704 
.0576 

I 

Victoria. N.S. Wales. 

I 1912·15. I 1908.15. 1911·13. I 1911·15. 

RA'I'IO Oll' NUMBERS. 

.0709 .0769 .0598 .0629 

.0591 .0610 .0474 .0455 

.0666 .0712 .0563 .0579 

RATIO OF AMOUNTS (Net Values). 

I .0563 .0554 .1458 .1465 
.0764 .0735 .1423 .1334 
.0605 .0592 .1452 .1442 I 

I 

Q'lond. 

1916. 

.0969 

.1027 

.09~2 

.-

.24~7 

.6767 

.3075 

• In thella results the unspecified easel!! as to age are not mcluded. they ba-ve been dbJtrihuted 
(proportionally) among the age-group&' 

The results for New South Walee. differ &eneibty from those of Victoria 88 regards 
.. amounts/' though not as regards H numbem "; while.- those of Queensland differ 
in both respeete. The latter~ however~ cannot be regarded 88 normal in view of the 
probable influence of the war On the reeu1~ and consequently nO appreciable error 
will probably arise if they Bre simply proportionally distributed among the age_ 
groups. Having regard to the inherent limitations of ascertaining the rate of 
devolution, the impreoision of the distribution suggested will be relatively negligible. 

H 8. k fa.etor be used. the simplest method will be to merely add the ab6en:M 
C68e6 to the aggregate of )he fully specified and unspeci6~ cases before multiplying 
by the factor. If. however, the aggrega.te of wealth IS deduced from the fully 
specified cases only ~ the total of which is B. and the totals for the absentees and 
unspecified be A and r.r respectively. then the cQrrection factor e, to be multiplied 
into the result, wiD be;-

(31) ...•..• ~ (B + U + A) / B 

or,iftheunspecifiedc08eehavebeendistributed.and B' = B + U.wehaV6 

(31 .. ) ....... = (B' + A) / B' 

as the correcting factor. This is probably of the order of 1.07 or 1.08 for the entire
Commonwealth. 

27. Effeci olinluranee policiea in probate retum&.-In 8 country like AU8trali~ 
where life aesura.n6e is relatively widespread. the inolusion of the amounts of insur. 
&nee pa.id in probate returns has the etToot of making them appear too favourable in 
respect of accurately representing the wealth of the balance of the population, inas
much 66 the executol'8 of deeeOBed persons have received the full value of the ·policies 
with all bonuaea, etc., while the value which can be regarded Be (potentially) possessed 
by the bBlanoe of the population is, of cOUl'8e, only the full .. 8UJTcnder.veJ.ue.n1 

1. Tbis brut been voInted out by Mr. A. M. Lauahton. F.I.A •• F.F.A.. ~tc .• and IlOO Victorian. 
Year 'Book, 1013-14. pp, 68{HQ2. 
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The opposite is the case with regard to a.nnuities~ pensions. superannuation allow
&nees, etc., which tend in the direction of causing an llllder.estimateof the &mOunt of 
wealth possessed by the living. We proceed to form a quantitative estimate of these 
in:O.ueneea On the results. 

:From. recent returns it appears that of the total claims under assurance policies 
paid by life assurance companies in Australia, about fOUl".seven.ths of the total is 
payable in respect of the death of the policyholder, and about three-aevenths in respect 
of the maturity of policiu. For the five years 1908- to 1912. the iot.&l amount of the 
.claims made in Australia under life assurance policies was £1l.884.748~ which. on 
the b8Bis quoted above, would represent a payment of about £6.790,006 in ruput 
oj death berte.JiU. For the five yean under consideration. t.he &.mount of the aseurance 
policies in foI't'e in Victoria represented about 32 per oent. of the total for Austr~ 
and oonsequently the payment for death benefits in Victoria in respect of life 
aslll.u&llce policies was a.pproximately 0.32 X £6,790,000. 01' about £2.176,000 in the 
aggregate for the five years 1908 to 1912, or say. on the average £434,000, in a year. 

Similarly. for the eame period, t.he amount paid 88 annuities by life assurance 
companies in Victoria was approximately £25.000 per annum. 

From the returns of one of the largest of the Austraij.an companies. it appes.rs 
t.hat,8& at 31st December~ 1913~ t.he appropriate reserve value- of sums 8S8~ and 
bonuses aggregating to £96.750.000 was £29.300,OOO~ or about 30% nf the face value 
of the policies, while, in the case of life annuities of £79,000 per annum~ the oapitalised 
value W!l8 £665,000, or on the average about 8.4 years' purchase. It would thus 
appear that for the 5 years 1908 to 1912, the exclusion iu the ease of Victoria of con
sideration of the epeeisl features of life assurance and annuity policies would have the 
effect of ot1'U'8kJting the wealth of tha.t State by k times 70 per cent.' of £434,OOO~ 
or about. £300~OOO X k, in respect of assurance, and of understating it by the absolute 
amount of £25,000 multiplied by 8.4, viz., £210,000 in respect of annuities. The 
quantity k denotes the appropriate multiplier used for converting a.mount subject to 
probate into total wealth. With a multiplier of say 32,* the net result would be 
an overstatement of about £9~400.000 in the estimate of the total wealth of Victoria.. 
A correction for this would reduce the estimate to about 96 per cent. of the uncor· 
rected total wealth." Consequently. in order to allow for the overestimate due t.o 
the faUing.in of life polioiee at death. the results for the Australian Stat-es should be 
multiplied by about 0.96. 

28. Ratio of net to gross value11 of .. tales in probate retums.-In certain cas ... 
the only available data are the gross values of the estates appearing in probate 
returns. Viners this is the case. it is clearly necessary to ded~ the latter from the 
former in order to ascertain the total private wealth. Unfortunately, however. 
complete information does: not exist 88 to the relation between the two valUeB~ 
inasmuch 88 available information connecting these extends back only a few years. 
The oircUlIl8tsnCes are different in each State: ea.oh will therefore be referred to in 
turn. 

Vidoria.-The returns for 1908-15 give the ratios in the table hereunder, in 
which the available results for New South Walee~ South and Wee:tern Australia.. and 
QueenHland are Blso given for comparison. 

i. That. i8- 100% - 30%, riU 'lUpJ'Q. S. The result for 1908-12 for Victoria is about 32.64. 
,. H we take £~S,OOO.OOO all- the &'V&raRe total "''enlth for the period conslde."d, the result ia O.{l5i&. 
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&alio of Nei 10 Gross Values of Eat.tes. 
State. Vicl<>ri&. S.A. W.A. N.S.W Q.Jd. 
y..... .. 1908.1900.1910. 1911. 1912. 1913. 1914.1915. 1912. 1912. 1902·11. 1916. 
MeJes .. ,84;':5.8194.8626.8624 .8663 .8669 .8771.8645 ? f .6754 
Females .8878.8734.9200 .8988 .9175 .8900.9085 .9191 ? 'I .8504-
Persons .8502.8302.8747.8694.8776.8713.8838.8751 .8353 .7258 .8907 .7031 

This ratio or factor of reduction is, however. not uniformly distributed in regard 
to age. as one might naturally expect. and differs for males and females.. It baa 
'COnsequently been taken out in sex and age-groupe. the- results being as follows :-

&alio 01 lIei to Groos Val"" of Estates according to jig_oops, Ma1es &lid 
Females, Vieloria. 1908-12-

Years. AGES. 90 Ab. 
1908-12. 10-14. 15-2021-2930-3940-4950-5960-6970-7980-89 and sent-

over eee. 
Moles 1.0000 .8840 .7877 .6858 .7505 .8079 .8171 .8687 .9236 .9158 .9382 
Females .9703 .871~ .8730 .8276 .8521 .8888 .8784 .9132 .9326 .9229 .9624 
Pen;ons .98:!3 .880? .8071 .7268 .7700 .8245 .8290 .8781 .9249 .9183.9438 

The ratio of the net to gross values appears for every age to be characteristicai1y 
different for males and females. A curve drawn through the group-values for each 
sex indicates that the encumbrance on estates increases in each to the age of Bbout 
35 or 36, and then diminishes, the ratio of net to gross .values being about 0.67 in 
the case of males. and about 0.815 in the case of females. This dissimilarity is 
-confirmed when the resulu, are taken out for all ages in one group. the result for 
Victoria for the period. 1908-1912 being 88 follows ;-

Including absentees Males .85176 
Excluding .84658 

Femalt:s .90139 
.89715 

Persons .86167 
.85573 

Except that there is less encumbrance on the estates of females. the two c"on· 
tinuous curves, which are indicat-ed by the group.values in the preceding table, are 
very similar. {See Fig. 7. page 133,) 

The facta shew that males and females cannot be regarded 88 a homogeneous 
grouPt and consequently probate results should not be grouped together for" per. 
sons," but kept separately for males and females; the grouping of them together 
tends to increase the mt>8Sure of uncertainty when deductions are made of the total 
private wealth either from net or from gross value. 

New South Walu.-The relation of gross and net valUeR for New South 'Wales 
. depends upon returns for the decade 1902-1911. Mr. J. B. Trivett, Statistician 

of that Sta.te, gives the results~ shewn later, from Probate Court and Stamp Dut.y 
ret.urns; see Official Year Book, New South Wa.les~ 1912. p. 257. The gross value 
irrespective of encumbranC€8, was shewn in his report, also the net value of the 
C6tates, since it is upon these that the duty is paid. Th0 two returns have not been 
co.ordinated year hy year~ however, and the numbers are not in exact agreement~ 
mBBffiuch AS Probate Court returns refer to the year ending 31st December, and the 
Stamp Duty returns to the year ending 30th June. 

This involves 80me difficulty in ensuring a satisfactory determination of the 
ratio in question. However, the average ratios for the periods 190.2·5. 1906-8. 
1909-111. are O.8322~ 0.8669, and 0.9526 respectively. while the ratio for the whole 
period 1902·11 is O.S907. though the mean of the three rat·ios is only 0.8839. The 
results indieat.e that for New Soutlt "\\r rue.!! there is probably an iIwrease of obou~ 
0.018 per annum on a mean of about 0.884. and for Viotoria about 0.017 on about 

l. Obtained by divtding the total values. grou or net.. by tha number of eatatea, and MmrtAinlnc 
the ratio of the quutillut&. 
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6.840; in other WOl'ds. the rate of the improvement for Victoria is about 60% of 
that of New South Wales. Such reso.lts cannot. of COUl'8e,. be extrapolated in order 
to discover the relationship between net &nd gross values for earlier periods. 

South Australia and We.mm AUBtralia.-The only results available for the 
States of South and Western Australia &re those for 19J2~ t.he results being :-for the 
former. 1391 estat.es,. the gross and net value> of which were respectively £2,408.732 
and :£2.011,589; for the latter, 864 esta.tes. the gross and net values being £841,800 
and £6OS~62!. Theee give the ra.tios 0.83528 and 0.72575.. 

For the State of Qu.em.sland: 'lhere ~e no. available data shewing the relationship
of gross and net values before 1916. For that year the data give the result shewn in 
the preceding table (earlier part of this section). 

For the State of Tasmania there are no available data. 

PM Commonwwlth.-By weighting the preoeding results we obtain a factor for 
the Commonwealth. viz.. 0.8620. which may be applied throughout if we assume 
that this relation is eonstant. Such 88SU.mptio.n ~ o.f course. a precarious one, for 
it is quite possible that the indication of theresulto for New South Wales for the pBBt. 
ten years and those for ViCtoria apply generally_ 

29. Effect of re-granis and ........us.-In ",timating wealth from probat<s, it 
:is necessary to take account --inter alia----of the amounts appearing in what are 
known 88 re-grants and re·seals. The former denote second probates grant€d, for 
example. where the values of the estate are found to be quite different from wh~ 
initially appeared to be the case: the latter denote..actions taken by the probate 
authorities of a State (other than that in which the possessor of the wealth wae 
domieiled.) for the portion of the estate within the territory over which they have 

jm:isdiotion• 
The aggregates of the numbers for a combination of States are obviously in excess. 

of the number dying; the aggregates of the wealth. however. contain no such duplica
tion~ but the 1c factor to be applied would probably be that of the State in which they 
initia.ll¥ arise. not the State to which they are referred. In view of the great measure 
of uncertainty in the .. multiplier," however, it will suffice to add their valueS to 
the probate-totals_ 

30. CloIHCtiODll for wealth passing by .eIIlemen\s.-In Chap. I., § 1, or this part, 
p. -6S~ it is mentioned that de Foville has shewn that account must be taken of 
settlements. which are virt.uany anticipations of inheritance, and also that Gini haa
established tha.t, in Italy, the- interval between suooessive settlements was sensibly 
equal to the interval between successions. 

It is obvious t,hat when wealth is conveyed by gift during a lifetime, the act of 
conveyance- operates to reduce the amount which otherwise would have appeared 
later in the probate returns of the donors, and it increases the wealth of the donees. 
who in general are of a younger age. It thus unduly dimmi81tu 1M estimate of 
wtaUh. It differentiates. 8.Ccnrding to age,. the living from the dying, by enriching
the former at the expense of the latter. Hence. from this point of view. it is evident 
that if all settlements were made just before death. the fundamental 8B8UIIlption. 
that the dying are a fair sample of the living. requires that the deduced a.mount of 
aggregate wealth in any age·group shall be COlTected by adding the amount o.f the 
8ettlementl:l at the age of the donors to the- amount appearing in the probates: that 
is to say. the amount R.r S' must be added to the deduced total wealth of those of age 
2'. by way of onrrootion (R:II denoting the reciprocal of the death·rate for the age in 
question. and.:II the amount of the settlements by persons of that age). 
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Retaining the same supposition, if. Blso~ the whole of the settlements were 
throughout proportional to the probate amounts, the general fac-tor k could be applied 
to their sum to find the cOITeetion to the aggregate of wea.lth computed, without 
taking them individually into aooount~ that is~ ae distributed according to age. If 
they were not substantially proportional. then the correction would be their aggre
gate. i.e., E(Rz'l:z;}' This would indicate that the correction for settlements would 
be of the order kE8~ or if S reprsents the aggregate of the settlements k8. 

Again, if all the donees, asswned to be the YOWlget'. died immediately after 
receiving a settlement, the inclusion in their probates would have the effect of unduly 
increasing the estimate oj wealth. For if they were a years yoWlgel" than the donor of 
.age x, they would appear in the aggregate result 86 B it- G 8 te• whereas. in the C88e of 
the donor dying, they would have appeared as Rz'l:z;. a much smaller amount. be
c-aU8e from age 12 onwards. the factors R decrease, and with growing rapidity as age 
advances. It would thus appear tha.t a correction of the amount E(Rz _,,3S ) must 
always be lLn excessive one. The correction E( R:z:8::r:) can bardly be an excessive 
one, and probably would generally be in defect. Of course. in respect 
both of donors and donees it is obvious that the number of settlements will not 
-coincide. ease for e88e, with the number of deaths. For this reason it may be ne<'es· 
sary to hav-eregard to the effect. not only of the settlements in any current year. but 
of past settlements also, in disturbing the fundamental assumption on which the 
whole de~olution-r6te depends, viz... that the dying and living at any age are identi. 
eaUy characterised as regards wealth. In the absence of complete dat~ however. a. 
rigorous solution is not worth attempting, and would be of little value; it may be 
assumed that the errOl" of adding the aggregate of the settlements to the aggregate of 
the probates will be negligible. 

Set,tlements are of two classes, (i.) those that come under notice and are duly 
recorded (registered settJementa); (ii.) those which take place privately (a) by way 
of evading probate duties, (b) are informal giJts of value (i.e.., are transfers of weolth 
without considera.tion); or (c) are formal gifts from" natura) 10'-e Bnd affe<"tion," 
etc. Of the recorded ones some will later (all into the prob~tes through the dest·h of 
the donees, and the question arises how far a- deduction should be made from the 
aggregate amount of the probates by way o( correction. This inquiry fails, howevet'+ 
for want of da.ta. 

The registeroo settlements 01 New South Wales Bnd of Victoria (the latter 
probably coming into cognisance through the insolvency proceedings} are 88 follows: 

Year 
N.S.Wales (£1000) 
Victoria. (£1000) 

1908. 
99.4 

226.5 

1909. 
104.9 
74.9 

1910. 
74.1 

315.8 

1911. 
104.9 
184.3 

1912. 
168.6 
126.8 

1913. 
136.7 

1914. 
514.9 

1915. 
251.8 

It is evident from the amounts that they are only a very small pa.rt of the actual 
settlements, 88 the results hereunder- shew. 

In Victoria thedutiE'6 (loUeeted on registered settlements ranged from I oj) to 2i% 
in the years mentionod below, and were 6ft follows:-

1910. 
£11,349 

1911. 
£16,875 

1912. 
£14,943 

1913. 
£17,006 

1914. 1910-15. 
£14,035 £14,980 (average) 

For the purpose of aa-certaining approximately wha.t Sllll1S are represented by these 
amounts of duty, 0. spe(·i.aJ compilation was undertaken of tho major portion of the 
1914 settlements, with the following results ;_ 

Subject 1st Quarter 2nd Quart.er 3rd Quarter 4th Quarter 
Amount £479,09'" £376,641 £320,499 £393,996 
Dutr paid £4,658 £2.935 £2.430 £a,6OS 
Percentage O,97~'o 0.78:0;; O.76~o 0.920'0 

'Whole Year 
£I,MB,H30 

£13.628 
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The amount was 115.2 times the duty paid~ which gives about £1~725.700 as an. 
annual a.verage of the settlements. Since the annual average net wealth appearing 
in the probate returns W86 £8.256,646 (including absentees). this sum represents no 
lEss than 20.91 % of the total. and cannot thereiore be neglected. On the whole.. 
it is thought tha.t to incorporate the entire amount with the probate-aggregates as 
suggested~ 'Will not cause an. overestimate of the wealth. indeed. in view of the fset 
that a large number of settlements do not come under observation at &ll(e.g •• mar
riage settlements which are often considerable)~ it is possible that the error is one of 
considerable defeet.l. 'We may therefore take 20.9 per cent. 8& the necessary cor
rection. and therefore 1.209 as the correction-factor for the etlect of settlements~ 
i.e., in victoria, a.nd in the absence of definite information for the rest of Australia. 

31. The distribution of wealth among the t1yin& Victoria.-Victoria. is the only 
State in the Australian Commonwealth which htlS compiled returns shewing for each 
year of age number of probates. and the net values of the Sto.tes represented. 
These afford the necessa.ty indication of the variableness of the numbers and values 
for different· ages, and thus t.hey re\'eai one of the essentiallimit&tions of the probate 
m.ethod of estimating wealth, unless the returns are spread over a considerable 
number of years or apply to a very large population. In the following table the 
number of deaths is given for each nge. also the number of probates and the aggre
gate of their net values. The smoothed values of these are also given: the net 
values per probate are deduced from the smoothed results, and these values are again 
given. Tbe ratio of probates to deaths are also given for each age. 

The numbers for each age and sex for the years 19~8-1915 inelusive~ are given on 
Fig. ~ see p. 134, the zigzag lines denoting the successive triennia.l age-means, and 
the CUt'VEIS giving the smoothed results for the same total. B 

The aggregate values of the probate estates for each age e.nd sex ~ shewn by 
Fig. 9. see p. 134. the zigzag lines denoting in this case the quinquennial age
means. The curves are the smoothed results with the same totals.. I 

Fig. 10. see p. 135, shews the average wealth per probate for each age and sex 
on Curves A and B~ the dots and crosses denoting respectively the results as given by 
the smoothed vaJues for ms1es and feIn$1ea respectively. The circles and squares are 
the quinquennial age-means of quotients obtained from the numbers and values of 
probates for three consecutive ages, attributed to the middle age. The law of in
crease with age in the average value of probates is thus seen not to be very definite. 

Curves C and D, on Fig. 10~sbew for males and females respectively tbe ratiQ of 
probates to deaths according to age. The dots shew the values deduced for the 
smoothed results. The smoothed results, agreeing therewith, are denoted by the 
continuous curves: the general indication of these are shewn by the mQre regular 
broken curves.. marked C' and D'. 

In the follOWing table the data are given on which each of the curves referred to

is baeed, 88 also the smoothed results obtained therefrom ~ 

1. The essence of the Quest.ion is aa fo110Wll :-Consider a population perfectly homogeneoWi in 
respect. to tlte dyiDg and IiYill.i _ regards the distribution -of wealth aerording to age-a population in 
wt\i('h no aettlelllenta ha'" taken plare, When. hl such a population. a penwn -of tlnY gh-en age make& 
a Aettlenxmt on another (of the same or some other age) the effect is to disturb the pre-existing homo
K"nelt-)'. When the donor dies his ~tate will be in dekct, while the e<ttat;e. of the doliE'6. if living. will 
bI! in (lX~M, Henre. when the donor's estate is multiplied by the mtio of the living to the dying. it
would not e\?u repre!'lent (if the donee wt!f'e of the same 8ge}the wealth of the living imlspective of tbe 
increase due to the !!ettlemeut. 

This point oi y~w takes no 8.C('(JUnt. howewr. of the rate of growth of wealth from the point of 
time at which the settlement WM made. <C' of ~ possible fact t.bat the rate of growth may itself 
~bly be aD 8&i't!rtaiuable inu('tlon of age. and run)' not be a q~I:\Uon merely of 6(:('nmulatkm act"Ol'd· 
'Jlll to t1~ jtt'nera{ Tate of interest. In h1rt. there:is reason t.o believe tbat the rate of increase of ~'e801th 
is appredablY jlrester for the period 4S to 55 ye&nl of age (Car males) than {or any other period. 

2. The ordinate t.o the C~"eB at. tbe mlddle of the )'ear-mngea gi'\"'e the number fur the partienJar 
year of ag.o ill question, 

S. Tbe l'eBulta far tndh·ldual years of aRe are so il't'e$Pllar that It was preferable to take the mean of 
~tiw yean of age and attribute them to the middl& yur of ajJ8. 
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Dislribntion of Wealth among the Dying, _.rding to Probale-lI.elnml, Victoria, 
1908-1915. 68,813 Deaths of 1IIalee. 

Males. Malee. I Net Values \1 Ratio 
Crude Data. Smoothed Results. per Probate. Probates 

Age 1 tct 
last j: From , »eat'" 

Birth. No. of No. of Net No. of No. of Net Sm'th- Again ISmfrO~'d 
day. Deaths. Pro- Values. 1 Deaths, Pro- Valueg, ed 8m'th- hi •. 

bates. bates. Result.e. ed. i 

-----1--1 £1 000' £100{)' £ £ I 
1.1 

, 
300 ! 0 11.4+7 I 3 11,447 0.1 0.1 · . .000 

1 1.900 I 01 0.0 1,900 0.2 0.1 · . 301 ; .000 
2 6M 

[I 
0.0 665 0-3 0.2 .. 302" .000 

3 4S,; 1.0 465 0.4 0.2 .. 303 .OO! 
4 339 0.0 339 0.5 0.3 .. 304 .002 
5 301 0 0.0 309 0.6 

0.31 
.. 305 .002 

6 287 0 0.0 272 0.7 0.4 .. 30& .003 
7 236 0 0.0 240 0.8 0.4 .. 307 .003 
8 196 1 0.6 215 0.9 0.5 I · . 308 .004 
9 20& 0 0.0 ]95 1.0 

0.51 · . 309 .005 
10 192 0 0.0 183 1.1 0.6 · . 310 .006 
\I 174 1 0.1 176 L3 0.6 · . 312 I .007 
12 176 0 0.0 177 1.7 0.7 I .. 315 .010 
13 170 3 0.5 182 2.4 0.8 · . 319 ! .013 
14 199 2 0.2 194 3.6 0.9 · . 324

1 
.018 

15 203 8 0.7 214 0.3 1.2 228 330 - .025 
16 241 9 1.2 243 8.1 1.8 222 337 I .033 
17 275 12 3.4 277 12 2.7 225 345 .043 
18 308 16 3.1 313 18 5.0 278 3M .. .058 
19 361 27 I 4.8 335 27 9.9 367

1 

364 .081 
20 337 35 12.8 348 ' 37 16.2 438 375 .106 
21 340 54 25.7 353

1 

53 24.4 460 ' 387 .ISO 
22 381 87 3.H 357 75 31.5 420 r 400 : .210 
23 351 83 36.6 361 _ 84 36.5 435 ! 415

1 

.233 
24 335 86 29.& 363 : 89 42.6 479 i 433 .245 
25 376 88 : 49.8 363 93 46.7 502 ' 451 - .256 
26 

i 
375 

101 I 33.1 361 ! 94 50.7 539
1 

478 I .~60 
27 34S 97 74.S 357 95 54.8 577 511 : .266 
~8 347 81 33.9 353 - 96 57.8 602

1 
551 I .272 

29 

I 
332 98 I 59.2 3471 97 60.9 628 I 5991 .279 

30 373 102 71.3 346
1 99 64.9 656 I fin: .::86 

31 321 94 52.0 348i 103 70.0 680 I 687 .296 
32 382

1 

1I3 71.0 354 i 107

1 

76.1 711 720 I .302 
33 

I 
359 lIS 145.1 365 ; 1I4 85.2 747 747 .312 

34 350 107 6:>"~ 378 I 123 95.4 776 1 769 .325 
35 436 141 120.8 393 ! m

l 
106.6 795 . 791 - .34' 

36 415 137 I ll6.S 4131 145 lIS.7 819 I 812
1 

.3.'1 
37 440 177 I 164.5 433 ' 156 j 131.9 I 846 838 j .360 
38 491 183 I 110.7 456 I 168 148.2 I 882 870 I .368 
39 437 153 109.0 480 i . 18~ I 166.41 914 909 I .379 
40 478 222 167.5 505 197 186.7 948 953 ! .390 
41 447 204 264.0 534 212 209.1 986 993 .397 
42 609 244 245.0 563 228 233.4 ~.:: j 

1,033 ; .405 
43 597 242 189.4 595 245 260.8 1.073 .412 
44 566 232 249.9 629 263 292.3 1:111 I l,ll3 I .418 
45 742 275 510.7 660 284 327.8 1,154 1.155 ! .430 
46 593 285 337.0 693 303 364.3 1,202 1,212 I .437 
47 687 332 342.2 727 318 401.9 1,264 1,270 ! .437 
48 765 i 345 357.8 754 329 439.4 1,336 ::m i .436 
49 759 I 332 424.8 770 333 476.0 1,4:!9 .432 
50 886 ' 346 427.1 783 335 Sll.5 1,527 1,529 .428 
51 6[>5 I 301 747.5 790 334 545.0 1,632 1,625 ' .423 
52 829 361 752.0 795 332 574.4 1.730 1.721 .418 
53 738 324 470.6 795 330 600.8 1,820 1,816 .415 
54 856 330 452.2 793 327 625.2 1,912 1,911 .412 
55 718 313 652.3 783 324 649.8 2,_ 2~OO6 .414 
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Distribution 01 Wealtb among tb. DJing, .. cording 10 Probate-Retums, VicIoria, 
1908 1915 88,813 Deaths of lIIaleo._n~ -

Males. Males. Net VaI_ :&atl. 
Age Crude D ..... Smoothed Results. per Probat.e. Probates-

to 
last 

No. of! Net No. of: 
From Ilea ... 

Birth· No. of No. of Net 8m·th· Again ".Ill 
day • . Deaths. Pro· !Values. Deeths. Pro· E • slues. ed 8m'th- Stnooth"d 

! b ..... 
, 

bates. JR-te. ad. lie""'''' I "" i ! £1,000 I £1,000 £ 
£ I 55 i 718 313 : 652.3 783 I 324 649.8 2.006 2.006 .414 

56 753 316 : 41?-.7 769

1 

318 671.8 2.113 2.113 ,414 
57 , 738 314 i 999.9 753 313 69L1 2.208 2,208 I A15 
58 757 365 : 860.8 734 311 . 709.4 2.281 2.283 1 ,424 
59 ! 678 299 i 652.0: 710 i 311 I 7'J.7.7 2.340 2,340 .438 
60 859 315 I 553.5 694 1 314 748.0 ~.382 2,389 I .452 
61 5-56 2~7 , 6M.l 697 I 318 i 772.3 2.429 2,438 ! ,456 
62 698 30~ ! 1!70.4 715 i 325 I 805.8 2.479 2,487 ! .455 
63 764 330 l 138.5 740 i 333 I 847.3 2.544 2.538 ' .45{) 
64 758 350 I 984.0 780 I 346 ! 895.0 2.587 2.590 ,444 
65 1,013 4:':4 ' 979.4 827 359 I 952.8 2,654 2,654 .434 
66 

I 

803 303 I 955.5 866 373 1022.9 2:,742 2,742 ,431 
67 839 387 800.0 903 388 1106.1 2.851 2,851 .42& 
68 1,006 431 1072.3 943 405 1217.9 3.007 3,007 .42~ 
69 895 452 1717.8 982 426 1313.1 3.082 3,082 .434 
70 1,214 511 1679.2 1,019 I 446 1390.3 3,117 3,117 .43S 
71 : 910 4-39 1331.3 1.0.:16 4G8 i 14Sl.~ 3.101 3,101 .443. 
72 1.073 4'07 1326.4 1,093 I 493 1501.9 3,046 3,04-6 .451 
73 1,115 509 1378.2 1,131 I 521 11546.6 2.969 2,969 .461 
74 1,150 514 1548.1 1.167 551 1581.1 2,870 2,870 .472 
75 1,349 607 1612.2 1.204 580 1609.0 2~775 2.775 .482 
76 1.226 557 1590.2 1.241 599 1633.9 2',728 2,728 .483 
77 1,151 573 1643.7 ]>~77 612 1654.1 2,702 2,702 .47& 
78 1,443 65. 1485.6 ) .297 616 1668.3 2,708 2.708 .475 
79 1,214 560 1456.0 1,291 604 1672.4 2,769 2,769 ,468 
80 1.393 643 2644.9 1.~A4 577 1655.1 2,869 2,850 .464 
81 1,000 466 1150.5 1.177 532 1572.9 2,957 2,930 .452 
82 I,OS4 485 1515.4 1,097 483 1451.2 3,OOS 3,020 .440-
83 I 971 427 1004-.2 l~OOO 424- 1329.4- 3,136 3,120 .424 
84 I 968 424 1437.2 898 367 1197.4 3,262 3,220 .40& 
85 I 734 294 779.6 775 315 1055.4 3.350 3,320 .407 
86 647 292 ,1012.0 626 264- 903.1 3,420 3,410 422 
87 484 209 902.5 504 ~O9 740.8 3.545 3,490 .415 
88 400 1M 512.5 404 159 578.5 3,638 3,540 .394 
89 322 119 433.8 315 125 426.2 3,410 3,580 .397 
90 244 83 211.4 243 95 9.84.2 2.992 3,620 .391 
91 148 58 143.8 183 69 203.0 2,942 3,650 .377 
92 124 47 104.7 136 48.0 I 152.2 3,171 3,670 .35a 
93 96 39- 706.8 88 32.Q 114.7 3,584 3,670 .327 
94 64 24 240.9 68 21.3 I 89.3 4,192 3,660 .30& 
95 47 16 45.8 40.3 14.2 , 68.0 4,789 3,650 .352 
96 '1 10 21.4- 27.3- 9.5 50.7 5.337 3.640 .34~ 
97 

, 
22 7 4.6 18.2 6.3 36.5 5,793 3,620 .346 

98 19 12 2.6 11.7 4.2 24.4 5,809 3,580 .358 
99 10 2 0.8 7.0 2.8 14.2 5.070 3,530 .406-

100 9 2 0.' •. 3 1.9 6.1 3.211 3,470 .HZ 
IO! 7 1 0.1 2.9 1.3 4.0 · . 3,420 · . 
102 2 · . .. 1.8 0.9 2.4 .. 3,350 · . 
103 0 · . .. 1.1 0.6 1.0 · . 3.250 · . 
104 I · . .. 0.7 004, 0.4 · . .. .. 
105 0 · . · . 0.3 0.3 0.3 .. .. · . 
106 0 · . · . 0.2 0.2 0.2 .. . . · . 
107 3 2 1.0 0.1 0.1 0.2 · . . . · . 
108 1 .. I .. 0.1 .. 0.1 .. . . .. 
109 0 · . .. .. . . 0.1 .. .. .. 

110'" 
over 1 · . .. .. 0.1 .. .. .. 

Unapeo. 16 7 I 8.1 .. .. .. .. .. · . 
Totals 68,813 21,017 148363.3168,813 21,017 148363.3 .. j .. .. 
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Distribution 01 Wealth among the Dying, accorcIiDg to Probate-Returu, Vwtoria, 
1908-1915 55,726 Deaths 01 Females._ 

Females. Females. Net Values lIatl. 
Crude Data. Smoothed Resultfl. per Probate. --Ag. 

From 
to 

1 .. , Deaths 
Birth. ~;o. of No. of Net No. of No. of N.t smooth· Again ~'d 

day. ea.ths. Pro. VeluM. Deaths. Pro· Values. ed smooth-I Results. 
hates. bates. R_. ed. 

£1,000 £1,000 £ £ 
0 8.612 I .2 8,612 0.1 0.1 .. 400 000 
1 1,539 0 0.0 1.539 0.1 0.1 .. 401 .000 
2 553 0 0.0 553 0.2 

0.1 1 
.. 402 .000 

3 417 0 0.0 417 0.3 0.2 .. 403 .001 
4 322 0 0.0 333 0.' 0.2 .. 404 .001 
5 288 O. 0.0 286 0.5 0.2

1 

.. 405 .002 
6 250 1 ~ 0.2 240 0.6 0.3 .. 406 .002 
7 226 1 i 0.1 1 220 0.7 0.3 .. 407 .003 
8 199 I 2.1 1 198 0.8 OAi .. 408 .004 
9 167 0 0.0 I 180 0.9 0.51 .. 409 .005 

10 159 3 
1.0 I 163 1.0 0.6 .. 410 .006 

11 150 0 0.0 153 I.l 0.7 .. 412 .007 
12 154 0 0.0. 155 1.3 0.8 .. 414 .-13 167 2 1.2 I 169 1.7 0.9 .. 416 .010 
14 188 4 0.8 187 2.3 1.0 .. 418 .012 
15 211 3 0.6 i 208 3.2 Ll 344 420 '015 
IS 240 3; 0.7 i 233 4.0 1.2 300 423 .017 
17 262 6~ 3.0 ; 262 5.2 1.5 288 426 .020 
18 296 11 ( 1.4 ; 292 6.6 2.1 318 429 .023 
19 320 61 1.7 i 317 8.1 2.7 333 433 .026 
20 318 10 4.8. 337 10.0 3.7 370 437 .oao 
21 335 12 2.3 ; 354 12.2 5.0 410 442· .035 
22 309 21 ' 8.7 1 370 1,48 6.4 433 447 .040 
23 411 15

1 7.4 382 IS.0 8.0 444 453 .041 
24 3fi3 20, 11.6 388 21.5 9.8 4S6 462 .055 
25 353 19 I 4.2 392 25.1 11.7 466 471 .OS4 
26 390 33 19.7 393 29.5 : 13.8 . 468 480, .075 
27 387 40 IS.2 392 34.0. 16.0 ! 471 489 i .GM7 
28 442 39 20.8 389 38.5 , 18.3 i 475 497 i .099 
29 370 42 16.2 386 43.1 i 22.7 , 527 504 ! .1l2 
30 404 I 51 16.3 382 48.2 . 25.51 529 510 I .126 
31 357 49 11.2 375 54 l 28.' ; 526 515 .144 
32 390 52 41.3 373 59

1 

3l.4 532 520 l .158 
33 345 55 14.1 378 64 34.5 539 525 .169 
34 399 79 67.2 384 , ~~ I 

37.8 548 531 I .180 
35 413 81 51.7 394 I •• 41.4 552 538 .190 
36 458 85 53.4 407 81 45.4 . 560 546 , .199 
37 372 79 38.5 416 87 ' 49.9 I 574 561 I .209 
38 489 116 82.5 422 94 I 55.0 585 577 . .223 
39 .:J7 109 48.8 426 101 I 60.8 i 602 597

1 
.23i 

40 479 116 66.9 436 108 . 
67.41 624 625

1 

.251 
41 338 79 50.8 I 436 115' 75.9 660 655 .264 
42 521 136 97.21 445 I 121 82.9 685 675 .272 
43 420 118 45S 127 89.6 706 700 ' .277 60.4 j 

720 I 44 458 132 92,1 1 478 133 96.0 721 .278 
45 555 145 1l0A1 507 137 102.4 747 740 .276 
46 468 117 147.0 530 141 108.8 772 762 .26S 
47 503 162 S9.0 543 145 liS., 795 786 .267 
48 528 145 79.2 548 149 121.6 816 812 .272 
49 556 165 113.7 547 153 , 128.0 837 83S .280 
50 573 162 159.1 641 157 ' 134.4 856 SU2 .290 
51 439 125 111.5 534 160 I 140.8 880 SM5 ! .300 
52 filii 190 171.9 523 163 I 147.2 903 908 ; .312 
53 504 162 174.0 511 165 f 153.6 931 

:;? I .323 
54 535 172 134.U 503 167/ 160.0 95S .332 
55 470 145 14U.S 496 169 100.4 985 970 .341 
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Distribution 01 Wealth among the Dying. according to Probat ... ReturDs. Victoria, 
1908-1915. 55,728 Deaths of Females.-<on' . 
• 

Females. Females. Net Values l RAtio 
Crude Data. Smoothed Results. per Probate. I Probates = 1---,---,---1---,---1,----- From I De~h6 

Birth- No. of No. of Net No. of No. of Net smooth· Again from 
day. Deaths. Pro- Values.. Deaths. Pro· Values. ed 'smooth· S::~~ 

___ If--_--j~b_a_t .. _. + __ -J ___ -I_b_&tee __ . +i __ -IResu1tS{~~ __ _ 
1£1.000 

---
£1,000 j £ £ 

55 470 145 140.8 496 169 ; 166.4 985 970 .341 
56 522 191 252.3 491 171 i 172.8 1,010 990 .348 
57 503 178 274.8 489 

1741 
179.2 1,030 1,010 .3.'56 

58 496 176 150.4 486 177 185.6 1,048 1,028 .3<;4 
59 507 180 171.3 486 I 181 192.0 1,061 1.044 .372 
60 543 191 175.2 492 185 199.5 1,078 1,058 .376 
61 390 168 176.2 505 190 208.1 1,095 1~073 .376 
62 507 210 258.7 525 196 217.3 1,109 1.069 .373 
63 583 207 200.7 5S2 204 227.6 1,116 1,105 .370 
64 552 214 171.3 587 214 ! 239.0 1,1l7 1,121 .365 
65 710 255 355.6 , 633 226 ' 253.0 1,120 1,137 .357 
66 593 220 247.6 676 241 ; 272.0 1,129 1,153 .357 
67 708 275 309.9 717 258 292.0 1,132 1,168 .360 
68 810 301 270.2 746 277 316.0 1,141 1,182 .371 
69 738 284 326.4 787 297 324.0 1,001 1,195 .377 
70 984 355 355.3 818 317 370.0 1,167 1,207 .387 
71 720 272 539,4 858 336 400.0 1,191 1,218 .392 
72 912 327 297.1 945 351 428.1 1,220 1,228 .371 
73 969 355 394.1 1,034- 364 446.1 1,226 1,244 .352 
74 1~O78 351 541.3 1,090 369 452.1 1.225 1,244 .339 
75 1,149 426 467.0 1,113 370 i 450.1 1.217 1.252 i .332 
76 1.143 360 360.5 1,101 365 440.1 1.206 1,259 ; .331 
77 993 3:'.7 467,2 1.070 3.'51 ! 428.1 1,220 1,221 .3~8 
78 1,101 349 395.7 1,031 332 , 406.1 1,223 1.217 .322 
79 924 297 397.2 980 311 I 380.0 1,222 1.215 .317 
80 1,034 312 349.8 924 289 347.0 1,201 1,180 .312 
81 705 218 267.7 859 !l65 315.0 1,189 1,170 .308 
82 834 247 279.9 790 238 284.0 1,193 1,170 ,3{)1 
83 735 216 239.0 726 211 254.0 1,2M 1,180 .291 
84 750 213 262.1 662 185 224.0 1,211 1.200 .280 
85 573 166 235.4 591 160 196.0 1,225 1,220 .271 
86 527 135 ' 162.4 513 136 169.0 1,243 1,240 .265 
87 404 100 !l5.7 428 112 143.0 1,277 1,270 .262 
88 371 100 115.2 355 91 119.0 1,308 1,300 .256 
89 254 65 87.4 287 73 97.0 1,329 1,330 .254 
90 251 66 101.7 225 57 77.0 1,351 1~350 1 .253 
91 152 36 44.8 175 44 59.0 1,341 1~330 ; .251 
92 119 35 72.2 127 34 45.0 1,324 1,300 .268 
93 103 15 20.9 97 25 33.0 1,320 1,260 .258 
94 76 15 9.4 74 17 23.0 1,353 1,230 .230 
95 52 16 23.5 56 13.5 15.0 1,111 1~140 .241 
96 46 10 1904 41 9.5 8.0 842 1.030 .232 
97 27 3 18.3 30 6.3 5.0 793 910 .210 
98 27 4 6 21 4.2 3.0 714 780 .200 
99 16 I 0.2 14 2.8 2.0 714 640 .200 

100 13 2 2.3 8.5 1.9 1.2 63. 490 .223 
101 3 .. 0.0 5.5 1.3 0.7 .. 320 .. 
10. 4 2 0.6 3.3 0.9 0.4 .. .. · . 
103 2 .. 0.0 2.0 0.6 0.3 .. .. · . 
104 0 .. 0.0 1.2 0.4 0.2 .. .. .. 
10i) 2 I 0.4 .9 0.3 0.1 .. .. .. 
100 I .. 0.0 .6 0.2 0.1 .. .. .. 
107 1 ' .. 0.0 .4 0.1 0.1 .. .. · . lOS 0 .. 0.0 .3 .. 0.1 .. .. .. 
109 0 .. 0.0 •• .. 0.1 .. .. .. 

110 & 
over I .. 0.0 .1 .. 0.1 .. .. .. 

Unspec. 2 3 1.0 .. .. .. .. . . .. 
Totala 55~726 11,764 12330.9155,726111764.0 12830.9 .. .. .. 
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3J1. Distribution Becordmg to age probably aot .oI!l!OIlI.-In CTder to obtain 
the values in the table of § 25. a constant relative distribution of aggregate wealth 
according to age-groups was aaeumed. Such constancy is, however, improbable. 
",Ve may now consider the question further. If the ratio of the number of probates 
to the tota.l number of persons dying in a given age-group be constant from year to 
year, and the death·rate in that age-group be also constant, it will follow as a 
consequence that the number8 of probates wHl vary from year to year as the 
numbers Jiving in the given age-group of the populs.tion. and if at every date the 
average wealth for tha.t group be relatively the same (i.e., similarly related but 
not necessarily identical in amount) the aggregate amounts of the probates in that 
age-group will vary 88 the numbers; in short, the wealth in any age-group will very 
with the population in that group. Thus, if we have the absolute or relative eon· 
stitut·ion acccrding to age of the population at two dates, i.e.. if we have for each 
date* either 

(32} ...... P = PI + P'.l + eto.~ or 1 = P 1 + P'J + etc., 

we can deduce for One date the probate distribution of the relative amount of the 
probates from the given distribution at the other d8.t~. As in Chapter II. of this 
part, let. Uz denote wz/Ew. and in (32) above let ac~e:qted quantities denote values 
at any particular date. which are to be referred to a date for which the distribution 
is knoWn, then~ subject to the assumption referred to holding good, we have:-

(33) •..... u'n = gUn p'n/ Pn = hUn P'n / P" 

the constants (J and h being 80 taken that E u l = 1. J Thus a probable distribution 
scheme (series of values of u'"} can be deduced, based upon known sge-distributions 
of the population. Similarly. it could be based upon the ratio of the number of 
dea.ths OCCUl'l'ing in the various age-groups. 

33. CorrectiOJllor variations in the age-c1istriblltion.-From the several ceJ1SWlt'!8 

the ratios of the relative distributiol16 of population according to age S are as shewn 
in the following table. It will be noticed that the variations are very irNgular. 

Ratios 01 Relative PopnJatioDo. 

MALES. 
, 

FEHALES. Age. 
group 

! 
I 1881. 1891. 1901. 1911. IS8I. 1891. 1901. 1911. 

0-9 1.173 1.154 1.060 1. 1.284 1.243 1.085 I. 
10-14 1.193 L068 1.188 I. I 

1.295 1.139 1.210 1. 
15-20 1.025 .921 .963 1. 1.115 1._ 1.010 1. 
21-29 .920 1.110 .905 I. .901 1.064 • 975 I . 
'30-39 .893 1.032 1.106 1. I .796 .880 1.009 1. 
40-49 .926 .740 .909 1. I .809 .689 • 832 I . 
50-59 .946 .844 .773 1. l .7&2 .835 .780 1. 
60-69 .868 .996 1.089 1. .668 .825 U)22 I. 
70-79 .586 .652 .922 I. .462 .542 • 773 I . 
80-89 .1i00 .579 .768 1. .346 .493 • 744 I . 
110& 
over .455 .818 .757 I. .425 .450 .600 I • 

All 
Age. l. 1. 1. I. I. I. 1. 1. 

I 
1. Altboulh P'I P 18 not tho _me quantity asp 11' (t'.g •• one may be greater while the other II Ie_ 

than un'~? It is MIIlly slwwn that when the factors, and 11 am applted to their rellpoetiw caau. 80 aa 
to make Ie sum unit)·. tho resultant vaiueB of u' .. are identit"al. 

t. See CenlUli 0 Ithe Commonwealth or Australia, 1911, Vol. II •• ,. 81, Table U. 
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Computed lI.elalive Distribution of Probate Aggregates. 

MALES. I FEMA.LES. 
Age· I 
group 

1911.· 1881. 1891. 1901. 1911.* ~ 1891. 1901. 

0-9 .0000 .0000 .0000 .00000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .00000 
10-14 .0002 .0002 .0002 .00012 .0013 I .0010 .0008 .00057 
15-20 .0008 .0007 .0006 .00059 .0022 i .0017 .0013 .00110 
21-29 .0105 .0118 .0081 .00804 .0147 I .0149 .0108 .00916 
30--39 .0306 .0332 .0297 .02429 .0543 .0518 .0469 .03847 
40--49 .0910 .0681 .0699 .06956 .1069 .0785 .0748 .07438 
50-59 .1852 .1548 .1185 .13863 .1846 .1699 .1253 .13292 
60-69 .2545 .2734 .2500 .20752 .2329 .2480 .2424 .19632 
70-79 .2667 .2783 .32!11 .32274 .2523 .2551 .2871 .30745 
80--89 .1513 .1640 .1819 .21420 .1299 

~ 
.1905 .21198 

90 & 
over .0092 .0155 .0120 .01431 .0209 .0201 .02765 

All 
1.0000 I Ag .. 1.000 1.000 1.000 l.000 1.000 1.000 1.0000 

• . Tlus dlstributJOn is for the- aggregate of Vrctorfa, 1008·15; New Sonth Wales, 19U·UJ • and 
Qneenaland. 191~; these being the whole 1){ the tLvnllabie material. Too :relative weights are: males. 
1.0; females,O.2368. The epoeb t1) which the results apply is aootlt t.he ooginning of 1914. 

The numbers living to 1 dying have boon ascertained from the 1911 Census 
Life Tables. Part XI. -of the Report, t7ide pp. 1~09·1218, and are shewn for the epochs 
1886.0~ 1896.0 •. a.nd 1906.0.1 By interpolation and extrapolation we obtain values 
oorresponding to the middle of the census years; and these. mUltiplied by the ra.tios 
a.bove given~ fUl'nish tbe varia.tions in the values of k for males and females. In 
-order to oombine these, the waight-s I and 0.2368 are used respeetively for males and 
fema.les. and in this way Ie is found for .. per8QD8." The R factol'S used were as 
fo11o",:-
. . 

Age· 
MALES. FEllALES. 

group 

I I 1881. 1891. 1901. 1911. 1881. 1891. 1901. 1911. 

10--14 371.9 417.1 450.91 473.3 37l.1 468.71 542.4 610.0 
15-20 137.5 218.5 288.0 346.0 202.8 276.8 332.5 389.9 
21-29 96.1 141.7 193.7 252.1 119.6 166.0 211.2 255.2 
30-39 95.8 114.0 140.8 176.2 10l.0 119.8 146.7 181.7 
40--49 63.5 77.9 89.7 98.9 73.8 9;.0 116.3 131.7 
50-59 37.7 44.5 51.5 58.7 50.8 60.4 72.2 86.2 
60--69 21.6 ?'2.8 24.6 ~7.6 26.7 23.9 26.6 37.4 
70-79 10.9 11.3 11.2 10.6 13.2 13.4 13.5 13.5 
80--89 5.5 5.3 5.2 5.2 5.6 5.8 6.1 6.5 
90 & 
over 2.9 2.9 2.8 2.8 2.7 3.0 3.1 3.1 

; 
Values 

25.82 1 27.75\ 

, 
37. 14 1 of k 28.81 I 31.48 I 35.11 38.62 43.51 

• See alia Table in , 10. 

These ratios multiplied into the va.lues of 11' given in the preceding table. glve 
the values for k (cOl"I'eeted for largeness of groups. see table of § 5, p. 86) shewn in 
the last line. If the male results are given the weight 1 and the female the weight 
0.2368 ... e •• the ratio of the probate-8ggl'egate8 for males and females respectively, 
the results fOl' .. persons" are :-1881, 27.60; l891~ 29.55; 1901. 30.69; and 1911. 

1. H1lntatrlctlr the mean of the pe.riods 1881·18VO.18il·1900, and 1901-1910. 
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33.78, while the results given in the table of § 25. p. 115~ are respectively 24.05. 
2.657; 29.35; and 32.74. If we use the general series shewn in § 25 as a basis, and 
by I mear additions make the additiomrthereto so as to give values equal to these last~ 
compuOOd values, we obtain the results shewn in the table of § 36, p. 130~ herein· 
after. These have 8 higher probability than the factors Qf tbe table in § 25. 

3t.. Combined corrections.-Owing to the fact tha.t the data as regaros probates 
are complete only for H gross vslues/' and tha.t the limitations of tbe data preclude 
all possibility of Attaining to precision in the ast.imates of total private wealth from 
probates. the practical solution may be simplified. Thus it will suffice to take the 
product of the individual corrections and apply this product to the tot&lfor Australia. 
The product of the corrections for assurance for settlements and for the reduction 
of gross to net values is 0.96 x 1:209 x 0.862 = ].(}()()5; hence. we may accept the 
gross values without correction and a.pply the values of k thereto to obtain the aggre
gate of the wealth. 

35. Empirical conection of probate results..-The question still remains to be. 
settled whether probate results can be expected to agree wit·h census results without 
further correction. As shewn on p. 28~ the aggregate- private wealth of Australia. 
was tl.643,463,3i6. In a. district whose population .was 77.350. the total debt fOl" 
ma.les was about 0.00315 of the assets, for females about 0.00124. and for perSOn8. 
O.OO:l60, the ra.tio of the numbers in debt. compared with those who (as declared) 
possessed assets being respecthrely 0.04340, 0.01433, and 0.02978. The total number
of ret·urns in this district was 25~932outof a total population (all ages) of 77,350~ i.e.~ 
very slightly over one· third. See p. 34 herem. The total number of H not accounted 
for" in the whole ',Yar Census was: males, 1~147~623; females, 1,614.461; or 
persons. 2,762.084. Any correction for the amount of debt referred to would be. 
insensible compared with the opposi~ correction for shortage of returns, and may 
therefore be whol1y ignored. 

The k fe.etor for the year 1915 is 34.07 (later caleulation~ 34.99); see § 25, P 1 )5, 
and the probate aggregate for that year (gross values) is £29~353.000; the product 
of the two is £l~OOO.057.000 (or £1.027,061,000); hence. to convert the probare 
estimate into the oensus estimaw of £]~643.463.376. it is n6Cessa.ry to mUltiply by 
1.6425 (or 1.600161). \Ve oould therefore apply this factor to the values of k in the 
table in§ 25 (or 1.60016 to those in the later t.able). and thus obtain the values shewn 
in the table hereinafter; see p. 130. 

36. Tho growth 01 Al1IlraIiaD weallh.-In the following tabl ..... shewn the 
gross values of both the Testa.te and Intestate estates in Australia for the yean 1878. 
to 19)0 inclusive. The figures for Western Australia were not available from IS78 to 
]892~ but were estimated in the foHowing manner :--

The average value of all estates in the Commonwealth (less \Veetern Australia) 
was found for the quinquennia 1878-1882 tmd 1896-1900- These values were £18# 
and £2044 respectively. It was assumed that the average value of estates increased 
linearly from 1880to 1898. theannualincreasein valuebeing{2044-1844)/18= £11.1_ 
In Western Australia the average value of estates for the quinquennium was found 
to be £1593. This was then reduced in the l'atio of the linearly changing figures 
referred to, oarrying on the cbange past 1880 to 1898. This method was deemed to 
be sufficiently accurAte for the purpose in view. The figures fol' Intestate Estates. 
in Tasmania. from 1878 to 1884 were computed in a similar manner. 

Partioulars of Testate and Intestate Est-ates in HU4 and 1915 were not given 
aeparately in the CB8e of New South Walea,. but the totals for alleatatas are given. 
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1Iomber and Value 01 Eslal .. 01 Deceased Persona, 1818 10 1915 
NUlilmBB. 

Year. I N.S.W .. v ... Q'land. S.A.. W.A • ..... Commonwealth. . 
1'. + L P. + t. P. + L P. +L p, + I.! P. + t, P. + I. T_L 

18'78 1,087 +!05_1,S4:1+25~ 191+159 42(H 52 48+ -48 1t2+ SO ..... + , .. 3.978 
1879 1.051 195' 1,88& :219 ZS6 23' ... •• SS 33, "" 31 3,383 169 ',102 
1880 1,17S 212. 1,235 204. , .. lOS 471 ~t 87 37~ ... .. 3,233 70. 3,936 
1881 1,197 300j 1,548 186- 255 182 ... •• 49t 17! 56 3.687 810 4.,Ut? 

'''' 1,' •• 28"1"'" .. ~o 81' 27'5 ... 87l •• 49: IS2 sa 4,189 92. 5,118 
1 ... 1.475 283 1,794 238 S12 .,. ... OS' •• etll 16& •• 4,Ses "7 5,335 
1884 1,581 3:!O 1,800 212 • 0. ... ... 77: •• 54! '66 •• .... , 1,143 5.994 
1885 1.620 351 1,938 "22-1 50. . .. ... 68; 7 • 721 ... 57 4,918 1,12' 6,042 
'886 1.1-3~ 271 2,126 254. ... 860 ... 79: 7& 7. .. . •• 5,30'7 1,678 6.385 

'887 1,6~8 S19,2,348 910 ... 321 .os '75: 7. 701 240 •• 5,234 1.146 6.314 ,- 1,665 Mli2,Z-76 301 , .. """ OM 69: 7. 73i .... O. 5.320 1,106 6.426-, ... 1.797 S'.n' 2,908 359 • 06 28' .02 H: 73 7" ... •• 6,Oll 1,167 7,178 , ... 1,811 331"3,107 Sti 55. ... ... .6, 7' nil 262: 58 5,497 1.144 7,Ml 
18iH 1.959 UO- 2,711 331 529 197 732 90: 00 00' 288 ,. e,SlU 1,18:21 7,492 
1892 ~129 436 3,WS :M31 577 ~4S 7t2 91: 11' 1°'1 281 •• 7.049 

,,
158

1 
8= 

1893 1,965 890: 2,801 200 .24 ... ..,. 81' 13 • 120 ., . .. 6,294 1,_ 7,s78 
189t 2,ltlS 8fW 2,805 :l33 572- '98 73. '0, 110 1<8 201 48 6,587 I,lOS 7,_ 
1895- 2,154 42:ra,l53 184! 50. 2&' its 96: ... 288 ISO 43 7,02S 1.279, .,307 ,.96 2,488 46313,835 270! 562 '50 .11 1001 2n 41s1 21. ~ ~:~~ 1,648: .,27' 
1897 2,:no 43813,291 25.2; 5 ... 805 715 .51 S28 '07 233 50 1,M2i 8,9'23 ,." .!.231 49113,590 267: .,. 350 ... 106; 285 ... , .. S. 7,80li 1.8811 9,436 

" .. 2,005 4tH a,6n 223: 6 .. ... 876 108~ ... 261i 192 60 S,087 1,479; 9,iltl6 
1_ 2.4.5! 0163 3,961 ~3! ... 168 "'3 104.i ... 2;41 288 7S 8,SDS I,S20, 9,718 
190' 2,657 oI9113,!H6 2781 50' ". 927 114; 31. £t2! 229 S. 8,566 1,359i 9.0".w5-,- !.7S! 5ll!' 3.9.6 

27°1 
627 192 .13 112 84' 247! 230 •• 8,875 "'1 10,343 ,- Z-767 58:!" 3,8S4 '00 710 S78 . ,. ll. ••• Z58: 256 , .. 8,9S!) 1,786 10,671 , .... 2,850 580'3,827 ... S88 84. ... 119; .67 2-1-&: ~qs 73 8,891 l,IJ1" 10,403 

1905 2,S04 5403,853 m
l 
... 582 902 Ill: .0. 264{ 270 6S 8,819 1,536 10,375 

'''''' 2,852 it\S; 3,982 60' , .. I,O:ro 126i 476 330: ... 67 9,275 1,574 10.849 
uun ..... llil!:~~ 172- 5 •• 497 975 lOal 4l!' 300: U. '0 9,661 1,7S7 11,398 
,'90S S, ... 24. 706 , .. 1,011 1201 ••• SOl: 3 •• oo 9,717 1 .... 11,551 
'110. S.IS5 598i 3.S:n 23' 679 a72 1,085 ).l9; 41S 275; 361 "" 9,554- 1,927 11,481 
I!HO 3.3S8 62513,S70 258i 704 ... 1,110 196: , .. aC4: 375 100 9,887 .. """ 11.906 
Ulll 3,589 6561",26& ... 'i29 ... 1,057 127; ... SOG; 399· os 10,623 2,143 12,,766 
1912 3,617 '"T,267 S'8 'i55 659 1,2101 145: 552- 31$ ••• U. 10,870 tffi 13,205 
1913 4,279 8354,185 !lOS 'iU5 782 1,373 14i; 53. 'l921 '5' 61 11,641 14,056 
1914 "U3S 4,070 381 SS, 64. 1,41S 181l 577 3S01 , .. 54 .. .. 13,358 
191a "',OSS ..a,01l .SS BO' 67. 1,515 '"'I 68. 2(8) .55 .. .. .. U,:M7 

I , 

1 
GROSS V &LUB. 

Y~.I-----,----.----.----,----,----,----------

=l N.S,W. Vie. Q'land. S.A, I W.A. 

P. + I. I p, + I. P. + I, P. + I. P. + I. 
(£1.000.) II (£1.000,) (£l,OOO.) (£I,OOO.) (£1,000.) 

lSi8 I 2,016+17 2,9-19+37 2.18+ S t11+ 4: 66+ :2 
1~70 2,887 11 2.600 46 281 15 662 6 46 1 
1880 1,5S4 24 ],890 28 144 13 342 8 52 1 
ISS1 2,319 '2812,D3S 78 163 9 719 1 69 2. 
1882 4-.168 £.S 8,483 -30 584 8 1.087 ]0, 69 ~: 

"1tcs3 .f,1I1 35 3,748 35 461l It 869 81 9S 3' 
188t 4.2"8 29 5.,.114 36 fifiZ 11 660 6 92 21 
l~ t.323 2..a 4,298 30 693 18 702 6 104 3 
1886 5,496 131 '.58:! 26 64S 14 698 (II 116 8 
1887 4,263 21 5,201 44 835 11 584 5~ 103 S 
1888 4.291 16 7,027 36 1,08-7 14 S65 3: lOS 3 
1889 4-,791 S9

1

11,252 3a 870 18 1,137 lot laD 3: 
1800 7,528 72 8.667 36 1.081 12 1,071 10! 110 3; 
1S-91 $.'157 65 7,582 SI 848 10 684 6· 145 3 
IS\J2 5,769 26 9.6.0 26 860 14 1,13:8 10'1~ 171 6 

~~= ::~~: t;1 tiii ~! l'ii'i ~ I,;: l~\ i~ : 
ItlD!) 4.&>8 24 6,340 24

1

1.105 6 1,560 14: a"9 1-3 
ISM 8.695 18 6,091 20 1,3M 12 1,161 11; 291 1<& 
18D1 I 6,9:!5 23 5,182 2S 1.988 12 2,083 It1: 554 12 
Ilti18 6,9:36 25 6.2GB S2i 1.~28 Itl 2.1l16"m SilO 11 
'899 1 5,064 ~7 &,&:!O S21 2,613 '7 1,155 11 274 9 
19CO 4,731 23 6.919 21 1,086 5 I.S1S 13 360 a 
1901 7,00'3 S3 6,5::!7 18

1 
1.fill" I} 1,451 13 618 a 

1002 3.807 34 7,571 i::!1 1,079 10 1,790 16. 4S8 11 
llK13 7.180 25 6,088 8U !!.617 15 2.4tH 22-i 703: 11 
lont I} 156 41 5,7M It l,5t3 20 2.05'1 HI; 423 16 
1~n5 ;.715 3:1 6,017 :n 1,018 1:) 1.~ 12,; 617 1~ 
1906 'i,5:!9 2~ 6,ut. 30 1,795 16 2.041 191 545 10 
1901 7,5&S 361 6,860 IS 1,'3-58 17 1,~..A IS! 1,1M SI 
UfOS 7.l:l39 29 8.862 22 1,976 18 :1,077 IS' I 956 Ij 

1909 IUd SOl 7,790 16 1.509 1D 1,929 19 9SC. 8; 
uno 8,835 40· 8,478 17 1,653 19 2,:197 2-1' 869 8' 
19U 18,138 4,,1 9,713 28 2.409 48 2,855 20 &14 81 
nns. 10.'~'!! M~ 9.697 26 !t730 S6 ~:Ml'1 '25 842 18 
1918 11,:0.56 681 9,578 26 2,MO !!1 3,73:3 16 796 '1 
un. -S,998 9,571 1 2.,6fO 70 1,522 32 1,010 8 
1915. el0,8H" '9,982 2'i i,7:U it 8,371 46 1.272. 13 

Tas, Commonwulth. 

p, + I. P. + I. ! Total. 
(£1,600.) {£l,OOO.} {£l,OOO:)1 (£1.000,) 

254. + 5 !l,SS4 + is ',957 
SIS 5 6,355 S4 •• 439 
260 6 4,222 74 4,296 
303 11 6,508 ISO 0,638 
171 6 9.512 7l'I &,591 
172 6 9,464 101 9.565 
264 10 11,040 94 11,134 
249 9' 10,369 90 10,459 
220 10 11,699 72 ,11,771 
284 10 11,2.70 94 11,36' 
241 7 13,119 79 13,198 
2D1 '1 18,&ril 107 18,S68 
.1)28 '; 18,985 140 19,126 
411 9 15,127 124 15~&1 """ "I 17,877 91 17.968 
:l;36 9 I2,724 59 12.783 .. , sl 13,627 '18 13,605 
217 6' 18,428 88 18,514 
206 71 15,82'1 8j 15,909 
S'l8 13, 16,710 102 16,812 
2U 91 16,698 115 16,818 
656 5; 15,582 122 15,7O.f. 
406 10! 14,879 81 14-.966 
4m In, 1'1,629 89 17.718 
Z99 171 17,034 110 17,144 
2&3 15 19,305 lIS lD,423 

905116'887 116 HI.953 604 4 17,~ 9L 17,S19 
S6~ 19,206 102 19,308 
841 8 10,700 105 19,805. 

1.02t 11 21,684. 100 21.734. 
722 9 24,031 121 24,152 
'lDS 9 28,030 117 23.147 
597 7 29,556 152 29,708 
981 3 1,7,266 1&7 27,423 
';:!.9 lSI 28,tS2 15(1 28,3811 
731 111 .. " Z'l.619 

t.OOb 10 , . , . 29,35S 
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Re-sea.)s and re-grants have been included in every State except Victoria
which includes va)ue~ but excludes the numbers, and South AUBtralia. where second 
grants are excluded. 

Particulars relating to Intestate Estates in South Australia were not available 
till 1907. The figures from 1878 to 1906 were computed on the assumption that the 
proportion of Intestate to Tes~te Estates in each year from 1878 to 1906 was the 
same 88 the proportion of the aggregate figures for 1907 to 1915. 

Applying to the quinquennial means of the aggregates the deduced factors 
referred to in § 33. and the corrections referred to· in §§ 34 and 35, we obtain the 
following results, viz. !-

Estimate 01 the Oro .. !h of Private Wealtl1 in Australia from 1878 10 1915 

I In· Tota. 'III In· Tota. II 1 In·. • Tota. I cre1UIed Value Wealth. creased Value Wealth,.. creased I Value i Wealth. 
Year., Total,. of !1,OOOt II Year. Total. of -£1.000t;1 Year. i Total. j of £l,OOOt 

: Ll.OOO.~ k. (Means;'1 -£1,000,. k. (Means),,! : £1.000'-1 k. (lieallB}, 

--::-----j--I---i,i--+--+--+--:------j---,--I---
18781 9,532 27.06 25.,940 ! 1891 26,719 29Ji5 750,0;')3 • 1904 : 28,SU 131.49 912,319 
1879 8,903 27.25 263.146 1892 25.198 29.65 745.287 Ii 1005 ' 29.7112 pn.if 953,149 
1880 10,535 27.42 205,713 1893 23,401 29.76 721,015:1 1906 30.4010 ·32.08 1.001,768 
'88. 111'691 %i.60 328,978' 1894 23,610 29.87 716.6iD I: 1907 32,744; 32.31 1,069,6-51 
1882 13,192 2i.78 375,1181 1895 23,240 29.98 719.479 Ii 1008 34,,608: 32.59 1,151.441 
1888 15,168 2i.98 415,858! 1896 24.530 3O.OS 735.789. 1 1009 37,938: 32.88 j 1,244,216 
1884 'lft,8OS 28.16 457,174, 1897 .~' ... ~, t 30.20 75-\,506 _I UHO 40,375: 33.49 i 1,329.933 
1885 11,375- 28.85 503,i55! 1898 " 130.31 776,284 Ii Ull 42,500 '133.78 1.tl7.901 
1886' 18.~38 28 55 555,633; 1899 26,2tS. S0.44 195.540 I. 1912 43.619 :M.08 1.484.188 
1887 r 20,853 28.74 606,824 111 1900 2~)355 I' 30.56 ; Sl!.079 if 1913 45,800 134.38 1.542.4~8 
1888 ~ 23,625 28.94 665,933! 1001 2,,188 30.69' M<J,446 I' 1914

1 

%,526/34.68 l,596,6l8 
1889. 25,027 29.14 11.,994: 1902 27,687

1

' 30.951857,37"1: 1915 46,970 3t_9~ 1.643,464 
lSI}O i 26,852 20.35 7~7,552 jl 1903 28,340 31.22 884.B-l4 Ii 1916 t •• 35.30, , • 

• Amount of prob&lef. multiplied by 1.60018. t Means for the qUinquennium of which the rear 
in question is the central year. The amounts-for 1878 and 191~ are for the single :rearand 1. 

37. Comp>rison with other .. tim.t .. of private weoltll.-Sir T. A. Coghlan, 
F.S.S. (then Hr. Coghle.n)~ mMi6. wheu Statistician of New South W·ales, estimates 
of the private weilith of Auslralia for various dates, and Mr. A. M. Laughton, F.I.A •• 
F.F.A .• F.S.S., Government Statist, Victoria, has also given estimates for recent 
years. They are as shewn hereunder ~ and for purposes of comparison the estimates 
now obtained are also given '-

I 
I 

I 
, 

Year. Coghlan. ! Knibbs. Year. Coghlan. I Knibbs:. 

£1,000. I £1.000. £1,000. £IJIDO. 
1813- I I .. , 1890t 1019.2 747.6 
1838· 26 I .. 

I 
1903t 982.0 884.8 

1863· 163 

I 
.. Laughton. 

1878 .. 257.9 

il 
1911t 990. 1417.9 

IS~8t 875 665.9 1911 § 1031 . 1i17.9 

• T. A. Colthlan.-The S~wn Colonies of Allstrala:51a. 1898. The fignre tor 1863 has Mn deduced 
from the result fot AWltralasm, ~t'ting by the :ratio of poPIlIBtioQS (AlltItraJial AWJtndl\<lia). 

! T A. Coghlan.-Tbe Seven Colonit.>sor Alillotrainsia, 1003-4. 
A.11. Laughton.-Vlct. Year Book, 1911·12. p. 2li; 1912·1S, F. 271' Ul/U·H, p. 591. 

I A. M. Laugbton.-Yict. Yt:M Book, 1914·16. p. 233: H1I5-16, p. 205. ' 

38, Probate and general Ilistribution 01 wealth accordiug 10 _ of .. taie.-The 
diauibutkon according to dlze of ~t·8tes. of estates appe5lrillg in probate.returns, ill 
not identical with a distribution for the whole communi.ty: nevertheless it eould be 
aseertaillt'd if only the di8~ributions for age-. groups (within ilmal1limits o( 8~) WI;lr6 

tabulated. 
Suppolre'that 1»$' m's. m ll

$' etc., he the numbers. of persona of ege x who lU'e 
shewn On the probate-roturns l\9 pOS8t\S&ng wealth between ranges 0 to t', t1 to t". 

11' to vlt
, eUt .• and that, R z be the ratio of the Hving to the dying (R:Ii' = the reclpro('"al 
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of the de&th~rate at age z. eith,r a yea.t" sa.y. or a five or ten·year range of ages)_ 
Then the numbers for the oorresponding ranges among the living {on the assumption 
that the dying are 11 {air sample of the living} are Rsms. Rzm' z. Rz,m'*s> etc. 

If we compile for allages the numbers in each ranga~ we have for the dying

mZ, + $S+l + ntZ+2 + etc. j: m' z + m' Z+1 + m'z,+t: + ete. ; 

m"z + m'*Z+1 + nlZ+2 + etc. 

But in the c£m"'esponding compilation for the living we have, on the assumption 
mentioned :-

(34) •••••• (Romo + RS+l "*S+1 + Rlt+~ m-s+~ + etcl> 

(Rfr,m'Z + R'Z,+l m'S+l + RZ+ll m'"+,, + etc.); 

(Rzm":z: + BS+1 m'*,z+1. + R;t:+llm
fl

fr,+lI + ete.); ete., etc. 

If the numbers between given ranges of net· values of estates for each age·group 
are kept. the grouping for all ages taken together can approxim&tely be found. 
If. however, the group (for all ages) be formed from the probate.returns treated as a 
whole, one clMUlotobt.a.in the general distribution by multiplying these by any general 
constant, as, for example. the weighted mean of Rz~ 8,,+10 etc., say Ro. for this 
would give:-

(35) •••..• (R,m. + Romz+l. + Romz+. + etc.) ; 

(Rom'z + ROm'Z+l + ROm':Z:+1l + etc.) ; 

(Romfl s + R Dm"S+l + Romfls+s + etc.) ; et-e., etc.~ 

which is: obviously not identica.l with (34) above. 

The dissimilarity of the two distributions referred to in the previous demon
stration i-s revealed by making a comparison between the results as given by the 
\\. ar Census and in the probate-returns :-

Distribution 01 Est_ in Probate-return. and in War Census compared, for the 
Stato 01 Villtoria. 

~ 

oi.,~= 
c:iiB .... ';!1 ";o!i 
~ f-! Q) "<liE ..... 

na_, S°f;i:lS 3,Q::f~ 
(;. ... -.:;; c,;o~~ 

>U~ ><11 0.= 
~o~ 
"'~ 

Not accounted 
for or in debt 889,250 89,415 

Under £100 , , 205,412 6,591 
100-300* •. 120,168 8,",63 

30fJ-600 .• f8,190! 5,01S 
500-],000 .. 51,761> I 6,585 

1,000-2,000 •. _ 86,746 4-,4-44-
2,OOO-S,OOO* i 1"2,181 1,878 
S.O(}(l-4.000* ! 8,051 j 1,078 . , 

II ~.;~ I .r •. 
ii~g .:!~ :i ~ r=:i~ ..... ~s.,~.Q 
~'-'~ ~~~!; ~r=_ -I" E ... 

Range. .-~ "" ~ ,£.a::f • 
O~ 

I:::!<!lll 
~ 1'Q::f 00"'"'& 

.~. ~~- ... ik~ 
~~~ ~~~z ~ ..... . °0 

"'~ 
f,000-5.0oo S,Q2S .. " 

36:020 'i 5,006-10,000 7,&35 1,442 
10,000-15,000 2,113 <30 

1I),01D , 15,000-25,000 1,403 247 
! I 26,000-50,000 798 168 

1S,8M 4,1&2 50,OOO-1UO,OOO S13 63 
6,47014,876 Over 100,000 UO fO 
4,504 6,275 I (Over £300) (168,588) (21.070) 
1.522- 2,420 - ----
1,000

1
1..2271 Totals, otc. l,olti,USl24-,6S9 

~"" . .,,~g --;:::ett l=a ~Q~ -~; 

f::!8 :;a:se 
~~o 

4,90 : 717 
902

1 
1,325 

26. 4 .. 
176 SOS 
100 201 
s. I 140 .21 

(21,070) (2],0-70 l 

f •• 602,243 

• Interpol&ted values from the Census results. 
t '21,U70 e&ae8 correspond to & population of 602.218 p&non.s: the total population was about 

.0.7(0,000. 

In the above table the fourth cDlumns give the equivalent distribnti9n of 21~070 
estates &Ccording to the- \Var Census results. The results for Prussia appear to agree 
rather with the probate·distribution in Viotoria than with the oensus.distribution. 

39. CODCl_ regaNing the probate method.-{i.) Even when the data of .. 
single ye&l' are cc mplete-,. the probate method oarmot be relied upon to give &. 8atisfac~ 

tory8stim&te of wealth existing at that year. because, whateveJ' size the oommunity~ 
the appearanoe of large estates in probate·returns must necessarily be irregular_ 
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(iL) Though the use of quinquennial averages diminishes this irregularity. it 
ie insufficient to reduce it to 8ll insensible amount: even the combination of the data 
for 10 years will not always effeet this. 

(iit) For precision the probate-records of each sex must be considered separ
ately! the use of a general multiplier is not rigorously exact. 

(iv.) To obtain results of high accuracy a record of all settlements* including an 
m8lTiage settlements-which latter are rarely recorded-is an essential. If the 
proportion of settlements to probates be large. it is further necessary Plat the ages of 
donors and donees also be given, otherwise, the uncertainty of the result will be 
appreciable. The effect of se-ttlements in disturbing the normal distribution of 
wealth requires special investigation. 

(v.) To estimate the wealth in any age-group. the ratio of living to the dying 
should be the weighted average for the period considered, and inasmuch 8S this ratio 
sensibly changes from year to year, account should be taken of the Change. 

(vi.) A correction is necessary in order to allow for the fact that, from the stand
point of averages. life in2uranc& unduly increases the prob8uHeturn~ and to that 
extent creates 8 wealth-differentia.tion between the living and dying. Existing 
statistics admit of only a rough correction. 

(vii.) Net values are necessary in all cases where precision is required: it is not 
satisfactory to correct by 8. general factor of reduction (gross to net values). 

(-viii.) Statiatics are needed, to shew whether death-rates vary with the wealth of 
individuals: without this the rigour of the method is uncertain. Such statistics 
are not at present available. 

(ix.) An estimate made in respect of an average t-aken over a quinquennial 
or a decennial period may with advantage be ordinarily 86signed to the middle of 
t~e period, but is not the value as at that particular date. 

(x.) In Australia the probate-method cannot lead. to satisfactory results owing 
to the absence of the necessary data regarding settlements. This defect introduees 
grea.t uncertainty into determinations from probates, a fact forcibly illU8trated by 
the necessity of applying a correction·fa.cror of about 1.6 to the resulta obtained 
from probates, in order to bring them into agreement with the estimates obtained by 
the \'\tar Census. 

40. Graphical representation.-The accompanying graphs furnish represent&
tioll9 of some of the lea.4ing features of the matter treated in the present part. 

Age DiatriImIioD 01 Wealth disclosed by 
Probole Betums, Vicloria (1908-16). 

The accompanying figure (Fig. 
4) furnishes for each sex the repre
sentation of the relative distribu
tion according to age of the wealth 
disclosed by probate returns in the 
experience of Victoria (1908·]5). 

The heavy ourved line marked 
M T'$lates to makos. the light line 
marked F to females. In 'each 
case t-he total area included 
between the curve and the base 
line is equal to 1. The area 
enclosed by any two ordinatN 

-00 - JO to lO .0 $0 60 70 SO tIQ 1OO~ an4. the portions of the curve and 

Fig. 4, ba.sto\ out; off thereby represent 
the p~portion of the total .wea'th 

for the sex in question attributable to testators betw~'n ~~e ~9 r6p,.E"sented by 
the selected ordinates (see page 109). 
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Fig. 5 furnishes a representation of the ratio to deaths of the number of 
estates subject to probate. The continuous lines relate to Victorian experi. 

Ratio of Pro bates Estates to Dealhs. 

VICtoria, 1908-15. Ii.S. W •• 1911-13. 

" 
., 

• OJ 

Fig. 5. 

ence (1908·15), and the broken 
lines to New South Wales experit 
en.e (1911.13). The two upper 
ourves marked M relate to males~ 
while the two lower marked F 
relate to females. As an alterna. 
tive representation for Victorian 
males a dot-and-daeh line is shewne 

which is probably a more correct 
indication of the trend than the 
closer.fitti.ng~ but wavy.continuoua 
line. The curves are, in the 
~ based on decennial aggre~ 
gates, while those shewn for Vic

Age toria in Fig. 10, on page 135, are 
based on returns for each year 
(see pp. 109, 110). 

The aceompanying gra.ph {Fig. 6) furnishes a. representation of the average 
wealth per estate for each age. based upon the Victorian probate experience 
for the eight years 1908.15. • 
end the New South Wale. Average Wealth per Estate. 
experience for the three ye... VICtoria, 1908-16. Ii.S. W ~ 1911-13. 
1911-13. The Victorian reo 
sults .a.re represented by con
tinuous lines, and the New 
South Wales results by 
dotted~ the male and female 
nsults being denoted in each 
ease by the letters M and 
F respectively. The sman 
oircles in the case of Vic
toria.. and the dots in the 
eue of New South Wal~ 
indicate the position for the 
group plotted usually as at the 
eentralpoint (see pp. 109.110). 

.... 

.... 

..... 

Ratio of Net to GrOll Val_ 01 Estates 

IIlbject to Probste. 

1 

"-., 
., 
• 
o 

Fig. 7. 

1 

·1 

Fig. 6. 

In Fig. 7 the smoothed curve 
M denotes the ratios of the net 
to the gross value aecording to 
age. for males. and the smoothed 
curve F denotes the ratios for 
females. The ratios as given 
by the crude data are shewu 
by the 8mall circles joined by 
dotted lines. 

The parti.culars represented 
in this figure relate to V1Ctori& 
for the five years 1908-12 (see 
page 118~ 
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I1umbers aDd Valu .. of Eslaleo IIlbject to Probale. according to Age. 
VICIoria, 1908-15. 
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Fig. 8 shews the numbers of estates subject to probate in Victoria during 
the period 1908·1915 per year of age; the ourve marked M giving the numbers for 
males. and that marked F for females. 

Fig. 9 shews the aggregat.e net values of the estates subject to probate 
during the period 1908·1915 per year of age; the eurve marked M indioating the 
aggregate for males,. and t.hat marked F for females. (See pp. 122 to 126.) 

Average Net Wealth per Estate subject 10 Probate, ..... rding 10 Age. and the 
Batios of 81lCh Eslates 10 Total Deaths. Victoria, 1908-15. 

I -.£. -
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F;g. 10. 

Curve A ahews, acoording tn age. the average net wealth per estate subject to 
probate for males; and curve B for females. (See the t-ext., page 121~ for the 
signifieanoe of the dots, crosses. small -circles,. and smaH squares.) 

Curve C ShOW8. for males. the ratios of the number of estates to the total 
deaths at each age. and curve D furnishes a similar representation for females. 
(See the t&xt~ psge 121~ for the Significance of t·he dots.) 

Curves C' and D' are the general indioation~ for males and femal88 respoo .. 
th'ely. o( the variation wit.h age o( these ratios. (See p&ge 121.) 



PART VL-'l'HE INVENTORY METHOD OF ESTIMATING WEALTH. 

CHAPTEB L-ESTIMATE OF AUSTBALIAR PRIVATE WEALTH FOB 1915. 

1. General.-Of tbe various methods of estimating the wealth of the community 
the inventory method is that which furnishes most readily a comprehensive view of 
the various classes of wealth constituting the aggregate. In this respect it has ad
vantages which do not attach to either the succession (probate) method or the census 
method. The possibility of using it. however~ is largely dependent on the existence 
of valuations of various kinds made for }tUrposes other than the estimation of total 
wea1th~ 88, for example,. Local Government assessments, values of imports.. values 
of pl.o.nt and macbinery engaged in various industries, etc. Further. in certain of 
the items direct valuation 1S not possible. and estimates based on indirect data and 
general knowledge must be employed~ as. for example. an estimate of the value of 
clothing based on the known number of persons, and an 8SSUlDed value per bead, or 
a valuation of furniture ba6ed on the number of houses of various sizes or of various 
rental values. It is thus clear that, in common with all other estimates of weal~ 
the inventory method is involved in some measure o.f uncertainty. but it is doubtful 
whether this is more marked than in the case of other methods. On the other hand 
it baa the advantages (i.) that it enables a fair idea. to be obtained of the degree of 
uncertainty involved in each item, (ii.) that unlike a census it coats liUle to compile 
and can consequently be prepared at relatively short interv~ (iii.) that it relates 
approximately to a definite point o.f time. whereas a .. succession" estimate at ita 
best can only give the average for an extensive period if it is to be at all reliable. 

2. Basil of estimate.-In the sceompanying estimate provision has been made 
for the inclusion or all material private wea.lth existing in Australia, whether owned 
by persons domiciled in Australia or by those resident abroad~ but public properly 
whether nalional or communal ktu bun omitted. Owing to this scheme it might 
possibly be considered necessary to include in the aggregate an item representing 
the securities fo.r loans to Commonwealth and State Governments. and to public 
bodies, which are held in Australia, since such holdings will in all caaee be included 
in succession returns and census resnlts, and should thus be included to. justify a 
comparison of the reaulta obtained by the several methods. Although such inclusion 
might appOOl' out of plsoo in what is essentially a valuation of material objects. it 
migh~ perhaps, be possible to justify it on the view that the amount so included 
npreaenu the prwt10n oj the national elnd communal property /or which primu mvutor8 
resit:knt in Australia hold cemjiealu oj 'itle in the shape of bcmds. debentures or 
_took. 

It is not clear~ however. that .. similar contention in favour of including the 
Australian public debt held outside the Commonwealth would not have equal validity ~ 
In view of aU the circumstatlcea it was decided to omit sny reference to the public 
debt in the main estimate, but to refer to it later in making COmp&l'lsons with the 
aueeession and War Cen8U8 l'e8Ulta. 

In broad outline the olasse& of private wealth contributing to the aggregate 
may be oJe.saed as foUowa:-
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(i.) Land and Improvements; (it) Live Stock, (ili.) Agricultural. Dairying 
and Pastoral Implements and M8clrinery; (iv.) Manulaeturing Plant and 
Machinery; (v.) Mining Properties (including plan. and machinery); (vi.) Coin 
and Bullion; (vii.) Private Rtl.ilways and Tramways; (viii.) Shipping; 
(h.) Agricultural and Pastoral Products; (x.) Locally manufactured products; 
(xi.) Mining Products (other than gold); (xii.) Imported M .... hand ... ; (xiit) 
Clothing -and personal ad9J'ilID.ents: (xiv.) Furniture and fittings. book&, pleasure 
vehicles, etc. 

3. Delailit of EstimatiODS.-(i.) Land and Imp~ntB.-The estimate :in 
respect of this item is based on the municipal valuations of the several States and 
represents about two.tbirds of the total estimated wealth. The form in which this 
information would be most serviceable is that of improved capital value, but 
unfortunately particulars of this nature &l"& available for the whole- State in the ca.see 
of Victoria and South Australia- only. Sitnilo.r information in the eases of New 
South Wales and ,\\1' estern Australia is furniShed. for U municipa-lit-iesu only, the 
essessments for" shires-n in New South \\;"ales and for the majority of the U road 
districts" in "-estern Austra,1i& being upon an unimproved basis. In Queensland all 
the assessments are based upon unimproved values, while in Tasmania- and in a few 
of the \Vest.ern Australian road districts the figures given relate to" annual values.» 
It is thus necessary in several ct\SeS to apply certain facoors for the purpose of con· 
verting .. unimproved" and U annual va-lues~' into the corresponding .. improved 
oapital values." 

(tl) N~w South. Wale.8.-The valuation of the mimicipalities of New South 
Wales for the yeaI' ended 31st December, 1915, furnished the following results:-

New South Wales.-Valuation of Municipaliti .. !or Year ended 31s1 D .... 1915. 

Percentage Percentage 
Un· of Un- olAssessed 

Improved improved Assessed improved Annual 
Municipalities. Capital Capital Annual on Value on 

Value. Value. Value. Improved Improved 
C&pital Capital 

Value. Value. 

£ I £ £ 0, % , ,0 
Sydney . . .. ; 7S,5S0.300: 27~226.283 3.391.759 34.65 4.32 
Metropolitan Suburbs I 91.198,244 33.403,923 6,686.058 36.63 7.33 
Newcastle & Suburbs I g.417.0sII 3,193.866 534.948 37.94 6.36 
Countrs Municipalities I 49.532.471 19,649.329 3,660,862 39.67 7.39 

Total, Municipalities :227.728.102183,472.701 14.273,6271 36.65 6.27 

In the New South Wales Statistical Register for 1915 (p. 783), from which the 
valuation figures given above have been taken. the following definit.ions of t,he three 
classes of valuation aTe furnished !-

.~ The Untm~d Capital Valw of land is the amount whicb the fee simple 
estate in such land is worth undeT such reasonable conditions as a bona fUh seller 
would require. assuming the actual improvements had not been made," 

u The Improve.d Oapital Valm is the Bmount which the fee simple estate of tOO 
land is worth~ with all improvements Bnd buildings thereon." 

.. The Assessed Annual Vbl-ue is nine· tenths of the fair average rental of land 
_ with improvements thereon,H 
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The totaJ area embraced by these municipalities is 2913 square miles" or lees 
tha.n 1 per cent. of the total area of the State, while the population contained therein 
represented more than 64 per cent. of the total population of the State# 

With the exception of a portion of the sparsely populated Western Land Division 
the remainder of the State is divided into Bhires, which cover a total area of 180~655 
square miles. or BOmewhat more than 68 per cent. of tbe whole area of the State, the 
population of this portion representing nearly 35 per cent. of the total for the State. 
The unincorporated area of the Western Land Division covers an area of 125,893 
square miles, or rather more than 40 per cent. of the area of the State. ItfJ popuJa.. 
tion. however~ is rather leas than 1 per cent.. of the total population of New South 
Wales. 

As regards shire valuations for 19Ui, the unimproved capital value is available 
in all caae&, and aggr.egates £l04~745.633. Improved eapital values which are 
available for eleven ehires aggregate £21.412.{)9~ the unimproved values for the 
same shires totalling £9,599,892. or 44.83 per cent. of the corresponding improved 
values.. There were ten eases in which improved capital values and &MeSSed annual 
values were both given, the improved values aggregating £18,088,565, and thecorres
ponding assessed annual values £822,201, or 4.88 per cent. of the improved value. 
On the asswnption that the eleven shires, quoted above as giving a percentage of 
44.83 for the ratio of unimproved to improved value.. may be t-aken 88 a fair sample 
in this f.espeet of the shires of New South Wales, the multiplier for converting the 
aggregate unimproved value for shirea into the corresponding improved value will be 
100 + 44.83. Applying this factor the improved capital value for ~ works out 
at £233.650.000. It may he noted that the ratio of unimproVed to improved capital 
value obtained at the War Census of 1915 for owners domiciled in New South Wales 
was 44.91 per cent. 

In the ease of the unincorporated portion of t.he Western Land Division an esti
mate of £10,000,000 unimproVed. value is quoted in the Official YearBook of New 
South Wales for 1915 (p. 587). as being within reasonable limits.. This estimate is 
apparently based on the assumption that an. unimproved value of 2s. 6d. per acre 
might be taken as applying to the whole of the area. of slightly more than eighty 
million acres contained. in the Western Division. Although this est,imate might be 
appropriate fGr certain purposes, it appears somewhat high for adoption in the present 
ease".and it W88 considered desirable to.prepare an estimate on the basis of the popuJa.. 
tion of the-·uninoorporated area taken in conjunction with the. average unimproved 
value pM head disclosed by the contiguous shires. These are the shires of Boomi.. 
Walgett, Marthaguy, Bogan, Lachlan, CarathooI, Waradgeryand WakoQl,whiohm 
1915 had an aggregate population of about 21,200, and an aggregate unimproved 
valuation of £9,176,869, or £433 per head. As th~ population of the unincorporated 
area. of the Western Division in 1915 was about 16,000, the corresponding tlDimproved 
value would on this basis be £6.928.000. Particulars in respect of the ratio of" un~ 
improved" to .. improved values" are not available for this part of the State 
separately, but as itw()uki be re1ativelyhigh it. bas been taken at 60 per cent .• giving 
an estimated improved value for the unincorporated area o.f £ll.M 7 ,000. 

Combining these results, the total for the State works out 88 follows ~ 

Eslimaled ImJlloved Capilti Value, New South Wales, 19l6. 

MuniC'ipalities. Shires. Unincorporated Area.. Total. 

£227,728,000 £933,tlW,OOO £11,547,000 
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This total represents an average of £253 per head of the mean population of the 
State for the year 1915. 

(II) V saona.-In the case of Victoria the particula.rs available relate to improved 
oapital values.. and also to annual values for all local government areas. The figures 
for 1915 are as follows:-

Victoria.-Looal Government Valll&lioDa for Year 1915. 

Improved Percentage of 
Local Governing Districts. Capital Annual Annual V slue 

Value. on Improved Value. Capital Value. 

I £ , £ 'i'o 
Cities~ Towns and Boroughs .. I 147,205.224 8.218,040 &.58 , 
Shires .. .. .. .. I 167,405.523 8,517.9-38 5.09 

Total .. .. .. I 314.610.747 16~735.978 5.32 
I , 

With the exception ofFreneh IsJand inyveatern Port Bay. the whole of Victoria 
is under local government. The total given above (in roWld numbers £314,611,000) 
may consequently be taken as fairly representing the total value of ree.l property 
and improvements for 1915. It aversgee £221 per head of the mean population of 
the State for that year~ 

(0) Queenaland.-The municipal valuations for Queensland relate solely to 
unimproved capital values~ and are separately available for the year 1915 for the 
10 cities. 27 towns and 147 sbires which a.mongst them comprise the whole area of 
the State. The particulan are as follows:-

Unimproved Values, Qu ..... IaDa. 1915, 

Cities. Towns. Shires. TotaL 

£11,717,227 £4,683.948 £45.622,388 £62,023,563 

In the absence of any valuation data for Queensland indicating the relation 
between .. Wlimproved" and .~ improved" values, it is necessary to make use of the 
ratio for that State obtained. from a comparison of the ""ar Census data. The ratio 
80 obtained for owners of freehold property who were domiciled in Queensland W88 

48.13 per cent. This re.t.io relates to the Stale 68 a whole. and in view or the varying 
ratios given above on p. 137 for municipalitiee and shires in New South Wales, it would 
clearly be inadmissible to apply the factor separately to the figures for cities, towna 
and shires in the preceding table. Applying it to the total of £62,023,!>63 gives the 
improved capital value for Queensland as £128,867,000, averaging £187 per head of 
the mean population of the State for 1915. 

(d) South AUBfralio:.-In the cas& of South Australia the improved capital values 
and the annual values of aU ratable property for the year 1915 are given separately 
for the several oorporations and district councils. The details are as follows !-
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_th AuJlnlia.-llllDieipal ValuatiODS, 1916. 
Pereentage of 

Improved Annual Annual Value 
Local Governing DiBtr:icts. Capital Value. on Improved 

Value. Capil;&l Value. 

£ £ % 
Metropolitan-

32.037.714 1~597.957 i 4.99 Corporations · . .. 
District Councila · . .. 11.652,652 588,632 6.05 

Country-
320,299 6.24 Corporations · . .. 6,109.840 

District Councils .. .. 4O.715p301 2.012,666 4.94 

Total .. .. .. 90,615,607 4,519,564 4.99 

Of the sever&l Australian States,. South Australia baa by far the largest ullin, 
corpor&ted area. Thus, while corporations account for 81 square milES, and district 
councils for 45.586 square ~ the unincorporated area amounts to no leas than 
334.403 square miles,. or 88 per cent. of the whole area of the State. This area is.. 
however~ very sparsely populated, and much of it is entirely unoccupied. At the 
Census of 1911 the total population of the tmincorporated portion of the State was 
only 11~908 persona, or lees than 3 per cent. of the total- population of the Ste.~ 
In the area under country district councils for 1915~ the average cspitai value of 
ratable property per head of population was approximately £23.'2. Assuming this 
average to be applicable to the unincorporated area. and taking the population of 
that area at a.bout 12.000 for 1915. the estimated improved ea.pita.l value for this 
portion of the State may be set down at £2:.184.000. 

The total for South Australia ma.y thus be given as follows :-

Improved Capital Value, _th Australia, 1915. 

Corpomtions. Distriet Councils. Unincorporat-ed Area. Total. 

£38,148,000 £52,368,000 £2,784,000 £93,300.000 

This total gives an average of £212 per head of the mean population of the State 
for 1915. 

(e) Westt:m AU8tralia.-In this State the valuatio.ns o.f the municipalities are 
available in respect of what are termed •• Capital v~ue. including improvements.~" 
and" Net Annua.l VaJue.n The totals for the year ended 31st Ootober, 1915, are 
88 foUows:-

western Anslralia.-lIIunieipal Val_ODS, 1915. 

Districts. 

Metropolitan Municipalities 
Extra-Metropolitan 

Total, MlUlicipahties 

Improved 
Capital 
. Value. 

£ 
19,9'5.078 
4.976.344 

24,921~422 

Percentage 
Net of Net 

Annual : Annual Value 
Value. ; on Improved 

! Capital Value. 

£ o~ 

1,.098.587 5.5\ 
439,038 8.82 

1~537.625 6.17 

------------'----- ----------
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In the case of the Road Districts which correspond approximately to the shires 
in some other Stat.es. rates are levied in part on H annual values," but me.inly on 

H unimproved values.'~ both bases being used in some districts. For the whole State 
the" annual valuesn recorded for the yew; ended 30th June, HUS. were £327,709, 
while the" unimpl'Oved values'~ for the same yea.r totalled £14,142,879. As in~ 
dicatedintheprecedingtable.theratioof "net annual value" to uimproved capital 
value" works out at 8.82 per cent. for extra-metropolitanmunieipalities in Western 
Australia, but such a ratio is certainly too high in the case of road district&. In the 
ease of New South WaJ.es the ratio for country municipalities was 7.39 per cent.~ 
while that ascertained for eleven shires for whieh the information was available was 
4.88 per cent., or about one-third less. Assuming the same relation to hold between 
the extra-metropolitan municipalities and the road districts in Western Australia, 
the appropriate percentage would be two-thirds of 8.82, or 5.88. It was consequently 
decided to take 6 per cent. as fairly applying to the case. At the War Census of 
1915th.eratioof<· unimproved" to" improved" capital value in respect of property 
owners domiciled in Western Australia was- 40.55; as this was based on &(lombination 
of town a.nd country properties. it is probably too low for use in connection with 
country properties only. The factor to be applied in converting the" unimproved 
values" quoted above into .. improved veJues~' has consequently been based upon a 
ra.tio of 45 per cent. As a. result of these computations the" improved capital 
valueu for road districts has been estimated at £36.891,000. Combining these 
results the total for Western AustTalia may be stated as follows, the whole of the 
State being incorporated!-

Improved Capital Value. Western A .. 1ralia, 1915. 

Municip&lities. Road Districts. Total 

£36,891,000 £61,812,000 

This total represents an average of £19.2 per head of the mean popula.tio~ of the 
State for UHS. 

Ul Tasmania.-In this case the municipal valuations available relate to 
.. annual values" only. and total £1,654.654 for theyeu 1915. For t<he purpose of 
estime.ting the corresponding improved. capital values, it is necessary to use a factor 
baaed on th.e exper~oo of other States. As indicated above, the percentages of 
a.ssessed annual values on improved capital values averaged 88 follows :-(i.) New 
South Wales municipa.lities. 6.27%; til.) New South Wales shires, (11 only). 4.88~!o; 
{iii.) Victorian oit~ towns and boroughs. 5.58%; (iv.) Victorian shires, 5.09%; 
(v.) South Australia.n toe&! governing bodies. 4.99%; (vi.) Western Australian 
municipalities, 6.17%. In view of these .results it appears that 5%. which is 
pru.ctieaUy tho rat-m for South Australia, might reaaonabIy be adopted &is applicable 
to the Tasmanian data. On this baais the improved capital value works out at 
£33~093.000~ and averages £166 per head of the mean population of the State for 
1915. 

(g) TerriloMee.-Owing to their exceptiQllal conditions the Northern and the 
Federal Territories furnish no data relative to local government corresponding to 
that quoted above in respect of the several States. Their omission from. the estima.te 
for Australia would not seriously affect t,he total, but for the sake of completeness it 
appears desirable to include them. It has consequently been deemed appropriate 
to compute a figure based upon the population in each ease, and t·aidng an average 
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value per head indicated by the State aattmatee. In the Northern Territory- the mean 
population for 1915 was 4403. while the colTeSpQnding figure for the Federal Terri
tory was 2457. The average values per head of mean populatiGn disclosed above for 
the several States are as follows ;-New Sputh Wales. £253; Victot'ia~ £221 ; Queens
land; £187; South Australis. :£212; 'Westem Australia._ £192; and. Tasmania. 
£166. In view of these averages it will probably be within the mark to 888\ltne an 
average of £150 per head for tbe Territories, This will give approximately £660,000 
for the Northern Territory. and £369.000 for the Federal Territo-ry~ 

(Ii) Commonwealth.-COmbining the results obtained in foregoing sub-sections,. 
the results for the Commonwealth may be stated as follows in thousands of pounds :-

Improved Capital Value, Commollweal!h, 19l6. 

N.S.W. Vic. I Q'land·1 S.A. W.A. I Tas. N.T. F.T. C·wltb. 

.£1,000 £1,000 I £1,000 I £1,000 .£1,000 

I 
£1,000 £1,000 . £1,000 £1 .. 000 

'72,92. 314,611 128,867 93,300 61,812 33,093 660 I 369 1~105.637 

For the Commonwealth as a whole the average value per head of mean popula
tion for 1915 was £223 78. 

{iL} Live Stock.-l>articulau concerning the value of live stock in the several 
Sta.tes are not directly available, but the numbers of each of the principal elaasee 
and some of the minor classes are collected annually in each State and Territory. 
The dates to which these records relate are not uniforrn~ but in each C98tt the figures 
uaed for the present purpose refer to a point of time between 30th June, 1915~ and 
31st March, 1916~ thus making appropriate allowance for the losses of the 1914·15 
drought. The figures so taken for the principal elssses of stock arc 88 follows :-

liumbara 01 Principal Classes 01 AlISlraliaD Live Siock, 1915-16. 
Kind of , 
stook. N.8.W. VI,. Q'land. S.A. W.A. -, N.T. F.T. C'wlth. 

I 

Horses 731,735 498,779 686.871 23S,33S 163,016 41.42J 19.957 1.310 2,591,421 
Cattle •• 2,472.631 ],043,604 4,780,893 226.565 821.o.tS 169'b'i~ 483,961 6,666 10,003,948 

p .. 82,874,859 lQ.545,Ml!; 16,9-50.154 3,674.M7 f.803,856 1,824.45 67,827 102,683

1
69,633.502 

Pigs •• 286,478 192,002 11'1,78j 66,237 58,2:11 31,778 6001 289 75&,302 

For the valuation o.f this stock it was decided to adopt with slight amtmdments 
the standard values prescribed by the Federal Taxation Department for use in the 
preparation of income-tax returns. The amendmenta referred to above OOll8iated 
in (i.} the substitution of n State rate for the standard distriot rates for sheep and 
cattle in Western Auetralia, (ii.) tho insertion of rates for hol'&esand pigs in 'Weetenl 
Australia, (iii.) the insertion of a rate for pigs in the Northern Territory, (iv.} the 
irulertion of rates loT' the' Federal Territory identica.l with thOBe for New South 
Wales. 'l'he values ~ adopted were as follows :-

Vain .. adoplod lor Valuation 01 Live Stook. 

Kind of Sl<>ek. N.s.w·1 Vie. Q'land·1 S.A. W.A. ~ N.T. F.T. 
I 

Horses .. £8 £15 £4 £7 £20 £20 £5 £8 
Cattle .. £6 £6 £3 £5 £2 10/- £3 £2 £6 
Sheep .. 10-'- 12/6 9/- 10/- S/- 10/- 12 16 10 /-
Pigs ., .. £I £2 1'0/. 1./- £2 £2 10/ • 1./- £I 10/· £1 , ----_. - -- -- ._---
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0.1 the basis of these rates the values -obtained for the classes of stock quoted 
'Were as (ollows:-

Valuation 01 Principal Class .. of Auallalian Live Stock, 1915-18. 

Stock, N.S.W. Vic.: .Q'land., S.A. W.A. ,.... N.T. F.T. C·wlth. Kind "'I . I I I 
;£ £i£'I£I£ £ £ £ £ 

H",,,,. ,5,S53,880 ','00,<18512.747,484 1 1,'73,"1 ',26H!i 828,440 99.785 10,48021.980,400 
We 114,835.786 e.261.6~4!14,34~679 1.1S2,82r.i 2,052,6 508.7~ 007>922 33,9964.0,136.177 

Sheep .. :16.43.r,l80
r

6,591.0:!0j7.177.-569 1:837.273: 1,021, 812,225 36,142 51.342[34,864,:291 
Pip .. ; 2S6,47S 480,OOa 88,340 18~4NI Hr.,u'iS ~,333 '1501 280 l,16Z,2-i7 

Total ~7,413,32';2o.739.S34124.S56.074 4.815,9031 '1,380,058 2,177,728ill04599 96.101\98,148,120 

Fo:- the Commonwealth as a whole these values average £9 as. lOd. per head for 
horses, £4 Os. 3d. per head for ca.ttle. lOs. pet' head for sheep. and £1 lOs. 7d. per 
head for pigs. -

Of t.he minor classes or live stock. poultry are the most important, but· in this 
case the records IL.--e "'ery incomplete. As the result of a. census of poultry taken in 
VictOria. in April. 1911. the numbers of fowls, ducks. geese a.nd turkeys were aecer· 
tained. and these on the b&sis of the average market priees for that year were worth 
£681,766. or 36 per cent. of the average veJue of the poultry and eggs produced in the 
State fOl" ·that year. As an. estimate of such annual production is available for each 
Sta.te. it has been MSumed that, in each CBBe, the value.of the poultry as at 30th 
June" uno, w~ 36 per cent. of the value of the production of poultry and eggs for 
1915. On t·his basis the value obtained for the poultry was as follows:-

Estimatea Value of Poultry as at 30th lnne, 1915. 

N.S.W. ~ie. Q'land. 8.A. W.A. ~p,t'T.1 C'wlth. 
--£--- £:£ £ £'£ £1 £ 

771,840 : 62~.92()! 38.653 186,771 66,3-70 ! 72,000 720 11,765,274 

The other kinds of domestie live stock in Australia are relatively unimportant. 
and consist mainly of goats. camels. mules and donkeys. For the purposes of the 
present estimate the "alues of these have been taken at lOs. per head fo.r goats. 
£25 p~ head fOT camels. £10 per head. for mules, and £5 per head fQ1:. donkeys. On 
this basis the va.lues for the several States and Territories are as follows :-

Estimatea Value oilloels, Camel!, Mules and DoDkeys, 1915 • . ,wGti Q'land. S.A. W.A. Tao. NTf't- C·wlth. 

£ £ £ ~ £ £ £ £ £ 
75,049 3,264 95.435 134,534 163,161 1,283 10,211 35 482,972 

A eombina.tion of the foregoing results gives a tot&1 for the Commonweait,h 
slightly in excess of a hundred millions sterling, made up as follows, the figures being 
given to the nearest £1000:-

Estimated Total Value of Australian Live Stock, 1915-16 

N.S.W. i Q'land.1 I ! 
Vic. I S.A. 'V.A. T ... N.T. F.T. i C·wlth. 

£1,000 £1,000 I £1,000 I £1,000 £1,000 £1,000 

I £1.000 £1,000 r £1,000 
38,260 21.371 24,490 I &.197 7,610 2~251 1.1l5 97 ; 100,3&1 

I I 
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The total for the Commonwealth represents an average of £20 5n. 7d. per head 
of the mean population for 1915. 

(iii.) AgMcultural, daiyYing and ptl8toral impltmUllB cmd machinery.-In aU the 
States except Victoria returns are furnished annually shewing separately the value 
of implements and machinery (i) used mainly· in general agriculture, {ii.} used mainly 
in dairying. (iii~) used mainly in pastoral pursuits, (iv.) travelling DUlChinery. 
Figures are also furnished in respect of the Federal Territory annually, and a return 
for the No-rthern Territory was supplied for the year 1912. 

The figures so available. and the relation of these values (i.) to the area. under 
cultivation, in the case of agricultural Bud travelling implements and machinery, 
(ii.) to the number of dairy cattle. in the case of dairying implemente and 
machinery. and (iii.) to the number of sheep. in the ease of pastoral implements and 
machinery. are given in the following table :-

Valu .. of Agricullural. Dairying and P .. lorallmplem ..... and Machinery. 1915 . 
Agricultttrol 

I 
Dairying I Past.oral 

I 
Travelling Implements Implements lmplemenu MMhinery. and Mllcbiner:r. and Machinery. 

L 
and Mactnnery. 

State 01' 

VAlue per I Territory. 
Value PO' I Value perl Value per 

100 head I Total Total 100 acres Total Total lOo~radl 100 acres 
Value. under Value, of Dairy i Value. Value, under 

Crop. Cattle. sheep,*l Crop . 

• • .. d • £ • ,. d. • • •. '.j • • ' . N,S.W. .. 5,357,019 .. • • 570,811 76 16 6 2.012,539 48 19 9 111,&l5 • 0 
Queensland .. 1,531,303 20D 17 8 271l,2V81 83 6 0 490,93ii D 10 7 45.631 • • S. Am,tra!!a 3,OlB,839 SO 0 0 94,260,112 0 It 199,039 40,. 3

1 
14.355 0 7 

W. Australia 1,789,6:ll} ~l 1-t .1~ 16,9851 59 18 7 309,491 

.~ 1~ 
53,959 • • Tasmania 3]7,147 95 2.1ij 62.103h81 17 11 18.907 79.668 23 1. 

Nor. Territo;;' S,OOD
j 
lOO-t 17 :j71S7 5.000 15. .. .. 

Fed. Territory 5,008 114 11 6 Si 15 12 1 2,509 17 • .. .. 
C'wlth, ex· 

12018,949 9S 14, I,024,!U 11 SS 310,6" elusive of Vic. S OIl! 3,088,420 .. 6 7 • 8 

.. For the purposes of this return CIlttle have been converted Into tbelt equivalent 10 sheep 
by multiplying b)· eiRht. 

d . • 1 
7 • 0 

• 

The travelling machinery shewn in the foregoing table being mainly agricultural, 
its total value has been shewn. in relation to the area. under crop. As the conditions 
in respect of agricultural. dairying and pastoral pursuits in Victoria are probably 
more closely allied to those in New South \Vales than to those in any other State, it 
has been 88sumed.. for the purpose of estimating the total value for Victori~ that the 
values per 100 acres, ete., shewn above for New South Wales are applicable to the 
appropriate data available for Victoria. On this basis the Victorian values for 1915 
have been estimated as follows :-Agricultural. £5.278.000; dairying. £347.000; 
pastoral, £672.000; travening~ £115,000.; total, £6~412.000. 

The aggregage for the Commonwealth for 1915 may thus be estimated as 
follows ;-

EoIimaI.d Value of AgriculIural. Dairying and PBStorallmpl.m ..... and 
_binary 1915 • . 

N.S.W. Vic. ! Q'land. S.A. W.A. T ... N.T. I F.T. I C· ... lth. 

£1,000 £1.000 i .£1,000 £1.000 £1,000 £1,000 £1._ I £I._ 
I 

£1.000 
8,057 6,412 I 2.347 3.319 2.17() 478 8 

I 
8 22,799 

The total [-or the Commonwealth represent8 &n average of £4 12s. Id. per hNd 
9f mean populat~on for 1915. 
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(iv.) ManuJoduri'll1l plant and 7J'Ia.t'lhine'1l.-In all the States returns are collected 
and tabula.ted annually in respect of aU. factories, a factory being defined as an in
dustrial est&blishment in which four o-r more persons are employed or in which power 
other than hand.power is used whatever n.umber of persons aTe .employed. These 
returns include one relating to the approxima.te value of plant and machinery 
employed in such factories, and the figures for 1915 have been used for the purposes 
of the present estimate~ As. however, these figures include the value of plant and 
machinery to the amount of some £2,237 ,OOO~ employed in railway and tramway 
workshops which are mainly Government £stabliahmenta. 8 deduetion has been 
made of the whole of the value so shewn in the annual returns. This deduction is 
probably somewhat in excess for tbis class of establishment. as some are priva.te 
concern.s, but the- excess may be considered 88 8. set-oft to the values BSSOciateti 
with other Government enterprises of a minor character. 

Approzimale Value of lIIanufaciuriDg Planl and lllachinery, 1915. 

N.S.W. Vie. 

I 
Q'I""d. 

~ 
W.A. 

I 
T .... C'wlth. 

£1,000 £1,000 j 11,000 £1,000 £1,000 

I 
£1,000 £1,000 

15,901 10,761 
I 

6,817 I 3,225 1 2,194 1,142 40,040 
, 

The total for the Commonwealt,b represents £8 Is. 9d~ par head of the mean 
population fot' 1915. 

(v.) Mini1t1/ Pro-pertiu.-A reliable estimate of the value of mining properties 
in Australia is difficult to obtain. A careful examination of the paid-up capital &nd 
the dividends of such companies operating as at 30th June~ 1915, disclosed the fact 
that the paid.up capital as at that date totalled £4S.874.366~ and that the dividends 
reported for the year ended 30th June, 1915~ was £1.354.805~ A similar investiga
tion in respect 'Of the dividends for mines operating at 31st December. 1916. indicated 
that the total amount of the dividends paid during 1916 was £1~569.253. ""riting 
under date December 1913, Mr. R. L. Nash~ in his" Australasian Joint Stock Com
panies Year-book, 1913-14:' gives results for Australasia, which. On the deduction 
of the figures stated or estimated as applicable to New Zealand, indicate for the 
Australian mining companies a paid-up capital of about £50,000.000. and an annual 
dividend of about £3.300~OOO, but the period to which the data relate is not stated. 
The figuresao given for pa.id-up capital is only 8bout lQ% in excess of that indicated 
abo",8, but the amount of dividends shown is much higher, excoOOing by nearly 150% 
the amount computed for the year 1914-15, and by about 116'}(, that computed for 
1916. Probably the reduction in the amount of dividends is due in large measure 
to the dislocating effects of the war. In vit'W of these fsets. it has not been deemed 
advisable to attempt a valu8uon based on the capitalisation of the dividends. It 
may be here noted that approximate values of the mining plant and machinery of 
all the Statea exnept Tasmania are furnished annually by their rupeetive Depart~ 
menta of Mines. The figures ghren for the yeo.r 1915 for these States and for the 
Northern Territory are as follOWll, an estimate being included for Tasmania based 
upon returns shewing the number of men employed. and the value of the output for 
the year:-
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Estimale4 Value 01 mmng Plant and lIIachinery, 1915, 

N,S.W. Vio. I Q'land. S.A, W.A. Tas. N.T. C'wltb. 

£1,000 £1,000 £1,000 n,ooo £.10r0 £1,000 £1,000 £1,000 

6,069 1,597 2,381 750 3,410 860 32 15,089 

Arter reviewing the evidenoe available, it appea£"ed that for the purposes of the 
present estimate, the most suitable basis of computation would be one based on the 
paid-up capital, and that to allow for possible over- capitalisation a deduction of 
say 10% should be made. 

On this basis the estimated values for 1915 work out. as follows, the figures 
shewn for the Northern Territory being value of plant and machinery only:-

Estimated Valu .. of Mining Properlieo, 1915. 

I 
I 

I N.S.W. Vic. Q'land. S.A, W.A. T ... 1 N.T. C'wlth. 

£1,(100 £1,000 £1,000 £1,000 

I 
£1,000 £1,000 ! £1,000 

I 
£1,000 

10,875 7,5.'n 6.17.0. 1,438 11,311 lI,942 32 41,319 

The total for the Commonwealth represents an average of £8 7a. per head of 
the mean population for 1915. 

(vi.) Ooin and BuUion.-The principal supplies of coin and bullion in Aus
tralia are (a) those held by the banks, (b) those held by the Commonwealth Treasury 
as Australian Note Reserve, (c) those held by the Mint. (d) those in the hands of the 
public. 

As regards the bank holdings, returns are furnished quarterly -by all the cheque-. 
paying ban~ sbewing for each State and the Northern Tenitory the average for t,he 
quarter of the weekly holdings of coin and bullion. For the purpose of the present 
return the mean h68 been taken of the averagesfor the quarter ended 30th June, 1915, 
and of that for t.he quarter ended 30th September. 1915. The figures so obtained 
represent approximately the position as at 30th June. 1915. In the case of gold this 
figure may be taken 88 it stan~ but the faee.value of silver and copper- coinage will 
require to be reduced by the application of 8. factor representing the ratio of the 
bullion value of the coin to its face-value. Returns furnished by the various banks 
as at 30th June, 1916, indica.te that at that date the face-value of the coin held by 
them was distributed in the following proportiollB: gold, 9:S.:i4%; silver, 4.31 %; 
brorae~ 0.15%. For the year 1915 the average prioe per ounoe of silver in the London 
market Wt\8 23ild., and as the face-value of silver- coin is: lis. 6d. per ounce, the factor 
for reduction in the osse of silver is approximately 0.359. On the basis of the London 
prices of June, 1915, the metallic value of the bronze coinage was about 9d. per Ib.. 
As bronze coina having a face.value of £1 weigh approximately 6l1bs., on the era
sumption that the amounts of penoe and half-pence in oiraulation are approximately 

.equal in face- value, the appropriate reduction factor in the case of bronze is about 
0,206. Taking these factors in conjWlCtion with the proportions of ailver and bron&e 
furnished above. it will be seen tlmt the estimated banks' holdings of coin as at 30th 
June. 1915, must be roultiplied by 0.971 to reduce them to their metallic values. 
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After making the requisite calculations, the results obtained are as follows :

_ !IeIaIIic Valne of Coin and Bullion held by lbe Cheque-paying B_ 
at 30th 1 ...... 1915. 

N.S.W. Vic, Q'land. S.A. W.A. T ... N.T. C'wlth. 

£ £ £ ;: £ £ £ £ 
13,667,081 8,267.795 13.342,470 12,787,474 3,928,046 1804,389 7,488 32,804,743 

I 

Under the provisions of H The Australian Notes Act~ un-o:' the Commonwealth 
Treasurer was required to hold in gold coin (a) an amount not less than one-fourth of 
the antOWlt of Australian Notes issued by the Treasury up to £7,000,000; and 
(b) an amount equal to the amount of Australian Notes issued in excess of £7~OOO~OOO. 
By the" Australian Notes Act 1911," this provision was amended. and since 1st 
July. 19'12, the Treasurer has been required to" hold in gold coin 8 reserve of not 
less than one-fourth of the amount of Australian Notes issued." The &mount so 
held in accordance with the Act on the last Wt.d.nesday in June,. 1915. was 
£11,034,703 lOs. 

The amount held by the Mint at any given time is relatively unimportant. 
The accounts for the branches at Sydney. Melbourne. and Perth. aTe made up to 31st 
December in each year, and. shew in the" Bullion Account" the value of the bullion 
in store at the beginning and end of the year. For the purposes of the present 
estimate the mean of these for 1915 has been taken as representing approximately 
the posi.tion at. the 30th June. 1915. 

The figures so obtained lOT the several branches are as follows :-Sydney, 
£14,722; Melbourne, £2273; Perth~ £464.9. 

As regards the value of coin held hy the general public, it has been assumed that 
by the 3-Qt.h June. 1915, gold bad ceased to circulate. its place being taken by Aus.
tralian notes.. This is not strictly correct. 86 small amounts of gold coin were still 
in circulation at a later date. Further, there is little doubt that since the outbreak 
of war there has been a certain amount of hoarding of gold coin. It is probabl~ 
however, that the amount omitted by ignoring these items is not large. In the case 
of silver &nd bronze coin it WB8 e8t~ted in 1906 by the deputy-master of the Perth 
branch of the Royal Mint that the amount then in oireuiation in the Commonwealth 
had. a face value of £1.200~OOO. or~ say. 5s. lId. per head of population. This amount 
per capita was spplied to the population of the several States and Territories as at 
30th June, 1915, and an aUowanoew88 made based on the relative amountaof silver 
and bronze coin held by the banks and the ratios of met&Uie to [ace values deter. 
mined above, the assumption being made that silver and bronze coin in the .hands 
of the publio would be in the same proportion as regards face value as was found 
in the ease- of such coin held by the banks. 

On this basis t)le values obtained. were as follows :-

Fatimaleel melallic Value of Silver and Bronze Coin beld by tho Public, 30th lune, 
1915. 

N.S.W. Vic. Q'land.\ B,A. W.A. Tao. N.T. F. T. I C'wl'h. 

£ £ 
72,i271 

£ £ £ £ £ I £ 
195,417 149,264 45,793 33,739 20,756 465 271 ,517,932 

I 
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Combining these particulars the value and distribution of coin and bullioll 
work out approximately sa follows :-

Estimated Metallic Value of Coin and Bullion in Common .. eaHh, aoth lune, 1916. 

Particulars. N,S,W, Vic. Q'lnd. g,A, W,A, Tsa, N.T. F.T. ~wtb. 
£1_ £1,000 £1,000 £1,000 £1,000 £1,000 £1,000 £1,006 £1,000 

Held by banks 13,667 8,268 3,342 2,787 3,9~8 804 8 .. 32,804 
Treasury note 

reserve .. .. 11,035 .. .. .. .. .. .. 11,035 
Held by Mint •. 15 2 .. .. 5 .. .. .. 22 
In hands of , 

public .. 195 149 72~ 34 21 1 .. 518 

Tot&! .. 13,877 19,454 3,414 2,833 3,007 825iu~~ 
The total for the Commonwealth represents an average of £8 198. 4d. per head 

of t.he mean population for 1915. 

(vii.) PriNau Railt0ay8 and TramWClY8.-In all the States the principal lines of 
railway are owned and worked by the several Governments. and the majority of the 
tramways are under the control of either the governm.ent of the State or of municipal • > 

authorities. There are, howevEll'. in addition to the government railways upwards of 
3000 miles of privately-owned lines in the Commonwealth, much of which ia used 
solely for special industrial purposes, such, for example, as coal lines in New South 
Wales. sugar lines in Queensland, and timber lines in '\Vestern Australia. Of the 
private lines used for general traffic, 'the most extensive are the Midland Railway 
(177 miles} in 'Western. Australia, the Etheridge Railway (1421 miles), and the 
Chillagoe Railway (1021 miles) in Queensland, the Emu Bay R8;lway (103! miles) 
in Tasmania.. the Silverton Tra.mway (36 miles), and the Deniliquin·Moama Railway 
(45 miles) in New South Wales.. 

Electric tramways are run by private companies at B&llarat~ Bendigo, 
North Melbourne and Geelong in Victoria,. at Brisbane in Queensland. and at Kal
goorlie and Leonora in Western Australia. In the absence of any valuations of the 
several private lines, the coat of construction has been taken as the value for the 
purposes of the present return. 

Estimated Value o! Private Rail_ys and Tramways, 1915 

Particulars. N.S.1\", Vic. Q'land. g,A. W.4.:J T .... C'wlth. 

Private Railways- £1,000 £1,000 £1,000 £1 000 £1,000 £1.000 £1,000 
General 'haffic .. 1,211 45 1,464 .. 2,037 1,163 5,920 
Special Purposes .. 250 50 1,667 68 1,375 65 3,475 

Private Tramways .. .. 405 1,477 .. 458 .. .2,340 
---------68"1 3,870 1,228 1 11,7M Total .. .. 1,461 600 I 4,608 

The tot.al for the Commonwealth represents an average of £.2 78, Sd. per head of 
the mean population for 19l5. 

(viii,) Shipping.-Particulare in reepecl of the vessels on the ~gisters of t-he 
Commonwealth are available as at 31st Decembe'l- in each year. A summary of the 
information so furnished in respect of the number and net tonnage for 1914 and 1915 
is given in t·he following tabJe :-
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Vesselo OD A_ Recis\eIS at 31st December. 1914 and 19l5. 

31st Dec., 1914. 31st Dee., 1915. 

Particulars. ~:erage 
A __ 

Net onn_ Net Tonn_ 
No. Tonnage. 

V::'el 
No. rronn_. per 

Vessel. 

Ste&m- tooo. tons. tona. tons. 
Dredges and Tugs .. 135 8,640 64.00 131 8,717 63.63 
Oth ... V ...... ., ., 1,030 320,_ 311.13 1,029 316,059 367.15 

Sailing---
Fitted with auxiliary 

pow ... . . . . 179 3,751 20.96 196 4,166 21.20 
Other V .... 1s •• .. 1,167 50,658 43.32 1,141 48,242 42.28 

Barges, Hulks, Dredges, 
etc~. (not self-propelled 286 66,223 231.55 277 68,771 248.27 

Total .. .. 2,797 j449,637 1 160.76 2,780 445,945 
1 

160.41 

For the purposes of the present estimate, a. request was made to some of the 
·leading shipowners for an a.pproximate value per net ton 88 at 30th June. 1915, 
applicable to the vessels on the register. This information was courteously furnished 
by those applied top the avel'age values given per net ton being as follows :-Steam 
Dredges £95, Steam Tugs £30o-~ Other~Steam Vessels £32~ Sailing VesaeJs fitted with 
auxiliary power £27, Other Sailing Vessels £10, Barges. Hulks~ Dredges~ etc., not;. 
self-propelled. :£12~ On the basis of these averages the value of the shipping"on the 
~ter was computed, on the aesumption that the appropriate number for 30th 
June. 1915, was the mean between the numbers on the register at 31st December" 
1914~ and 31st Deeember~ 1915. For the purposes of loe&l s.I.location~ the vessels 
registered. in the several States and in the Northern Territory have been treated aa 
domiciled therein. 

EatimaIecl Value of Shipping Registered, 30th lun ... 1915. 

N.s.W·1 
<1,000 I 4,216 

V;c. I Q'land. :~'A. W.A. I Tas. IM.T. _C'_w_lt_h_. 

£l~OOO I £1.000 11 £1,000 £1,000 Il £1.000 I £1,000 £1.000 
4,844 1,102 2,009 838 316 7 13,331 

The total for the Commonwealt.h represents an average of £2 138. lOci. per head 
of the mean population for 1915. 

(ix.) Agricultural and Paat.orol ProdUCl8.-Wh&tever the point of time in respect. 
of which an estimat.e of wealth is being prepared. there will. in any agricultural and 
pastoral oommunity. alway. be a proportion of the previous season'8 production in 
the hands of the producers and dealers. In addition. there will usually at such a 
time be a greater or less amount of work performed~ seed sown. etc., in respect of the 
succeeding hmveet. In the case of Australia there is also almge value attachable to 
the wool cUp, whioh is being shorn as at the 30th June in any year. To allow for 
these severaJ fac-tors. it has been auumed that the value of agricultural and pastoral 
products in the hands of produoers and dealers at 30th June, 1915. plus the value of 
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work done, etc., for the ensuing seasOD, may ~ taken at {)nt!~ .. half the value of the 
agricultural production for 1915 plus 90% ... of the wool dip for that year. The 
~timate which has been made in (ii.) above in respect of sheep is &0 loW' that it must 
be treated as value .. off the shears." No allowance has been made for stoeks of 
tallow. skins. hides, etc.~ held locally. The va.lue obtained is as folloWs :-

Eslimated Value of AgriDuIturaJ and Postoral Produelo IS al 30th .June, 19l1i. 

Particulars. iN.S.W Vic. Q·lnd. 8.A. \V.A. T .... N.T. F.T. C'wlth 

f £1,000 £1,000 £l,()(l) £1,000 £1,000 £1,000 £1.000 £1.000 !I._ 
Agricultural . 'lll,8~~ ll,70t. 2,51~ 5,9D( 3,155 1,69' 

1; 
11 36,884 

Pastoral .. ooi~ 3'74~~ 1,22( 755 37( 35 22,581 

Total 001 22,786 15,45 7,981 7,210 3,91ll! 2,06' Ie 4659,465 

The Commonwea.lth total represents an average of £12 OL 3d. per head of the 
mean population for 1915. 

(x.) Looally Manujadurd Pmd'ucts.-Tbe value of the output of manufacturing 
establishments is collected and tabulated annually in the several States, and for tho:, 
year 1911itotalled£I69,086~700 for the whole .of Australia. Of this, however, the 
rai1w,y and tramway workshops which are largely owned. by various Govern
ments are responsihle for £6,046,521 in an (see item. iv. above). This amount has 
consequently been deducted to reduce the total tn s. ~. private" basis in E.'sch State. 
For t.he purposes of the present estimate it h8s been assumed that one-sixth of the 
year's output would. be in the hands of merchants and dealers a.t 30th June. 1915. 
and that the same proportion of the year's total would be in the hands of the manu
facturers in the form of (a) completed articles, (b) partly manufactured goods. 01' 

(e) raw materials. Tbe estimate for the holdings .of all parties will thus be 
as follows :-

Estimated Value of LooaII7lluufaclured Products held at 80th lune, 111lli. 

N.S.W. I Vic. Q'land. I S.A. I W.A. T ... C'wlth. 

£1,000 I £1,000 £1,000 I £1,000 

I 
'£1,000 £1,000 ".-, 

21,942 16,546 8,285 , 4,428 1,768 1,380 54,347 

The Commonwealth total represents an average of £10 UN. 7d. per bead of the 
mean population for 1915. 0 

(xi.) Mining Product8 (other t1ia1l Gold).-Many of the produet.s of mining in 
Aust.ralia are- in the hands of manufacturers and banks. or are exported at 8 reJati ... -ely 
'6aTly date after their extraction. This is particularly the case with gold. Probably 
the mineral most; extensively held after extraction and before mauufa.eture~ con~ 
eumption, export, etc .• is coal. In the Unitad States estimate for the year 1912, it 
was Bssumed that at 31st December, 1912, a quantity of coal equaJ to the wholeof that 
mined during 1912 WBS in band. Such an estimate W'Quld be much too high for 
Australia. For the purpose of the present estimate, it has been asewned that at 
30th June, 1915, no gold was in the hands of the mining companies, and that the value 
of the other minerals so held W&8 on&-alxth of the total produotion of suoh minerals 
for the year 1915. Returns of the quantity and value of all minerals produced are 
t.lolleoted and published annually by the Mines Departments of the seve.ral St-atee.. 
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The va.lues a.acertained in the manner indioated above are as follows :~ 

Eslimaled Value of JiIin .. al Steeb (0_' than Gold), 30th June, 1915. 

N.B.W. Vic. I Q'bmd. B.A. I W.A. 1 T ... 

ffo-
C'wlth~ , 

£1,000 £1.000 

I 
£1,000 £1,000 £1,000 £1.000 £1,060 £1,000 

1,500 67 377 162 56 191 5 2,354 

The total for the Commonwea.lth represents an average of 98. 6d. per head of the 
mean population for 1915. 

(xii.) ImporUd M£rc.handiee.-During the yee.:rended 3mh June, 1915, the total 
oversea importations of merchandise into Australia. were valued at :£63,563.78l. 
For the purposes of the present estimate it has been assumed that at 30th June, 1915. 
the value of such merchandise in bonded warehouses. and in the he.nds of traders. 
was one·hali of the total value. or in round numbers £31,782,000. Owing to the 
ahsenee of interstate trade statistics. it is impossible to accurately allocate these 
importations to their States of ultimate destination. Figures are available shewing 
the values of oversea merchandise directly delivered in each of the States, but as 
certain of the States, more particularly New South \Vales and Victoria, impcrt 
extensively for the purpose of subsequent distribution to other States, it is clear that 
an estimate baaed on direct importation oversea would misrepresent the ultimate 
distribution. The total of £31,782,000 mentioned a.bove has consequent.ly been 
a.lIocated to the several St&tea and Territories on a. population basis, the results 
being &8 follows :-

Estimated Value 01 Imported Mercl>tlllllise on Hand, 30th 1_ 1915. 

N.s.W·1 Vic. I Q'land. B.A. I W.A. Tas. I N.T·I F.T. I C'wlth. 

£1,000 I £l,ooa £1,000 
£1POO I £1,000 £1.000 I £1,00°1 £1· ... 1 

£1,(100 

11,997 9,159 4,410 2,822 2,070 1,280 28 16 31,782 

The Commonwealth total represents an a.verage of £6 8s. Sd. per head of the 
mean population for 1915. 

(xiii.) Clothing.ana Puaonal .A.dornm.ent.-Under this head may be included all 
a.:rticlea of wearing apparel, watuhes. jewellery. etc., in the hands of the public. 
Articles of this nature in bonded warehouses or in the hands of traders have been 
already accounted for under preceding heads. The item is one of some importance. 
but unfortunately there are no means-readily available for making a reliable estimate 
of the value involved. It has consequently been assumed that an average of £3 per 
head of the mean population for 1915 might be taken as a figure whieh at all events 
does not exaggerate the position. The result so obtained is as follows :-

Estimated Value of ClothiDg and Personal Adornmenl, 30th June, 1915. 

N.S.\V. 

£1,000 

5,606 

Vic. Q'lsnd.1 

~I'I'''' I 4,280 2,001 

S.A. I IV.A. I 
£1,000 I £1,000 

1,319 967 

Tas. I N.T. 

~ 
C'wlth. 

£1,000 £1,000 £1,000 £l,OGO 

598 13 7 14,851 
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(xiv.) Furnitun and JitU,ng8. booka, pkaaure- vMick8~ &c.-Under this head an 
~timate is given in respect of (i.) household furniture and fittings, (iL) books, (iii.) 
motor ears and other vehicles used. for purposes of pleasure. (iv.) musreal instruments. 
(v.) sewing machines. (vi.) kitchen utensils, (vii.) fancygoods~ etc., ete. As in the 
case of the preceding item. the materials available for an estimate are meagre. It 
is evident, however. that the wealth represented by the items coming under thiB 
head must be OOIl8i.dera.ble.. -

The estimate was made in the following manner ~-The Censua of 3rd April. 
1911, furnished the number of dwellings, .. private" and .. other than private," 
according to the number of rooms, and according to the rental paid. The numbers 
were as follows:-

State. ! N.S'wl Vic. I Q·land. ' B.A. w.A·1 T ... I N.T. F.T. ~L _: __ _ 
PrivateDweUings(a) 319.766263.634 121.75382.10866.553: 38.950'11.194 431 
Other than private (b) 11.21 9.049 4.083 2.071 2,31711,075 54 11 
Unspecified as to-

Roomo (a) . . 1,34 1,119 486 303 291 382 _ 6 6 
Do. (b) • • 455, 359 342 88 129 231 23 .. 

Rent (a) .. 55,741: 41.264 23,179 9,585 17.40,1 5,757 414 262 
Do. (b) .. 1,708: 1,306 905 295 446~ 147 34 6 . . -:---

TotallJwellings .. 1330,9761272,681 125.836 84,179 68,870' 40,0251 1,248 442 
I . I 

One estimate was made of the average amount of furniture~ ete.~ necessary for 
•• private" and " other than private" dwellings, according to the number of rooms in 
the dwelling, and a eeoond estimate was made on the basis of the rental paid. These 
-estimat-es W.f3nI applied to the data for each State, and means were taken. 1 It W88 

assumed that the value could on the whole be taken as two-thirds of the value of 
new furnit~. On dividing by the number of houses at the time of the census, and 
also by the population, the results obtained as indicated were &8 follows ~ 

State. N.S.W Vic. Q'land! 8.A. W.A. T .... I N.T. F.T. 

Value per house .. £ 83.6( 78.18 61.1 73.85 58.14 
60.11 

30.81 61.l 
Per head of population i 16.8 16.2 12.7 15.2 14.2 12.6 11.6 15.8 
Population *at CensusN o. 1,647 1,316 606 409 ~2 191 3.3 1.7 
Population· in 1915 No. 1,869 1,427 687 440 322 199 4.4 2.0 

I 
() 

9 

• In thoW\allds. 

As the number of dwellings in 1915 W-8S not available, the amount per head 
shewn above WB8 multiplied into the population, giving the folk wing results, viz. :-

N.S.W. 

£1,000 

31,392 

Estimated Valne of Furnitur.. etc" as al 80th 1"" .. 11115, 

Vi.. I Q'land·1 8.A I W.A. I T.... I N.T. I F.T. i C'wltb. 

£1,000 I £1,000 1 £1.000 1'£1.000 I £1,000 i £1.000 ~ £1,000 
8,724 6,681 4,577 2,512 I 51 I 39 77,087 

,£1,000 

23,111 

1. 1'Imple means exce-pt In the t'8l14l of We.tent AustmUa in which ('8~ Ihp weight 2: wu 
allowed t.o the UtintW.tIH1\ on the ba~itl or rOOlll~. and the "'tllllbt 1 to th'ftt on the ba.'tla or 
rentalsl the!\e weil;hbo eXpreMinA: the rel"hv6 tieKrne. of confidence whlch it W4I!; belle\~ ahuuld 
b8 atu buled to t)\1) tutillit. 
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The total for the Commonwealth represents an a.verage of £15 lis. &1. per head 
of the mean population for 19lGs or £74 8s. 9d. per occupied dwelling on the 1911 
census average of 4.78 inmates per oooupied dwelling. 

4.. Aggregate of detailed estimates.-Qn combining the detailed estimates given 
ih the preceding sect>ion~ the total value of private wealth existing in Australias ex· 
clusive of private int-ereau. in national and communal property-~ :is found to be ap
proximat-ely 1620 millions sterling, or £327 per head of the mean population 
of the Commonwealth for 1915. As pointed out in section 2 of the present Chapters
a comparison of this estimate with one based on a wealth census or on probate re· 
turns is not .satisfactory unless there be added to the inventory estimate an allowance 
for the local holdings of Commonwealth, State and MWlicipal seeurities. all of which 
are brought to account in the census and probate methods. At the 30th June. 1915s
the total amount 80 held was approximately 140 millions sterling. making with the 
sum quoted above7 a total of 1760 millions as compared with t,he war census total of 
1643 millions. and an estimate on the probate basis of little more than 1000 millions. 
In view (i.) of the emergency nature of the war census, (ii.) of the evidence of incom
pleteness furnished by the returns, and (Hi.) of the tendency for persons furnishing 
such returns to suspect taxation, and hence to <furnish a conservative estimate. it is 
probable that the War Census total is an understatement of the position. 

It will thus be seen that the result obtained by the inventory method, although 
much in excess of .any previous estimates. is in the main oot1'O borated by the wealth 
census result. A summary of the values obtained is furnished in the following 
table~ 

Estimate of the Private Wealth of Australia as at 80th June, 11115. Based on the 

Inv ... 1orJ Method 01 Estimation. 

CJaaa of Property. ! N.S.W.~ Q'land. S.A. I W.A. 

t £1,001} £1,000 I £1,000 £1,000 £1,000 
<.~.) ~d and Imllrovement&: '72,925 314,611

1
' 128,861 93,800 61,812 

(n.) LI'\.·{l" St.o<:k .. ..j 38,260 21,371 24.490 fr,l9'l 7,610 
(iii.) Agricultural, Dairying and, ~ 

Pastoral Implements 
Rnd .Machlnery •• 8.057 6,U 2,84'1 3,3-19 2.110 

(iv.) Manufacturing Plant and 
Machinery . . .. 15,001 10,761 6,tl17 3,225 2.194 

(v.) MininK Propertiea (inciud· \ 
tng Plant.t Maohiner)') 10,8751 1.551 6,170 1,488 n,s11 

(vi.) Coin 4nd Bullion .. 13,877 19,454 8,414 2.833 8.96'1 
(vii.) Private Ra.UW&:\o' and uv 

Tmmwaya ., ,. 1.f6~1; I ;':~ ""MS 68 S,.8?~ 
(vUt) ShipPing .. . • , • ',21 4,84 1:102 2,000 8S8 

(ix..) Agricn1tural and Paet-oral 
Products •• .. '1:2,786, 15."'5 7,981 7,210 8,916 

(1.) LocaUy ManufaetUMd Pro· I 
ducts •• .• ,,21,942 16,W 8,2S5 4,428 l,70e 

(xl.) Mining Producte (othw t 
tban Gold) •• •. 1,506: 57 877 1M ~ {rll.\ Imported Metthandiee •• l1'~97 9,16 ",.tiC 2,822 1,07( 

(xW. Clothwg and Pereonal 
AdornmenU.. ,,5, •• -~ 2,OtU 1,31 007 

(xlv.) Furnlture and FittlnltS, '.---
Books, Fl9aaure Veb1clcs, I' 
ew,. •• ., •. at,8M 28,111 8,'1i4 6,681 4.5'1'1 

Total ., ,. .. 6OO,8ool'54.109~Z09.653 134.011 107.11 

MeaD Po-pulation for lil&. (in i~ 
tboU5&D.di) •• .• •. 1':~'I: 1 ...... 

1

. 683.9 4.89.5 322. 

Pri~t.e Wealth per Head £30 £805 £8321 

T ... ! N.T.! F.T'I C·wlth. 

£1.001?,.!£1,~ £1,000 £1,000 

SS'OOOl ,~ 8691,105.887 2.261 I,ll ii] 100,391 

478 81 22,799-

1,142 • . • • 40,040 

.,.... 32:.. I '1,31~ 
! 

9, . 44,379-

l.i:1 .. '1 :: ! i~:n~ 
2,064 1 46! 69.4ij5-

I"SOI .. .. 54,367 

191 5.. 2,S5fo 1.2801 28 It'i 81,78t 

5iS 13 '7 14,851 

I 
2,5121 51 8 77,087 

51 •• 001 1 .... 1-...;1 .• 1 •.• 17 
I --1'---

U11l.S1 4.4 2.~ 4,950.2-

.. •• ! • ... I-...sj--.s.7 
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For the sake of avoiding any possible misunderstanding of the significance of the 
above figures. it may be well to again state- here that what they represent is an esti4 
mate of the value of all the private material wealth existing in Australia at 30th 
June, 1915, whether such wealth was owned by Austre.li811 residents or not. Pro
perty situated out-aide Australia but owned by Australian. residents is not includedt 

and immaterial wealth such as title deeds p mortgage deeds, debentures, etc., is not. 
8S such, included at aU, the estimat-e being based entirely on the mat.erial private 
wealth itself, not in any way upon the individual titles thereto. Nat-ional wealth in 
-the senae of the property of Commonwealth and State Goverrunents~ and communal 
wealth in the sense of the property of the various 10c&1 governing bodiee:~ are not 
included. nor has any allowance been made for the fact that private investors &t(l to a. 
very large extent monetarily interested in such property in consequence of advances 
made by them by way of public and munieipa.lloans. An estimate of the value of 
nationa.l and communal property has not~ on the present occasion, been undertaken. 
One of the large items is the Government Railways and Tramways. and the Municipal 
Tramways, whoseoost of construction and equipment to 30th June, 1915. was about 
:£200,000,000. These, together with public buildings and their sites, State and 
municipal industrial undertakings, and some other branches of national and com· 
munsl property. are of course capable of approxima.te valuation, but there are in 
.addition such items sa (i.) unalienated crown la.nds~ (H.) streets. roads and bridges~ 
(iii.) 1!&rbours, etc., for which it wo~ be difficult to devise a suitable valuation 
basis. 

CHAPTER IL-EABLlER AUSTRALIAN IliVEN'fOltY ESTIMATES. 

1. Estimate lor 1890 and earlier yeara..-The earliest estimate of this nature 
made in respect of Australia appears to be that made in 1892 by Mr. (now Sir) T. A. 
Coghl81l, who, at the time~ was Government Statistician of the State of New South 
\Vales. Particula.rs of this estimate were embodied in a. pa.per read before the Aus
tralasian Association for the Advancement of Science at its Hobart session in 1892, 
and were subsequently published in the 1892 issue of Coghlan's •• Seven Colonies of 
Australasia." The cetimat.e relates not only to Australia, but includes figures for. 
New Zealand, and also furnishes aggregates but not details in r€6pect. of Australasia 
for 1813, 1838, and 1803. As the settlement of New Zealand in a permanent manner 
dates from 1840, the figures for 1813 and 1838 are necessarily purely Australian. 
while for 1890 the estimate for New Zealand is shewn in detail. In the case of 1863, 
however, the only figures furnished are those relating to .. Australasis.... For the 
purpose of comparing the Australian figures for the s(weral years mentioned. it has 
been astmmed here that in the estimate for 1863 the private wealth per head of 
population was the sQme in Nt'!W Zealand as in Auatralta. \'lith this adjuatmsnt 
Coghlan's estimate of privat.e wealth in Australia for the years in question may be 
stated as follows, the av&rage amount per head of mean population being also Shf"Wll_!_ 
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Coghlan'. Estimate of A_ Privat.> Wealtll, 1813 to 1890. 

y ..... 1813. 1838. 1863. 1890. 

Aggregate amount .. 
M6&Il Population .. 
Average per head of 

£1,000,000 
]3,293 

£26,000,000 1£160.000,000*1; 
143,178 I 1,233,106 

£1,019,242,000 
3,106.917 

Mean Population .. £75 .£1821 £130 i £32~ 

., AdjtlJl.ted. See preceding paragraph. 

In later issues of" The Seven Colonies of Australasia," the figures for 1890 have 
been omitted. and an estima.te for 1888 has been substituted. presumably with the 
object of making equal intervals of 25 yeaTS between the successive estimates~ 
The figures, however. are given for" Australasia:' not for the Commonwealth 8Jld 
New Zealand separately. The total shewn is £l.015.000~OOO, or £154,434,000 less 
th8.ll the "Austr&!asian" total for 1890. Assuming this rate of reduction to have 
applied equally to Australia and New Zealand. the Commonwealth figure for 1888 
would work out at about 1'885.000.000. or £302 per head of mean population. 

The following table shews the estimate under eight dasses of private wealth 
for Australia as a whole, particulars having been added shewing the- relative size of 
each cl888. and the amouut per head of mean population :-

Cogblan'. Estimate of Private Wealth in Australia in 1890. 

Cl&ssification of Wealth. 

i 
Land. Houses&: Permanent Improvemente I 
Live Stock .. .. .. .. .. 
Coin and Bullion " 
Merchandise 
Household Furniture &. Personal Property 
Shipping 
Mines and Mining Plant •. 
Plant Employed in Agricultural, Manu

facturing and other Industries not 
el8ewhere included 

Total 

, I Av..,age 
Percentage Amount 

on per Head 
Total. i of Mean 

. iPopulation. 
----

£ 
721,303,000 
102,952.000 

28,809,000 
44.722.000 
52,863,000 

5,21Q.OOO 
33,823.000 

0/0. ! £ s. d. 
70.771232 a 2 
10.10 33 2 ~ 

2.82 9 5 5 
4.39 14 7 II 
5.19 17 0 3 

.51 I 13 7 
3.32 10 17 ~ 

29,560,000 I 2.90 9 10 3 ---:---
1.019.242,000 ! 100.00 I 328 I 

2. Estimates for 1903 and earlier ,.ears.-Furt·her estimates of the private 
wealth of AustraJaaia. were prepared by Coghlan in :respect of the yeats, 1899 .. 

. 1901 and 1902:, and puhlished in his "Seven Colonies of AustralBBia.," and hiB 
•• Statistical Account of Auatralia and New Zealand.~· The particulars in 
respect of the method of estimating are less complete than is ~he ease with the 
estimate for 1890~ but evidently they were made upon prinCiples very similar 
in ehsraetEor. For the purposes of the present review it will be suffioient to
consider in detail the latest of these, viz.. that for 1903. The classes of 
wealth adopted differ slightly from those used in the 1890 estimate. t-he 
main alteration being the separation of .. LandH from .. Houses and Permanent> 
Improv>E'mE'nts:' and the separation of .. Personal Effects" from .. ~iture and 
HO\l.6ehold Goods and Effects,'" thus increasing the number uf classes to ten in place 
of the ~ight eluses used in the estimate for 1890. The other classes were in some 
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:instances slightly altered in title. but were apparently little changed otherwise. T~ 
aggregate obtained for the Commonwealth is that shewn in the succeeding tabJe~ 
columns having been added to shew relative distribution and values per- head :-

Coghlan'. Estimate of Private Wealth in AusIraJi& for 1903. 

Classification of Wealth. 

Land 
Houses and Permanent Improvements 
Live Stock •. 
Furniture & Household Goods &: Effects 
Personal Effects 
Machinery and Implemente of Trade (ex· 

eluding Mining Machinery) 
Shipping 
Mining Properties and Plant 
Merchandise and Produce on Hand 
Coin and Bullion 

Total 

Aggregate 
Amount. 

£ 
373,679,000 
310.265.000 

96.915.000 
30.899.000 
12,464.000 

33.495.000 
6,359,000 

32.199.000 
59,640.000 
26,()64.000 

I I Average 
Percentage Amount 

I 
on per Head 

Total. I of M~ 
I PopulatlOn. 

% £ad. 
38.04 95 19 7 
31.60 79 13 10 
9.86 24 17 10 
3.15 7 18 9 
1.27 3 4 0 

3.45 S 12 1 
.65 1 12 8 

3.27 8 5 5 
6.06 15 6 4 
2.65 6 13 II 

100.00 252 4 5 

CHAPTER m.-COIIIPARISOl!( OF EARLIER ESTIlllATES wrrH 

THOSE FOR 1915. 

1. Aggregate amountL-For the purpose of comparing the estimates made in 
respect of the years 1890-.1903 and 1915, the following table, based on the classifica.
tion adopted in 1890. has been prepared :-

Comparison of Estimates (or l89O, 1903, 19u;. 
- .~ 

Aggregate Amnnnt of Private Increase (+) or Doereue (-) Wealth. 
1 Class!ftcation ot Wealth. 

1800.! 1903. I 1915. I 1800 I 1 ... I '8" (C-oghlan), (Coghlan} i (Kntbbs) to 1903. to 1915. to 19:15. 

Land, Houses and P~nnaneDt £1,000 1 £1,000 I £1,000 ! £1,000 £1,000 £1,000 

[mprovements .. .. 
W~j 

683,944 I,10G.M; :: -8;,3"59 +421,693 +SiW.SSt Live 8toek .. .. DIl,l115 100,391 : - 6,037 + 3,476 2,561 
-Col n nnd Bullion ~,809 %6,004 44.379 I - !,74~ + 18,3Ui + 15,~'U Merchandise lUtd Produce on 

Hand 
Furniture and "'.722 59.640 147,048 I +H,918 +88,308 +lOS,m Household 

Personnl Property .. 52.869 43,363 91.988 r - 9,500 +48.575 + 39,075 
Shipping " .• .• &,210 6,S5.D 18,381 I' + 1,1t-9 + 6.972 + 8,121 
!lines and MIning Plant .. 38,823 &2,199 41,319 I -I,6U + _,120 + 1,"96 Plant, Machinery. ett .• not 

?l.5.41! elill!"wbere inchtded .. 1:9,500 ' 83.495 + 3,985 +41,079 + 45,01' 

Total .. .. 1,019.242 . 981,979 ! 1.61Q,M7 1 -8i,26S 1 +831.538 ! +600,r.i 

\Vith the exception of three items, Yiz., (a) Merohandise~ etc., (b) Shipping, and 
(el Plaut. Machinery. etc., the aggregate estimates for ID03 feU short of the cor
responding items for 1890~ tht> principal shortage being a decline of £37 .359~OOO in 
the estimated value of Hland. houses and permanent improvements." For all cl888t'8 
of wealth combined the estimate for 1903 feU short of t.hat for 1890 by £37~263.000. 
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On the other hand the estimate for 1915 shews in every item a substantial 
advance on that for 1903,_ The largest_ increase is that of £421,693,000 in the value 
of "land. houses and permanent improvements;? while for aU classes of wealth an 
advance of £637,538,000 is shewn. 

Comparing the estimate for 1915 with that fOor 1890 there is in evidence an in
~rease in every item except that Oof live stock, the total increase shewn for the 25 
years being £600.275.000. 

As a partial explanation of the decline in estimated values between 1890 and 
1903. it may be pOinted out that the year 1890 occurred near the apex of a period of 
exceptional and to some extent perhaps fictitious prosperity, and that in consequence 
prices, and especially the prices of real estate, were in an in Ba.ted condition. The 
8ubsequent collapse, followed and accentuated by the banking crisis of 1893. and 
4upplemented by aseriea of unfavourable seasons. produeed a condition Oof depression 
which WtlR only slightly relieved by the discovery and development of the -"Testern 
Australia.n Goldfields during the years 1893-1897. The outeomewas that the prices 
-of commodities fell rapidly. and the fall in the prices of real estate was even more 
marked. A (urther unfavourable in ftuence in the case of 1903 was the fact that in 
the S8880n 1902.3 Australia experienced. one of its. most severe droughts. 

In the case of 1915 it should be noted that since 1896 there bas been a fairly 
~ntinuous upward trend in the world's prices for practically all eommodities~ 
accompanied in Australia by a marked. recovery in the values of real estate. This 
rise in the pricesoof commodities has been very marked since 1905. and has in recent 
years been accentuated hy the outbreak of war in 1914. 

2. Relative distribulion 01 private wealth .<cording to cIass.-The following table 
furnishes & comparison of the relative distribution of wealth according to class for 
the estiInates made in respect of 1890. 1903 and 1915:-

Relative Dialribution 01 Private Wealth, 1890, 1903 and 191i. 

I I Incr ..... (+) or 
I Percentage Oil Decrease (_) in PrOo-
! Estimated Total. portion per cent. 

Classification of \Vewth. ;~ : 

I 
1890, 1903. 1 1915• I' 1890 to 1 1903 to 1890 to 

. . Cogblu.n Coghlan. Knibbs 1903. 1915. 1915. 

Land. HOUBeS and Per-
manent Improvemente 

Live Stock . _ .• 
Coin and Bullion .. 
Merchandise and Produoe 

on Hand •. . > 

Household Furniture and 
Personal Property .• 

Shipping .. .• 
Min.. '" !\lining Plant 
Plant. Machinery. etc., 

not elsewhere included 

Total 

% 
70.77 
10.10 
2.82 

4.39 

5.19 
().51 
3.32 

2.90 

100.00 I 

% 
69,64 

9.86 
2.65 

6.08 

4.42 
0.65 
3.27 

3,45 , 

100.00 I 
I 

% II «}~ % 
68.27 ! -1.13 -1.37 

6.20 I' -Q.24 -3.66 
2.74 I: -Q.17 +0.09 

% 
-2.50 
-3.90 
-Q.08 

9.14 Ii +1.67 +3.08 +4,75 

5.08 I! 
0.82 I 
2.55 Ii 
4.60 r 

r 
100.00 !. 

! 

-Q.77 
+0.14 1 
-0.05 

+0.551 

+1.26 
+0.17 
-0.72 

+ 1.15 ! 

+0.49 
+0.31 
-Q.77 

+1.70 
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An interesting feature of this comparison is the very high proportion in each 
case which is represented by property in the form of H land. houses, and permanent 
improvements," ranging from 70.77 per cent~ in the 1890 estimate, to 68.27 per cent. 
in that for 1915. . 

Three of the items, viz., (i.) land, etc., (U.) live st-ock, and (iii.) I'lliningproperties. 
ocoupied positions of diminishing relative importance at the successive estimates .. 
On the other hand. three items, viz., (Ll merchandise, etc., (il.) shipping. and (Ui.) 
plant. machinery. et.e., occupied positions of increasing relative importance. In the 
eSSIe of the two remaining items, viz., (i.) coin and buUion~ 8Ild (ii.) bousehold furni
ture, etc .• the estimates indicated an initial decrease, and subsequent increase in 
relative importance. the variation in the case of coin and bullion being very small.. 
In t,be main it may be said that the figures indicate a. decline in the rela.tive import
ance of the primary sources of wea.lth~ and an increase in the relative importance of 
the accumulated products of industry in the shape either of goods available for con~ 
sumption or of mechanical and other aids to production. 

With the excaption~however. of the rela.tive increases in the items .. merchand~ 
etc.," and .. plant. etc.," and the relative decreases in the item •• Jive stock," the 

variations were not very marked. 

S.·Private wealth per head ill each c1ass.-Another eompa.rison of importance in 
this matter is the amoWlt per head of mean population for the years in question,. 
repr&ented by the several itams. This is fumished in the succeeding table :-

Private Wealth par Head oilltean Population, 1890, 1903 and 1915. 

i Average Wealth pel' Head. Increase (+) or Decrease (-)in 

! Average Wealth per Head. 
CI888ifteatlon of Wealth. I . , .... 1 .... 1915. 189. I '90S 1890 

\ {Coghlan} (CoghlAn) (Knibb8) to 1903. to 1916. to 1tll~. 

Land, HullSe1I. and Perman· 
£ .. d. £ s, d, £ .. d, £ . . d.l £ ., d, 

£ .' 
d. 

I 
eDt Improvements " ... • • 175 13 , 

'2Jl 7 0-" 9 i' +41 IS 7- 816 • Live Stook .• .. 
" 53 • 9 24 17 10 .. , '-8 411-41! S -12: 17 • Coin and Bullion .. . . • 6 6 613 11 819 . - 211 • + 2 • 6- 0 • 1 

Merehandl3e and Produce on , 
Band .. .• .. " 711 16 • • 29 17 9 + 0 18 5' +14 11 5 +16 9 ,. 

Household. Furniture and 
- 5 17 61+ Persona) Property .. '7 0 • 11 2 9 18 11 6 7 • 9 + 1 11 • Shipping .• ,. .. 113 , '10 8 2: IS 10 -0011+ 1 , • + 1 0 • MiDu and Mining PJant 10 17 "! • • , 8 , 0,- Z 12 4+ • 1 7- 2 10 " Plant, MachInery, etc.> not _1- 0 '8 elsewhere Included .. : 9·10 s; 8" 1 " 1 + • 9 ! + /;11 0 

Total •• .. .. - 328 1 'I'" • , 3., 3 31-751ft 8 +14 18 10j- 0 17 10 
I , 

In all the items exeept that of .. merehandi8e~ etc.;~ the estima.te per head for 
1903 is below that for 1890, the most-extensive decline being in the case of •• houses, 
etc." .. Live stock." .. coin and bullion'" "household furniture. me.," and .. mjnee:~ 
elsa shew substantial shortages~ the total per head for 1903 falling short of the 1890 
estimate by £75 Us. Sd. 

On the other hand the 1915 estimate per head exhibits advances on that for 1903 
in aU the iteDl8 except live stock. the total pt>l' head gh·ing an advance of £74 ISs. lOd. 

Compared with the estimate per head for 1890. that for 1915 shewadecreases in 
four items, VR. ... hud, etc ..... ~ live stock," U coin and buUion~" and .. miness" while 
it exhibit& increases in the other fOUT items. For a. reference to the C8uees tending to 
produoetnese ftuctu8tionss-ee p. 157. 
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ClIAPTEl!. lV.-ESTIMATES OF THE NATIONAL WEALTH OF THE UNl'l'ED 

STATES OF AMERICA. 

1. General-The following partiou1e.rs exhibiting the methods and the resulta 
of -estimates of the wea.lth of the United States of America ha.ve, in the main. been 
taken from the publica.tions of the Bureau of the Census, Washington. D.C. 

2. Census of 1850 .. - The first effort of the Government to obtain a statement of 
the valuation of the property of the country was made under the Census Act of 1860. 
Tbe instructions on tbe sehed ules issued, to United States marshals, through whom 
the census s~tisties for that year were colleeted. required those offieers to obtain 
sta.tistics of the valuation of real and personal property as assessed for t&xation~ 
and tn addition thereto the true valuation oj 8ttCh property. For obtaining this latter s 

the schedules contained the following instructions :-

.. The true valuation of all property should be estimated at what is ita cash 
veJ.ue in the place where it is situated. In some places~ however, it is valued by 
appraisers at two-thirds or one-half of ita just value. and the assessment made 
upon such va.luation. If in the estimate of an estate it is valued at other than 
its true worth~ the true valuation should be stated, whioh may easily be done by 
adding the proper per centum to the recorded valuation. >J 

No valuation ~atisties of the above char&eter were published in the final report 
or the Census of 1850, but a preliminary report by the Superintendent, which was 
published as a Congress Paper, oontained a table of such values under the heading 
... real and personal estate/' with the following remark :-

H The table of real and personal estat-e owned by individuals is made up 
from official returns of property for taxa.tion. Where the assessment bas been 
made on a sum lees than the intrinsic worth~ the assistant marshals were in· 
structed to add the necessary percentage. For the purposes of tuation the 
full amount is not generally given, in :rural districts especially_ Stocks or 
bonds owned by the" States or by the General Government are not represented. 
The value of sla.ves is included." 

The table mentioned is headed •• valuation" of real and personal estate of the 
inhabitants of the United States for the year ending tat June, 1850:' and the total 
true or estimated value is given as $7~135.780.228 (= £1.466,000,000 approximately~ 
i.s., on the basis of $4.S6-i to the £). 

3. Census of 1880.-At the Census of 1860 the marsha.ls of the United States 
were directed to obtain from the records of the States and Territories reepectivelY9 
an account of the value of real and personal estates 88 assessed for taxation. In
structions were given these officers to add the proper amounts t.o the a.ss:essment, so 
that the return should shew the true value Q8 weU (18 1M inadequate .tum geMmlly 
attached '0 1M property Jor la;rat1on purpOllu. The aggregation of these returns 
indicated that the value of individual property in the States and Territories amounted 
to $16,159,616,068 (= £3,BSO.OOO,OOO approximately, at $4.86~ to the f). 

In the returns for 1850 Bnd 1860 the value of all taxable property was returnede 

including that of foreigners and non.residents. as well as that of natives and residents, 
while all propert.y belonging to the State or Federal (}Qvernment was excluded. 
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4. CenStl' 01 1870.-In 1870 the duty .of ascertaining the 868eesed and true 
valuation of praperty was again entrusted to the United States marshals. The 
pDintl particularly dwelt upon in the instruetions from the Census Office were :-

(i) the underve.lu9.tion of real estate in 8S8eS8mentB for taxation; 

(ii.) the large class of personal property la.wfully exempt from tax&tion; 

(iii.) the class disregarded by assessors ; 

(iv.) the clBM which by 6VB8ion or fraud escapes taxation. 

In the report dealing with this census, it is st.&ted that" for the majority of the 
States and for the vast majority of the property of the country. the additWna w fu!: 
made to a88uaed valuu on ~ oj f,M ~ualWn oj real eaiak has bun cakulaWl. 
with great. nicely by compeUnt inf.:.e.mgalors.'~ The report admitB~ however. that no 
Buch accurate methods could be applied to make good the shortages due to exemp
tions or escape of personal property from taxa.tion in 1870. and states that the result. 
reached must be characterised rather a& 8n Unpreeeion than an opinion. ~ 
estimat.ed true value of all taxable property W86 given for 1870 on a gold basis 88 

$24,054,814,806 (~ £4,940,000,000 "pprox., at $4.861 to the £). 

5. CeDSU!I of 1880.-At the Census of 188Q a special effort was made to intro~ 
duce an initi31 correction into the statistics of the 88SeS8ed valuation of real estate. 
With this object a circular letter was addreseed from the Census Office to a very large 
number of bankers, real estate agents, and business men~ as well as public officials. 
connected more or less directly with the valuation of property for the purposes of 
taxation. The letter enclosed 11 form of report drafted for the purpose of obtaining 
an 6J1..-plioit ata.tement of the methods of procedure adopted in the various localities 
in oonneotion with the valuation of real estate. The main object of the inquiry was. 
that of aacertaining for the different classes of real estate the percentage of assessed 
value to rea.} value in the different localities. 

Over 25,000 replies to the circular were receiv~ the majority of them exhibiting 
both a disposition to 88Sist, and also a fair comprehension of the purpose of the 
inquiry. 

From an analysis of the data so obtained, it was ascertained that the ratios of 
88SElS6ed. to true valuation of rea) estate ranged from 40 to 100 per cent., with an 
average for the country 88 a whole of 65 per cent. The percentage was in general 
found to be highest in those States having a large urban population, and le88t in the 
rapidly·growipg States of the Upper Mississippi Valley. • 

On previous oC088ions the estimates had related to taxable property only. but. 
at the Census of 1880~ and those token. subsequently, an estimate was also made of 

. the value of property exempt from taxation. consisting mainly of the proPerty of 
Federal, State and Local Governmenta~ and of religious

t 
charitable and educational 

institutions. 

In the reports dealing with the 06nS\lSe8 subsequent to that of 1880, the esti
mated values of taxable and exempt property are shewn separately, but in that of 
the 1880 Census the figures given relate to taxable and exempt property combined. 
In 1890 the estimate for exempt property N1pree8nted 5.9% of the combined t.otal. 
the corresponding percentage in 1900 being 7, while in 1004- it was 6.4%. and in 
1912~ 6.6~f.,,- The oombined total value for taxable and exetnpt property 8Bcer~ 
tamed lOt the Cens~ of 1880 was $43,642,000,000 (~ £8,968,000,000 at $4.861 to 
the £~ \ 
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6a Census of 1890~-At the Census of 1890 inquiries were sent to eounty and 
municipal officers asking them to sta.te what, in their opinion, was the relation be.. 
tween the assessed and the true value of the real estate 88 respectively assessed by 
the}n. To oorrobor&te the repot1B fUrnished by thEse offioers. upwards of 25.000 
inquiries were sent throughout the country to persons believed to be familiar with 
the values of real estate, asking their opinion 88 to the relation between the assessed 
and true value in their respective localities. The replies Teceived were considered 
in connection with the reports of the aasessors. The value of farm 'lands 88 reported 
by the census enumerators was also. taken milo eOn8ideration. 

The estimated value of property for the Census of 1890 was 165,037.091.197. 
comprising t..xabl. property 161,203,755,972, and exempt property $3,833,335,225. 
Again~ taking 14.86i to the £. these may be represented appro.ximately by t&xable 
property £12,577.000,000 .... d exempt property £788,000,000, giving .. combined 
total of £13,365.000.000. . 

7. C ....... 01 19OO.-{i.) GoneraI.-Tb. volume rel&tive to wealth, debt and 
taxation iBaued by the B~u of the Census, Weshington.. in connection with the 
Census of 1900~ oonta.ina the resulte of two estimates of wealtb* one in rESpect of the 
year 1900~ the other in respect of the year 1904. The former of these was authorised 
by the A.t of ard March. 1899, providing for the Twelfth Cenaua. the latter by the 
Act of 6th March, 1902, .. tabliBhing the perm ...... t Cenaua Office. In both ...... the 
particulars published relate to continental United States. that is, they are exclusive 
of Alaaka.. Hawaii~ Porto Rico, and the Philippines. 

(n.) Farm and Faclory Proporly.-For the year 19(10 Congreea speeificaJiy 
authorised and directed that the value of property employed in agriculture and manu· 
factures 8& appraised by owners, occupiers or managers thereof should be aecer· 
tamed through the agency of census enumerators. The values so determined for 
this cl8B8 of propan;y are shewn in the following table !- • 

Estimated Value 01 Farm and Faotoly Property. U.S.A.. 19OO. 

I 
Farm Property- . ~ 

Land e.nd Improvements (other than Buildings) I 
Buildings 
Live Stock .. I 
Implements and Machinery : : 

-Factory Property
Land 
Buildings 
Machinery. Tools and Implements 

Total Farm a.nd Faetory 

• 13.058,007,995 
3.556.639,496 
3~075,477,703 

749,775,970 

1.027 ,368.280 
1,449,403,782 
2,541,046,639 

£1.000,000 
2,683 

731 
632 
154 

,211 
298 
522 

5.231 

The oonversion in this table from America.n to British ourrency has been made 
on the basis of u.861 to the £. 

The farm and factory total, however. constituted but a 8mall part of the 
tangible wealth of the United States, and represented lese than 29 per -cent.. of the 
~ta.I estimated wealth of all kinds for 1900. 

(ill.) Tazable R«Jl Property.-For the value of property other than that oon~ 
nected with farms and factories, estimates of various kinds were employed. The 
mos' important Bingle cl8IJS of property outside those mentioned abtwe W88 taxable 
property used foJ' residential and business purposes. and f()l' mineR and quarries. 
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No ~ appraisal of taxed _I property bad ever been made in the United States 
except by 888e88Ors for purposes of taxation, and 8B the Census Act did not authorise 
the oolleotion by census enumeraton of such information for property other than that 
connected with farms and factorieB-~ the lists prep&red by the t~ion 888E!880m 

were used-88 the basis for estimating the other kinds of real ElBtate. For the purpoaes 
of this estimate an endeavour WBB made to ascertain the percentage of true value 
represented in each case by the B8Bessed valuation, and the Bureau of the CensWJ 
sought to utilise all the available information relating to the subject. The means 
adopted comprised (i.). the compariaon of farm values colleeted by the -census 
enumerators with assessed values for the same properties; (ii.) the comparison 
of selling prices with aeseesed values; (ill.) inquiries made by agents of the Bureau 
of the Census in practically an citiee~ villages and county seats from persons com
petent to give information relating to the ratio between the 8B8eB8ed valuation and 
the true value of real property; (iv.) reportB of such ratios given in financial pub_ 
lications; (v.) reporfEI of State tax commissions and State equalisation boards. 

(iv.) ~ Rtal Propertg.-In estimating the value of re&l. property exempt 
from taxation, great difficulty was experienced in all eases except New Yo~ Massa
chusetts, New Jersey. and Pennsylvania.. 

In the majority of CB8eS the estimates of the value of exempt. real property were 
prepared by using information seoured from a number of 8Olll'OE8~ comprising amongst 
others :-{i.) Special inquiries by census agents. (ii.) special retUJ"DS supplied. by 
city -authorities;. (iii.) special ret.Ul'Jl8. from churches, schools and kindHd institu
tions; (iv.) aunifonn rate of $1.26 (~Se. 2!d.)por ...... 808igned to the unappropriated 
and reserved domain of the United States outside of Indian Territory and Oklahoma; 
(v.) in the- two Territories mentioned a value equal to that 86Signed by farmers 
who, 88 lessees, 1.l.Bed it for agricult.ural purposes.. 

(v.) IMIe Sl<>ck.-<ln 1.t June, 1900, the """""" enumerators recorded the 
number and value of the various olaases of domestic stock on farms, and the value of 
poultry and bees On farms. They also recorded the number. but not the value, of 
domestio stock not on farms. These latter were valued on the- assumption that the 
average value of e&oh c18ll8 of stock W88 the same 88 that asoertained for f8l'lll& 

• Poultry and bees not on farms were not recorded. 

(n) Farm Implsmenta and Machinery.-The figures given under thil head. for 
1900 are those reported by the census enumerators in respect of fann implements 
and machinery On farms at 1st June, 1900. 

(vii.) ManuJa.turing Mach .... ry, TooC.. and ImplommlB.-The values of manu. 
faoturing maohinery, tools, and implements for 1000 were reported by the Cewlus of 
Manufactures for that year. The census was practically for the calendar year 1899~ 
and the value returned for manufacturing machinery. tools.- and implements is 
th~fore the value at the close of that year, 01' about 1st JanulU'Y, 1900~ not lat 
June. 1900~ No allowanee for this fact was made in the final table., which oonse· 
quently, owing to increases between 1st January and 1st June, tends to under
estimate the val~ 

(via) Gold and 81lwr Cmn (1M Bvllimt.-The estimate used for these wM 

baaed upon the repotts of the Director of the Mint. and of the Comptroller of the 
Currenoy for the year 1900. 

(is.) RailroGd.. and u.ew Equipmem..-An extensive valuation of the railroads 
and their equipment was made for the year 1904 by capitalising the net. earnings of 
individual railways and railwayayatema. To obtain figurea for 1900. computations 
were made to ascertain approximately the increase from 1900 to 1904, and the 
figures for 19M were reduced in accordance therewith. 
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(x.) Street RaU.waY8, etc.-The value of skeetrailwayB was obta.ined by methods 
substantially tbe B8me sa those adopted for estimating the oommercial value of rail
roads, and the same is true in .. general way of the estimated value of telegraph and 
telephone systems.. The value of canals was ~ed to he the same 86 that reported 
at tbe Census of 1890. The value of shipping w8& obtained by multiplying the ton
nage- afloat by the building cost per ton 88 reported by the 1900 Census of Manu .. 
factures. and deducting one-third for depreciation. To this was added the reported 
east of the shipe of the United States Navy in active oommission.. 

The values of electrie light and power stations are based upon the cost of con
struction as estimated for the year 1902 .. with a deduction of twice the cost of new 
construction during 1902. 

As privat.ely-owned gas-works had already been included wi~ factories. nO 

special estimates were made for them. 

(xL) Produd8 of Agriwlt ..... , MtmUj_, and Mining.-The value ... igned 
to agric.ultural products was one-half the val~ of the crops repo:rted by tl1e Census 
of Agrioulture as ra.iaed in th~ year 1899 (being the quantity eetimated 88 still in hand 
at 1st June, 1900). plus the value of the labour whieh had been expended to 1st 
June. 1900. on the «ope of that year. and which W88 included in the value of the 
growing crops at that date. 

The value of the products of manwa.ctures WBB based wholly On the report of the 
1900 Census of Manmacturee. For the value of ma.terials and products in the 
possession of the factories, an amount was (apparently arbitrarily) allowed equal to 
two months' •• gross productsU of 1900'. For the manufactured goods in the posses
sion of merehsnta. an amoun"t was allowed 6CfU8J. to one-half the annual .. net 
producW" of the factory output. exolusive of hand trades. 

The value of the products of mines and quarries W86 based upon the census 
report for mines and quarries fO!' 1'902, taken in conjunction with the reports of 
Geologioal Survey for "the years 1900 and 1902. 

In the case of imported- merchandise it was 8S8Umed that the value of the im
porta either in bonded. warehOU8e6 or in the hands of traders on 1st Jlme. 1900. was 
equal to one~half the value of all Bueh goode imported into the United States during 
the Y"'" ended 30th June, 1900. 

(xii.) Clothing, Ftln1uW'f!I and KindTl!a Penonal Propeny.-The estimated 
value of olothing and personal adornmente~ including watches. jewellery, etc., con
aisted substantially of the amounts whieh, on the basis of-the 1900 Census of Manu
factures and the import returns for 1900, it was eatimated that the people of the 
oountry expended for clothing -and personal adornment for that year. An addition 
of one.third w&lf made to allow for the increase in value due to the coat of transporta
tion and for the profit of the middleman. A sma-U further addition was made to 
allow for the va.1ue- of the work in homes in converting cloth into clothing. 

In estimating the value of Buch articles as furniture for houses and publio build
ings, books in libraries. earriages, bie-ycl-ea, automobilee~ harness, saddles and an 
kindred articles other than clothing, it W&8 loosely estimated that the value of all 
these artioIes in the poSBe88ion of the people or in publiC buildings was equal to four 
yeara~ purchases of the same articles. The probable cost of four years' purchases 
W8B then estimated from the value of the menufaotured produots and imports wbich 
entered into the aggregate. one·third being added for the midd1eman's profits. 
In thia connection the following account of the method adopted for valuing the cor
fi!l8ponding items at the Censua of 1880 is of interest. It ia taken from the report 
on that cenaua :-
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.. The number of families in each State waa taken. and these were dis
tributed, according to the statistics of occupation. into oertain characteristic 
claases. The average value of the household goods in the familie6 of each class 
W88 then estimated 88 thoughtfully 88 possib1e~ item by item,. the values given 
to the goods representing what they were worth to the owner, Oll what it would 
cost to replace them, with fair allowance for wear and tear; not what they 
would be worth to sell 8a second-hand goods. These results, secondly. were 
checked by an independent computation, 'in which the annual product or 
importation of each clBB6 of household goods, furniture. clothing. watches and 
jewe1lery7 pianoB~ sewing machines, et.c., was taken into acoount, and an average 
life in use aesigned to the goods of each -cle.es. The result of this second and 
wholly independent computation was to afford B somewhat striking corrobora· 
tion of the conclusion reached by the first method. Allowance was then made 
on account of the average quantity of food, fuel and other supplies on hand for 
domestic use." 

In the report of the Census of 1800. the corresponding estimate on that occasion 
is stated to have been made as followa :-

,. Of the miscellaneous, the value of furniture and personal belongings 
constitutes a.Jarge portion. To arrive at the value of suCh propm-ty an es:am.ina. 
tion W08 made of more than 8000 insurance polieie8 on contents of houses not 
l~ca.ted in large oities. and the result shewed the average value of furniture 
insured in such houses to be $381. The va.lue of private carriages and tools of 
mecha.niea is not known, but it is believed. that for each house in the Unit-ed 
Sta.te& there would be of f~ tools~ and carriagee an average amount of 
$4OO.u ' 

(xiii.) Aggregate lor 1900.-The total estimated value for 1900 wsa 
$88,517,306,775 (= £18,188,000,000 approx., at $4.86! '0 the £). The sterling 
values of detailed items for 1900 will be found in the table on page 161 in conjunction 
with coJTespond.ing figures for 1904 and 1912. 

8. Estimate for 1904a-In preparing an estimate of the national wealth of the 
United States of America for 1904. the Bureau of the Census followed as far 88 possible 
the same procedure sa W88 fonowed in the case of the estimate for 1900. The census 
returns in respect of farm property. whieh were used in the 1900 estimate' were, 
however. lacking in the eatimate for 1904, except in r1'8poot of the State of Iowa. for 
which a -ceMUS of agricult.ure was available for 1905. For this State an estimate for 
1904 wae prepared on the assumption that four·ftfths of the inbrease recorded be.
tween 1900 and 1905 had accrued by 1904. A similar aasumption was made in 
respect of manufacturing machinery. teals, and implements, 8, Census of Manufacturea 
for the whole of the United St&tee. baving been taken in 1905. The total value of 
the national wealth recorded for 1904 waa SI07.104.211~917 (= £22.008.00()~OOO. at 
$4.86~ to t.b& £). 

The sterling values of detailed items for 1904 win be found in the table- on page 
167 in conjunetion,with corresponding figures for 1900 and 1912'. 

9. Estimate for 11112. (i.) Gmeml.-Particulara concerning the wealth ... ti
mate for 1911 have been taken from -the Bull&tin of Estimated Valuation of National 
Wealth, issu<d by .he Bunlau of the Census, Washington, D.C., on 10th Marob, 
1915. 
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(iL) T....able real P">P'''Y and ~.-The " true" value of such .....J 
property was ascertained by obtaining fol' each of the States an estimate of the ratio 
of true value to ..........-1 valuation, and by applymg these ratio. to the aggregate 
assessments of the several local authorities. The data obtained indicated tha.t the 
percentage of assessed valuation of real property and imp1'OVelllenta on the true value 
varied fol' the year 1912 from 11.'7% £0 .. Iowa, and 15% for NebT88ka, to 100% for 
New Hampshire .and Wyoming~ 

(iii.) E~pt real property and improvementB.-For an estimAte of the value of 
exempt property it was assumed that on the average such property amounted to 
one-eighth of the value of the taxed real property and improvements. This pro
portion wsa based on an exa.mination of the returns for the States of New Jersey" 
New York and Ohio. and the District of Columbia., which were the only official 
returns shewing the va.1uations of exempt property. 

(iv.) L* .stock.-The valuationa of the principal classes of domestic animals On 
farms were taken from the Year Book of the Department of Agriculture f~r 1912.
which gives the estimated value 88 at 1st J anua.ry .. una. The values of other classes 
of live srock on farms, domestic animals not on farms.. and poultry &nd. bees were 
baaed upon the Census report for 1909, with an allowance for increased value from 
1909 to 1912. based on the ann:uBl increase from 1899 to loot. 

(v.) Farm impk~ and machimry.-The estimates for 1912 were prepal'ed by 
adding to the values reported in the Census of Manufactures for loo9, a value based 
on the average annual rate of increase from 1899 to 1909. 

(vi.) ManuJClCtuNng ~~ toola~ aad wplement8.-The value of manufactur. 
ing machinery. tools. and implements was not separately shewn in the returns for 
the Census of 1909~ but was included with other capital In obtaining an estimate 
for these items. for 1912 it was a.ssumed that they represented the same proportion of 
the total manufact-uring capital as WBS ascertained for 1904.. The estimated value of 
capital in 1912, including machinery. ete.~ was obtained by applying the annual rate 
of increase from 1904 to 1909. 

(vii.) Gold and ftlver coin and bullitm.-The vallle of gold and silver coin and 
bullion lor 1912 was obtained by deducting from the total figures of the Director of 
the Mint. the amounts held. by the banks in Alaska, Hawaii, Porto Rico. and the 
Philippine Ialands. 

(viii.) BaIlroad8 and their ~ipmenU.-Tbe valuation for 1912 was obtained 
from a report of the Interstate Oommeroe ()nnmission, which shewed the total valua
tion of road and equipment for all railroads in the United States. From this total 
& reserve for depreciation of certain of the railroads was d~uctecL 

ta.) Strut railUlaY8.-The estimated value of street railways was baaed upon 
the cost of construction. 

(x.) Tekgroph ~&kma.-The estimate for telegrapb systems, which was based 
upon cost of construction, includes land telegraph systems, ocean cable telegra.ph 
:systems. and wireless telegraph systems, The value of wireless systems was reported 
in UH2 to be $1,205,770 (= £248,0(0),' No valuation for wireless systems was 
included in previous wealth eetimates. 

(xi.) Telephone ayBtema.-The estimate for telephone systems was based upon 
the oust of construction. 

(xU.) Pullman and other cara not owned by raiWoad&-The estimate of the value 
of these cars wsa baaed on returns furnished to the Intent.ate Commerce Conuniasion. 
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(xiii.) Ship-pinf} and canala.-The estimate for mercantile shipping wae based 
upon a special investigation made by the Bureau of the Census for 1900. The 
figures so obtained were brought up to date by allowances for the value of ships. 
constructed from 1906 to 1912, based on the Census of Manufactores of 1904 ami 1909, 
and by deductions for the value of shipping l08t~ etc., based on the report of the 
Bureau of Navigation for the period 1007 to 1912. 

The vessels of the United St&tes Navy in active commission, light vessels and 
tenders of the Lighthouse Service, vessels of th~ Revenue-Cutter Service. and the 
Boating equipment of the War Department were added. at cost. 

The valuation of ca.na1s used for commercial purposes, or leased to railroads. 
was obtained from various sources. The figures for State and corporation canals 
were taken la.rgely from various State reports, and those Federal Govemrnent 
canals and canalized rivers from reports of the Chief Engineer of the United States 
Army. 

(xiv.) Irrigation ~.-These are situated in the Western States,. and 
were not inoluded in est:im&teB of wealth for 190() and 1904. 

(xv.) PrWalely~otOtUd waUrworks.-Tbe value assigned to these works for 1912-
was that of 1900, with a small increase. 

(xvt) Privatdy..noned "".......z .kClric l;"ht and _ sy ....... -The estimated 
value of these works was based upon the cost of construbtion. 

(xvii.) PrWate1y-r.noned gas 81/Btem8.-The estima.ted value of these works W88 

not S6p8.Tate1y shewn. as it baa already been includEd. in the returns of the Census of' 
Manufactures. 

(xviii.) AgriculluNl producta.-The valuation of the principal classes of agri
cultural crops was te.ken from the YearBook of the Department of Agriculture for 
the year UH2. The valuation of other agricultural crops W88 taken from the Census 
report of 1909, wit.h an allowance for the increase from 1909 to 1912. The value of 
agricultural products in the po8Se88ion of farmers and traders at the 31st December .. 
1912. was estimated to be 90% of the value of the crops of that year. 

(xix.) MrmuJactu.ret1 productB.-The value of manufactures in 1912 WSB esti
mated by adding to the valuQ in 1900 an increase based on that experienced between 
1904 and 1909. The value of expom of principal domestic manufactures was de-. 
ducted to obtain value for domeatic use. It W88 then 8BSUmed that one-twelfth 
of the value of foodstuffs and one-half of the value of other produots for dorneetm 
use were in the possession of merchants. and that the value of materials and products 
in the hands of factories was one-sixth of the groBS products for 1912. 

(xx.) Imported merchandm.-The value of imported merohandiae in bonded 
warehous68 and. in the hands of traders was &8Bumed tA> be one-ha.lf of the value of 
all snob goods imported. during 1912 into the United States. exclusive of Alask&,. 
Ha.waii, and Porto Rico. 

(xxi.) Mining Product8.-The value of the mineral pl"Oduction for UH 2 was taken 
from the report. of the Geological Survey. The value of pig-iron and other d&ived 
products was eliminated, being already included with ma.nufaciureS. It was 88-

sumed· that the whole of the coal. produced in 1912 and one-tenth of the other mineral 
produ.0t8 were on hand at 31st December,.19)2, the bale.nce of the other mineral 
produet8 being accounted fOT in the hands of the manufacturers. etc. 

(xxii.) Olcehing and at1icle. of peraonol OOornmen.&.-The value taken for articles 
of 8. perishable nature, such aa clothing. furnishings. dress goods. cosmetics. perfumes.. 
etc •• was that of Buch artioles manufactured and imported during 1912. The value 
taken for articles of 8 more or lees permanent value~ auoh 88 jewellery of aU kinda 
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watches, etc., was obtained by adding the value of the articles 'Of this class manu. 
factured and imported from. 1902 to 1912 inclusive to the value of auch articles as 
were held in 1902, less one-half for lose and destruction. 

(xxili.) Furniture, catTiagu and kindrid propmy.-For articles in this group 
which were considered as perishable. such as kitchen utensils, fancy goo~ trunks, 
valises, etc., only the product of 1912 was used. For thoae articles which might 
reasonably be expected t-o retain & considerable portion of their original vaiu6"such as 
household furnit~ automobiles, musioeJ instnunente. carriages, sewing machines. 
«.c.~ the value of the products f'Or the years 1904. to 1912 ineluaiv~ and the net im~ 
porta for the same period. were added to 20% 'Of the value of the products of this 
class 'On hand in 1904. A deduction was made on account of loss and deprecia. 
tion. while to 8CCOlmt for stock in trade already included under otber heads '" dedue
tion of 50% of the total manufactures and importa f'Or 1912 was made. 

(xxiv.) Aggregate Jor 1912.-The total estimated. for the year 1912 waa 
$187.739.071,090 (~£38.577.000.000 at U.86f to the £). The 8terling values of 
detailed item& for 1912 will be found in section 10 hereunder, in conjunction with 
eorresponding veJuea for 1900 and 1904. 

10. DeIaiIa lor 1_,1904 and 1912.-For convenience of comparison the detailed 
figures for 1900, 1904, and 1912 are given in the attaehed tab~ the values being 
-expressed in millions of £'8 sterliDg. The convezsion W88 made on the basis of 
$4.861 to the £. 

Estimat.. of National W88IIh, U,S.A.. 19OO. l904, 1912. 

Form of Wealth. 

Real property taxed . . . . . . 
Real property exempt .. . . . . 
Live stock (town and country) .. 
Farm implements and machinery .. 
Gold and silver coin and bullion .. 
Manufacturing machinm;v ~ tools. etc. 
Railroads and their equipment 
Street railways .. . • • . 
Telegraph systems . . . . 
Telephone systems • • • • 
Pulbnan and prlvate C&r8 •• 
Shipping and canals . . . . 
Irrigation enterprises . . . . 
Privarely-owned waterworks 

1900. 

.£1,000.000 

9.519 I' 1,277 
679 
154 
345 
622 

1.857 
324 

43 
82 
20 

III 

Privately·owned central eleetric light and 
55 

83 
299 

power stations •• 
Agricultural products • • • • 
Manufacturing produeta .. 
Imported merchandise .. . . 
Mining products • , .. 
Clothing s.nd peraonal ornaments .• 
Furniture, c8l'riages, etc. . . 

Total Na.tional ~"ealtb 

Population 

National wealth per head of- population 

1~250 
87 
67 

411 
l~003 

18,188 

•. 175,994.575 

£239 

1904. 

£1.000,000 
1l.405 

1,404 
837 
174 
411 
678 

2,311 
456 

47 
120 
~5 

174 

57 

ll6 
390 

1,522 
102 
84 

514 
1.181 

22,008 

1912. 

£1,000,000 

20,212 
2.533 
1.282 

281 
538 

1.252 
3,318 

944 
46 

222 
25 

306 
74 
60 

431 
1.076 
3,019 

170 
167 
882 

1.739 

38,577 

82,466,551 95,410,503 

£267 £404 



PART VD.-MISCELLANEOUS ESTlMATES OF WEALTH. 

CHAPTER L-ESTIMATES OF TIlE NATIONAL WEALTH OF TIlE 

UIIlTED KINGDOM. 

1. GeneraL-In the C886 of the United Kingdom there has. up to the present,. 
been no official estimate of the wea.lth of the Kingdom as a whole or of any of its 
component parte. Numerous estimates of varying degrees of reliability have, how
ever, been made by v8.Tious investigators, the hues of such estimates being also very 
varied. Much of the m&terial given hereunder concerning the early estimates of 
wealth has been obtained from Giffen's" Growth of Capital," published in 1889. 

2, Sir Wl1Iiam Petty'. estimate (about 16'1'9).-One of the earli .. t of th_ 
estimates was that made by Sir \Villiam Petty. the founder of theso·called .~ Political 
Arithmetio." In this estimate, 88 originally prepared. an item was included (or &. 

ce.pit&l valuation of the income from personal 8e~~ but in Giffen's review the 
amount is omitted 88 not being on all fours with the other items in the estimate, and 
not being comparable with 8ubsequent estimates based upon Income Tax Returns... 
With the exclusion of the item mentioned, Petty's estimate waa 88 follows :-

Polly'. Estimate uf Ibe Capital uf Ibe People uf Eugl8n4 (about 1679). 

! I Wares. ! 

I Coined I Mer. I 
Land. Housee. Shipping, ,..~ck of I Geld and ohandise. Toto!. 

. ,~tle. etc" Silver. I Plate and 
i i Furnitur .. 1 

-1'-4-,000-£-.0-0-0+-30-,-000-£-.00-0+1-3-'O-0-t.-000-·~36-'O-00-£.-00-0-:I~ 31,ootooo l
25

o,oio.ooo . 

Giff-en estimaus that the population of England at the time when Petty wrote~ 
waa about 5.500.000. On this baaia the capital of the oountry would average about. 
£45perbeed. 

3. &rocon Kiq' ... limale (1666).-The next .. timate of importanoe is th~ 
which was prepared by :Mr. Gregory King in respect of the year 1688. Theae figurei 
were diBcuued very fuUy by Sir William Davenant, and were adopted by him with 
the express acknowledgment that they were due to Mr. Gregory King. An eatimat& 
of the o&pitaliBed. value Oof peraona1service waa made in this cue 88 in that of Petty .. 
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but it has been omitted from the table. given below, since it is~ in essence. an estimate 
.of the value of the human. beings constituting the popul&tion, not an estimate of 
their realised wealth. \Vith this omission King's estimate is as followa :-

Gregory KiDg'. _ of the Wealth of the PeoDie of BDgIaDd (1888). 

Money, Pl&te~ Shipping. Forte) 
Live Stock, Rent at 18 Jewels and Stores. Goods~ 

Year'8' Purchase. Household Instruments & Cattle, Beasts, Total. 
Goods. Materials. Fowls* etc. 

£ £ £ £ £ 
234.000,000 28.000~()Q() 33,000.000 25~OOO.OOO 320,000,000 

. 

Giffen eetimates the population at this date at about 5,500~OO(). thus giving an 
average wealth of £5S per head. 

In reference to the foregoing estimates of Petty and King, it may be noted that 
Petty deduced his values of houses by capitalising house rente at 12 years' «pur
chase/' while he used IS years' .< purchase" in the case of land values. In King~9 
estimate 18 yea.rs~" purcbase" was used in both instances. 

Giffen states that a review of the estimates of Petty and King, and of the data 
.on which they were based, leads to the conclusion that though Bome inorea.se must 
have taken place between the two dates (1679 and 1688). it was probably not as great 
as the estimates suggest, and that on the whole King's ~ appear to be the more 
;reliable of the two estimates. 

4. Estimate based on Decker'. figures (1740)-In an essay by Sir Matthew 
Decker on the .. Causes Qf the decline of foreign trade~H particulars are given in re. 
apoot of the income of the people of England~ on the basis of which Giffen. applying 
the methods of Petty and King~ deduces an aggregate of £480.000~OOO 88 an estimate 
.of the wealth of the people of England in 1740. For a population of about 7 ~OOO,OOO~ ~ 
this gives an average of about £69 per head. 

5. Beeke'. estimate of wealth of Great Britain (l800).-In e. work entitled 
so Observations on the produce of the ineome.tax~ etc.~·· the Rev. H. &eke :furnished 
in 1800 an estimate of the capital of Great Britain. It wiU be noted that the esti
mates previously quoted relate to England alone. 

The major portion of this estim&te is based upon Ii capitaclisation of the income 
from various aoureea. In the following table are given Beeke's figures as modified 
by Giffen. deductions having been made by him concerning an item of £300,OOO~OOO 
included by Beeke in respect of the national debt, as well as an item of £250~OOO.OOO 
U for the capitalisation of the income of the nation applied to Government expendi_ 
ture and debt intereat." Giffen statee that he also made various corrections in the 
table aftercarefully perusing the text~ The result is as follows.:- ~ 
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Gill ... •• S1IlIUII&l'Y of Beeke·. E~ o( Capital (1800). 

IEs~ 
Particulars. 'of I Capital. 

Particulars. 
Estimat.& 

'of 
CapitaL 

Capitalisation of Income from~£l.OOO.OIXl 
Landa .. i 720 

Capitalisation of Income from- £1.000,000 
W .. te Lands 30 

Tithes .. .. ..i 75 

~can"';:Tim~. Ton.·

1

1 200 
etc. .... 100 

Farming Capital . . . . 120 
Home Trade . . . . 120 
Foreign Trade and Shippiog 80 

Houeehold Furniture 160 
Plate, Jewel8~ etc. .. 60 
~~ 40 
Public Property-

Shipping. Ar......w.. etc. 15 
Provincial and Municipal 

Buildings, etc. .. . . 25 

Total .. 1.740 

, 
For a popul&tion of say 11,000,000" this works out at an a.verage of a.bout £15& 

pel' head. 

Gifien suggeats that furniture, plate. etc., and specie, which together 
aggregtite £200.000.000. appear to have been valued too hishly when compared 
with houses for which the value of £200,000,000 is given. In aU other respects 
he considers Heeke's estimates 88 moderate. and says that be (lan see no reason 
why they should not be made useef ae good oontempore.ryestimates,and that Beeke' .. 
work is all extremely good. 

6. Colquhou'. eRimate (l8ll!) and others bued thereon.-Estimatee for the 
United Kingdom relative to the early part of the nineteenth century were made for 
the years 1812, 1822 and 1833 .. on the basis of figures compiled by &.Mr. Colquhoun .. 
who appears to have been an officer of the Board of Trade. Colquhoun's estimate 
for the value of property in the United Kingdom in 1812 W68 £2,736,000.000, giving, 
with a population of about 17.000,000, an. average of about. £161 pel' head. Giffen,. 
after reviewing Colquhoun's data and caicuiatioDS, expresaes the opinion that the 
estimate is a fairly good one. 

An estimate for the United Kingdom, based on Colquhoun '8. W88 made by Mr. 
Joseph Lowe in respect of the year 1822. This eMimate totalled £2.200.000.000. or .. 
including items of unproductive private property. such 88 furniture. plate, etc.,. 
which were included by Colquhoun. but omitted by Lowe, aD. aggregate of say 
£2,500.000,000. On a population of about 21,000,000. this gives an. average of about 
£119 per he&d~ It is believed that the decline between the 1812 and the 1822 esti
mates W88 due in la.rge measure to the inflation oj price8 exiating in 1812. which W_ 

three years prior to the termination of the Napoleonic wars. 

Another eatimate for the United Kingdom, baaed on Colquhoun's, W88 given in 
respect of the year 1833 by M. Pablo de Pehrer. This estimate totalled 
£3,690.000.000,01' £148 pel' head on the basis of a popuJation of 35,000.000. Giffen 
indicates certain defeota in the estimate. but thinks that it U may. perha.ps, paae as a 
contemporary valuation for the period between 1830 and 1840.u Be also pointll 
out that the first returne for the renewed income tax for 1843 exhibit such an inereas& 
as on the whole to confirm M. Pablo de Pabrer for 1833. 
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7. Giffen'. eslimalea lor l865 BDd 1876.-ln a paper read before the Royal 
Statistical Society 1 in. 1878. Sir Robert Giffen furnished estimates of the wealth of 
the United Kingdom for- the years 1865 and 1875. In referring in the course of his 
paper to the determination of existing ca.pital. Giffen says: "The most convenient 
basis. for such a proeeeding appears now to be the income ,tax aaseas.m.enm. The 
method is to discriminate as far 88 possible in these l'eturns the d;i tlerent 8Qurce8 of 
income, capitalise these at a. suitable number of years~ purchase, and then make an 
allowance or conjeuture for the capital of the income not. liable to income tax, or 
which otherwise escapes aasegement. and for capital which is not treated in the 
income tax returns 88 income yielding. n 

As the method employed is one of some importance. it has been deemed advis
able to give in full Giffen '8 table exhi"biting his data. and the calculations employed 
in computing the estimated capital value. 

Giffen', Estimate lot Ihe UDited Kingdom, 1876, 

Parncuiars. Income. I Years' 
I Porch ..... Capital. 

Under Schedule A- £1,000 £1,000 

Land. .. . . .. · . .. 66,1111 30 2.007.330 
KOU808 .. .. .. · . .. 9~,638 15 1.419,570 
Other Proftta .. .. .. .. .. 883 30 26,~90 

Schedule R-
(Fanner.' Profite) .. .. .. .. 66,752 10 661.520 

Schedule C-
(Public Funds, less Home Funds) .. 20.767 25 519.175 

Under Schedule D-
Quarries .. .. .. .. .. 916 4, 3,66~ 
Min .. .. .. .. · . .. 1~,I08 ~ 56.~32 
Ironworks .. .. .. .. .. 7 t 261 4, 29,0« 
Gasworks .. .. .. .. .. 2,630 20 I 52,600 
Waterworks .. .. .. .. .. 1,869 20 , 37,380 
Gaoals. etc. .. .. .. .. .. 1.007 00 20,140 
Fishingo .. .. .. .. .. 207 00 ~,140 
Market ToUs, etc. .. .. .. .. 842 00 16,8~ 
Other Public Companiea: • . • • .. 25,647 15 38~,705 
Foreign and Colonial Securities, etc. .. 6,836 15 102,5~ 
Railways in United Kingdom .. .. 26,215 25 665,375 
Ra.ilways out of United Kingdom .. 1,330 20 26,600 
Interest Paid out of Rates, etc. · . .. 2,6~7 25 

I 
66,175 

Other ProSts .. . . . . • , 1.120 00 22,400 
Trades and Profeesiona-one.flfth of Totai • ! 

Income of 176 millions .. .. .. 35,000 15 I 525,000 

Total under InCQme Tax .. .. 377.586 .. I 6.6~3.100 
Trsdes and Professions omitted 7.000 15 I 105.000 
Inoome of Non·inoome Paying Clseees derived . I from Capital .. . • . • . . . . 60.000 5 I 300.000 
Foreign Investments not in Schedules C & D .' 40,0D\! 10 400.000 
Movable Property not yielding Income e.g., 

I Furniture, 'Vorb of An, etc. ..' .. .. .. 700,_ 
Government and Local Property, say .. .. .. -.-

Total .. .. .. .. .. 484.586 \ .. ; 8.548,126 

1. Jourll8l or the Royai8to.tlaUcal Society. Vol. XLl" p. 1. 
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The income assessed for taxation which WBS not brought to account for oapital
isation in this estimate comprised (i.) fuur-fifths of income from trades and profes
sionS (under Schedule D), £140JOOOJOOO~ (iL) the permanent eharge on the national 
debt for 1875-6, viz., £21,737,000, and {iii.} Schedule E. made up of salaries~ pensions 
and annuities not earned by capital~ totalling £32~540~OOO. These three items of 
income totalled £194,277.000. 

The total wealth shewn above. viz., £8.548.120,OOO~ represents about £259 per 
head of the population of some 33,000.000. 

It ma.y be noted that this method of estima.ting is, in essence, a variant of th., 
inventory method. the values of the various &ssets being in the main based upon a. 
capitalisation of the income which they realise. 

1bl the same paper Giften makes an estimate for the United Kingdom on similar 
lines for 1865. and obtains a ·total of i6~1l4.()63,OOO. or £204 per head of the then 
population of 30,000,000. 

8. Gillen's estimate foz 18S$..-In his work on "The Growth of Capital;'l 
Giffen gives an estimate for the United Kingdom for U~85t baaed upon data and cal
culations of the same nature 88 those indicated in the preceding section as having 
been Used for the 1865 and 1875 estimates. The total·obtained for 1885 WS8 

£lO,037~436.000t or £279 per head of the then population of 36,000,006. In the 
preparation of the 1885 estimate some minor alterations were made in the number of 
years' pUrchase adopted forthe capitalisation of incomes. In some C88e8 the number 
was incre&8ed~ and in ethers dimjnjshEd, the aggregate for 1885 being affected lea 
than a half of one per cent. by the change. 

9. Giff8ll" Estimate for 19G5.-A further estimate was made by Sir Robert. 
Giffen for a paper contributed by him. to the Economics and Statistics Section of th& 
British Association in &ptembert 1963. 1 This estimate. however, which was not.
the main object of the paper. was not prepared with the same analysis of detail as 
characterised his estimates for 1865. 1875, and 1885, and 08lUlOt be regarded 88 more 
than a very rough approxima.tion made to furnish &. convenient working basis for the 
consideration of modes of expenditure. In addition to an estimate for the United 
Kingdom the pa.per tontains similar estimates in respect of Canada. Australasia,. 
India~ South Africa, and the remainder of the Empire. 

The figure so given for the wealth of t,he United Kingdom is £15.000,000.000 .. 
or £355 per head of the popu1&tion~ whieh in 1903 was about 42~250JOOO. The. 
figures given in the paper for the Brit-ish Empire are 88 follows :-

Gillen'. Estimate of the Wealth of lIle Brililh Empire, 1808. 

United IAuatraltlai. South 
Remainder Total 

Canad .. India. of British Kmgdom. Africa. Empire. Empire. 

£1,000.000 £1.000,000 I £1,000.000 £1.000.000 £1,000.000 £1.000,000 £1,000,000 
16,000 1,350 1,100 3.000 600 1.200 

I 
22.2a0 

1 ••• Tholl Growth of Oapital," by Robert OU'l'en. George Bell " Sou. L<:lndoD. 1881. 
2. Journal of the Royal Statl&tJeal Society, Vol. LXVI., 'P. 682. 
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These figures have been somewhat extensively quoted, e.g., by Augustus D. 
1'{ebb, F.S.K" in .. The New Dietionat'Y of Statistics" for 1911~ atLd by the Bureau 
of the Census.,. ~\Vash.ington, but it is clear from the context of the paper in wbich 
they appear that they were not put fol'W"ard by the author as representing in moat. 
eases anything more than what may be termed .. well·informed guesses." 

10. JIarria and Lake'. _Ie, 1903-6.-In " p .. per read before the lWyal 
Statistieal Soeiety~ on 18th December~ 1906, Messrs. HarTis. and Lake discussed the 
oornpilati(m of wealth estimates on the basis of probate returns (see Part. V. hereof). 
.As the result of the calculations 80 made suppleznented by estimates in respect of 
property not subject to death dutiea~ the total wealth of the United Kingdom at or 
about the end of 1904 was estimated at £9.207,000..000, thus falling short -of Giffen's 
rough estimate, quoted in Section 9. by nearly £6~OOO,OOO,OOO. -In vieW of the 
an8.lyeis of the limitations of the probate method given in Part V. hereoi', there is 
little doubt that the estimate of Messrs. Harris and Lake is very much in defect. 

11. lIII&1Iet'. osIimaIe, 1905 and 1905.-In .. paper read before the lWyal Statis_ 
tical Society,' on 18th February. 1908. Mr. (now Sir) Bern8il"d Mallet further 
discussed the question of estime.tes based on probate returns, and in the course of 
his paper gave an estimate for England and Wales of £5-,500,OOO.OOO~ on the basis 
of the 190& returns. and £6~098,OOOIOOO .. on the basis of the 1906 returns .. 
irrespective of any a.llowance on account of property not eubject to death duties .. 
For the r8880ns already referred to~ it is probable that these estimates are much 
below the truth (see Part V. bereof), 

12. Chiou& ltono7'. estimale, 1908.-In an eetimate based largely on the 
method of capitalising ineomEl8~ Mr. L. G. Chiozza MoneyS gave 88 a total for the 
wealth of the United Kingdom in 1008 a sum of £13,762,000.000, or £313 per head 
on a population of some ".000.,000. 

CHAPTER n.-IlSTIlIIATES OF WEALTlI IN FRANCE. 

1. Variou earl,- eatimates.-On p. 127 of his work. already mentioned ( .. Th& 
Growth of Capital"). Giffen quotes lL de Foville as baving furnished in his .. La 
France Eoonomique" particul&1'8 of several estimates of the value of property in 
France, and gives the following summary of some of the more important of these :_ 

Ellimale ollba Value of PropertJ in Pranee. 

AuthO-l'S. I D .... I 
Real Personfll 

I Tot&!. Property. Property. 

I £1,000,000 Sl,OOO,Coo I £1,000,000 
M. de Girardin · . .. 1853 3,6S0 1.320 5.000 , 
M. W'olowaki · . .. 1871 4~800 2.200 7,000 
M.. C. Duo d' Ayen · . .. 187Z 4,000 3,800 7,800 
M. C. D. V""her · . .. 1878 8,640 1,760 10,400 
M. Amelin . . .. .. 1878 

I 
6,400 4,200 9,600 

M. S. Mony .. · . "j 1881 4,600 4,040 8,840 

1. Journai of the Royal StB.tistloal Soolcty. Vol. LXIX.. p. 709. 
2. Journal of the Ro)'al Statistical Society, Vol. LXXI., p. 85. 
a ... R1cbM and P-overty:" by L. G. Obiossa Honey. TentJuditlon, p. as. 
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These estimates were based on such difterent metbods that they are not strictly 
comparable with eaeh other or with estin:l!otes for other countriea. 

2. II. de I'oville'. emmel, lS88,-An estim ..... for 1886 by IlL de Fovill. him
self is thus shewn by Giffen :-

BeaI Property I French Funds I Other 
exclusive of Ho1l8B8,. etc. ODd Foreign Movable Total. 

Houses. Securities. Property. 

£1.000,000 £lOO,OOfJ.OOO ! £1..000,000 £1,000,000 £1,000,000 
3,200 1,_ 

I 
1,200 2,000 8,000 

This estimate inehldea the French national debt. In Giften's estimates too 
national debt of England was always excluded. 

3. Edmond '!hery'. eslimale, ll108.-In Dr. Karl Helfferieh' ... Germany'. 
economic progrees and national wealth,~· .M.. Edmond Thery is quoted 88 having 
furnished for France for 1908 an estimate of wealth amounting to about 
£11.4O()~OOO.OOO. 

CHAPTER 1II.-ES'lIKATES OF WEALTH 15 AERMAlIY, 

1. Bucher'. _mete. 1908.-In H The New Dictionary of Statistics" for 191 t. 
Augustus D. Webb quotee BOoher 88 giving an estimate of the wealth of Gennaoy 
for 1908 to...ning about £16.000,000.000. 

2. H_', esIimaIe, 19l0-lL-In his .. Germany'. _nomio pro_ ODd 
national wea1th.u Dr. Karl Be1fferich gives for the year 1910-11 an estimate of the 
wealth of Germany .. lying be ........ £14.000,000,000 ODd £15,600.000,000 • 

. 3, Etlimale of weallll in Pmssia, 18IL-&turne shewing ,be wealth of Pruaria 
were publ.iahed in the .. Statistiaehee Jahrbuch fUr den Pnrussischen Staat" for 1913. 
issued in. 191~. The asseesment presumably applies to the year 1911. The total 
population was about 40.739,600 in 1914; or about .w,IIS.SI9at tbe end of t.heyear 
191 L Taking the" markn 

&.I!l of the value on6shilling. tM result was £S~Ut5.926~4(H) 
for all persons po88e88ing wealth 01 the value £300 (vis., 1.'167~034). and not excepted 
by special proviaiolllJ of the law: or including the latter (1.009.170 pereona)~ th~ 
result w~ £5,353.291.550. There ~ however~ over S8 million pereon8 nO' 
aooounted for. In obtaining the totals. the methods of aaeertaining the amounts 
(followed by the Pruasian authoritiN) were .. followa :-
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In all eases where the wealth was less than £50~OOO (I,OOO,OOO m&r:rks). the total 
was obtained by multiplying the number of C&8eS by the middle value of the range ; 
in aJ.l cases where the individual wealth was greater than £50,000 the true totals were. 
given. 

Possessing wealth, £300-£50,000 
Possessing wealth above £50,000 
Persons 888essed but not taxed 
Not.acoounted for (to makeup total population) 

Total 

Number. 
1,757,685 

9,349 
242,136 

38,156,049 

40,165,219 

Amount. 
£3,920.7.27,9OO 

1;275,198,500 
157,365,150 

·*£381,560,490 

£5,734,852,040 

• Bstlmated on1'y. In a county in AUBtralIa there allpeared to be- about £15.40 pet head for all 
persona possessed of under £800, the ranges £31)0..500, £600-£750, £750.£1,000 being .60, .82, and .IS 01 
the t.otal £800..£1.000, while the PrllBlUan returns gave •• 6, .28, and .2ft. The number in AustraH& 
possesaed of under £SOO, iooludingchildren. etc .. wu 20.7 times the. numberpoeseased or £SOO-£I.000. 
while In P'rwlllia it waa 63.8 times that number. It is iaferred tbl.t the average can hardly be more . 
than £10 lKIt bead. 

This rep ........ '" £142 1&1. 8d. per head of population. 



PART VlII.-(lQNCLUSIONS. 

CHAPTER L-LDn'l'ATIOHB AlID USES OJ' WEALTB: ESTIMATES. 

1. Limitations-It cannot be too strongly emphaeised that by whatsoever 
means an estimate of the wealth of 8- community is compiled, the resultant figures 
ean never be regarded 88 more than rough approximations. Normally the wealth 
of an individual at any given moment may~ from certain points of view~ be said to 
be represented by the market value of the property of various kinds of which he is 
then in p088e8Bion, the tacit assumption made being that a market exists for each 
el&ss of pro-perty. Although such a baeis of valuation might be said to be inapplic. 
able to th,e wealth of the whole community. becauae of the impossibility of treating 
it as all subject to sale at the same moment. it may nevertheless be supposed that the 
individual items of wealth might be Bold under conditions conforming to the general 
state of the community. In this caae the aggregate of the values can be taken to be 
the aggregate wealth expressed in tenil$ of money. 

Apart from this asaumption of a hypothetic po88ibility of sale~ it IS often not 
practicable to determine a reliable value for certain of the private possessions. even 
though these contribute largely to the well·being of the commWlity. In moat of 
such eases the cost would be too high to take forthe purposes of a valuation. while the 
price likely to be realised at a forced sale would usuaJly represent far lees than the 
value of the possessions to the owner in the abeence of such & sale~ These and similar 
limitations apply to all valuations available for the purpose of wealth.estimates. 
whether such valuations are made in respect of probate ret1lrll8, for war census 
purp08S8, or for the purposes o-f an inventory estimate. A review of the conclusions 
relative to these several methods of estimation is given in succeeding chapters. 

In addition to the limitations which result from valuation difficulties, there artl 

others that arise, in the case of comparative returns, from di fferences in the methods 
and minutilB of e&timation adopted at the several dates in respect of the estimates 
constituting the subject of comparison. Thus, the comparison of an estimate based 
on probate returns for e. given period with en inventory estimate for a date not 
included in that period might suggest an increase or decrease in the wealth of the 
community. though this might be largely fictitious. owing to failure to take into 
aceoWlt the characteristic peculiarities of the several estimates. For this reason, it is 
essential that an estimate for which any degree of reliability is claimed should be 
&c.oompanied by an explicit aooount of the method adopted, an~ where practicabw, 
a detailed review of the contributing items. Without this the significance of thE' 
estimate for comparative purpoaes is not sufficiently definite~ 

Another limitation to such estimates is that due to the personal equation of t-be 
observer. This is. of oourse~ true of e.U obset'V&tion8. but is especially in evidence in 
the present ceae, where the judgments of di fferent observers enter 80 largely into the 
question. For example. in a determination of the values of real-estate in the Com
monwealth by the inventory method. an aggregation is made for AU8tralia of the 
va.lues allocated to different properties by the municipal valuen of some 10'10 
different local go.verning bodies. Similar considerations apply to individua. 
estimates in the cue of a wealth census or of a return for probate purposes. and are 
also applioable to the exeroige of judgment on the ptVt of the statistician responsible 
tor the estimate. 
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2. U.es..-In his work .. The growtb of ca.pital. H previously quoted~ Giffen 
indi0&te8 numerous uses to which estimates of wealth may be put, of which the fol. 
lowing IS a BUllUnary :-

(L) To measure the accumulation of ce.pital in communities at intervals of some 
length (not less perhaps than ten years), 

lii.} To compare the income of a comm.unity~ where estimates of income exist~ 
with its property. 

(iiL) To measure the burden of national debts upon different -communities. 

liv.) To measure. in conjunction with otherfaetol'8 sucb &8 aggregate ineome9 

revenue a.nd population, the relative strength andreaourees of different communities. 

(v.) To indicate generally the proportions of the different descriptions of pro
perty in a country to the total-how the wealth of eo community is composed. 

(vi.) To measure the progreaa of a community from period to period~ or the 
relative progress of two or more communities, in conjunction with facts as to pro. 
gress in income, reVtlnU8. population, etc, .. 

(vii.) To compare the aggregate aeoumulation in & community with that portion 
of the accumulation which can be described as free savingss which latter is gradually 
invested through the agency of the Stock Exchange. 

(viii.) To throw light on the question of changes in the value of money (which 
changes are-themselveB among the facts to be investigated and allowed for in com
paring the valuations of different countries or the valuations of the same country at 
different times). 

To the uses above specified may be added the following, which are available in 
respect of e. wealth and income census. and to some extent in respect of an estimate 
bseed on probate returns ;-

(ix.) To determine the distribution of wealth amongst the individual members 
of the community~ and thus to furnish a measure of the relative degree of opulence 
or penury of the varioUB classes and the number of persons in each of such classes. 

(x.) To ena.ble a eomparison of wealth with income to be made in respect of the 
various claa8eS. 

It is cIea.r that in order to be applicable to the purposes indicated above, the 
estimate, however made. must represent a fairly close approximation to the actual 
facta. but in~view of what has alrea.dy been said inaec. 1 of the present Chapter, it is 
evld&nt that close- aooura.cy is unattllinabl&~ and in some respects may even be said 
not to be 8Uiiccpt.ible of exact definition. 

CHAPTER D.-cENSUS OF WEALTH AND INCOl'llB. 

1. General.-From the nature of the case. it might be assumed that the most 
complete and accurate record of the wealth of the community would be obtained by 
a.sking the iruorm&tion of the individual owners themselves. in other words, by taking 
a wealth census. and in some respects this 88sUlUption is often warranted. It is 
however ,subject to variouelimitationa and oondition&~ which will be considered in the 
sucoeeding B8Ction&. 
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2. War CanSlU of 1916.-As previously stated. -& census of wealth wae taken in 
19I5 in connection withthe Cen8USofmaJee-ofmilitary age. but. owing to its emerg· 
ency character, and the fact that. the ret.uma were not distributed Dr collected as in 
the oase of & census of population, there were serious defects in the numbers of per
eons furnishing returns, and less serious though probably important shortages in the 
total amount &8 compiled from the returns. The total amount recorded was approxi. 
mately £1.643.000~OOO. but from the nature of the eaee there are evidently no. me8DS 
of determining even approximately the amount of wealth omitted by default in the 
supply of retUl'llS.- The :machinery of the War Census Am threw u~ the members 
of the community the responsibility for the supply of the information. the requisite 
fOnn&* envelopes, etc ... being made available at all post offiee8. -\vith such .. method, 
and in the absence of a record of the people liable to make returns, it is clear that the 
detection of default except in certain accidental cases becomes almost an impossi
bility. 

3. Ad.",ilages ""d !liIadvantages 01 c_ meihocL-A m .... ked feature of th& 
wealth cenBusmethod of obtaining the desired infonnation is the fact that particulars 
can be obtained by it of the number and amount of estates of Ally given eize. and 
further, that by inoludingprovision for arecord of income on the census form. valuable 
information concerning the relation of wealth to income under various circumstances 
can be satisfact-Orily obtained. with a minimum of Iabour~ 

A further advantage of the m.ethod is t.be fact that the informatio~ being fur
nished in each ease by tbe owner. the labour of valuation is widely diatributed~ and is 
made by the person who. in the majority of cases. is moat intimately in touch with the 
requisite data. Associated with this advantage, however, is the disadvantage that 
in certain C886S the fear of subsequent taxation conduces t-o underv&1ue.tion.. 

The principal disadvantage of the method is the cost which such a census necee-
8&1'ily entails owing to the large volume of detailed particulars which is presented for 
tabulation and compilation. Another disadvantage is the necessity which exieta. 
for the observation of the strictest secrecy in respect of the returns furnished. The 
ext.reme sensitiveness of many members of the community in this respect is such as 
probably to render inapplicable the method of collection adopted at an ordinary 
population census. Special machinery for the collection of the data would thus be 
necessitated. thereby inore&sing the &xp8Il8e and delaying. the publication of the 
results. 

4. Suggeatiou for future actioDa-In view of the fact that the wealth and income 
census gives important results in respect of the. community which are not obtainab.le 
by any other method of estimation. it appears desirable that such a census should be 
taken IVery ten y&:lr8 '" oonjuncUott. wiI1t cAe ~ popvlatMm ccmav.t DOW pzovided 
for under the" Census and Statistics Aot 1905~n By such means the coat referred 
to above would be considerablyrfMluced~asthe wealth and income census forms could 
be distributed by the census colleotors~ and if no objection were offered by the person 
making the return. the collector could also coUeot the form with the ordinary popu1a~ 
tiOD returns. In those ca&es in which then is an objection to disclosing the par
tieulars1n respect of wealth and inoome to a local resident (the oolleotor) even though 
under an oath of secrecy, arrangements oould be made for the oollector to furnish an 
envelope forthe transmission of the form post free to the Commonwealth Statistician. 
and could, by anota to this effeot in his record book,. ensure that the penon to whom 
the envelope WB8 iuued. would not be overlooked in the event of default. 
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CHAl'TER m-SUCCESSIOIIf lIlETHOD OP ESTIMATIlIfG PlUV A'l'E WEALTH. 

1. SDeceesion methCH1&-EstimBteII of priVBte wealth baaed upon any form of the 
8uccesaion method really depend upon a correct detemimation of the proportion of 
the aggregate of wealth which paese8 in a unit of time (1 year). The limitations of 
the method have already been indicated in Part V., Set' in particular sec. 39 .• p. un, 
where conclusions regarding the probate method are set out. In any attempt to 
accurately ascertain the proportion of all wealth which passes in a year, it has k. be 
remembered that the proportion in question depends upon the sex and for successions 
proper (i.t.. by death, 88 in probate cues). upon the death-rates according to sex. 
Obviously. also. it depends upon the amount passing b~ .. settlements" (i.e.. by 
gifts &t marriage, or otherwise). Estimates of aggregate wealth are in defect when~ 
ever wealth paB&e8 without record, and the circumstances of settlement must be 
accurately known 68 regards the a.gefl both of the donors and donees, for only in thifJ 
way ca.n the proportion passing in a unit of time be known. A little consideration 
will shew that so far sa matTiage settlements are concerned the rate of U paasingH 
is appreoiably greater thaa the p888ing of wealth by the death of its poase88Or. 

To ascertain the proportion of wealth passing by death. it is strictly necessary 
to know the death.rate aeoo-rding to the wealth possessed. if the average death·rate 
vary with the wealth possessed. Hence. inquiry into this question is essential if 
high p .... ision be aimed at. 

Estimates of wealth for probate are likely to be always in defect, consequently 
their correction should be attempted. The factor of correction may. however, itself 
ehange with time; that has to be aecertai.ned. 

At the present time there is nO adequate statistic which could form a perfectly 
satisfactory basis for eUcce6&ion eetimates. but there :is no reason why in any 
civically disciplined community such statistic should not be available. 

2. Statistical requirement. lor aD accurate l1lCCeIIion method.-The statistieai 
requirements for the accurate ascertainment of the rak- oj ftlCCUrion t i.e., the pro. 
portion of wealth passing in a. unit of time (1 year, eay)-is th~fore :-

{i.' Record of deaths aeoO'rdingto age. sex. wealth poeaessed. 

(iL) Record of the ,numbers Iivingin the same categories. 

(iii.) Record of the ages of donora of wealth. and of the doneee also. togethw 
with the amounts dO'nated : 

(a) in the caae of setU&ments at marriage. and 
(b) in the 088& of otheraettlements. 

(iv.) Variations in numbers of deaths~ marriages,6to. 

It has to' be borne in mind that ell attempts to' aecertain the ratio of the living 
to the dying~ fO'r any ses~ age. and clasa. from mortality tables, is liable to consider_ 
able error. and also thM in limited populations the experience of a single year win 
nO't give sufficiently large numbers to furnish representative or average results. 
The 8UC0088ion method then must always be deemed One of inferior accuracy. 

The eesentiaJ limitation of the 8uoceas~on methods is that it must necessarily he 
&8Sumed that the proportion of the aggregate O'f private wealth passing in a unit of 
time will be constant if tho deat.h·rate and general conditions of the community are 
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constant. This assumption is doubtlesa on. the wkok valid, but reveala the intrinsic 
nature of the estimate, viz., that it is one which d0e6 not apply to any given moment 
of time, but gives -presumably--a. result which is an average over the period from 
which the data are drawn. 

In regard to the absolute value of the estimate, it may be also noted that, iD.88-
much as the ratio of the living to the dying is a large one, and varies from age to age. 
the errors or any peculiarities in the data. are correspondingly magnified in the result. 

CHAPTER IV .~THE I1fVElITORY _THOD OF ESTIMATION. 

L General.--of all uti-mat« of 1DU&lth. the method which involves the smallest 
6lq)enditure of public funds ia that usually known as the inventory method. This 
apparent saving, however, is not due to paucity of data, but to the fact that the 

. esti.mates eo made are bosed very largely on Bt&tistiealdatawhiehhave been obtained 
for other purposes, and which require relatively little work to reduce them to the form 
requisite for the purposes of the valuation. In ultimate analysis the sources .of 
:infOrplStiOD are both numerous and varied, 88 is evident from a review .of the 
details given in Part VI., Chapter I. hereof. 

2. Advantages and diladvantagea of the inventorY method.--As just mentioned, 
one of the advantages of the method is cheapness. Owing to utilisation of existing 
data, This :feature leads to the further advantage that the estimates may be made 
at much ahort-er intervals than in the oe.se when relatively expeosive methods are 
employed. 

Afurtheradvanta.geie that,from the nature of the method the dat&are available 
in groupe according to the nature of the wealth, but this is accompanied by the dis· 
advantage that the method does not furnish means for the classification of wealth 
according to the size of the estates invo1ved~ and does not furnish any facilities for &. 

detailed comparison of sseets and income. The limitations of this method arising 
from the diffiaulty of aasigning an appropriate value to certain classes of pos.se8Sione 
are common to all vaiuatiollB. For example, in the case of such items as furniture, 
clothing~household a.nd personal efiects, etc .• it. is probable tbat an estimate based on 
& coll8idera.tion of the population and the number of dwellings of different sisee and 
rentals is at least ae soUnd as the estimates under such heads furnished at a wealth 
census or in probate returns. 

3. Suggestions for future lotion.-Owing to the small cost involved, it appears 
desirable that IIID eatimate of wealth on the inventory basis should be made every 
fivG yearB~ or with shorter intervals. The more frequent eatimatee would naturally 
lead to improvement in the baeis adopted under the various heads. and would thus 
tend to increase the reliability of the estimates. Owing to its tl88eDtiallimitatio~ 
however, it appears deeirable t.hat an inventory estimate made say~ quinquennially, 
should be supplemented by a decennial census of wealth. By eucb means e.xtensi\."$ 
information of a valuable character would be available in respect of the materia) 
progress of the community. It would also he advisable in the preparation of Bub. 
sequent estimates of this character to supplement the particulars conoeming private 
wealth by obtaining _timates in l'EIlIpect of such national and communal wealth as is 
capable of valuation. 
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